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BATTLING FOR THE BIBLE.
By The Editor.

old infidelity was blasphe tive critics in Europe andJn this country; tion. God is able to put His hook in the nose
mous ; it sat in the rear room of for rebellion in the pew against an uncertain of these men; who have no reverence for

bar-rooms, and over bottles of
wine and glasses of
whiskey,
blasphemed Jesus Christ and
ridiculed the Bible. Such unbe
lief horrified the people, both Christians and
sinners. Sa^an has changed his tactics; he
would appear as an angel of light, and make
his servants to appear as ministers of grace.

sound in the pulpit; for the restoration of
the Bible to its place of divine authority in
the thought and faith of the people ; for the
kindling of revival fire, the rebuilding of
family altars ; for an earnest ministry to cry
out in the name of the Lord against the un
belief and wickedneess of our times ; for de
vout Christians to refuse to support unbe
lieving ministers or institutions, of learning
The new infidelity sits in the chair of the that foster and disseminate unbelief.
�
�
*
�
professor in church schools and theological
seminaries. It often wears a preacher's coat
The Pentecostal Herald is beginning
arid stands In a pulpit. It uses reverential this week its strongest protest against mod
speech, and claims the most profound schol ern skepticism. We believe that its columns
arship- and genuine devotion to Christ. It will be made unusually interesting to its
knows the language of the devout, and wears reader^ because of the intelligence and devoIt claims to find the sav
an affable smilip.
tiQii of selected writers who will earnestly
ing truths of, 4i vine revelation somewhere in contend for the faith. If the foundations be
the Bible, biit it condemns large portions of destroyed what can the!_people, jdeu.^ Let _us
the Scriptures? as ancient literature coming rally around the. blessed old Book that has
froni some unkhpwn and uncertain source. been the ''man of pur counsel" and a "lanip
It denies the inspiration of prophets and to. bur feet." We beg of tlie whole Herald
apoMles and questions the deity of Jesus.
family to; pray for our .contributors and pur
office force, and for us, that grace and wis
The new infidelity gives an uncertain dom may be given for our task.
sound on almost every vital subject of our
religion. It seems to be positive on no
phase of- inspiration or vital truths of salva
tion, it writes question marks all over the
*
Join Me In
Bible�the Old Testament and New. It does
not hesitate to intimate that Jesus Christ
was ignorant on many subjects and fre
OD answers prayer. This teach
quently ntietaken in His statements. The
to have any
seems
ing runs throughout the whole
new infidelity never
Bible, Old Testament and New'.
�heartache over the unbelief and sinful state
We have many specified inci
of tlie wicked. It exhausts its sympathy in
in the Holy Scriptures
dents
grief oVei- the devout people who have no
where God has answered pray
more intelligence, than to believe the Holy
his
Scripfureji, rest their faith and direct their er for His people, and throughout the who
lives in harmony with the written Word of tory of the Christian Church all people
live in communion and fellowship with the
God.
*
*
*
*
blessed Trinity know that God answers
Unbelief�forgetfulness of God� is the prayer.
Unbelief is the incu
In the 19th chapter of 2nd Kings, we have
curse of our times.
bator in which all evils are hatched and nur an interesting account of Hezekiah's prayer
of Assyria,
tured into the stalwart enemies of God and to God when Sennacherib, King
Jerusalem. Hezekiah laid
humanity. When the teachers in the theo came up against
before the Lord in prayer,
logical schools are skeptical the preacher the whole matter
said to
'^ho is sent out with their instructions, ten and the Lord answered him, and
me
dencies toward' unbelief and doubt, will give Sennacherib, "Because thy rage against
is come up into mine ears,
have
tumult
will
and
thy
The
sound
people
an, uncertain
lio sure- word of truth, no, positive proclama therefore will I put my hook in thy no'se.^and
The my bridle in thy lips, and I will' tUrn thee
tion, but left in doubt and uncertainty.
which thou camesi"
fires.of faith will burn low; there will be no back by the way. by.
no This was a most direct and timely answer
�pWer of recreation, no burden of prayer,
Wickedness will pre to prayer ; and the reader will remember
outbreak of revival.
God made His word good, -and Sen
vail, the cpn version of sinners will cease, that
nacherib did Jerusalem no harm."
the souls of men will be lost.
It is time we cried mightily to' God to
�'
from those editors atid chief pol
The "tiihe has come for. a vigorous de^ deliver us
who are becoming^ the chanipions
fense of the Holy Scriptures ; for the most iticians
and mongrel breed of law
careful examination of the foundations up- of that mixed
re
breakers who are trying to break dowm and
ort 'wlifch we build; for a discriminating
barriers of" prohibition legisla
view of the ^effect of .the teaching of destruc destroy the,

5

Prayer.

.

,

�

Him, who ignore His laws, who forget His
existence, who are utterly deaf and indiffer
ent to the cries and suffering of liquor-curs
ed people and who are utterly obsessed with
selfishness.
They would, if possible, bring
back the distillery, waving the black flag of
its smoke from its chimney tops, setting up
its bar-rooms and brothels, pplluting and
destroying the lives of our people. For
what? For money the love of money! A
All the
savage, beastly greed for money!
talk of the whiskey gang, politicians, manu
facturers, bar-keepers, moonshiners and
bootleggers about human liberty and free
dom is the merest hypocrisy.
It is money
they want 'blood money. They want mon^y
�

�

at the wreck and ruin of their fellowbeings,
and so they put up their hypocritical howl
for freedom and liberty.
WiIFnot many readers of The Penteco^TA)b Herald join me in this prayer ! 0, Lord
God, who hast created us, who hast loved
us, and given thy Son Jesus Christ to die for
us, thou knpwest -the curse and blight of the
liquor traffic;, thou knpwest how it has
wrecked and ruined man, thie crowning piece
of thy creation, the object of thy. tenderest
love and care.
Thou khowest how the dis
tilleries, the bar-rooms, the strong drink
has sent millions "of immortal souls that Je
sus died to save, blasted and ruined, into
eternal night.
Thou knowest how the con
flict against the liquor traffic has gone on
through the years. Thou knowest the bat
tles that have been fought and the victory
thy servants have won against this fearful
ally of Satan and sin. And thou knowest
how, that many editors and members of leg
islatures, members of Congress and of the
United States Senate are now striving to
break down the laws against the liqupr
trafl^c.
The battle" is a long and hard one.
We come to Thee in prayer for victory over
these foes of thine, of thy Son Jesus, of thy
Church, of the creatures of thy love. 0
thou, who didst put a hook in the npse of
Sennacherib, put a hook in the nose of these
enemies of thine and of the human race.
Confuse their counsel ; break down their in
fluence ; cut off their flnancial supplies ; di
vide them in their wicked efforts ; throw the
switch on the railroad of human events and
sidetrack them. Hunt them out of places of
power and influence ; deliver us from the
scourge and curse they would bring upon us.
Bring them to repentance, and save their
souls, but save the nation from the curse
and blight they Would bring upon us. Un
der the pretext of loyalty to law, and love of
human liberty, they would kindle the fires of
distillers and brewers throughout this land;
.

They w'ould leave the people hungry for
bread while they would turn precious grain
(Continued
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to THE

UTTERMOST."

Hebrews 7:25: "'Wherefore he is able to
evangelistic calling we are con
stantly being met by people who save them to* the uttermost that draw
have questions of varying val nigh to God by him, seeing he ever liveth to
In make intercession for them."
ues and importance to ask.
Dean Alfprd, says: "There is no word in
one of our camps we found a
group of people who were being carried off the English language that can properly ex
into a second probation belief by that hard press the wealth of the meaning of that
and difficult scripture found in 1 Peter 3:18, Greek word 'uttermost.' The best our trans
19, where we read about Christ preaching to lators could do because of the poverty of our
the spirits in prison.
English, was to use a compound word made
'utter'
Now such a scholar as Adam Clarke admits of two small but significant words
this to be a most difficult scripture. He says ; and 'most.' 'UTTER,' outward, extreme,
"The three verses 18, 19, 20 respecting �absolute, entire.
'Most,' greatest in num
Christ's preaching to the spirits in prison bers or quantity; the greatest degree. Put
have been recognized as constituting one of together they mean:
"Exaggeration exag
the most difficult passages in the New Testa gerated above all exaggeration."
THE PRECIOUS BLOOD.
What must be understood by the
ment.
with
1 Peter 1:18, 19: "Redeemed
words 'in prison'? They certainly indicate
some kind of restraint or custody and their the precious blood of Christ."
A preacher once said to Mr. Moody,
use often implies a state of punishment, but
not necessarily ; and as the condition of the "Moody, what makes the difference between
Said he, "I
souls in hades, whether in the good or bad your preaching and mine?"
side, is an incomplete and constrained estate, don't know what the difference is, for you
the expression may be legitimately constru have heard me preach and I have never
heard you preach. What is the difference?"
ed as equivalent to 'in hades' (or the grave)
This, however, does not relieve the difficulty Said he, "You make a great deal of the death
as
of Christ, and I don't make anything out of
as it leaves the impenitent antediluvians
the specified persons to whom Christ preach it. I preach His life." Said I, "My friend,
ed. Did He preach to them only, or are they if you take the atoning blood out of the Bible
named as specimens of a class in whose wi it is all a myth to me." Said he, "I think the
der range many, perhaps all other departed whole thing is a sham." "Then," said I, "I
So some have advise you to get out of the ministry very
souls may be included?
thought, and upon this have based a hope of quick. I would not preach a sham."
At the graduating exercises at Princeton
future probation and perhaps a universal
redemption; but the inference is certainly Seminary some years ago, the speaker said
far-fetched, and the argument is. a very feeble to the young preachers, "Young men, make
it is much of the blood. Young men, make much
one as compared with the weight that
called to sustain. It is quite certain that the of the blood !"
When Martin Luther was seeking the for
word 'preach' is not necessarily to be under
stood in the sense of proclaiming grace. As giveness of his sins and was passing through
the great darkness, in his distress he cried: "Oh
a matter of fact it is well known that
.preaching of the gospel by our Lord, while my sins, my sins !" Brother Staupnitz, that
in the flesh, was in not a few cases the de devout and Spirit-taught monk, exclaimed:
nunciation of wrath, in most fearful lan "Brother Martin, look to the wounds of Je
sus." Time came when Luther trusted and
guage against the disobedient."
From the foregoing we venture to remark: heard the voice: "The just shall live by
Dr. Adam Clarke, a scholar and saint of God, faith." It meant not only a new experience
scholars to Luther in the realm of pardoning grace,
one of the greatest and most pious
in but a new era for the Christian Church. The
of Methodism who spent forty-eight years
this Reformation was the resultant, and Pro
writing his great Commentary, declares
most difficult pas testantism and the great doctrine of "Justi
passage to be "one of the
If that be so fication by Faith" was re-discovered and
sages in the New Testament."
on interpretation proclaimed to a world that had laid in a
we should hesitate taking
of this scripture from presumptuous people. thousand years of superstition and darkness.
un
Methodism has sung for over a century
It is truly amazing the manner some
learned and presumptuous people have car the merits of the "wound prints" in the fa
ried off the Scriptures and put upon them mous lines :
"Five bleeding wounds He bears.
some strange
private interpretations to suit
Received on Calvary;
and peculiar notions of their own.
dif
They pour effectual prayers,
It might throw light upon this very
They strongly plead for me:
ficult passage if we would read Moffatt's
'Forgive him, 0 forgive,' they cry,
translation. He would make it read thus:
for all,
'Nor let that ransomed sinner die!'
"Christ himself died for sins, once
that he might
Spurgecn when near the end said : "All my
a .iust man for unjust men,
he was put theology may be summed up in four little
bring us near to God ; in the flesh
words: 'Jesus died for me'; and Dr. Denny,
in the Spirit.
to death but he came to life
Enoch also went that great writer on the Atonement, says:
(It was in the Spirit that
who 'Not Bethlehem but Calvary is the great cen
and preached to the imprisoned spirits
God^s pa^ ter of gravity in the New Testament." It
had disobeyed at the time when
of the is at Calvary we see the tragedy of the ages.
tience held out during the construction
which It is at Calvary we see the sacrifice Jesus
ark
the
Noah�
by
of
the
in
days
ark
in all, were brought made for a world of sinners lost.
only a few souls, eight
Dr. �uyler said something strong in the
Baptism, the
safely through the water.
"I am sick of all this talk of ad
counterpart of that, saves you today�not words:
the flesh but vanced thought in religion.
When thought
the mere washing of dirt from
before God advances beyond the cross of Calvary it goes
the prayer for a clean conscience
Sometimes churches'
Jesus Christ who is over the (precipice."
_bv the resurrection of
for He went to heaven have gone over the precipice and the blood
at God's right hand*�
and powers celes has been discounted or "counted an unholy
after angels, authorities
The thing," Heb. 10:29, and as a result no con
to Him.)
tial had been made subj.ect
is due to Dr. versions take place and no fire from heaven
insertion of the name Enoch"
who believes for falls. Sometimes ministers have gone over
Rendel Harris' rendering
that this name Enoch was the precipice and have lost their rich experi
some good reason
ence of the Spirit's presence and power and
scribe.
omitted by some careless
�

....

.

"

'

Wednesday,

fallen into professionalism where
they kndiy
no longer the joy of
leading souls to
sometimes Christians have gone'- over
precipice and lost that close walk with God
and the sweet sense of
reconciling grace and
the witness within of God's love and
fakr?
and they have drifted into formalism
andl
cold profession. We need to get back
to the
Cross and to the precious blood.
Here is
found cleansing from sin and rest in God
and'
in
the
Ghost.
joy
Holy

Jesuft^e

THE PRECIOUS HOPE.

Commenting upon the precious Hope of
His coming again, an eminent Bible scholar
in one of the great British meetings said*
"In 2nd Peter 6," he said, "Seven
things
are enjoined upon those who are
looking for
the Coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. His
people are to be holy, or separate ; they are |;-o
be godly, or in line with God's will and put"pose ; they are to be diligent, with no slack
ness in their lives ; they are to be at
peuQe.
with their brethren; they are to be spotles^
the
are
to
from
v;orld; they
be hlmaelessl
and, lastly, they are to be steadfast. The
word 'steadfast,' is used in four different
connections in the New Testament. It is
used on account of time
God's people are
to continue to stand in the same place and
in the same faith.
It is used to express a
condition of solidity, the condition of the
minds of God's children in regard to His
Truth. It is used to express position�seat
ed with Christ in heavenly places, a stead
fast sitting down on the truth. Lastly, it is
used with regard to the hope of Christ's Re
turn.
But not only are His children to be
steadfast, but they are to grow in grace and
in knowledge, or in beauty and in wisdom.
The beauty of their conduct is to be so ob-.
vious as to attract every worldly eye."
This speaker was followed by Dr. Dinsdale
T. Young, one of the most eminent British
Methodist preachers who said:
"How often, even to believers, the Lord's
Return is an article of creed rather than an
intense expectation.
If this glorious hope
was a real expectation to His people, how it
would alter the atmosphere of all their
Christian service ; how it would give modem
preaching the accent it needs ; how it would
put an end to mere ethical essays in the pul
pit; how it would transform the, whole con
duct of our lives ! It is a wonderful thing to
wake up in the morning and say: 'He may,
come today.'
It is a wonderful thing to lie
down every night, and to say : 'In the hours
of sleep He may come.'
It behooves us to
bear our watness in these, days, as believers
in this great hope of the Lord's Return."
JOHN WESLEY'S FOUR PILLARS.
,
"There are four capital principles, like pil
lars, that uphold this divinely ordained
movement: Doctrine, experience, practice
and discipline.
Emphasize doctrine alone,
and you make antinomians ; emphasize expe
rience alone, and. you make fanatics ; empha
size practice unduly, and you make Phari
sees ; but emphasize all of these to the neg
lect of discipline and it would be like a man
who planted a vineyard without a heage,.
thereby exposing it as a prey to every wild'
boar of the forest."
John Wesley was here speaking in answer
to a question as to the future of Methodisni.
He said some very wise words indeed. We
have fallen upon times when doctrine is be
ing neglected and discipline is not enforced;
when the experience of real vital salvation
is not as prevalent as in the days of old.
Well has one said:
"The unmistakable trend of present-day
religious thought is to do away with the su
pernatural in religion, and to explain all tiie
states of the soul life as merely natural
�

,
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of the mind.

This spirit of un"Because of the low state of the spiritual the foremost ones in trying to wrest this
effect upon the religious life of tile Church, our members are running .clause from our Discipline and the still sadlife of Methodism. The white-hot exhorta after the
things of the 'world' for gratifica tter fact (to many of us) is, that our bishr
tions of the preachers of the
past have given tion. Feeling condemned for such worldly opk recommended that it should be done. A
way to more intellectual
platitudes, and living, they seek to tear down the restrictive
when asked why he did not join the
aesthetic, cultured refinements of utterance rules in our Discipline
that prohibit the sinn^*,
answered, 'We don't need to do that
that do not rouse the
ChurcX
conscience, or stir the dance, theater, card table and other worldly

emotions,
right.

or move

the soul to action for the amusements.
ministers in

The Bible

The strange fact is, that the for the\ Church
"
General Conference were world.'

has

already

joined the

�

our

as

,

the Word of God.

Hon. Wm.

Jennings Bryan.

present to you the Bible as the doctrine that man was not created by God, getting rid of the hair. There was a time
Word of God, and to protest as recorded in Genesis, but is blood kin to when all the animals had hair, and the ques
against the enemies, open and the brutes below him. We have now found tion that bothered Darwin most was how a
secret, who would lift man from nearly one hundred specimens of vertebrate hairy animal was transformed into a hair

his knees, take from him his
faith in God and withdraw from
his life the restraining influence of a belief
in immortality. That is what I believe the
Darwinian doctrine is doing. It leads peo
ple into agnosticism, pantheism, plunges the
world into the worst of wars and divides so
ciety into classes, fighting each other on a
brute basis.
It is time that the Christian
Church should understand what is going on
and ai-ray itself against these enemies of
the Church, Christianity and civilization.
The Bible has come down to us through
the centuries and we find that along every
line except the one of which the Bible treats,
there has been marvelous progress. But the
line of which the Bible treats is the one line
along which we have made no progress. That
is the Science of How to Live. We go back
to the Old Testament for the foundation of
our statute laws, and we go back to the Ser
mon on the Mount for the rules that govern
our

spiritual development.

The bright spots of life are the days in
which I learned that I had been a help in
bringing men back to God. There is more
happiness in bringing souls back to God than
in
three
presidential nominations. The
atheist is like the man who blows out the
light. I know what he has done, and I can
light it again and express my opinion of
him. But suppose he comes up and says, "I
beg your pardon: I am afraid that light is
He
so near you that it will hurt your eyes."
then moves it back and back until finally I do
do not see the light at all. This is the man
I am afraid of. The higher critic moves the
light away, a little at a time, and finally takes
it out of sight.
There are some honest friends of the Bi
ble who count themselves
higher critics.
These men are trying to make the Bible suit
the men who are criticising it. But a head
is worth little except to find reasons for do
ing what the heart wants to do. Out of the
heart are the issues of life. There is not a
thing that a wicked heart wants to do that
an intelligent brain cannot find a reason for
doing. The higher critics who are trying
to please such men are attempting the im
possible task of suiting the Bible to a skepti

cal brain.
Few men

are brazen enough to call Christ
bastard, but that is exactly the belief of
most of the higher critics, many of whom
teach in our colleges. They say they do not
believe in the virgin birth. They go throiagh
the Bible and reject everything they do not
a

think reasonable. If we have to have a Bible
that seems reasonable to every man who
reads it, we must have a good many differ
ent kinds of Bibles to fit the different reas
onings of different people and of the same
people at different times. It must at last be
brought down to the mind that can least
comprehend the Infinite.
The greatest enemy of the Bible today
is the believer in the Darwinian hy
pothesis that man is a lineal descendant of
the lower animals. I believe this is the
the
menace to the Church today
�

greatest

�

life in the early rocks, and more than half
of them live today. In not a single case is
there any material change from the time
they were buried in the rocks until today.
Now, if this is true, is not that an argu
ment against the hypothesis that everything
we see is the result of change?
There is not
an illustration in all God's Universe, so far,
of one single species coming from another
and yet the whole Darwinian hypothesis
rests upon the assertion that in the begin
ning there were just a few invisible germs
of life, and that everything came from them.
If that were true, we could find evidences
of transition everywhere, but there is not a
single example to be found not a single
one in process of transition.
There was a time, according to evolutionr
ists, when animals had no eyes, and, as they
now have them, there must have been a time
when they came. Since God is not allowed
to make an
These
eye, it just happened.
people will not let God work; they shut
Him out of His own universe; and then try
to explain how things, happen.
This is one
The guess is that there was a time
guess.
when the little animal did not have any
eyes, and, as it was time for it to get an eye,
there just happened no design about it, it
just happened that a little piece of pigment
(some call it a freckle )came on the skin.
That concentrated the rays of the sun and
when the little animal felt the heat on that
spot, it turned it toward the sun to get more
heat and the sun's heat irritated it and a
nerve came there and out of the nerve came
Can you beat it?
This accounts
the eye!
for one eye, and there had to be another
freckle pretty soon, and that had to come in
just the right place.
Then there was a time when the little ani
mal had no legs, and the leg had to come.
Since they will not let God work, what is
the guess? Well, as this little animal was
wiggling along, a wart came on its belly
just happened. It found that it could use
this wart to work itself along and finally it
developed into a leg. Only one leg, of course,
and the other had to come in just the right
place. Isn't it strange that they can teach
this tommy-rot to students and look serious
about it?
But there is something more interesting
to me than that. Of course, I am interested
in all this, but Darwin takes up a matter
that touches me deeply. He tells how men
came to have brains superior to the women.
Do you laiow how we came to have these su
perior brains ? Darwin tells all about it. He
says that when our ancestors were brutes,
the males fought for the females, and they
fought so hard that this struggle increased
the brain power in the males and this in
creased brain power descended to the males
just to the males. Even if we cannot
prove lhat we have these superior brains, it
is nice to know how we came to have them.
But don't think that Darwin devoted all
his time to us men. He showed how the fe
The getting of this
males did their part.
superior brain power is not so important as
�

�

�

�

�

�

less

man.
He could not explain it by natural
selection, because the less hair a man had,

less able he was to protect himself
against the weather. He laid it to the selec
tion of the males by the females.
He said
the hair was bred off by the females prefer
ring the males with the least hair. Of course,
it required ages but that is one advantage

the

the evolutionist has.
tain

If you say that a cer
a thousand

thing could not be done in

he says: "Take a million years
a
billion : take all the time you want." He dis^
solves opposition in the mist of the ages.
But why did he not think that maybe all
the females would not agree in such a pref
erence? If no two women can agree as to a
hat, how could the female brutes all agree iri
so impracticable a thing as breeding the hair
off? And if that was so universal a taste
back there as to account for the breeding off
of the hair, would you not suppose that that
taste would 'persist', as the evolutionists say,
and that we would notice it in women today
so that bald-headed men
would have a
greater advantage than they have?
And has it not occurred to you that it
might be difficult, if not impossible, for us
men to get these brains we have by the males
selecting the females, if at the same time, the
females were selecting the males?
Could
they both select at once, or did they alternate
and make brains for a little while and then
decrease hair for a little while?
I am telling you what Darwin says.
He
says that this argument about breeding off
the hair was criticised more severely than
anything else he said, which proves that
there were people in those days, as well as
today, with common sense. Yet this is what
we
find in a doctrine that "everybody be
lieves."
What is the result of Darwin's theory?
Whsii would you suppose would be the re
sult? Here is a boy reared in a Christian
home, learning the first child's prayer and
then the Lord's prayer ; he talks to God, asks
for daily bread, pleads for forgiveness of
sins and desires to be delivered froom evil.
He reads the Bible and finds that the heaven
ly Father is more willing to give good gifts
to His children than earthly parents are.
Then he goes off to college and a professor
takes a book six hundred pages thick and
tries to convince him that his body is a
brute's body.
"See that point in the ear?
That comes from the ape," etc. Darwin also
tries to convince the child that there is noth
ing in the brain that is not found in minia
ture in the brain of the brute. He says that
the morals of man are a development from
the brute. First, second, thirci, fourth, fifth,
sixth
and no mention of God or of religion.
No mention of conscience.
When the boy
goes out from school, if he believes Darwin
and believes his teacher, the Bible is to him
a story
book. Christ is reduced to the
stature of a man with an ape for his ances
years,

�

�

�

tor,

on

his mother's side, at least and, as
believe, on his father's side
�

many teachers

also.
Are you surprised when I tell you that
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within a month I met a young man twentytwo years of age, who said he had been made^
an atheist by two teachers in a Christij
college? In Miami I spoke on this subject,
and a mother told me that her boy
pray she found that he believed m the Dar
winian doctrine. They are robbing odr boys
and girls of spiritual life; a professor can
not cram enough intelligence into a boy's
brain to offset the shrinkage of the heart
when betakes God out. I have reached this
cdnclusion : that if we are not allowed to de
fend the Bible, they should not be allowed to
attack it and rob bur children of their faith
and hope.
I have pointed out what seems to be the
of
natural
Darwinism.
consequences
Nietzsche took this 'hypothesis, brouight
a
brute basis, taught that
man down to
might makes right and laid the foundation
for the greatest War that man ever knew.
He got it from Darwin.
He salys Darwin
was one of the three great men of his cen-

woul^not

�

He praises Napoleon as the greatest
he made war "respectable" again.
I have a quotation from an editor in Paris
written when there was a peace meelting
there, some twenty-one years ago: "The
spirit of peace has fled the earth because
evolution has taken possession of it. The
plea for peace in past years has been based
upon the divine nature and divine origin of
man.
Men were looked upon as the children
of one God and war was, therefore, fratri
cide. But now that men are considered chil
dren of apes, what matters it if they slaugh
lecause

another?"
This was fifteen years
before the war began.
The reason this pernicious evolution doc
trine has not done more harm is that it has
It is
not reached the mass of the people.
those who have the most education who have
been injured most by it. It has not misled
the mass ; the people, as a rule, do not be
lieve in the ape theory. Darwin gives us a
family tree which begins in the water with
ter

one
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larvae, and then traces the line of descent
European apes. Over eight hundred times

to

uses the phrase, "We
may well suppose
Compare this phrase with the Bible's "Thus

he

"

saith the Lord"!
The Bible is built upon
the rock and the other upon hypotheses
When they tell you that their sciences are
the most important, you can answer that
there is a science more important than
any
they teach in the schools. It is the science
of Ho%o to Live. It is more important that
you trust the Rock of Ages than that you
know the age of the rocks. When those who
teach the physical sciences look down upon
those who preach the gospel, tell them what
that the things which are seen
Paul said,
^the things that are unseen,
are temporal
eternal. I believe the brute in man is
brought out largely by the theory that makes
man believe he is blood relative to the brute.
Man must be brought back to God, to a be
lief in the Bible as the Word of God, and to
a love of Christ as the Son of God.
*

�

�

Theology�New Course of Study.

Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D. D.

accept Dr. Driver's findings, and he gives
his reasons for not doing so.
But here is our point: Higher Criticism,
R. Morrison has asked me to con
if a science at all, is not an absolute science.
tribute a series of articles to
The inductive basis for its findings is often
The Pentecostal Herald up
even less impressive than the questionaire
on the general subject of the
inductions of modern
But
Psychology.
present issue in Theology, and science or
not, criticism is only incidentally
witb a special application to
involved in the modern theological conflict;
the controversy in the Methodist Church ov
it is
but the center of the fray.
er the course of study.
These articles will The anything
average preacher can afford to let the
run weekly for som% tinie.
critical battle go on, and be unconcerned.
When I was a student of philosophy, using
Whether there are documents behind the
as iiiy text books thfe philosophical writings
or whether Isaiah was written
oif Bbrden P. Bqwrie, I learned the absolute Pentateuch,
THE SITUATION DEFINED.

No. I.

of defining exactly hiy task before
undertaking it. Tliis has become a mental
hiabit With me, and so in opening this discus
sion of the present-^day conflict in Theology
we will first of all undertake to locate it and

necessity

to discover its springs.
In many quarters, where

a

close

analysis

the present controversy has not been
made, there is an indefinite feeling that it is
all a question of Higher Criticism, and that
of

Higher Criticism is a sort of new infidelity,
and that all Higher- Critics are infidels. This
opinion is very mistaken. Higher Criticism
has no necessary relation to the present con

troversy, arid in so far as it has any rela
tion this relationship stands as a symptom
rather than the cause of the modern confu
sion.
Higher Criticism need not be destructive
of Christian faith, and it often is ndt. In
itself it is npthing more than a close inves
tigation ,6i the Scripture writings in the
light of contemporary history, and of liter
and legiti
ary qualities, etc. It is a natural
mate method of study, though frpm my
point of view, it halrdly seems to be entitled
to be called a science, for the subjective ele
ment IS so large a factor in all of its con
clusions.' There h^s been, and there still is,
the widest possible differences between the
critics both in their pre-suppositions and in
their conclusions. A system of thought so
variously based, and coming to such diverg
ent results can be called a science only by
critics
large accommodation. Some of the
who reject everything
are bald rationalists
of
supernatural, arid with them the whole
Historic Christianity. But some of them be
and fully
lieve firmly in ffie supernatural,
both in
recogriize the sii'i^Wiatural element
sacred
the biblical revelation itself and in;'
iri his "Problem of
history. Dr. Janies Orr,
this put, and he
the Old Testamerit," points
the
classifies Dr. Driver, of Oxford, among
whose
pre-supppsicritics
of
latter group
not destructive of
tions and conclusions are
Christian faith. Dr. Orr does ^ir6t, however,
'

by

one prophet or by several, the supernat
ural cannot be gotten out of the Old Testa
ment.
In spite of the worst Criticism can
do, the Hebrew Old Testament remains the
one fount of ethical, monotheism, and in its
sublime literature is announced the coming,
the suffering, and the glory of Messiah.
These two facts fix it forever a supernatural
writing, and nothing but the wilful violence
of unbelief can possibly deny them.
It seems tp us to be of the utmost impor
tance that this fact should be recognized by
every person who is anxious to do or say
anything for the preservation of the Faith
once for all delivered.
It is not Criticism,
but the bias of Darwinism in philosophy,
and a deep-seated heart attitude of self-as
sertive self-sufficiency that is the cause of
the present controversy.
It is in the name of these things Darwin
ism and personal self-sufficiency that the
attack is being made all along the center of
the Christian line.
Nearly every chief doc
trine of the Christian Faith is being denied.
There are half a dozen fundamental truths
in which Christianity can be summarized for
every century from the Apostles to the pres
ent time; it will be advantageous to state
them. They are:
�

�

The Bible: A divine supernaturral reve^
lation brought to its climax in Christ
through His Apostles, which abides the only
and suflScient rule of faith and practice.

Depravity : That at the beginning of race
history man sinned and fell, and that as a
lesult he is universally abnormal in his mor
al and spiritual life, capable of being re
stored only by a supernatural work of God.
The Incarnation:
That the Eternal Son
of God took on Himself human nature in
the womb of the Virgin.
The Atonement:
That by His death on
the cross Jesus achieved forgiveness of sin
for all who will believe.
That by a
Justification iby faith alone:
personal and ethical trust in the grace of
God at the point of Christ's redeeming

work man receives complete salvation, and
that salvation is conditioned by such a faith
and by nothing else.
Good works thus be
come the fruit, and not the condition of sal
vation.
Regeneration: A supernatural work of
God whereby we are spiritually renewed,
and made to feel the reality and glory of
the moral and spiritual universe, and of God
and our Savior.
The Second Coming of Christ, the resur
rection and the final judgment.
These are the truths that are at stake.
The so-called Liberal Christianity denies
nearly, if not quite all, of them. In place of
them it offers to us nothing but the teach
ings of Jesus, a mere system of ethical phi
losophy, the philosophy of love. True, it ap
preciates Jesus as the first of all teachers,
the supreme example of the centuries ; but it
denies His saviorhood.
Many admit His
deity, but reject His virgin birth and His
bodily resurrection. Of course, their posi
tion is utterly untenable, and will certainly
develop into Unitarianism, or worse.
The exponents of this creed of unbelief
like to make extravagant claims for them
selves. They like to claim superior scholar
ship, and to assert that science supports
their positions. One often hears that a man
must commit intellectual suicide or else ac
cept the new positions. It is popular among
them to speak of the Christian Creeds as
worn out and antiquated.
But such argu
ments and claims are utterly puerile, no
matter how distinguished the person may
seem to be who uses them.
And the sincere
believer can depend upon it that they are
simply the shifty resource of weakness. No
man who can demonstrate his position by
scientific certainties ever hangs it upon a
claim of intellectual superiority.
There is
no fact of science that antagonizes any fun
damental belief of Historic Christianity.
The Christian believer can clasp hands with
the Christian ages before him, and calmly
challenge his age to show that his position is
intellectually untenable. The only possible
reply to his challenge will be sarcasm or
boasting, but at this he can afford to smile
as a soldier who knows that his enemy is
armed only with a cap pistol that simply
makes a noise and has no other use.

(Continued)
Dr. Morrison's new book just off the press,
"Sermons for the Times," is selling by the
hundred copies per day. If you wish a copy
of the first edition order now. Price, $1.00,
from Pentecostal Publisibing Company, Lou

isville, Ky.
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The Menace of Ration^Usm.
Rev. S. A. Steel
All ScHpUi.re is. given
by inspiration of ble Rock of Holy Scripture." It has sur
God. 2 Timothy 3 :1Q.
vived all the vicissitudes of human progress
and risen refulgent out of every revolution
HE evangelical churches in the
in the history of man. It has seen empires
South have been happily free
rise, and flourish, and fall, and civilizations
to a large extent from the
blight come to life, grow and
decay. But "time
of
so-called "modern liberal
writes no wrinkles on its azure brow"; and
ism" in religious thought. This
now buried nations are rising from their
is due largely to the
thorough luins to witness to its
truth, and every
work of our

predecessors, the homogeneous stroke of the
archeologist's pick in the rub
nature cf our population, and the conserva
bish, of the past confirms its veracity. It is
tive spirit of our people ; but it is somewhat
remarkable in view of the fact that we de buttressed by all the discoveries of modern
and the "larger orthodoxy" of the
pend largely on Northern institutions for science,
finds its truth is correlated with the prothe higher educational advantages which we age
foundest principles in every department of
have failed to provide for our youth, and
human knowledge.
Today it calmly faces
that most of our periodical litei'ature and
the proud advance of modern learning, chal
weighty theological books come from North
the fullest investigation of its claims
ern sources.
Many of our young preachers lenges
to the faith of mankind, and is as little af
go to Chicago, Yale, and Harvard for their
fected by the quibbles and criticisms of so"Ph.Ds," and return with their systems full
called biblical scholarship as the rock of Gi
of the germs of "advanced thought."
But
braltar by the billows that break at its base !
robust
the
spiritual health of our Southern
the Bible is in no danger ; and the critics
churches has been able to resist the infec No,
or unintentionally, would
tion. The great spiritual prosperity we have who, intentionally
destroy it resemble a swarm of pigmies
enjoyed is chiefly attributable to this fideli about the foot of Pike's
Peak, with cambric
ty to the evangelical faith. A tree is known needles for
to level the
picks,
by its fruit ; and the tree of Christianity in mountain with the attempting
plain. "The word of the
the South, which has borne such splendid
Lord endureth forever."
fruit of righteousness, has had its roots deep
But w^hile the Bible is in no danger, false
lin the belief that the Bible is the inspired
views of the Bible imperil the salvation of
word of God.
men.
The authority of the Bible over the
But serious observers have known for conscience of mankind is in its
supernatural
some time that "advanced thought," as the
truth. The word "supernatural" is the core
modern learning proudly styles itself, has of the whole
question. This word expresses
been making silent inroads among us. Spo
the deep, wide chasm between the old and
radic cases of "reformers" have appeared, the new
learning, the traditional and the
and "new" messiahs have here and there modern view of the Bible, and it is clean-cut
an
the
the
advent
of
when
age
proclaimed
and vital. Questions as to the date and au
obsolete creeds of the past are to be substi
thenticity of particular books are superficial
tuted by a fresh and nobler conception of and relatively unimportant. The real ques
the world, and the restatement of religious tion is this : Is the Bible inspired in a super
truth in the terms of modern scientifi.c natural sense?
Or is it a book which has
knowledge is to bring Christianity abreast been evolved out of the natural religious
have
We
of the progress of this modem day.
experience of mankind? This latter is the
not been ignorant of the results of the High
It does not di
modern view of the Bible.
er Criticism of the Holy Scriptures ; but we
rectly deny the supernatural, but identifies
have thought of it as at a distance from us the natural and the supernatural.
But we have
and not likely to disturb us.
According to the Higher Criticism, the
The evil Bible is the
allowed ourselves to be deceived.
history and literature of a par
Rationalism has ticular
is at work in our midst.
people, the Hebrews, who were en
secured a foothold, not only in some of our dowed in an unusual degree with an ethical
pulpits, but in many of our institutions of consciousness ; and it must be studied and
learning. I have just examined a book interpreted just like any other history, as
which happened to come under my eye, and the natural development of the religion of
which is a text book in one of our colleges Israel. Let us be fair to the Higher Critics,
for young women, which teaches the destruc
and if they are in error, seek to convince
tive Higher Criticism of the Old Testament. them of the truth in the spirit of love. Many
this
from
out
The young women will go
of them hold that the Bible is inspired and is
school believing that much of the Old Testa the authoritative revelation of God to man;
a
magician, but inspiration with them is not a specific
ment is mythology, Moses was
and the history of Israel a mass of traditions and supernatural action of the Holy Spirit
It is not probable that this on the mind of the sacred writer, "an ac
and fables.
By what might be tuating energy of the Holy Ghost," by which
school is an exception.
chosen and
called insolent irony, this book calls itself, truth was communicated to
"Constructive Studies"; for it destroys the specially called messengers of God ; but was
whole traditional belief as to the origin of the normal religious experience of the men
who wrote the Bible. For them the author
the Bible. It comes from the Chicago Uni
in
versity Press, acknowledges its special
ity of the Bible is the authority of human
debtedness to Dr. J. Powis Smith, a high reason. They eliminate the supernatural.
ol
Everything in the Bible is interpreted in ac
priest of the rationalistic interpretation
mod
cordance with human reason. As there is a
the Old Testament, and sets forth the
it were the
ern theory of the Bible as though
great deal in the Bible that cannot be har
late to save monized with this principle and demands the
unquestioned truth. It is not too
but it
the cause of the faith of our fathers,
supernatural, those parts of the Bible are
is high time to blow the alarm.
explained as legends, myths, interpolations,
Moses was a magician ; the story
on.
Let it be understood from the first that and so
are fairy tales ; the passage of
the Bible is not in any danger. No weapon of the plagues
Red Sea is explained by purely natural
formed against the old Book shall prosper. the
to causes, if it really happened, which many of
"The Bible remains: scientific attempts
them deny ; Moses took advantage of a great
_A
represent Bible history come and go."
its thunder storm on Mount Sinai to impose on
book that has out-lived the assaults of
for the Hebrews the idea that God gave him a
foes and the mistakes of its friends
if there was a Moses, and if
thousands of years may well be styled, in code of laws,
stately phrase, "The Impregna he ever was at Sinai, which they consider

(Gladstone's

doubtfbJ, andi so on. These are samples of
the Higher Criticism fictions.
The tapvroot of the Higher Criticism, is
the scientific doctrine of evolution. Its nat
ural fruitagesis the rationalism, that, denies
the supernatiTKal.
Let us understand it
waste of, time to deal with
clearly, for it
it superficially. It will sprout up again un
less we dig it up by the root.
But every
phase of it can be traced to this fundamental
source.
It gave rise to the evolutionary con
ception of history, which excludes the idea
of Providence; for evolution is consecutive
change. The idea of Providence would mean
an interference with the natural
process,
break the continuity of the chain, and de
the
stroy
theory.
According to this doctrine, man was not
created by an immediate act of God, but wa-s
slowly developed from an ape ancestor. A
particularly bright ape transmitted his "ad
vanced" ideas to his descendants, who by
reason of these superior qualities, were bet
ter able to survive in the- universal struggle
for life.
This process of natural selection
went on until, by and by, an ape invented a
tool. This gave him an immense advantage
in the struggle to live. Gradually, the breed
of apes was improved, and bred up, until
an ape-like man appeared.
The breed con
tinued to improve, until an "advanced" ape
left the trees where his ancestors had lived
for ages, and took up his abode in. a cave..
Ages passed, and the man-like breed, of apes,
slowly climbed out of th^ apimar ^tate into
true manhood. He gradually acciuired a low
idea of religion, got a dim conception
pf a
supernatural power froqi the superhuman
forces of nature, caught, a hint of a future'
life from dreams and apparitions ; and ..final
ly after untold ages of gradi^al evolution
emerged into a savage ,,state^ ,and then intq.,
a civilized man, such as we know him
today
This is thq natural history of m^n according
to the theory of evolution. Those evolutionists who believe in God, hold that God was,
immanent in all the process,' working out the
result by natural laws.
The Bible is the
record of this evolution in the Jewish race/
This evolution theory is the basis of the
whole modern interpretation of the Bible.
Darwin was not the author of this theory ;
but he popularized it, and it usually goes by
his name. Let us be fair to. one of the. most
f amous scientists of the world,, Darwin -^vas
an earnest and honest student
of nature;.'
His researches made vast, contributions to'
our sum of scientific
knowledge, But his inr
terpretatipn, of nature was false, and his
theory of the "survival of the fittest," when
adopted, by the German ".Intellectuals," and
made the scientific, basis of lj�r
"Kult|;r,"
and of her system of ! militarism, pluhgerl
the world into ferocious-, war. The Darwin
ian theory of evolution was never adopted by
many of the f oremos,t scientists of the world,
and is now definitely repudiated by many of
the ablest scientists of this age. Darwin
himself admitted that it was at best only a

is\

.

�

.

.

,

.

working theory

�

.

We know

a

provisional hypothesis..

that it is an utter failure. One
can
only smile at the statement of Dr.
George P. Mains, a staunch advocate of the
modem theory of the Bible, when he says of
Darwin's theory of evolution: 'Ut seems as
certain of its place in universal thought as
does the Coperiycan astrononiy or the New
tonian philospphy of gravitation" ; an amaz
ing stateineht,, for a man of "advanced
thought." If Darwin keeps in touch v^th
the affairs pf this world, he must be pro
foundly glad to hear this : for it is the re
verse of what he has heard from the scient
ists themselves !
now

'
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meetings seemed to be one and
the same.
No one could keep track of the number re
stored, converted and sanctified. The pres
ident tried it for awhile and then gave it up.
The altar had to be enlarged many times to
accommodate the seekers, and as many got
through, others came to take their places.
In the six days that we labored in the meet
interdenominsponal
ing we counted about a hundred that testi
fied to restoration, pardon or purity, but v^e
are sure we missed many.
Jack Linn .said
his wife counted 150 that were at the altar,
and almost without exception those that
came to the altar gave good evidence that
Besides these things, as we they obtained what they sought.
are expected.
Under the skillful management of Brother
were at a place in the meeting when it seem
the finances capie so easily and gra
ed a great break would come, the congreg'a- Clark,
ciously that we scarcely realized that any of
tions being large, the praying most importu
In addition to paying
were taken.
nate, our voice became so hoarse that we ferings
all the camp meeting
bills, they raised
could not preach for three days and nights.
to buy the ground upon which the
After we recovered our voice sufficiently to enough
were
was held. The people
very
preach, we started on the home run of the meeeting in their
of their appre
gracious
expressions
for
cli
faith
with
a
glorious
meeting
strong
that
showed
and
ciation of our services,
ap
max in the salvation of souls, but about this
the generous way in which
time such a rain storm came as deluged the preciation by'
Bless
remunerated us for our services.
whole country, pouring in torrents till noon they
rich and abundant be upon them all. We
of the last Sunday, which made the roads ings
love them unfeignedly. We are only sorry
well-nigh impassable. We had services Sun that we are not able to write a better
report
day afternoon and Sunday night, but the ele of that
great meeting.
ments were so against us that it made it next
With this meeting we close another year
to impossible to accomplish much in soulof special evangelism which has been one
saving.
of the best of them all, and in some respects

J. L. Glascock's Letter.

that the two

For the last several weeks we ha^e been
too busy to report our work but we4iave not
been idle none the less. Since last reporting
we have held two camp meetings.
The first
one was held in Janesville, Ill.^\A.ugust 25 to
September 4. This is one o;f the younger
camps, and has labored under great difficul
ties. It is
and has con
nected with it some ofXhe very best people
we have ever known. But there is very great
opposition through that whole section of
country to holiness as a second work of
grace. Then there was some division among
some of the people from whom better things

.

Miss Im.ogene Quinn, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
In the years that we have
the very best.
had been secured to take charge of the sing
labored as a special evangelist, our records
to
hoarse
was
too
voice
and
while
my
ing,
show that we have traveled 3,303,547 miles,
preach, she also took charge of that part of more than twelve times the distance around
the work, which was acceptable to the peo
the globe, and more than 101 times across
ple.
the American continent. We have held 529
at
held
was
Haviland,
second
Our
meeting
revival and camp meetings, conducted 9,873
Kan., Sept. 1-11. This was also an interde
delivered as many ser
the
Quakers religious services,
nominational meeting, although
and 23,317
mons and religious addresses,
Linn
and
Jack
were largely in the majority.
have testified to having been convert
people
T.
Rev.
S.
Clark,
his wife, together with the
ed, reclaimed, or wholly sanctified. These
the president of the association, and the Rev.
through in the old-fashioned. Primi
prayed
Olaude L. Barker, the pastor of the large
tive Methodist, mourner's bench fashion. To
Friends Church at that place, wdth the help
God alone be all the praise and all the glory
of visiting ministers, carried on the meeting
for what He has been pleased to accomplish
without our aid till September 6, when we
through this unworthy servant.
joined the brethren and did our part of the
We are still strictly on the job, and are be
close.
the
to
preaching
ginning our fall campaign of meetings in the
This w^as one of the very best camps we
city of Detroit, Michigan. Our home ad
have labored in for a long time, and because
dress is 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
to
one
difficult
report.
it
a
is
fact
very
of this
have
third
the
they
meeting
This was only
held, but it had all the appearance of a meet Hamilton, Ohio.
con
My heart has been wonderfully encour
ing that had been conducted for many
secutive years. The fact that a Friends aged and my faith increased as I have been
of the
Academy and Bible Institute are located at reading the many excellent reports
that place makes it all the more an important different evangelists. I want to praise God
Some members of its faculty and for the blessed experiences He has given me
center.
It has been my
the students were in attendance during the past months.
of
many
was not without sig
privilege to be associated with some of our
upon this camp which
Some features characterize that noble pastors in meetings in their churches,
nificance.
has wonderfully
meeting that could not be predicated of some and in every place God
and blessed the truth. I have seen many souls
meetings of much larger pretentions,
In the first place, it bowing at the altar for the forgiveness of
are worthy of note.
under the efficient sins and some making the full consecration
was well organized, and
T. for the complete deliverance from the old
management of the president, the Rev. S.
m carnal self.
I have also had the glorious ex
Clark, and his colleagues, was conducted
Then the most beau perience of helping to pray for some ex
a businesslike manner.
are called to the
tiful harmony and Christian fellowship pre cellent young people who
work of the kingdom, and who have already
vailed throughout the meeting.
schools.
Again the importunate, prevailing prayer, entered some of our holiness
the victories
As for the camp meetings, I have never
and the gracious celebration of
and contagious. enjoyed them more than I have this last
won were most intoxicating
to pray the summer. In all the five camps where I had
Surely those people know how
then celebrate the victories at least a small part in the work, the power
power dow-n, and
in a most be of the Holy Ghost was certainly manifested
of souls saved and sanctified
time and souls were saved and sanctified, the
coming manner. It was the appointed
meet saints encouraged, and a spirit of true
for the Friends to hold their Quarterly
To God be
from far and near Christian fellowship enjoyed.
ing and the people came
their all the glory. I am now looking forward to
dovetailed
and
they
to that meeting,
ser
some precious privileges in the winter re
business meetings and their preaching
-well into the camp meeting semces vivals. For some cause my heart has a pC:
.

_

�

vices

so
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culiar love and longing for the special ser
vices in the churches where the work can be
more carefully followed
up, and where there
is some one to gather up the fragments
when the evangelist is going on to another
field. I will be glad indeed to have the
prayers of The Herald readers for a meet
ing beginning Nov. 6, in Kentucky. Jesus
is daily becoming more real and precious to
I know His blood covers my sins and
me.
cleanses my heart from all that is evil. The
blessed Holy Spirit abides, and I love this
glorious way of holiness, without which no
man shall see the
Lord. His sanctifying
grace is suflScient for my every need. Hal
lelujah for the blood!
Evangelist Rebecca Bell Griffith.

A Wonderful Revival.
It has recently been my privilege to en
gage in a truly great revival of religion. It
was

held in the M. E.
Rev. J. P.

mire, S. C.

Church, South, WhitSimpson is the goodly

and efficient pastor.
Whitmire is a town of about 2,000 souls
and in some respects is a remarkable town.
The Glen-Lowry Mfg. Co., a $2,000,000 cor
poration with about $3,000,000 invested,
has a large cotton mill there which employs
between 600 and 700 people. Mr. E. E.
Child, a Methodist preacher's son, is the
president of the corporation, and under his
administration it has become a public-spirit
ed and humanitarian concern.
They own
over 250 houses and furnish homes to their
employees. Eacjh house has lights, water
and sewerage. The streets are in fine shape
and
sidewalks
everywhere. They only
charge $1 per room per month as rental. The
Methodist Church is the leading church pf
the town.
They have recently completed a
beautiful building costing around $75,000,
and installed a new $4,000 pipe organ. Un
der Bro. Simpson's ministry the charge has
He had pre
grown from $900 to $2,000.
pared the way for a genuine revival and we
found a ready response from the start. We
had salvation at the altar of prayer the sec
ond day, and from that on we never had a
dry service, having from 7 to 50 at the altar
at most every service.
There were some
glorious cases of salvation. The entire town
was reached and stirred.
Mr. Child was at
the altar for conversion the third day and
that night refused to leave till he found God.
A little later in the meeting he also sought
and professed sanctification.
He helped to
lead the men, and a large number of busi
ness men were at the altar and professed
religion, including the manager of the mill,
the treasurer of same, the Mayor of the
town, cashier of bank, the high school pro
fessor, the dentist, and several merchants.
Some of them prayed, cried and repented
like backwoods sinners. It is a mistake to
think the Holy Spirit cannot convict deeply,
and break up highly-trained business men,
or that it is necessary to use different meth
ods in reaching them. God is able to bring
them down to the altar of prayer as well as
common

�

people.

This meeting was no card-signing affair,
but a genuine work of grace.
Again and
again the altar services continued till late
in the night.
They were under real Holy
Ghost conviction and obtained real salvation.
Restitutions were made and wrongs righted.
A peculiar feature of the meeting was, the
I
men were easier reached than the women.
feel sure 125 or 150 men professed. At our
men's meeting we had 27 at the altar as
seekers and 24 others kneeled for prayer.
Our crowds were large both day and night.
The church would accommodate 700 or 800
people and at times every seat was occu-
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and some outside. We
preached on ho
liness nearly every day the last week and at
several night services, and a number
sought
and obtained the blessing. This
experience
is the desire of the heart that is
right with
God and we do not need to be ashamed of
this Methodist doctrine or fail to
preach it.
God wants to give this world a revival that
will include the deeper work of
grace. Meth
odism has the doctrines that' stand for the
experiences that every soul needs. Let's give
it to them. We had cottage prayer
meetings
in the morning the last week and would have
a total of from 150 to 175 at these meet
ings, also had business, men's prayer service
in a dowTi-towTi store two days with around

pied,

35 out.
When these people got religion
they testi
fied, prayed and worked for God. It was a
real pentecostal revival.
I praise God the
days of genuine old-fashioned revivals are
not over.
The negroes occupied the gallery
in the afternoon service but we could not
ask them to come at night because of the
crowds.
They were interested and stirred.
We preached for them at their Methodist
Church the last Sunday. We had a great
service with between 15 and 20 at the altar.
All classes, rich and poor, high and low, were
alfected by this revival. Pride and stiffness
were broken up and God had a real chance
at men's souls.
All churches were affected
and the leaders in some cf them converted.
About all of the official board of the Method
ist Church were converted
or
reclaimed.
This revival left a new Methodist Church at
Whitmire and a new town. Religion became
the chief thing. It was brought about partly
by the Official Board of the Methodist
Church deciding the second day of the meet
ing that they were not right and that they
should get right and line up at once.
Oh,
brethren, if all our church leaders that need
to do so would do this, what a wonderful out
pouring of the Spirit we would have.
I can't fail to speak of the singing, for it
was a leading feature.
Rev. G. C. Thumm,
of Wilmore, Ky., had charge of the music.
He is a fine leader and a good soloist, and
had much to do with our success here. He
is I thoroughly religious, a fine altar worker,
and knows how to conduct the singing to
prepare the people for God to work. I nev
er had a better all-around man.
I praise God for permitting me to be in
It was worth go
such a glorious revival.
ing thousands of miles to be in. Counting
about 60 professions of children in our chil
dren's service there were about 400 profes
sions of the two works of grace during the
two weeks' effort, and over 100 applications
for membership in the different churches.
50 subscriptions to The
l also took over
A letter from the
Pentecostal Herald.
pastor since the meeting closed states that
the work still abides. The men have or
ganized a Laymen's Brotherhood of Whit
mire', and three teams were out at different
places holding services on last Sunday.
Each service was profitable and at the one
conducted by Mr. Child there were five con
versions. May the good work continue and
E. 0. Hobbs.
may souls find God.
.

�

^

Reception at Wilmore.
In all the years of my ministry I have nev
er had a more cordial reception than I have
received upon my return to Wilmore, Ky.,
where I served the church for four years,
and built while there, the present commo
dious church which has already become
crowded, and almost too small for the large
Sunday school. I have been Jiere three Sun
days ; the first we had present 603, the sec
and last Sunday we had 694, and if
ond
A Great

654,

the weather is favorable, I fully expect over
700 out next Sunday. The beauty about it
is they stay for ehurch. Can anybody beat
it? If so. let us hear from you.
Oct. 4th, the pastor and his wife were giv
the
en a great reception in the basement of
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church, where they were greeted by hun
dreds of people. Speeches of welcome were
made, and delicious refreshments served;
at the same time a great donation was tak
ing place at the parsonage; all this and a
raise of $700 in the salary makes one feel
this must be the land that flows with milk
and honey; both of these were in the dona
tion, and chickens too. While writing this
five fine friers came upon the porch to enter
the ministry, and sweet potatoes. My wife
says one potato weighs eight pounds.
Well,
Wilmore knows how to do it.
We have had twenty additions thus far.
I covet your prayers for this large and im

portant field.

Very truly,
W. L. Clark,

P. C.

Great Revival in Prague.
On August 4th we opened up in the larg
est theater in Prague, and continued there
until last night, August 14th. Those renting
us the theater assured us that they had three
thousand chairs. I never counted the chairs,
but I suspect their estimate is about as ac
curate as the average preacher's estimate of
his Sunday night's audience, or the number
at the Wednesday night prayer meeting.
Continental
Europe Catholic Europe
knows nothing of the revival meeting con
�

�

ducted after the fashion we conduct them in
America. All told it was the most daring
act of my life to rent a building of such mag
nitude.
''How many would come?" was a
question of intense concern to me. By ,7:30
P. M., the. first night there were not 100 va
cant chairs in the building. The attendance
surpassed the most sanguine expectations of
the most optimistic. I called for seekers to
come forward and about thirty came.
We
reserved forty chairs every night for those
who desired to commit their lives to Christ,
and nearlj' every night these chairs were all
filled v/hen the call for seekers w^as made.
On the closing night of the meeting, I ar
rived at the theater- five minutes after seven.
I met a perpetual stream of people coming
CThis great theater is all un
up the steps.
When I reached the main floor
derground)
of the building, I was amazed to see all seats
and all available standing room taken. How
many hundreds were turned away, no one
will ever know : perhaps enough to fill sever
al average American churches.
Three im
mense bouquets were presented each one by
a separate speaker, and hence, each requir
ing an acceptance speech from me through
.

the interpreter.

After this

we had a great
glorious to hear thous
sing. It seemed to me
that every one sang. After this an offering
was taken for the orphanages.
Something!
more than ten thousand crowns were given.
Considering the poverty of these people and
the purchasing power of their wages this
This was a union mee1>
was a great offering
ing and nearly all the churches represented
in the meeting had an orphanage. The
money was equally divided among the sev
eral orphanages, including the one our
church helps to support.
Never did I preach to such a vast sea of

It is
song service.
ands of these Czech

When I Called
anxious and earnest faces.
for penitents, such a scene was enacted as
would thrill the heart of any lovers of our
Lord. People began to press forward from
all over the room, and from all three of the
galleries that extended around the ovalshaped building. When all our seats for
peniteiits were taken there was still the aisle
in front of me and lateral aisle to my right
literally jammed with men, women and chil
dren trying to get to the altar. After filling
all our seats we had the large choir on the
platform surrender their seats and we
brought penitents to the platform. Then
when all those chairs were taken, we had the
preachers and missionaries on the platform
surrender their seats to penitents.
Who
ever saw altar and platform overflow with
seekers? I do not know the number, but I

counted 125 and my count was not complete.
As oui^ custom is, after all had come, and
were se'ated, :prother Dobes instructed them
carefully^ on how to exercise saving faith.
Never hav^ I witnessed a more wonderful
0. E. Goddard.
meeting than this.

Manila, P. I.

ago\oday

Five years
we arrived in Manila
with everything new and strange.
Today
we can but exclaim how much a part of this
land we have become^ The former friends
had been left behind with the homeland and
there were new doors opening to us. Many
times we have felt God's faithfulness in the
months that have slipped away. Truly,
"There hath not failed one word of all his
good promise." Large opportunities of ser
vice and w'arm-hearted friends have corne to
lis on this side the seas. God's goodness has
been so marked in permitting us to work in
the Philippines.
I wish thjat I could introduce you to the
members of our Station here in Manila.
There are four families and three single
\omen.
You can picture what a busy group we
are when we tell you that there are two in
stitutions located here. On one side of our
home is the Theological Seminary that trains
young men for the ministry !
So many lack
ed preparation that a High School depart
ment was added that is developing into a
College. Besides this group there is a num
ber who board in the Seminary Dormitory
and attend the Government Schools. Those
government students come under the influ
ence of Christianity and
many have been
converted. On the opposite side is the Girls'
Bible School where the Bible women of the
Mission are trained. The single women have
charge of this and the married women usual
ly have classes. The men of the Station
teach in the School ; have charge of the out
side evangelistic work, edit the
Philippine
Presbyterian, have the treasurership of the
funds for the Mission and share in the union
religious activities of the city.
During the entire time Mr. Hooper has
been treasurer for the entire, Mission and for
the first tw^o years had charge of the Dorm
itory with Student Pastorate and the Chair
of Homiletics.
For one half of a term we
worked at Silliman Institute when
they
were short of workers.
Then the pastorate
of the English-speaMng Congregation fce^came our task at Tondo.
Now beside the
Treasureship Mr. Hooper is pastor of the
College Chapel at the University in Los
Banos, is editor of the Philippine Presbyter
ian, is secretary of the Evangelical Union
for all deiiominations, has charge of the
evangelical work for the province of Laguna
and teaches Greek and Theology in the Sem
inary to fill up spare time. Mrs. Hooper has
been chairman of three committees, Evan
gelistic for the W. �. T. U., Program for Wo
man's Auxiliary and Literature, for the
World's S. S. Association. Open doors have
come for her to teach Bible and Church His
tory in the Girls' School. The privileges of
being connected with the conferences for
Young Women has been a definite evangel
istic blessing. Two lively
youngsters, James
aged four and one-half years, and Grace,
aged three, have kept her occupied.
Now, friends, pray for us this last year of
our first term on the field.
We do want to do
God's bidding. We know that we cannot do
it without He works through us. As
you talk
to the Father alone, or in
groups, remember
us.
Most sincerely yours,
Rosalie Edwards Hooper.
If you desire a book to stir and
warm a
young preacher's heart to a profound sense

of responsibility, full of
vigorous thought
and live suggestions, send him a
copy of Dr
Morrison's new^ book� Sermons for the
Times. Price, $1.00. Pentecostal
lishing

Company, Louisville Ky

Pub
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The writer of the article under review
outset, "I am not challenging
anybody for controversy, and if anybody"
challenges me I will not controvert this sub.I'ect with them. I am not willing to do that
which I know will do harm to the cause of
Christ.
I am not writing to provoke con
troversy, but to prevent it." This would in
dicate that our brother,, having sjioken his
mind, proposes to remain silent upon this
subject ever after. He seems to admit that
he believes if he should undertake to argue
and defend his position he "will do harm to
the cause of Christ." I readily agree with
him in this conclusion.
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Continued from page 1.

into poison. They would bring back the bar
room, "with ail its curse of robbery, blast
and bloodshed upon helpless women, and
naked, starving children. 0', Lord, thou
hast a hook for the nose of every one of
them. Hook them and turn them back. De
liver the land from them. Thou art a great
Thou art full of mercy and compas
God.
sion; in the name of the Christ thou hast
given to redeem us, who hast died for us on
the cross of Calvary, confuse these men, take
them out of places of influence and power
and give us leaders and' legislators who fear
thy name and love their fellowbeings. Save
but hook them
the souls of our enemies,
with thy power and lift them out of places
of influence. We beg for thy mercy and help
in this matter in the Name of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. Amen.

What is Bible Holiness?

3

Chapter L

FEJW months

ago, there appear

Review,
Nashville, Tenn.,
a contribution under the title,
"What is Bible Holiness?" The
discussion of this all-important
question in said contribution was so far
from the beaten highway of Christian the
ology, so out of harmony with Methodist
teachings, so contrary to the Holy Scrip
ex
tures, and so at variance with religious
ed

in

the

published

Methodist

at

,

that we felt constrained at the time
the article and
tp make some criticism of
would have done so ere this, but for the fact
The Her
that our pen and the columns of

perience

ald have been

occupied with other important

matter.
J
^
1
4.
to
It will not be my purpose to undertake
review
under
article
the
of
follow the writer
and
to any great extent in his unscriptural

to discuss
illogical raeanderings, but rather
length the important subject,
at some

As we go for
"What is Bible Holiness?"
quote a
will
we
frequently
however,
ward
in order to show
article
the
from
naragraph
how

meagerly prepared the wnt^r

was

for

will not do harm to the cause of religion.
Christianity has been kept alive, propagated
and made headway in the earth very largely
through the defense of those who believe the
Bible and love our Lord, who have not hes
itated to take up their pens in earnest con
troversy and eager defense of the truths of
the gospel when it became necessary to
"Contend for the faith once delivered to the
saints."
Methodism ha& necessarily had to fight her
battles heroically throughout the years in
defense of the great Bible truths which,^
from the first, she has championed and un
dertaken to spread throughout the world and
inculcate into the mind and heart of the
people. We believe that there are devout
Methodists everywhere who will not hesitate:
to rise and speak when the great differen
tiating doctrines of Methodism are assailed
by her enemies.
The doctrine of holiness, or sanctification,
as preached by Mr. Wesley and taught by
the theological writings of those holy menwho, under God, laid the foundations of the
Methodist Church, and set going the greatest
revival in the history of Christianity, has al
ways had. its enemies and opposers, and it
has become necessary from time to time, for
this precious Bible truth to be defended
against the attacks of those who neither un
derstand the teachings of the Bible on the
subject, nor enjoy the gracious experience
set forth by the inspired writers, and inter
preted by the fathers and founders of the
Methodist Church.
The writer of the article under review
says, "I am truly glad that the war on the
subject of sanctification which some years
ago raged among brethren in the Methodist
Church has long since ceased; and I trust
forever, for it did great harm to the cause
of Christ." If the war is over, why should
our brother who is so opposed to controver
sy and so eager for harmony among Chris
tians, undertake a re-discussion of the sub
ject and marshall his forces to an attack
upon Bible truth and Christian experience
so dear to the hearty of multitudes of Meth
odist people? The war to which our brother
refers was brought on entirely by those
persons who assailed the clearly stated doc
trines of the Church. Those men who be
doctrine of Bible Holiness as
lieve in
set forth in our Methodist standards, arid
embraced in their
ininisterial vows, and
were loyal to their convictions, contended
for the faith, and those brethren who did
not accept the teachings of our standards of
doctrine opposed them, ,hence the war; and
if the cause of Christ is harmed they must
be held responsible for the blame now and
at the judgment bar. 'We believe that the
war made by certain men on the doctrine of
Bible Holiness, as set forth and interpreted
in our doctrinal standards, has done incal
culable harm to the cause of Christ. These
brethren in their antagonism, false teach
ings, and leading the people away from hun
gering and thirsting after righteousness
which the old Methodist teachings aroused
in the hearts of our people, were not only
quenching revival fire, disturbing the peace
of Zion, but they were befogging the faith

t^ie

which
luminous discussion of the subject
of hungry-hearted believers and preparing
he had undertaken.
a
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-the way for the flood of worldliness and
destructive criticism which has flowed in
upon
us and now
threatens, not only the peace
and harmony of the Church, but her
spiritual life as well.
We quote again from the article under
ex
amination.
"Some speakers and writers
quote Wesley, Asbury, and other writers of
early and later Methodism, as if their state
ments

were

to be

accepted by Methodists

as

conclusively authoritative

as the Bible itself." It has been noticeable throughout
"the war" our brother speaks of, which he
and others have made upon this great Meth
odist doctrine, that they are quite eager to
get as far away from Wesley, Clarke, Wat
son, Pope, -Asbury, and the founders of the
Methodist 1 Church as possible. These great
men were; so clear with reference to th^ doc
trine of Bible Holiness, as a gracious expe
rience to be sought and obtained by faith in
the cleansing blood of Christ, that the va
liant warriors against this truth hate al
ways sought to steer clear of them, and have
constantly accused their brethren who hold
on to the Methodist teaching on the subject,
of substituting the writings of these men
for the Holy Scriptures.
Nothing could be
more false.
Let it be remembered, however, that no
organization can exist without some sort of
constitution and law. No church can exist
without creed, doctrine, and restrictions.
Men who live and labor together as a separ

ate and distinct nation, state, county, society
or church must be bound by some soft of
constitution, law restriction and standard of

faith and conduct.
The Methodist Church has incorporated
into her creed great Bible doctrines and pro
tected these doctrines by restrictive rules.
When these doctrines are assailed, it is per
fectly proper to refer to our founders and
those who gave us our creed and protected
our standard doctrines by certain restric
tions.
The writer of the article to which we find
objection, has much to say about going to
He really
the Bible, and the Bible only.
means that we are to take his. interpretation
of the Bible.
He seems to forget that the
Bible abounds in types, forms, ceremonies,
parables, analogies and figures of speech.
Foil instance, we have Christ saying that
under certain circumstances the right hand
must be cut off or the eye plucked out. It
would be quite unfortunate if someone
should follow these commandments of our
Lord, literally. He is using a figure of
speech, which gives tremendous emphasis
to the great truth He sought to inculcate.
We believe that the great scholars, pro
found theologians and devout saints who
kindled the fires of revival, laid the founda
tions of Methodism, and gave to her a scrip
tural creed; which has stood the test and
blessed the world, were far better interpre
ters of the Holy Scriptures than this brother
Who would brush them entirely aside, and
have us sit at his feet and accept his inter
pretation, which, to our mind, reveals a
startling lack of anything like the spiritual
insight which would qualify him for an in
telligent and helpful discussion of the'great
,

subject undier consideration.
There

are a number of Protestant Church
in. the land whose creed and teachings are
entirely out of harmony wdth the standard
es

doctrine of Methodism on the subject of
sanctification. The question naturally arises,
would it not be better for the writer of the
article under discussion to seek fellowship
with some other denomination of Christians,
more in harmony with his views than to
make war upon the clearly established doc
trines of the Church of which he is a mem
ber; and in this way, while he lives on the
bread of the Church, mislead the people en
trusted to his care and create disturbance
and strife in the Church.

(Continued)
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Southern Methodism and the New Theology.
By John Paul, D.D., of Asbury College.
WHh

Estimate of Dr. John A. Rice and tamely and permit these denaturing theories
his Book on the Old Testament.
to be injected into the message of MethodHE advertisement on the cover ism at the headquarters of its ministerial
of Dr. John A Rice's book on supply. The case is too serious for temperNc bitterness should enter to disthe Old Testament tells us that
"Dr. Rice is a guide who makes cv^^it our house cleaning; middle age posithis, difficult road a fascinating tions should not be urged as the alternative
"liberalism;" fanatical attacks upon
.one." This happy phrasing was

an

.

selected

frontrthe review notice

of a Southem conference editor.
The "difficult road"
the
road
isthat leads from the old theology
to the new; from, the "traditional" view of
the Bible to the "critical"; from the doctrine of plenary inspiration to that which

puts all the best religious- literature on a par
with; the Scriptures;. from the position which
accords superior authority to the Scriptures
,t.p. that which, makes "the thrill of the
spinal column'' ::(page 32) a higher test of
truth than the Bible. We might explain that
the thi-ill pf the spinal column is a figure of
speech denoting leonsciousness, and originating with materialistic psychologists of
the Tichener type; who believe that man has
no,soul ;ex;?ept his consciousness, that this is
wholly dependent upon neural correlates,

author v/ho burdened his book with a belief
in the Mosaic authorship and failed to decorate it with the assumptions of evolution
would have his reputation for technical
ilscholarship entirely blasted, if in a
lustration he should make a blunder like
that,

singly

(Continued)

science should be discounted, and clear distinction should be made between the offend- Correction I
er and the offence,;; but every one, from the
a recent issue of The Herald in writhumblest layman to the chief pastor, should
,of our travels abroad, we should have
adopt every legitimate means of protest and given Longfellow's "Psalm of Life" credit
institute such remedies as may be withm f^j. the verse
quoted, but when writing "In
his reach.
in
in
of
��

,

Many

favorable commendation that reviewers have given to Dr. Rice's "Old Testament in the Life of Today" has been due to a
combination- of ^carelessness and kindness in
the heart of the editor. Some have been due
to an ignorance of the ear-marks of liberalism in biblical introduction; an ignorance
which pervades the church and ministry in
an alarming degree, making it possible for
the new theology writers to set the entering wedge of destructive criticism even in
and that.-th^ most intricate processes of ra- those elementary works on the Bible used in
,tional. thought are merely the evolution of many Sunday school' teachers' training
these reflpx^s which are known to attend classes, without being censored by the guarth^, functionings of the spinal column,. of dian angels of the pulpit. Is it not time that
which the 'brain is simply an enlargement our pastors were stocking up with some
resultant from millenniums- of evolution.
fresh volumes like James Orr's and William
.j.Wi5. ;^Ee not accusing Dr. Rice of ; being Henry Green's and John H. Raven's Old
aware,, 0|., 5 .all this, though he is. a brilliant Testament Introductions and spending some
man and has
written a book containing days of prayerful toil acquainting themwith the wherewith to fortify the
many beautiful thoughts. But he must sure- selves
Jy be..iware that his fundamental positions people against destructive criticism? Such
..on,, the authorship, date and character of witers as these exploded and totally defeatsuch rbQ,qks as the Pentateuch, Isaiah and ed the false premises of Dr. Rice's book long
Daniel, scouting their historic claims, are before the beginning of our family row ;' and,
not new, that they originated, with German while a large number of northern seminaries
destructive 'critics, and that many things and universities are going right on with
�brought forward by him in a dogmatic way, their new theology and their "critical metha

.

;

waters,
journeyings often,
perils
perils in the city, in weariness and painfulness," one is apt to get poems and authors
confused. Just a slip, that's all. When one
of our readers spies a mistake in The HEr-

just remember that Mrs. Morrison is
blame, and that she has about 150,000
cogitations/in her brain a second and, like all
human beiiigs, is quite fallible.
ald

to

-

that; would inevitably destroy supernatural
religion I, and introduce Unitarianism. We

the word "would" instead of "will," because the church, .has prophets who are not
^oino- +f> Kit down and oeraiit a foreign sovto
We have many
and leave bras-? in- its stead
use

IS

ear?roff t^^

sS do^^^^^^
�peolithat
^e olbecause
destructive

:say

ntw

thPolPo-v can hold

no

criticism and
revivals and win

SrsouJ? Sause mSn is Sg to bTa
maHvr forItT orSSuSc^^ S elpose hit
S^in barL?faTTands To spreJd it
not wSrv S sti> 0^^
S bp'c�n J Cod has Tuaranteld the l�e of
these
Hi^^ rwh mL we^
Its
^-rLr^^^^r^'a^i-.^hf^
theoloW to
fonri aS'� foUoS bv a^eactiX
course^ ^'^f'^^^J^^i'^^^^
no

we

TiPw

ruu

we

Zff "m^^^^^^^
that miXt
been Tn^r+w
might h^^

od," it is simply

a matter of preference or
it is most certainly not because the
spade or the laboratory has given us any
new data requiring a revolution in our attitude to the Bible.
The reader will notice that we have not
devoted the body of this article to a systematic review and refutation of Dr. Rice's
book. We deem this unnecessary. With all
due respect to Dr. Rice, there is nothing extraordinary about the book to warrant advising the public to buy and read it, even if
it were evangelical. In^ certain streaks it is
interesting; it contains sound streaks, if a
reader is well enough trained to sense them,
Otherwise, it is debilitating to a man's faith
and dangerous. The Doctor is accorded reputation for scholarship, and probably has
earned the reputation, aside from this book,
It is but frank to say, however, that in many
cultured circles an ordinary man may earn
the reputation for biblical scholarship by uttering a few eloquent periods about evolu^
tion, by denying the Mosaic authorship of
the Pentateuch, and making the God of the
Old Testament inferior to the God of the
On the other hand, the real scholar
New.
who goes into those circles convinced by the
not less compelling proof that Moses Wrote
the Pentateuch, that God created man, that

fashion;

^"i^

'

"^fl "^^TT^

and atonement for his sins, will be counted a
lost
g^rub. On page 17 of his Introduction, Dr.
Rice draws an illustration from Astronomy,
]Vlethpdism
which he gives us a universe of three hundred million worlds, thirty millions of which
to
movemqriLb
"'T.^ntpn^^^ for the faith are suns, and the balance, two hundred and
seventy millions planets; whereas, in fact,
the largest telescopes have enabled astronothat we are
count over a hundred million s,ns
mers
to
e
but
It
but only seven planets besides our
before
end
of
whose
grace
may
day
of souls
own.^
be a bit apathetic for us to say that an
message comes, if we lie down may
have be6n saved

^^/^ ^^Y^^^
possibly iiot.;A^"til J^^^^^^^^'^^S b^^^^
fn
included,.ha^^^^^^^
ap'
rd o.SLnizat^^
.

n^.^IdSSo ttsai?t^^^
rS^of Christ
contending!
?S fhe SoSatron^Ind

fT
a

saving

tf

^

The secretaries and others concerned sugas Memorial Day for
Bishop Lambuth. His sixty-seventh birthday is November 10, and it is fitting that our
Church honor the .memory of our greatest
W. W. PjNSON.
missionary leader.

gest Sunday, Nov. 13,
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(Continued from page 5)
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.; without even, a toe hold for investigation
.by a student or reader, are not final or scientific as he represents them, but purely hypothetical, with much that could be said on the
�other side. He must know also, by this time,
that he has many brethren in Southern
Methodism who- are his equals in devotion
and a scattering few who are his equals in
intelligence and, ./information, who believe
that he is giving currency to a method of
Bible study which heads us in a direction

9

^

'
i T\
^
w u
T
u+u
Memorial
Day riisnop Lambutn.

It

f

.

,

^

,

i

.

;

impossible to harmonize the theory of
Bibie supernaturally inspired with this
is

^^.^^f^Jt undermines the whole foundation
thp theology which has built ; up the
$f

Church. There is ho
^
the creation of man,

m this theory
fqr
the fall of man, or
the redemption of
or for a special
man,
Providence m human history; jUst as there
no
place for the Virgin Birth of Jesus or
H
the miracles of the New Testament.
If we
accept the theory of evo ution, we may as
wel send our Bibles to the scrap, heap
It
ranks no higher,
far as its claims to be a
^o
revelauon from God is concerned than the
Koran of the Mohammedans, -or the Zenda
Vesta of the Persians, or the Vedas of the
Brahmans. Dr. Lyman Abbott was exactly
The difference between
right when he
the old view and the new view are radical,
'^nd even revolutionary; and the advocates
of the new method seem to me mistaken,
when to ^ilard against the fears of the timid,
they endeavor to minimize the differences
between the new and the old. The question
between the two is not merely whether there
are
m the science or history of
the Bible=; still less whether there were any
in the original autographs, long since lost.
The point of view, the methods of study, the
theological assumptions that underlie that
study, and the results attained, differ arid
differ widely."
Now I think what ^ we all
want is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth; and believing as I do, that
the whole system of the Higher Criticism is
a fantastic scheme, spun out of the
imaginations of dry old Gennan scholars, and utterand
forever
I
to'
false, propose
exaftiine it
ly
in the papers that vdll follow this.
I shall
for
the Solomons at Chicago, or
not write
the sprightly theologues here,
and
them ;
yonder, wh6'.
but.for the plain man
and woirian Who love their mother's Bible,
and who believe with St. Peter that we must
"be ready always to give an answer to every
man that asketh us a reason of the
hope that

place
or

said^:

some^errors

.

thereT

a^

is m us.

^

(Continued)
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i OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:
I wrote' you of the money of other
countries in my last letter, but now
I am going to tell you that the dear
old U. S. |A. is not only ahead in the
money matter but we are ahead in
that our country has gotten rid of the
saloon ^the greatest curse a country
can have.
I did not know what a good
place this land of our's is until I saw
how other countries live. What would
you think if you were to see your
mothers and sisters in a dirty saloon
drinking just like old topers? Well,
that is what you see in England,
Prance, Germany, Belgium where we
have been traveling. At first,- I won
dered why the women over there had
such deep red roses on their cheeks,
On a
but you know why, don't you?
boat going from Coblenz, Germany, to
Bingen, we saw a whole raft of
youngsters come on, each having a
little wallet on his or her back, and in
that were some sandwiches and of
It was
course, "something to drink."
�

pitiful, to see
them take their seats on getting on
board the boat, pull out their bottle
amusing

,

although

and rye bread and go to work like it
was the main part of the program.
Wine is their main drink, although
there is much stronger "stuff" in
dulged in.
I saw in Holland the cutest little
girls, all dressed up in long dresses
and white caps like grown women; but
this is the way they dress in that
country, with their waists as prim
The
and tight as you can imagine.

wooden shoes were a curiosity, and
you could hear them thumping along
The girls
the streets on every side.
would be walking along with their
knitting in their hands, like old wom
Some of the women had their
en.
dresses so low in the back their shoul
ders were blistered. But I give them
credit for wearing long skirts, and
that is some improvement on some
people I know in a mighty good coun
try. Guess who?
Aunt Bettie.

When I was a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little girl I used to write to your cor
ner in the dear Pentecostal Herald.
Someone or other of our family have
taken The Herald as long as I can
remember. I have read it when I was
too small to pronounce the words
without spelling the words aloud for
mother to pronounce. One of my first
rememberances of the word "sanctifi
ed" is from an incident of my early
childhood.
My mother and a very
dear friend were professors of the
That was
perfect loye experience.
how she spoke of it to us little ones,
and we all understood that it meant

and
having hearts perfectly cleansed

of sin and filled with perfect
love toward God and all creatures.
to the word "sanctified"
came
When I
When told what
I spelled it aloud.
meant
the word was I asked what it
mother's friend
of
and a tiny daughter
informed me it meant to get so good
to
you're better'n all the church put
I said:
gether. When I heard that,
so
"Oh how I want to be sanctified,
I'll be better'n what I am." All my
desire
been
has
my
it
life since then
milestone
to put every day as a telling
Little
Christian's pathway.
on the
hearts to
their
should all give

emptied

people

.

The little matter of 15o will bring you
on trial.
jllustraNation's

��f I^^Ji the Pathfinder thirteen weeks

�ni II SIT The Pathflnder is a cheerful
� �llUvted weekly, pubUshed at the

tor people everywhere;
Independent home paper

center,

15 Cents

an

that telle the story of the
world's news in an interesting.
understandable way. Now In Its 29th
This
splendid National weekly
WillDring year.
mm
supplies a long-felt want; it costs but $1
is
V^BB a year. If you want to known what
W flill going on in the world, this Is your means.
I wH If you want a paper in your home which
CfAnttha is reliable and wholesome; if you would
rrOlli 1116 appreciate a paper which puts everything
�B
�
�
clearly, strongly, briefly, en�kl
A tertalningly�here it is. Splenand
M 21 Mill 11^ did serial and abort stories Box
miscellany. The Question
I
l-W
� �O
WlLV
�
".:T^.; r?a^TOITB questions and
answers
Is a mine of information. Send
15o to show that you might like
such a paper, and we will send
the Pathfinder on probation 13
The 15o does not repay
weeks.
! ?^TOllPI'HilSiilS
The
invest in new friends.
us, but we are glad to
D. C.
I pnthflnder.
2g� Langdon Sta., Washmgton,
IIISII knnM

-

�

i
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Jesus and trust Him and become pos
sessors of the wonderful peace He has
for all longing hearts. I'd love to tell
the cousins something about what a
pretty country I live in. About nine
miles from my house is 'a U. S.
Government Post named Fort Clark.
Almost every day I see a flight of air
planes pass my house as we live on
the airline patrol from San Antonio
to El Paso Texas. Morning and even
ing we hear the gun fired as a salute
to the flag of our country as it goes
aloft in the morning or lowered at
night. The woods here are full of
wild flowers and honey, and the ^yinters are mild and the summers are
long and pleasant. The most usual
pursuits are ranching, both cattle and
goats. Farming is being a new en
terprise opened up, but is proving a
This is a healthy
successful one.
country, and Macie is on the Southern
One of the most
Pacific Main line.
needed industries here is a modern
cotton gin. There are several streams
near me, lots of fish and in the spring
wild black-berries, plums and the like,
pecans in the autumn, and in winter
sportsmen from San Antonio come
to hunt wild turkeys. There are lots of
game birds, and song birds are plenti
ful. I believe that in Kinney County
one can get a better idea of what
Heaven will be by being where there
is such lovely climate, water, scenery
The Bible tells us
and good health.
that none of the inhabitants of Heaven
shall ever say: "I am sick." There is
little illness here. Well this letter is
so long maybe Aunt Bettie won't, pub
lish it, but I hope she will, for I'd love
to hear from all the cousins, arid I'd
love to let them all know I love the
Lord and my highest aim is to iSO
"brighten the comer where I am" that
all whom I come in contact with will
realize the winsomeness of the relig
ion of Christ. I'd love to receive some
photographs of some of the cousins
and their homes and I'd love to see
some pictures of missionaries on the
Cousins' Page leading out with 'Aulrtt
Bettie's photograph first. I think she
is a missionary indeed to print us such
Love to all the cousins,
a nice page.
success to The Herald and blessings
on Aunt Bettie for all her kind efforts
for us, and may we at last see the
gates of Pearl just ahead of us, the
smile of Jesus and His welcoming
outstretched hands to all thie Pente
costal Herald readers.

Pansy Coopwood.

Macie, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother has
been
taking The Herald several
months and I enjoy reading it very
I
I am a girl 15 years old.
much.
have light brown hair, brown eyes,
I belong to
and a dark complexion.
the First M. E. church and Sunday
the Wesas
known
school. My class,
leyan, claims a membership of twen
ty-three girls, all between the ages of
14 and 16. I am a Junior in the Char
leston high school and some day I
hope be a member of Asbury college.
I have heard Dr. Morrison preach
while he was holding a revival in
I enjoy him very muph
Charleston.
and would like to hear him again some
David Mitchell Dougherty, I
time.
enjoyed your letter very much. It
was interesting indeed and I would
like to hear from you again. I would
enjoy corresponding with any of the
cousins.
My address is 1535 Dixie
St., Charleston, W. Va. Love to all.
Josephine Virginia Hudkins.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Texas girl join your happy band
I like to go to
of girls and boys?
Sunday school and church. My age is
If
14.
10
and
you guess my
between
I have
I will send you a card.
age

blue eyes, brown hair and fair com
plexion. I am about 4 feet five inches
high. I have four brothers and one
sister. I hope Mr. W. B. will be out
If any of
when this letter arrives.
the cousins want to write to me my
address is. Saint Jo, Texas. R. 2 Box
100

Rnby Hutchison

Wednesday,

I am a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Kansas girl. I do not suppose you care
if I join your happy band, do you ? I
hope not. Well I suppose you and all
the cousins would like to know what
I look like. I have brown eyes, brown
I have a
hair and light complexion.
little sister which is 5 years old, her
in E.
nai;ne begins with J and ends
Who can guess it? I was saved in
I
too.
I
was
I
am
go to
and
glad
1920,
Sunday school every Sunday if I can

and I hope all the rest of my. cousins
It
go too. Who can guess my age?
is between 9 and 13. The one that
guesses it I will send my picture.

Margairet Waller I guess your age to
be 15. I hope this letter will be print
ed, for it is my- first, so I would like
to see it.
My address is, Clements,
Lucile Thomas.
Kansas.

November 2, 1921.
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at

Hour

mlg'hty faitlh

Ann.

Aunt

Dear

Bettie:

I

have

been

reading the letters the boys and girls
write so I am trying it. I am a school
boy 11 years old; am in the 5th grade;
I like to go to school and Sunday
school. Brother Mabuce is holding a
meeting at Council Bluff Church
where I go to Sunday school. If this
escapes Mr. W. B. I'll try again. My
address is Peoria, Mo.
Marvin Goforth.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald, but I have
I think Mr. W.
not seen it in print.
B. got it. :� I hope when this reaches
I am between 6
you he will be out.
I go to Sunday school and
and 7.
"school. I am looking for a nice time
at the camp meeting at Makefield. My
papa and mama are sanci^ified and I
hope some day I. will be. I would like
to hear Dr. Morrison preach. My pa
They
pa and mama have heard himl
think he is fine. I think my preacher
is a good man. He ought to be, he is
Much
We ^11 love him.
sanctified.
love for Aunt Bettie and all of the
Marion Cockes.
cousins.
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the President since he was elected?
All that have please write in your
letter and tell me. I hope this letter
will be in print. I sure hope Mr. W.
B. will be out when this arrives.
Helen Wirts.

.

Dear Atint Bettie: Will you please
a little Oklahoma girl join your
feappy band of boys and girls? My
oapa takes The Herald. I enjoy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. I go to
Sunday school and preaching every
Sunday. My age is between 10 and

let

'

14; if any one will guess my a^e I
I have light blue
will send a card.
r

,

My address
eyes, fair complexion.
is. West First st.,' Edmond,' Okla.
Rosebud Young,

Will you let

a

Maryland girl join your happy band
I am between 15
of boys and girls?
and 18 years old. Any one who guess
how old I am I will send a card. I
am 5 feet, 3 inches tall and weigh 105
pounds. I have one sister younger
than myself. Magaret Waller, I guess
Lovella Waller, I
your age to be 14.
guess your age to be 12. I go to Sun
day school as often as I can. I am the
We havie a very small
secretary.
church here. Bro. H. J. Olsen is the
pastor. Is Mr. W. B. tapping on the
I would like to carrespond
door?
with some of the cousins. My address
is Caston, Md., Harrison Street.
Anna Taylor.
es

Dear Aunt Bettie:

join

your

Will you let

Will you admit
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Arkansas boy to your happy band ?
Herald and I
The
takes
mother
My
enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I sure think it is a fine paper.
We had a great revival near here at
Horatio. Seventy-five souls were sav
ed and sanctified. I have brown hair,
brown eyes and medium complexion.
Bema Francis you have my birthday
August 11. I was 15. Linnie Strong,
I guess your age to be 12. Am I
right? If any of the cousins wish to
correspond with me my address is,
Dequeen, Arkansas. Route 55 Box 88.
Je�f Davis.
an

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Maine girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
Papa take^ The
Herald and I sure do love reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I have dark
brown hair, blue eyes, and dark com
plexion. My age is between 12 and
16. I hope to see this letter in print.
Neva Merrithew.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Florida girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am a little
girl 10 years old and I live on a farm.
My school was out the 11th of March
and I think it will begin the first Mon
day in September. I was promoted to
the fifth grade.
My teacher's name
She sure
was Miss Susie Tompkins.
Well Aunt Bet
w^s a good teacher.
tie I hope you will have a good time
the
across
are
while
gone
you
big pond and I wish you good luck.
I was having good luck until a few
days ago I got my arm broken. It is
getting along fine now and I think it
If I see this in
will soon be well.
print I will write again.
Hazel Phelps.

me

happy boys and girls ? I live

in Ohio. This is my second letter to
you and the other one was not printed
I
so I thought I would write again.
am saved and my mother is saved,
Will
but my father is not.
you please
pray for him. If you guess my age I
will give you a penny. It is between
I have blue eyes, light
10 and 13.
hair, light complexion and weigh
pounds. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My teacher's name is Ester
Copsy. I like her very much. How
many of your cousins are Christians?
I am too; was saved last night at the
camp meeting. How many have seen

I am a mother
Dear Aunt Bettie:
almost 71 years old. The plea from a
mother 26 years old made me feel like
writing. Like her I never saw a dance
and I am glad of it. Dear girl, if you
train your children for the Lord and
teach them to keep the Sabbath day
holy, it will take your time and
strength. Your letter was in May 25th
and as I saw no answer thought per
haps God could use me. We can en
close tracts in our letters give them
out to people and the The Herald is
Pass them on
full of good things.
after you have read them. I give all
I read them
after
my papers away
with a prayer to God to use them to
His honor and glory. My children are
men and women, all saved but one;
find
pray with me that he may soon
Christ. I am so glad that so many of
A
mother.
the young people love God.
M. Sturgeon.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
I
move over just a little bit more.
I got The
haven't enough room?
Herald day before yesterday. Aunt
Bettie, you will have to excuse me
writing with a pencil. Dorothy Riney,

I am 11 years.
you missed my age.
Ida Sesser, I guess your age to be 10.
If I am right write to me. Edythe

Wednesday,
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mission to the will of Him who doeth
all things well, and commend the be
reaved children to our heavenly Fath
er for comfort in this time of sorrow
and grief.
Mrs. Coffey.

Watching, listening, learning, re
ceiving and waiting from service to
service, we beheld, we heard, we re
ceived; as the tmths fell upon our

Deafness
restored la every �aaff.!if "Jru^
deafness or delectlve te��tU>|
from causea each Q� �:�.i'--''ir!>m

and the multitudes listened with
was drawn between
the Church and the world�the altar
ears

MATTHEWS.
James

Ivan,

Henry Mat
thews, was bom Jan. 6, 1910, and de
this
parted
life, Sept. 17, 1921, age
eleven years, eight months, and eleven
He

of

son

member of Mt. Ta
bor Sunday school.
He leaves many
friends and schoolmates to mourn his
loss. He leaves a father, two sisters,
one brother and a host of relatives
His mother, one broth
and friends.
er, and two sisters preceded him to
heaven a few years ago. Funeral
services were held by Rev. C. B. Jack
son, and he was laid to rest in the
Pinchton graveyard.
,
s.

was

a

He has gone, yes gone and left us.
Gone to that eternal home.
Where no sorrow, pain or sickness.
Death and heartaches never come.
We will meet, but ah we'll miss him.
There will be one vacant chair.
In the home or in the schoolroom.
But we all can meet him.
Where the flowers bloom forever.
In the home which Christ prepared.
^m-<�'m^

WfiiiiemorQ's
ff

Shoe Polishjps

ARE

,
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SUPERIOR

MORRIS.

Drake, I guess your age to be 15.
Linnie Strong 11. Aunt Bettie, I have
been saving the Boys and Girls' Page,
I have a
and I have a lot of them.
friend that I play with every day. Her
Write
name was Ruth Pennebaker.
to me Aunt Bettie, and tell me all the
Your niece.
news.
May Dorman.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I always enjoy
It is such good
food for the soul and we need good
food for the soul the same as we do
for the body. But it seems the devil
has so many people blinded with the
sins and fashions of the world that
they seem to forget the soul is in need.
Dear brother and sisters of The Her
aid family cheer up and let's back up
to Christ and stand on His promises
that we may be able to let our light
shine in a way that we will cause our
friends to hunger after this kind of
religion that they see us enjoy every
day. Dear boys and girls I ask you
in the name of Jesus to live true to
Jesus and make true soldiers for Him
and ever be found fighting sin and
Satan- for he is the enemy of your
soul. Please read the October paper.
Oh, I am so thankful that God's
prophets are not all killed, but there
souls that have their eyes
are still
for the
open and a love in their hearts
to rebuke sin in
Lord and His

reading The Herald.

people

all of its appearance. Let us try to get
women to see how ungodly it looks
and how indecent it is to go out to
church dressed like we belong to the
Let us remember that
side shows.
the good book says that man looketh
but God
on the outward appearance,
I am so glad
looketh on the heart
of
my poorthe
is
Lord
the
judge
that
heart. I want Him to be pleased with
devil
The
my outward appearance.
doesn't want me to please the Lord,but
remember girls and boys I am on the
Lord's side. Aren't you? Well then we
don't need to try to please the devil
do we? So let's walk in the light. Oh]
I do hope Mr. W. B. will miss this for
I am not able to be up at work and

this is
Bettie.

By By Aunt

good pastime.

A Reader.

Your niece,

Mary Elizabeth, oldest child of S.
E. and Lizza Morris, of Pinchton, W.
Va., was born Oct. 27, 1905, and deoarted this life Oct. 8, 1921, age fif
teen years, eleven months and eleven

days. She gave her heart to Jesus,
May 16, 1921, and united with the Mt.
she
Tabor M. E. Church, of which
was

a

member until death.

Whereas, it has pleased

our

heav

to take from our home
beloved daughter and sister, Mrs.

enly Father
our

Mattie Coifey Simpson,;
Therefore, be it resolved, that we
the members of the Calvary Baptist
lost a
Church, Lexington, Ky., have
We be
devoted and loyal member.
in
is
resting
sweetly
lieve her spirit
the presence of the Master, whom she
our
that
and
faithfully trusted,
so

loss is her eternal gain;

Therefore,

we

bow

m

^

^,

,

hunnble sub

and

friends

I can here no longer stay.
Give your hearts and lives to Jesus,
Then we'll meet again some day.
to part with
'Twas hard to say good-bye.
But we may go and see her.

Oh, 'twas hard

was

Mary,

beyond the sky.
Written by a loving friend.

In that home

-

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD.

we

Dear Dr. Morrison:

Passing

through

to
year 1909 enroute
(Old Kentucky) for

our
a

the

in

native state,

general

cam

paign

in the home county where I

was

bom

and

reared�campaigning

for

King�hearing thAt
in the city conducting a re

coming of

our

vival at Saint Paul Church we went
out to hear, and as we listened to the
REAL gospel as you gave it, we de
cided to remain in the city and attend
the meeting.
a

Each message gave

deeper insight and

a

us

broader view

and the power of the Holy Spirit was
felt and manifest as fearlessly and
plainly you drew the line between the
Church and the world; realizing that
the

preacher

was

a

sent and Divinely
ger we "tarried."

Spirit-filled, God
inspired messen

�

you gave me, after

WEBSi (lYlng yoQ tall partlcalara and teBtlmonlalft

church, after

we

could in that meeting, after the

we

close of that great revival that I saw
and realized more than ever before
that we evangelists MUST let the
church and the world know there is a
line that separates and all are on the
one

side

the other.

or

we

have been

the

over

evangelizing and have never
been satisfied with the work entirely,
but have been gratified as we have
witnessed the power of the Holy
Spirit and have seen the strong-holds
of the devil and his imps tumble.
Our heart and soul are in the work;
states

we

hate all that offends God and we
displeases the devil. We

love all that
are

the

still doing
people and

"truth hath

neither

a

and that

no

our

little part to tell
the church that

warn

part with Belial" and

"believer with

we are

an

either for,

just closed

a

had

or

infidel"

against

meeting in the
a

show is to

gracious meeting,

a

many

saved, blest and made the
secration; among the number

were

young

man

con
one

that will enter school

to

ministry just as soon
as
arrangements can be made; the
President, Vice President and Secre
tary of the mill company kindly called
prepare for the

in the "movies" while

we

were

there

bore down upon the terrible
evils of the picture show and we can
didly believe that these men were
and

we

that

thinking seriously of giving
"play house" over as a church; but
here comes the Epworth League with
"rags," "comedy," "coon songs," "black
faces," "side-splitting jokes," and we
ask. What shall we do? Shall we just
say, well, come on men, come on boys,
women,

one

and all. The leaders

of God's work in another town comes
we know their church

with that which

Dicipline and rule condems, but the
fact that President and S. S. teachers,
all are against us will we ALL
a good time?
Nay
Verily! We will roll up our sleeves
we
will
and spit on our hands,
preach
the harder and sing the louder, we
will stand more firm against these

let loose and have

miserable Iscariots and tell the weak
and discouraged that God is alive and
He created and
governs the world

that, "the Lord reward thee accord
ing to thy work" and press the battle.
Brother Morrison, we have, perhaps
been a little slow in letting you have
those who opposed
as
our names
"movies," shows, pool-tables etc., but
we felt you knew where we stood;
but

you

can

�rjomwn3ix.�- ie�

27i; T!i��s,So!n�i�� IBMk

against all of that and anything else

questionable

that is

for

a

Christian to

engage in.

You

also say that

can

we are

ready

cancel any date we may have or
ever receive with any church, pastor,
meeting the whole business
camp
to

�

Leaving Atlanta we resumed our
journey, took up the work again, held
the meetings in our home town and
county and the adjoining county,
(To-wit) Pulaski and Casey counties
and some wonderful meetings were
the result. During all the years that
have followed

Wrlteto<Jo�foronrl6*pageFEBiabookonDE&r

�

study in that old
had helped the little

from the

came

girls,
Atlanta

in Saint Paul church after

"fatherly talk"

We

We miss your face, dear Mary,
We miss your loving smile.
But if we're only faithful.
We'll meet you afterwhile.

fOsoD CoomoD-Seose Car 6m
"JUtttt Wtrelau, nones for tht Bars' rtwolns ��
SMdlclnobnt effectively replace what te lacklnt >��
4e(�ctlT�ln the natural ear drams. They are simple
darioes, which the wearer easily fits into the SMF
�heretheyarelnylBlbl<s Soft, sate and comfortobla

be put on. In that town we, nor any
other denomination have a church and
there are many hungry souls there.

We shall meet but ah, we'll miss her,
In the church upon the hill.
Where her form was always present.
But now it's hushed and still.

Farewell loved ones,
schoolmates,

It
a

We

know is vacant,
The chair
The voice we loved is still.
And then we know the vacancy.
It never can be filled.

Poarlue

ed, believers sanctified, consecrations
made, a real revival came.

"Picture Theatre" where

we

Seafnesa, Eelaxed on |Ba*�s
Thickened tfvrs.:
Dirums,
and Hissing; Smu^
erforated Wholly 9t
J�*
�lly Destroyed Draa*
qborge trom Sm-

filled with earnest seekers, a gracious
outpouring of the Spirit, sinners sav

God.

Once more home is sad and lonely.
Since Mary passed away.
But with Jesus she is dwelling.
And His will we must obey.

you were

SIMPSON.

was

B. Jackson. She leaves to mourn her
loss a father, mother, two sisters and
one brother, besides a host of rela
tives and friends. She was always at
her post of duty in the Sunday
school.

the

Fallen Asleep.

She

popular among the young people
and loved by all who knew her.
Funeral was conducted by Rev. C.

very

^1 ��*

and the line

us

register

our

names

they do not

want to

hear the denunciation of this

godless-

that feels that
ness

and sin in the church.

We

are

opposed, head, heart, soul, teeth, toe
nail, nerve, fiber, tissue; all that is
within and without us cries against
these things; we are opposed to them
first, last and all the time.
Last night in our meeting at this
place, (Dixon's Mill, Ala.) a Sunday
school teacher, a literary teacher, 3
young men, publicly confessed that
they were done with the dance. Hal
lelujah! Several of good earnest souls
that were going to attend this "Vau
deville" show mentioned, confessed
they would not go after we had ex
posed the whole matter. The adver
tisement read as though it were a
program to be given in our Memorial
Church at Washington, D. C. and the
characters in the "play" were such
men
as
Bishop Candler, Len. G
Brougton, Dr. Terrey, George W.
Truett, etc. The congregation looked
on

in amazement

as

I read out such

would be carried out in the main
ditorium in

au

Memorial Church at

our

Washington, and then when I voted
them, asking, "How many upheld
such
a

as

that?"

Not

one

would put up

hand.

the
Then,
making
application,
showing that is was carried into their
midst by Christian (?) people the ef
Men and wo
fect was astounding!
men know better; they simply harden
their hearts, sear their consciences
and stiffen their necks and

move

with

the "movies," play with the "players,"
think only with the "theatres" and sin
with the sinners.

May the blessings of Heaven
uDon

The

rest

and may the columns of
Herald fairly blaze with the
you,

words from your pen and from the
pens of others of God's faithful who
will stand

against,

publish, sing, talk,
the

waves

of

preach, fight,
anything to meet

pray,
�

worldliness

that

are

sweeping over the church.
Yours in His name,
W. R. Quinton and Wife.
DR. SELLE AN EVANGELIST.

At the recent session of the Okla
of
the Methodist

homa Conference

Episcopal Church held in Oklahoma
City, Dr. Robert L. Selle was appoint
ed evangelist. He will make his head
quarters at Alva, Oklahoma, where
mail will reach him.

His fi.rst meet

ing the new year will open at Vici,
Oklahoma, October 30, Rev. J. C.
Huffman, pastor. The prayers of The
Herald family are requested for this
meeting.
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assistance, and believe they- will And
him

yokefellow.
Faithfully,

true and efficient

a

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Gospel Tents

H. C. Morrison.

REV. JOHN PAUL

SMITH MEG CO,
DALTON, GA.

NOTICE!
THE MESSAGE THAT ROUSED

flattery. He acknowledged the long
experience of Felix as a judge, and

OPPOSITION.
For November 13, 1921.
Subject: Paul before the Roman

Date:

governor.

Acts 23:25-24:27.

Lesson:

Herein do I exercise

Golden Text:
to have

myself,

always

conscience

a

void of offense toward God, and to
ward men. Acts 24:16.

(verse 11)

Reference is here made

days in Paul's life which
were
stirring events. Arrest
ed in the temple by enemies full of
malignant suspicion, his life threat
ened by a sudden mob, from which he
was torn away by the chief captain,
permitted to deliver a strong message
to his impromptu audience, trying in
terviews under the Roman military
authorities, the subject of a murder^
ous organization under a vow not to
eat till they killed him, spirited away
from Jerusalem in the night under a
military guard, and hurried to trial
before the Roman Governor, Felix, at
Caesarea, without opportunity to col
to twelve

full of

It is this in

lect himself for defense.

trial

teresting

for

out

drawn

years and then ended with

two

appeal

an

to Csesar and a trip to Rome that we
are to study today, deriving whatever

lessons it

us.

Charge Against Paul.

The

know

We

bring

may

in

that

reason

many

said in this trial which
things
are not recorded by Luke, as the Bi
ble is a condensed book; we may be
were

that the shrewd TertuUus, aided
the Jews, had collected a highly

ventured to

having his case tried before such a
judge. He made two simple confes
sions and threw the burden of proof
on his accusers in all other charges
they made against him. He confessed
that he was a Christian, which they
improperly called a sect, and he con
fessed to announcing his belief in the
resurrection with

Dispensational Truth.
The resurrection
gan of

emphasis

Paul's

time.

truths of

hinging

Gospel
each

upon

is

tacit

chology

and

fellow,

world."

the

throughout

Jews

Sedition

sedition

of

mover

a

all the

among

pestilent

was

the

one

great

sin iri the eyes of Roman authority. A
secondary offense, which in the eyes
of the Jews was the main offense, was

temple and disturbing

the

profaning

the peace of the Jews. While this was
no offense
against Roman law, the
Roman authorities would feel under
to

obligation

peoples.

protect

The

one

their

hurtful

subject
mistake

Tertullus slipped into was drag
gling Lysias, the chief captain, into
his complaints, when he said that

th^t

^Lysias

the

effect, the effect would have been
he

indulged

good reputation.

to have been the

as an

in

a

This would

result, since

record that the Chief

summoned,

or

down to appear

on

ever

tO'

attorney be
charge that
palpably fa^.se against an officer

annul his influence

no

related,
such

in

a

a

the

the different

promotion of the

more

especially in

of

history which

periods

ripple. At
be the resurrection,

hardly raise
may

one

a

one

time it

at another

sovereignty, at another
time repentance or the new birth, at
another time judgment or the coming
time divine

of the

Lord, at another time holiness.
struck, nothing

In the hour that Paul

stirred the audience and attracted the
all classes like the
of
jireaching of the resurrection. We
attention

the deity
may add that if it were true,
and atonement were true, the doctrine
of the fall of man, the necessity for
repentance and new birth, and the

certainty of a coming judgment
all accordingly true.

were

Evangelist Jack Linn and wife have

If

tions.

anyone

vices, address them

cancella

recent
desires
at

their

ser

Oregon, Wis.

that he
the

we

Captain

seem

have
was.

ever came

case.

prosecutor,

was

free from

Isbell and Mrs. Lena Roberts, who re
quested prayer for healing in The
She wishes to direct persons
suffering from cancer, rheumatism
and constipation to a remedy which

Herald.

she believes would

address

is Y. M. C.

A., 3rd and

T^homas
H^jis a

for many years.
and earnest Christian
brother of beautiful spirit and

personally

very devout
man,

a

longing for the salva
tion of souls. The Lord has gracious
ly blessed and used him in the past.
I commend him to pastors desiring

�

�

�

�

�

�

'

�

�

KEOKUK, IOWA.

�

�

In

ways than one
in your offer to

more

terested

in

are

we

The

send

Herald for three months for 25. cents.
a man in this section of the

There is

country who is throwing stones at the
and

Movement

Holiness

should

be

�

.

�

The Herald should go in
to every M. E. pastor's home in Iowa
If
for the three months indicated.
you find an open door to this end,
headed off.

to the Harvest

come

WHERE TO READ
ABOUT

Heaven-Revelation 21:22.

{"ield for the last

Proverbs 3.
Wisdom
Wise Speech James 3.
Christ Isaiah 53.
The Bible� Psalms 119.

W. S. Runyon.

�

�

'

Right Ways^Deuteronomy 30.

toward sending The Herald to Iowa
pastors, kindly enclose same to this
office and same will be applied to that

Trust�2 Samuel 22.
Praise Psalms 145..
Omniscience Psalms 139.
Death Ecclesiastes 12.
Life John 11.
Service Romans 12.
�

�

�

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

end.

'

�

If any of our readers, especially in
Iowa, wish to contribute something

�

�

FIRE AND SWORD AGAINST THE

Love

�

1

,

Corinthians 13.

Romans 5.
Faith
Works�James 2.

BIBLE.

�

Courage�JbShua 1.

A. W. Orwig.

A Good Wonian� Proverbs 31-10-31.
Psalms 1.
A Good Man
The above can be had on a beauti
ful card at the rate of $1.50 per 100.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
�

of

The fire

men's wrath

and the

sword of carnal, hostile criticisrti have
among the chief weapons em
ployed to exterminate God's holy and
been

forever.''

Nevertheless

word.

indestructible
"the word of

our

God

shall

stand

Louis-ville, Ky.
THE

One of the earliest and most

promi
despoilers of the Bi
ble was the Hebrew king Jehoiakim;
and it was because of its unpalatable'

ness

to his

heart.

The

carnal mind and corrupt
-wretched and
enraged

vainly presumed that to cut and
disturbing and threatening
divine message might avert its fulfill
But
ment.
"forever, O Lord, thy
word is Settled in heaven." (Ps. 119:
89). Remember, O ye neglecters and
despisers of the Bible, not "one jot or
burn the

tittle" shall fail.

The

have denounced
terms; but its

it

in

the

nant cohorts.

phase in

our

day,

of

animadversion of God's word is that
who

ought to be its most ar
Having more or less

dent defenders.

drifted from the foundation truths of

Writ,

they

Plagues

Exodus

�

7-10;

8, 9.
The Fall of Jericho

^Joshua 6:6-20.

�

The Carmel Sacrifice�1. Kings 18:
30-38.
Son�2 Kings
The Shunammite's

4:8-37.
Naaman's Leprpsy
,

2 Kings 5:1-27.
Daniel 3:1-30.
The Fiery Furnace
6:1-27.
Daniel
Den�
The. Lions'
�

�

Jonah and the Gireat Fish�Jonah

1^2.

�

,

The above can be had on a beautiful
card at the- rate of $1.50 per 100.

I^ntecostal

Publishing

Co.,

ville, Ky.

Loi^is,

fiercest

blessed and divine
truths have survived all the diaboli
cal assaults of Satan and his malig
The saddest

Ten

�

stroy the Book of books. Voltaire,
Paine, IngersoU and many others

Holy

OF

12'29 30
The Parting of the Red Sea�Exo
dus 14:21-31.
; The Manna�Exodus 16:14-35.
The Brazen Serpent�Numbers 21:

man

men

GREATEST MIRACLES
THE OLD TESTAMENT.

(Jer. 40:8).

nent haters and

of

Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
I have known Rev. W. E.

to

helpful

prove

them..

any

tender heart

Paul's Confession,
Paul's speech before Felix, unlike
that of his

Rev. W. E. Thomas desires to assist
of the brethren in meetings.

His

Tilton, N. H.,

of

Shepard,

H.

W.

Down the ages spiritually blind and
wicked men have endeavored to de

two open dates for November and De

The Lord's Prayer-^Matt. 6.
Commandments Exodus 20.
Beatitudes Matthew 5.
Paul's Conversion Acts 9.
Power of Prayer 2 Kings 20:6.
Four Verses Alike^Ps. 107:8, 15,
21, 31.
Two Chapters Alike�2 Kings 19
and Isaiah 37.
Longest Verse Esther 8:9.
Shortest Verse John 11:35.
Prodigal Son Luke 15.
Parable of Ten Virgins ^Matthew
25.
Abiding Chapter John 15.
Resurrection
Corin
Chapter 1
thians 15.
Rest Verse�Matthew 11:28.
Consecration Verse Rpmans 12:1.
Greatest Verse John 3:16.
Acts 1:8.
Last Command
Best Chapter John 14.
The above can be had of The Pente
costal Publishing Co., on a beautiful
card at the rate of $1.50 per 100. It
makes a handy book mark, besides
giving valuable information.
�

wishes to know the address of Daniel

one

SPECIAL NOTICE!

cember because of

a cure.

WHERE TO. FIND

�

kind of psy
different sections of

truth attracting spe
cial attention, and perhaps producing
resentment in one instance, where the
other truths
equally potent would
accounts for

failed to effect

never

some

If this had not been the

be heard.

of

fundamental
are

took Paul away from the Jews

great violence when they were
trying to bring him to trial before a
If
Jewish court in an orderly way.
he had had as much intelligence as he
had eloquence he could have foreseen
that this would complicate his brief
and make it necessary for Lysias to

was

one

country, and

with

cause

preaching of

other

Pangbum, Beech Grove,

Rev. G. W.

Ky., asks that those who are suffering
with dropsy write him, enclosing a
se!f-addressed envelope, stamped, he
will give them a remedy which has

$10.00.

the main slo

way that to prove, one furnishes im
plicit proof for all the others, and to

in

a

the

All

the

by

man

was

in the

There is

"We have found this

Acts 23:6.

things that Paul confessed, es
pecially his following the Nazarene,
were the real grievance that his per
secutors had against him; but they
had not stuck to this point, because
they knew it would not have sufficient
weight with a Roman judge. The
�light importance that Felix attached
to the charges against Paul is shown
by the freedom that he gave to the
apostle during his imprisonment;
though at the close of his administra
tion he left Paul bound, creating a
prejudice against him in the mind of
the
succeeding administration, to
please the Jews.
The

others.

trations in connection with his words
recorded in verse 5, where he says,

irritate

to

and offend the Sadducees.

preach

and uproar that had taken place. We
may suppose tljat he gave these illus

loud voice under

a

calculated

circumstances

sure

colored report of all tjie independent
actions of Paul in cities like Corinth
and Ephesus,, and of the opposition

satisfaction in

express

20 Years in Business.

sometimes

lay
"mines" of destruction in the pathAs
way of the unsuspecting people.
pedantic archers, they have sent their
poisoned arrows into the very vitals
of the Christian community. Some

ptofessedly orthodox colleges, theo
logical seminaries an^ denomination

al literature have been infected -mth
the deadly virus of so-called "higher
This is not saying any
against real and sanctified
scholarship which seeks to elucidate
somewhat obscure portions of Cod's

criticism."

thing

But

we

against

the

man

hands, seek

to

the cry
with vandal

must raise

Word.

who,

thrust the sword of

erudition into the Sa
cred Volume and rob it of some of
its richest treasures.
mere

human

Among other instances of

.

attempts

Wednesday,
at

divesting

thority

are

the Bible of divine
the

who have

men

au

pub

lished what they designate a "Shorter
Bible," and in which they boldly and
blasphemously eliminate the miracles
and the most precious and essential
of

doctrines

And not

salvation.

a

pulpits have ceased to proclaim
these things, if, indeed, they ever did

few

them.

promulgate

Instead of

doing

insidiously undermine the
devout, but not scripturally-fortified souls. Oh, the havoc
the "sword" of Spiritual falsification
has wrought in some churches ahd
they

so,

faith of

some

It would

homes!

that tears of

seem

flow

in
heaven.
might
Certainly a fiendish chorus of glee
might be expected to be heard in hell.

sorrow

even

of what

they have left out. For in
prophecy of Zechariah
which has
fourteen chapters, they
have left out entirely with the excep

FOR

THE

tion of the 9th and 10th

One beautiful way to battle for the
Two missionaries

Bible is to live it.

a Catholic country as colpor
They met with little success,
but they pressed on even to a city
where they had been told it would be

went to
teurs.

death

to

attempt to sell their

They

Scriptures.

met

were

327 words.

It takes them but 327
words to express all that is necessary
to us of that book of the law.

Seventy-eight
cording to them,
value to

us

left out.

are

these there

Then

by prohi

of the

great

of authority who noted their
bright faces, their quiet demeanor,
their freedom from self-defense, their
gentle words, their quiet answers to
He thought he
sneering questions.
men

would like to read

that such

of the books

one

sold

and

bought the
gospel of Matthew and was soundly
saved.
Through his influence, in a
couple of days, every copy of the
Scriptures they had with them was
sold. They had battled for the Bible
by living the Bible. They had been
examples of "patient perseverance in
well doing."
Rom. 2:7.
They had
obeyed the command, "Love your en
It might have been said of
emies."
them

as

men

tells

us

fight.
tory

heathen did say of one
"He lives like the Man he

one

missionary,

about."

They fought

The battle
was

won.

was

The

over.

town

a

good

The vic

became

transformed.

BIBLE."

No doubt you have heard of this
publication put out by Charles

Scribner's Sons. It is in two volumes,
the
and the New Testaments.
Old
out
been
The New Testament has
since 1918, but the Old Testament is
just out, bearing the date 1921. "The
aim," so the authors say, "of the

shorter Bible is to furnish in logical
order those parts of the Bible which
of vital interest and of the most

practical value

to

the

present

age.

The Shorter Bible is not intended as
a substitute for the complete text or
It aims
the time-honored versions.

rather, through the selection of

cer

tain parts which have seemed to the
editors especially well suited to this
purpose, to kindle the interest of the

busy,

modern reader in the Bible

as

a

whole."
It is not in my thought at all to
"The Shorter
a review of this

give

Bible,"
hint
ered

as
as

but that you may have just a
to what these editors consid

of ho

vital interest

and

no

present age, and
not well suited to the busy modem
reader, let me give you just a sample

practical value

to the

That is, of the origi
are well suited to the

THOS. NELSON Ss SONS,:183 AV. Fourth Ave., New Yorlt City
Dear Siris ^Kindily send me a FREE
[ copy of your boak entitled, "The WonStory." This does not abUgate me
in any way.
I Name

In the Uniited .States

�

The

Bible

Standard

American

text

,by

inationial, Graded
American

The

|ful

oiver

other Bible lessons.

oir

Standard

Bible is

for

sale

I

by ail book-sellers.

low.

We have

come more

meeting.

never seen

filled and

were

Members

many times.

over

of other churches attended well and

sufficient to show you what these edi
tors have done. The New Testament
has likewise been cut up and of which

pastor's home. He and his wife are
sacrificing much to see souls saved in
Bona Fleming.
California.
Ashland, Kentucky.

We

nicely entertained in the

poor with Bibles.
Every kind of Bible for sale. Scofield.
Oxford, Bagster, Cambridge, Holman,
at special discounts.

Nelson,

NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY

any value to the readers of The Her

ald to hear about it. Wm. R. Chase.

�

^

REPORT OF J. W. DIBBENS.

The meeting at Dexter, Kan., con
more than four weeks; convic

tinued
has

season

camp

passed so
fall meetings

and two of my

quickly

to

ready

are now

report.

The first at

Syracuse, N. Y.,

with Rev. Henry
Bell, pastor of the Nazarene church.
They have a beautiful church, and
more
many remarked that
people
came

from the different churches than

they had ever seen there during any
This was not my
previous revival.
best meeting for the year, but it was
a good meeting in many respects.
I

keep any account of the num
ber of seekers, but an attendant told
me that more than seventy-five knelt
did not

We had

at the altar.
cases

some

wonderful

divine healing both in the
A catholic

pf

church and in the homes.
man, of Austrian

confined
arose

nationality, had been
bed

his

to

years, but in

for almost
to

answer

prayer,

five
he

froni his bed put on his clothes
over the house, prais

and walked all

This touched the hearts of
his

of

members

household

and

the son-in-law claimed to get healed.
We had the pleasure of taking din
with Brother Kuntz, President of
the National Holiness Association.

tion

was

upon

from the

many

first

service to the last; but we could not
persuade them all to seek the Lord.
Some left town to get away from the
Over thirty

influence of the meeting.
were
saved, reclaimed

entirely

or

but that does not tell all of

sanctified,

the story.
Many who never came to
the altar, renewed their covenant and
took

Christian

their

up

The

duties.

pastor. Rev. R. A. Potter, is a man of
This
God and is doing a good work.
is the seventh meeting that I have
assisted him in and I have always
The Lord
found him a true helper.
permitted us to reap some of the harvast that came from the sowing of
Rev.

Martin

James

Maitland.

bless these

and

May the Lord

was

with

us

in, the meeting

men

Rev.

for the work

they did

We began a meeting near El Dora
do, Kan., last night: This is an oil
community; the interest and the at
tendance could not be better.
My
heart goes out in gratitude to God.
We are looking for a real revival.
Pray for us. Yours under the blood,
J. W. Dibbens.

Monday night. I had turned down
to this
many larger calls to come
church which is just in its infancy,
not being one year old, but I am not
It has been a long
sorry that I came.
time since I have been in a meeting
and
altar

seen

women

of

ANNUAL MEETING OF SYCHAR

BOARD.

so

seeking

prayer

grown men
the Lord at an

many

for

the

first

time.

Men have given up their tobacco and
lodges and united with the church.
Tlie pastor took a nice class into the

church and is

expecting others

to fol-

God in

sociation. We

are grateful to God and
thankful to the people for this new
tabernacle, and our owning of the
grounds marks an advance in the ho

liness movement.

The Ohio State

and song

Camp Meeting As
held

Board

sociation's

0. Pres. Rev. C. L. Lewis
was

cers

as

its

annual

presided.

reelected for the year to
all the rest of the offi

were

of the board.

officers for the

new

This

makes the

year. Pres. Rev.

Shilo, Q.; Rev. W. B.
Maughiman, of Windham, 0.� Vice
President; C. A. Lovejoy, of Cleve
land, Ohio, Secretary; Rev. E. E.
Schiltz of Steubenville, 0., Asst. Sec;
Wm. Kathary of Macksburg, Ohio,
C. L. Lewis of

Treas.

One

new

member

was

added

board. Rev. H. C. Williamson,
of the Evangelical
Church.
New
kitchen equipment and fifty or more
new
tents were ordered purchased,
the work of the past year reviewed, as
far as possible arrangements for the
meeting next year perfected, and
to the

leader Prof. W. B. Yates.

Further announcements Will be made

Wm'. R. Chase.

later.
New

York,

CLING TO

61 West 74th St.

"As you

ThTbIBLE."

journey through life,

to the

There's

one

you to

thing in

eamest I wish

do;

0, listen!

my boy, while I
to you.
Oh, cling to the Bible my

say

this

boy.

"You may meet with misfortune, and
sorrows and
tears.
You may
battle
against sin and
against Satan for years;
Be a Christian, press on, do not have

fears.
cling to the BIBLE

any

meeting Friday Sept. 30, 1921 at the
Hotel Conrad in the city of Massilon,

come

Workers for 1922:

Bishop Spreng, of the Evangelical
Church, Evangelists, Smith, Morrison,
Wimberly, McGhie, Mishey, Gorsuch,

But

He

securing about three hours
sleep Sunday night, my wife and I
traveled all day, reaching California,
Pa., just in time to get up and preach
After

rejoicing had over the goodness
allowing us to enter the
year before us entirely out of debt,
and with a splendid new tabernacle
and the grounds now owned by the As
of

grave you pursue.

was a

musicians.

and have

new york

much

Tom

in Dexter.

a num

great blessing
as the people have perfect confidence
Brother
in him in his home city.
Schurman and DeLong had charge of
the music and singing. They are con
secrated boys and good singers and
ber of times and

year]

continue to

ner

He

5 East 48th St. [112th

�

BONA FLEMING'S REPORT.
The

.

We supply immigrants,
sailors, the blind and the

support the meeting.

to

were

.

OUR ANNUITY BONDS
furnish you an opportu
nity to help a great work
and also to receive an in
come
during your life.

than

the altar and church

running

No.
.

the finances

they did in this
The attendance was good;
easily

Street

I City

helped

I may write in the future if it be of

Is

13.000,000 Sabbaith School
so'hola.rs ifr.om w.hleh to study the .Inter-

used

more like them do not appear in
The Shorter Bible at all. But this is

they came out to church. One of his
daughters claimed to get saved and

new

are

to

enty

ing God.

SHORTER

addition

That is 78 of them are
considered of no vital interest at all
and 18 others but worthy
of being

the
"THE

in

18 others of which but

are

A., and Bible Schools

the

part is given.

authorities; not one
little gospel might they sell without
danger to their lives. They came of
one

of

Psalms, ac
are
of no
special
modem folks, hence they

bition from the

ten in touch with

of the

Of
chapter.
Zepheniah's 53
verses they give but 15.
Leviticus
with its 27 chapters is cut down to

busy modem reader. Among those
left
out
entirely are, for example,
Nos. 3, 5, 7, 11, 20, 28, 141, 149. Sev

Abbie C. Morrow Brown.

sure

verses

TALKS ON THE BIBLE-No. 5
1 Why was it necesaary to revise the Bible at various times?
2 Who translated the revision ol the Bible known as the King James version?
S What important manuscripts were not known or accessible when the King James
version was made in 161II
4 Why was the name Jehovah omitted in the King James version?
5 Why was it necessary to revise the King James version?
All these questious and dozens more of Interest to you are
Write today for it to
answered In "The Wonderful Story."
Thnmae Nalenn
Cnne AulhorizedPublishers American Standard Bible
� OOnS
I nOniaS neiSOn Z
Fourth Ave., New York City
gg^
The Amerdean Staivdiaird Bible texit has been adopted by all the
W._C.
leadiing- CoUesas, Theological Seminaries, Y. M. C. A.^

9th

in part.
nal 150 but 42

BIBLE.

HOW DID THE BIBLE COME TO US?

stance, the

quoted

BATTLING

13

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

November 2, 1921.

my boy.
"Every time that you read it, you'll
find something new.

Of Jesus who died

the

on

to

cross

save

you;
To the Lord, to yourself and to' Heav
en be true.
Oh, cling to the BIBLE

"Put your faith in your
you will be strong.

Keep

your eye

you'll

never

on

my

boy.

Father,

and

cross

and

the

go wrong ;

Sing the sweet songs of praise as you
journey along.
And cling to the BIBLE
my boy.
'"Tis the anchor

of hope,
lamp that gives light,

'Tis

the

through

Star
your

that

and

will

the

shine

life's darkest

night;

If you follow its guidance
you'll al
ways be right.

Oh, cling to the BIBLE

my

boy."

�Selected.

'
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
G�0.

A,

Detroit,
JBuiLalo,
Address,
Pa.

THOMAS

C.

8L<ATB.

MONTUOMXiBY'S

W.

EDNA

8JUATJB.

BANMIMU'B

M.

Spemceryille, OMo. Oct. aO-Nov. 20
�'ratt

Mil

AaaresB,

U.

CieTaiaiua,

Ave.,

AND

DCNAWAT'8 BI.ATS.
Attica, Kan., Nov. 28-Dec. 18.
Cleveland, Kaa., Jan. 1-22.
Syracuse, Kan., Jan. 23-Peb. 12.
Address, 433 S. Candler St., Decatur, Ga,
M.

McCOBD'S SliATK.
Alima, G<a., Oct. 3-17.
Alma,, Ga., Nov. 1-14.
W.

ffilovUla, Ga.,

c�r*

�re.Bnia, Aut

oamp

JOHN

THOMAS

SI.ATK.

COPEI.ANB'B SliATB.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 1�-Not. *.
Open dates alter Not. 6.
Address 2837 Clara Ave., St. LoiiIb, Mo.
F. T. HOWABD AND PACI. C. SCOTT
EVANGEIilSTIC PABTX.
HutcfhlmsoH, Kan., Nov. 8-Dec. 4.
p. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.
Grand aaplds, Mich., Oct. 21- Nov. �.
Wiheeler, Mich., Nov. 18-27.
Philadelpihia, Pa., Jan. 20-28.
Spnlngfleld, O., E'eb. 3-12.
Oodumbus, O., Marcih 4-13.
In
Michlffain State Convenitlom, last week

OF

L. J.
B.

W.

E. RUSSELL'S SLATE.
Martlnsburg, Mo., Oct. 30-NoT. 20.

MILLBB
LONEX.

0. MOORMAN'S

CHA8.

ANB

BONA FLEMING'S

SLATE.

SLATE OF J. A. AND ADA BEDMON.
Ogden, Ind., Nor. 1-17.
Auburn, Ind., Dec. 30-Jian. 20.

COBNBLUJS' SLATE.

E.

RICHARD

SLATE

Lake

BOBBBTS' SLATE.

THCMM'S SLATE
Sonc EvanireUHt.
Open *ate. Oct. 1-Not. 30.
Home aMreBB, Wilmore, Ky.

McCALL'S SLATE.
P
F
TU., Oct. 25-NoT. 7.
4.
Noy.
Fla.,
Umatillo,
Ind.
Home Address, Terre Haute,

20^ee.

SLATE.
PAUL B. LINDLEY'S
18
Forp�t. Tivd., <^ct. sn-N�v
11.
Huig-hesvllle, Pa., Nov. 20-Dec.
1.
Dana, Ind., Dec. ].o-.Tan.
2-15.
Kokomo Ind
Leban'oni
OMt
Jan.
(S'hllo) Kokoimo, Ind.,
Aye.. Oo
Home address, 318 S. Ojfien
lumibuiS, OMo.

.T^.

BELL

SLATE OF C. C. ORAMMOND AND WIFE

Moorestoiwoi, Mich., Not. 1-27.
Orion, Miclh., Dec. 4-18.
Address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.

SWELKAiVTEB'S

ClarksvUle. Mo., Not. 4-13.
Caldwell, Malho, Nor. 18-30.

CABL TUCKER'S SLATE.
Betlhel. Tnd., Oct. 9-30.

J.

B. McBIDB'S

Cotitag'e Grove, Oregon,
Pasadena, Cal.

SLATE.
Nov. 6-27.

GUY

WILSON'S

Ina,

Louis

POLOVINA'S SLATE.

SLATE OF FRANK AND MARIE
WATKINS.
care Rev.
W. Welsh.
Bethesda, Ohio, Not. 14-27.

Franklin, Ohio, Not. 1-18.

H.

Care B.

Turner.

-Address, OllTet,

111.

J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
Oct. 25-NoT. 20.

Kincade, Kansas,
O.

G.

MINGLEDOBFF'S

SLATE.

Everett. Wash., Oct. 20-Not. 6.
Wlnlock, Waslh., Not. 10-27.
Anaioortes, Wash., Not. 28-Dee. 7.
M(�Gulre. Tdaho, Dee. 9-23.
Couer d'Alene, Idaho, Dec. 25-Jan. 8.
Mt. Vernon, Wash., Jan. 11-29.
Monroe, Wash., Feb. 1-19.
SLATE

OF

REV. A.

R.

of

address

his
a

grace
-

crowds,
expositions

drew

and

These work

deep impression.

same

date.

Prof.

and wife led the

SLATE.

GAAR'S SLATE.
21.

experience
while

the

Canton, Ohio, Not. 6-20.
Akron, Ohio, Jan. 1-14.
'B.arberton, Ohio, Jan. 15-28.
Address, Eldorado, lU.

J. E.

Rider's national fame and his fresh

will all return next year and a
greater meeting is planned at about

A,d.dress, Wilmore, Ky.

B.

alternately with Dr. George P.
Banning, the
latter being also in charge of the
Young People|s Meetings.
President James M. Taylor, of Up
land, spent two days at the camp and
brought with him a large delegation
of students from Taylor University,
Dr. Lyell Rader, the saved Chemist,
of Chicago, with his family added
much interest to the meeting.
Mr.

ers

E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
111., Oct. 30-NoT. 13.

S. E.

de

Association of 600 members with D.
L. Speicher, President.
Rev. F. L.

made

SLATE.

Muncde, Ind., Dec. 31- Jan.

C. C. DAVIS' SLATE.
Maekey, Tnd., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
Home address, 1106 W. Midi. St., Bvansvllle, Ind.

Rural, Ind., Jan. 22-iFeb. 5.
SLATE.

MINNIE

Mass.

B. O. HOBBS' SLATE.

Wickllffe, Ky.. Oct. 24-NoT. 6.
Address, 355 SiOTitlh Bayly Ave.,
ville, Ky.

MaTfthtleld, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
Shelhyvllle, Ind., Jan. t-15.

VAYHTNGBB'8 SLATE.
Connepsrille, Ind., Not. 10-27..
M.

AND

WaTerly M. E. Chuiroh.
Address, 3 Brewister Terrace, Brookllne,

DAVIS' SLATE.
PaToo, Kan., Oct. 16-Not. 6.
Arnold. Kan., Not. 27-Dec. 18.
Morehead, Minn., Dec. lO-Jain. 1.
Wilmore, Ky., Jan. 3-18.
Open date In February.
Present address, Bogue, Kan.

17-^.

A.

BF.V.

GBIFFITH'S
SLATE.
Bflrterville, Ky., Not. 6-20.
Tekonsiha. Mich., Not. 27-Dec. 18.
Home address, 814 So. 4th .St., Hajmllton,
Oblio.

LELA e. McCONNBLL'S SLATE.
Atlantic City, N. J. Nor. 13-27.
Hcane Address, Ohathiaan, Pa.

Pro

Baltimore, Mr. Not. 6-20, oaire Boundry
Ave., M. E. Church.
care
Baltimore, Md., Not. 21-Dec. 4,

SLATE.

City, Mich., Not. 1-6.

REBECCA

�. O.

SLATE.

Home address, Oregon, Wis.

WILLIAMS' SLATE.

HARLAN T.

In-

THEODORE

JACK LINN'S

WOOD'S SLATE.
Flint, Mich., Jan. 1-31.
Home address, Hillsdale, Mch.

GILLBY'S

OF

Samtia,go

Oliver and Miss Edna

Nebo, 111., Not. 1-18.
Empire, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 16.
Bockwood, N. X., Jan. 18-31.
Bphratah, N. Y.. Feb. 1-1�.

E.

W. R.

LEWIS'

League Insti

FbiTuary,

ed

LUDWI6.
Fort Scott, Kan., Oct. 25-NoT. 13.
Gaylord, Kan., Not. 16-Dec 4.
lola, Kan., Dec. 6-23.

SHELHAMER'S SLATE.
Idaho, Nov. 10-27.

E.

W.

Bp.wortih

was in charge of
the program and conducted the nieeting with great discretion and preach

E.

Canton, Ohio, Oot. 30-Nov. 13.
address, Wilmore, Ky.

Albert, Kan., November.

TTTT^TA

in English
and
tute in Spanish.
First week of

Stevens, Evangelist,

gram, Jan. 2-9.

Home

JOHN B. HEWSON'S SLATE.
Radium, Kan., Oct. SO-Nor. 18.
Opeo date, Nov. 20-Jan. 1.
Hannibal, Mo., Jan. 8-29.
Open date, February and Ma.rch.
address, 127 N. Chester Atc.,
Home
AlanajpolliB, InA.

r.ouiRvnlie,

E.

In

SLATE.

Greenwood, Ark., Nov. 1-13.
Benton, Ark., Nov. 15-Dec. 3.
Spring City, Tenn., Dec. 4-18.
Macon, Ga., on Bible Conference

B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Linden, Va., Nov. 2-16.
Savage, Md., Not. 17-27.
St. George, S. C, Not. 30-Dec. 8.
Defiance, Ohio, Dec 6-26.
NasliTllle, Tenn., Dec. 30-31.

LIFE

20.

Ind., Oct. 30-NoT.
.TerseyTdlle, 111., Dec. 10-25.

P.

Jan. 13-17, Mendoza District of Animual
Conference.
Jan. 18-25, Annual Conferanee of Chile
followed by Christian Workers' Oonfcrence

This camp meeting is well financed
and supported by the Indiana Holiness

M: E. BAKER'S SLATE.
New Richmond, Ind., Oct 16-Not. 6.
Greencastle, Ind., Nov. 8-27.
Roaichdale, Ind., Nov. 28-Dec. 11.
Monrovia, Ind., Dec. 12-25.
Home address, 914 D. 28th St., Indianap
olis, Indiana.

EARL

E.

Morrlstown,

MBS

T. M. ANDERSON S

SLATE.

CleTeland, O., Not. 3-21.
Home addiresa, Ashland, Ky.

Caldwell,

"

Mulberry Grove, 111., Nov. 13-Dee. 4.
Home address, 1824 Brookside Ave.,
dianapolis, Ind.

Open date, January.
Address, Oomway, S. C.

JABKBTTE AND DELL
AYCOCK.
Girand Junction, Colo., Nov. �-20.
Address, Atfcwood, Okla.

T.

WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.
Oct. 23-Noiv. 2, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Nov. 6-Dec. 1, Montevideo,
Uruguay.
Dec. 2-Jan 5. Buenos Aires and suburbs

ALEXANDRIA, INDIANA.

MISS IMOGENE QUINN'S SLATE
"Hoosier Girl Evangrellst."
Mt. Erie, 111., Oct. 23-Nov. 13.

OF

E. M.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 31-Jan. 22.
Newport, Ky., Jan. 23-Feb. 19.

St.,

Collingswood, N. J., Not. 1-6.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 7-13.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 14-20.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22-27.
Pawtueket, R. I., Nov. 29-Dee. 4.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 6-11.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 13-18.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 27-Jan. 1.

G. A. LAMPHEAR'S SLATE.

Bardwell, Ky., Oct. 9-Nov. 8.
Open dates allter Not. 8.
SLATE

SLATE.

Sheridan, Ind., Oct. 16-Not. 6.
Atlanta, Ind., Nov. 6-27.
Keystone, Ind., Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
Home address, 317
So. Bennett
Bluffton, Ind.

YATES' SLATE.
Kinsley, Kan., Not. 1-20
St. Johns, Kan., Nov. 21-Dec. 18.
for
the holidays.
Mairion, Ky.,
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1-22.

SLATE.

Chile.
Second week of February, Anto Fogastan, Chile.
Feb. 15-22, Boys' School of Iquique.
Last week of Februairy, in Bolivia.
Second week .of March, Callao, Peru.
Third week of March, Lima, Peru.
Fourth week of Maroh, Juan Cairo, Peru.
April 4-12, Panama.

Buell, Mo., Nov. 27-Dec. 20.
Oipen dates after the holidays.
Address, Fredric, Iowa.

B.

SWEETEN'S

Jan. 5-12,
Bast
So.
America Ann.uial
Conference, Rosario de Santo Fe, Air-

E.

Washington, D. C, November.
Crl-sifleld, Md., December.

Fuirgiuis Falls, Minn., Ssoiv. 8-28.
Ashland, Ky., Nor. 28-Dec. 18.
NaShyllle, Tenn., Dec. 20-Jao. 1.
Oaniton, OMo, Jam. 1-22.
W.

SLATE OF W. B. QUINTON AND WIFE.
BrookSTille, Fla., Oct. 27-Not. 13.

_^

Detroit, Mlclh., April 7-16.
Wbltitler, Cal., May 5-14.
Piasiddeina, Cal., Maiy 19-28.

SLATE

1922.

BLANCHE SHEPABD'S SLATE.
Cajro Mich., Oct. 16-Not. 6.
Hartiand, Mieh., Not. 13-Dec. 4.

K.

_

BROOKS' SLATE.

W.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 30-Not. 13
Washingitpn, D. C.< Not. 14-28
Worden, 111., Dec. 2-18.

Home address,

AI.I.BBIHGT'S
ailloird, M., Oct. 24-Nov. 14.
PlttsibUirgih, Pia., JaiU. 1-18.
AdireaiB Sianst Fralrl*, Mo.

Mairch.

D. F.

Penlel, Tex., Sept. 20-May 1,
Albany, N Y.

h

peat orders evore month and hnvoi
Income. Write
steady income.
aHsauy
Write quick.

gentina;

SLA'^E.

SLATE.

WIBEL'S

a

Argentina-

Pipestone, Minn., Oct. 18-Nov. 6.
Open date. Nor. 20-Dec. 22.
Home address, 1811 McDougall Ave., Ev
erett, Wash.

E.

over

nS^f &J
,�'"*�5" �54 "ample oulS
bip line of eostomers. Get

C. C. RINEBARGER S SLATE.

B. T. FLANEBY'S

Haot sold

M�"t "Bsf,

AHERICAN PRODUCTS C0..5545AiacriiaD Bldg.,
GndmS, 0I�

Valentine, Neb., Nov. 2-27.
Ainsworth, Neb., Dec. 1-18.

Schuyler Falls, N. Y., Oot. 25- Nov. 6.
Morlah, N Y., Not. 8-20.
Rome, N. Y., Not. 22-30.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 8-11.
Welkinsburgh, Pa., Dec. 15-18.
Aberdeen, 8. D., all at Ja;nuary.

make b\g money.

MD

�^eS'y"'a*i,d^a��.^e"rSe'.S?
C3,tomor|o'^''oMS bijj-

JOHN W. COOPER'S SLATE.

OF

home. Uaed every day. Not sold

MEN OR WOMEN

H.

NeiwfleM, N. J., Not. 6-20.
Home address, 114 Park Are., Blncrbamton, N. T.

or

Mlohlran.

BI.ANCHI:

H.

evory

SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.
Portland, Ore., Oot. 23-N6T. 13.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Not. 18-Dec. 4.
Dec.
9-25.
Wray, Colo.,
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 31-Dec. 29.
Home address, 2115 Barth Aye., India
napolis, Ind.

L.

Baith,

!fA�'MfW"�- TenUmeatheitpSnrti
of bottled flavors. Gaarantoed
uaderlT

.1

O. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.

Atdreai

SelUtiK eoneestratsd, non-alcoholic food

OF

PRESTON KENNEDY'S SLATE
Blackwood, N. J., Not. 4-13.

Ohicago Mound, Kan., Oct. 30-N.OT. 13.

Ull^IiS' SI.ATX!.
LiaGrange, Ind., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
Open date, Nov. 13-27 for Michiigian
Northern Indiana, or Northern Ohio.

AGENTS- $8 a Day

Get

M-n.
V. 9.

BALSMBIR'S

Ky.

C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.
Arnold, Neb., Oct. 27-NoT. 8.
Dniversdty JPark, Iowa, Nov. 11-20.
Address, 1833 Nowland Ave., Indianaipolis, Indiana.

Obi-

111.
W.

SLATE.

BESSIE B. LABKIN.
Wells Bridge, N. Y., Sept. 24- Not. 6.
Trenton, N. J., Not. 13-Dec. 4.
Home ajddress, OoUlUig^iwoad, N. J.

SliATB.

jaUBBOWS

UARBY

LEONORA T.
SLATE.

November 2, 1921

CALLIS AND GRENFELL.
Milbank, S. D., Oct. 30-Not. 20.
Platte, S. D., Not. 27-Dec. 19.
Permanent address. Box 203, Wilmore,

SLATE

Cindnniatl, Ohio, Jam. 1-8.
Marion, Ind., Jan. 15-29.
Anderson, Ind., Oct 28-NoT. 6.
Fairmount, Ind., until Dec. 31.
Lamslns, Mich., Feb. 5-19.
Home address, Fairmount, Ind.

SLATE

Rockiford, 111., Nov. �-�.
Aurora, 111., Dec. 4-25.
Neiw Xjathro^p, Mich., Jam. 1-22.
Boime address, 1754 Wash. Blyd.,

DE WEEBD'S

AND

F.

Duncan, Okla., Oot. 2-Nov. 13.
Open date. Not. 17- Dec. 4.
Open date, Dec. 7-25.
Hutchinson, Kan., Jan. 1-155.
Hastings, Nebr., Jan. 19-Feb. 5.
Adress 2109 Troost, Kansas City, Mo.

MRS. B. A. SHANK'S SLATE.

FRED

Austin, Tex., Oct. 21-NttT. 6.

C&giO,

A.

Huntington Park, Cal., Oct. 16- Nov. 6.
Address, 1810 Young St., dnolnnatl, O.

Home addresis, Easton, Md.

SLATC.
27.

HBNDBSSON'S

ME.

,

Valentine, Neb., Oct. 30-Not,
AinswiorUh, Nb., Dec. 1-18.
Mt. Pleaisaut, la., .Seipt. 8-21.
Adireias, 10802 Qiajvaeli Aye., Cl�T�l�m<,

C.

WUITCOMB'S SI<ATIi.
N. X., Not. 4-13.

W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Champlajin, N. Y., Nov. 13-27.

JOSXiPH OWKN'8 SliATK.
Howell, Mixsh., Nov. 6-80.
Qo.me ajddreiB, Boaz, Al�.

J.

li.

Brooklyn,

W.

KlUOCT'S SI.AXI:.
Mieti., Uetober-December.
N. v., January.
6327 No. 31st St., Philadelpliia,

Wednesday,

JEFFERS AND

WIFE. (Leia Montgomery)
Golconda, 111., NoTomber and Dece.mber.

R, A. Shank

siriging

in

a

master

ful, unctuous manner that increased
the tide of victory from the beginning.
A prominent feature of the camp
the past season was the growing
fruitfulness of every service; also
the united spirit of prevailing prayer.
If

ever

it

was

.

proven

that

prayer,

preaching in the Holy Ghost and per
sonal persuasion in patient appeal
guarantee the largest possible, results
in the salvation of souls, that program
was carried out at Beulah Park Camp
1921.
The unity of spirit and faith
and zeal notionly among the special
workers, but among the people of
many denominations present, was a
fine fulfillment of
"That

they

our

Lord's prayer
Sinners

may all be one."

were converted and believers sancti
fied wholly in large numbers at almost
every public altar service. The camp
closed in a high tide of victory. Truly
God set His seal upon Alexandria
Camp as one of the very best of all
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A CHOICE SELECTION AT SPECIAL NET PRICES
Our Ideal India

Thinnest Bible in the World.

Paper Bible.

The Oxford

FOR

TEACHER, PASTOR OR FRIEND.
printed with long primer type.
self -pronouncing.

Self-Pronouncing Bible.

Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5^x8 inches,
It is
weight 12%, ounces. Printed on the famous Oxford
It is
India
Paper, the thinnest, strongest, most opaque
It is bound in Persian morocco.
Moroc
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the used in Bibles. Bound in best grade French
co, overlapping edges; leather lined to edge, silk
back.
under
and
red
silk
headbands
gold
sewed,
marker,
It is leather lined to edge.
edges. Self-pronouncing, clear minion type. Ref
It is printed on fine India paper.
erences ahd beautiful colored maps.
It has references, concordance, maps.
ffi7 i>W
fSA
^�
Our special net price, postpaid
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches.
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Childs or Pocket Bible.
Its Special
4to an
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; weight 11 oz.
!P OmOU
Price, Postpaid
Morocco binding, overlapping ^dges, clear, reada
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
ble type, gold edges. Stamped in gold on side and
Improved Thumb Index, 50c extra.
back. Regular price $2.75.
4B9 <;#l
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.
3>^� Jt#
Our special price
the

sons of "I�'ra-el,
Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju'dah, Is'sa-char, and Zgb'u-liin,
are

TIHESE
�^EeiiTjen,'

Smallest Readable

EXTRA SPECIAL.

oz.

Bible.
-

Same style, contents and quality as above. Ideal
Bible with the blackface minion type, size 5^x7%,

wieght 20

Type

Same style of Bible, Oxford India paper, weight
only 6 ounces. Net price, $3.00. Your name in
gold, 50c extra.

Regular agents

fi7

ca

...2*"�5>*'

price $9.00.

Our special price
Greatest value ever offered in

Bible.

�

Testaments.
Cloth

19 But

the voice answered me
again from heaven, "VVfhat Codhatli
clelanse,d. that call not tbou com
mon;

binding, agate type,
edges.

size

corners, red

3%x4%, round
_

Big values. Postpaid;
Same as above in minion, tjjpei, little
size, 35 c^nts.
f

.

,

,

.

�

_

20c.

larger

n

,

"Solid leather bound vest pocket.
Size 2%x4%.
Self -pronouncing, splendid nonpareil type, thin Bi
daily devotional reading. Self- ble paper, stamped in gold, round corners,
pronouncing, King James Version. A superb Fami red edges. 75c value.
OOC>
ly Recbrd, and 17 maps, printed in colors, compiled
Same style as above with' the word^ of
from authoritative sources, covering completely the
Christ in red. Gold edges.
90Ca
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily
Same as above with overreading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
^
read through in a year. This book fills the ever-in lapping edges
$1.20
creasing demand for a Bible with large, clear, print,
Same as above without red

Old Folks Bible.
The Home Bible for

_

_

.

"

_

and a -size that makes it convenient for family ser letter feature.
For aged persons vdth impaired eyesight it
vices.
Same as above with India pawill tirove a blessing and add pleasure! to the read
per, leather lined
ing of God's Word.
It takes the pl$!G;e,of a family Bible. Bound in a
splendid quality,, flexible moroccotal, stamped in Extra

These

cuts

gold.

show

difference
in size of
India and reg

,

Our

Tour

9'**UU

price.-post^iaid

name

in gold, 50c extra.

_

Large minion type, woyds, of Christ, in. red; full,
page colored illustrations, splendid g:rained M!^oroccotal binding. Stamped in toH.'tbuhd corners,
gold edges. Size 4x6x%in. thick.
.=
Price, postpaid.
$1.00
Same style as above with large long
primer type and the Psalnis
$1.50
Vest pocket, leather bound, riity type Testament
stamped in gold, round
comers, red edges.
J. SlIc
,

.

..

'

Ideal Scholars and Teachers Bible.
Size of Bible 5^x8^ inches.
Chapter headings
comer df pages, making the Bible self-

Maroon Bihie,

_

�

6 That which is born of the flesn
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit

ular paper and
also show style
all the overlapping
edge lllbles mentloneo In this adv.

_

$2.00

Special.

Regular agents' price,

$6.50.

..$1.00

oii.ioutside

indexed.
ninstrated Snnday School Scholar's Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x6% inches.
Clear, blacky ruby ! ;type,

Same as abbve^ imitation leather
binding, guar
anteed to last like leather. WoWs 'of
Christ in red. Gold edges.
60c,

Self -Pronouncing Edition.
500
copies f of a vest pocket sfze, light cloth
Bound in fine, flexible Moroccotal, with overlap bound Testament
strong, durable binding, at a price within reach of
with -'a .'splendid Watk-fdde type *
in gold, round comers, red under
titles
ping covers;
all. Contains Bible Atlas; comprising handsome col
40 cent value
i
,1
/*
Divini gold edges, silk headbands and purple silk^marker,
of
.

,

.

*

superior quality.
for only
25c*
Th<e type is , large, clear, sharp and
Genuine solid leather cut from lihen lin^.
circuit binding.
on a good quality of
and is
paper.
heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges, Gold Titles. black, to read. printed
Contains Concordance, 4,000 Ques Old Folks
Our special
Testaments and Psalms.
'9 B Easy
tions and Answers. 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
net price.
Very large, clear pica type, printed blaCk on Bi
Each Bible in a neat box
ble Lands in Color, >tc.
ble paper, bound iii black flexible Mofotcotal. Reg
Same size as above in tan leather without overlap with elastic band.
*
C3 /in ular net price, $2.00. Special
Ding edges at $2.00.
Price postpaid,
net price, postpaid
,i..$1�50
50c
extra.
in
Name
gold
Same as above in fine Morocco
binding. Price
Index, 50c e3ctra.
ored lithographic maps

.

.....

ty"

.

,

..

Tan Suede Leather Pocket Bible.

,

.

$2.50.

Same style as above
It has a splendid type, beautifully printed on fine and Concordance. $2.00.
white Bible paper. A regular riet $2.75
C9
OO
*
value, postpaid for ofily

wi,thOut overlapping edges

Same

$1.00.

as

above in small pica typei, cloth bindine
^'

����

India Paper Pocket

Refierence Bible.

Beautiful white Opaque India Paper. Size 4%x
6%x% of an inch thick; weight 12 oz.. Splendid
^
Morocco binding, overlapping, edges, silk headbands
Paper� Fine, white, thin Bible paper, ddrable.'
with
overlappmg ahd marker, stamped gold. I Just the Bible for young
Moroccotal
Binding� Flexible
It con
people and ministers to caVry in pocket.
edges.
tains references and maps, only.
�
Type�Large, clear, self-pronouncmg long primer.
�
WW
**.
full
for
page Minion type. Postpaid,
lUustrations�32 of the world's greatest
Bible
as above Ivith the Concord
of
Same
style
pictures.
I
Christ's Words are printed in red. very impressive^ ance. Price, $5.00.
HelpH 1,000 questions and answers, combmati^on
teaehthe
all
regular
concordance, including
Pocket Bible.
er's helps.
record.
This fine Oxford Pocket; Bible is printed in nonReferences� 40.000; seventeen lna)ps; family
Sizfi� Only 5MiJiS%xl^; weight, less than tliree pareilj type on India paper. It has the overlapping
It is
Morocco
binding, contairis maps.
pounds.
only
weighs! only ten
Postpaid
Price� Sells by �g AA Our
|||| 4%x6%x% inches;
7e
^
�PO.#D
ounces.
price
Special net price
at

Most Complete Bible in the World.

,

.

>

_

.

.

.

.

.

.......

�

�

.

,

Oxford

agents

Name in gold, BOe axtra.

Same

at

above, leather lined HJiO.

The Precious Promise Testament.

With a Complete Index.
All Precious Promises
marked iri Red. It has large, clear type. The
only
complete index to the New Testament.
This index enables any one to find the
verses on
any subject in the New Testament: or to find any
verse in the New, Testament.
No other New Testa
ment will enable a person to do this.
It is printed in the Clear Type, minion size. A
con
venient size for the Pocket.
.

Printed on the famous Thin Paper used in
manv
of the Intemational Bibles. It is 4x6 inches in
size
The Divinity Circuit style is so
durably bound
that it can be rolled without injury to
binding or
sewing. Special net

$2.00

price

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,

LowavUle, Kentucky,
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m UELPFOL BOORS
Sermons for the Times

The book is well named. Bishop Morri
In writing of ttils book of sermons
h4s saJd, ."Its originallt; and beauty are
only equalled by its terrlflc logic based
on the w<^rd of God.
la the last brief dis
course in this book, the relation of the
two Testaments and the inspiration of
so
and
are
f ulliy
clearly eptahlilshed
both,
that the (blfrber crltidam, or more proper
ly, the hig'beT aiconstldain, must (oreyeir
stand dumb before It"
Tihe iboOk Is joat off the press.
son

Frlce, n.O0.

**What is hiew

HCBIiBCT, D.D.
In this new and complete life of Christ
will be found the same beautiful, flowing
style of description, the same simplicity of
lanignage, that la so attractive to botl)
young and old, the same ludd unfolding of
the story 'he has to tell, that characterize
all
of
Dr.
Hurlbut's writings.
Cloth.
Oiotanro.
SOO pages; 200' iUnatratiioni.
Price, ys.M net.

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible

Theology?"

FAOI., D.D.
Is not just an answer to new theology
and dastructlTe crltlciam, but a ooustirucitdye siudy of God, Oreatlom, the Person of
Christ, the Atonement, Inspiration, and
Fresh In expreasdon,
the Gospel Program'.
gripping in thought, clear and satisfying.
Eteb diTlslon is a book In itself, on a
the
that
ayerage Ohrlstian reader
subject
neglects to read, because It is ao difficult
to get a oonvenient, readable volume cov
ering tt
BV JOUN

Bible Readings on the
Second Blessing

Hurlbut's Story of Jesus
BT BET. JESSE LiTMAN

From Oenesls t* Bevelatlon.
BT BEV. JESSE I.YMAN HUBLBCT, D.l>

One hundred
and
sixty -eight stories,
each complete In itself, yet forming a coi
tlnuous narratlTe of the B-lble. For young
and old teachers and students, for home
and sohool.
Recommended by all denomi
nations for its f resibness and ^ocnraoy, tor
its simplicity of language, for lbs freedom
from doctrinal discussion. Oloth. Octavo.
767 'pages; 16 colored .p<lates and 360 halftome llln0trBitloiis.
Price, (2:M net.
Will Enrich and Ennobls Every Heme

Deeper Experiences
OT FAMOirs

CHRISTIANS
By J. Gilchrist lAWBon

BEV. O. W. BCTH.
Here are ten exceedln>gly

helpful and
dlflereat
Bible
readings on
practical
phases of the Second Blesisiog.
leO Pages.
Price, Cloth, (1.00.

eratmre of all ages and climes
the deeper experiences
of
Savonarola.
Maldam Guyon,
Fenelon, Fox, Wesley

Induddinig

The Story of Lazarus,
Peoiple

By Bev. Bud BoMnson,
Do Not �ead
are Dead Wtoo
I/lve Books.

Another book by Bud Boblnson�which
Iiaaams is very
It is a good one.
nearly a type of Hhe w^ole linman family.
There is no condition In life but what
This book
Lazoinus covers the ground.
16
oontailns
chapters and deaHa with
I^zarus in all the phases of his life.
Lazarus Is a siplendld character, and the
author's portrayal makes us love him all
means

2.

It answers the doubt generation In
high school and college.
It furnishes preachers and teac(her� a

Hurlbut's Story of the
Christian Church

try-square for tb(eir tblnklnig.

3.

4.

It provokes reyerent thought in. skeiptic and oriUc.
It puts new tires on the believer's doc
trinal obarlot.

the more.- Suoh a book as this lends
siweet Innuenioe to anyone, and every home
should have it, for every member of the
family will read it
Cloth Bonnd, >1.0�.
a

Prio*. fl.OO.

Cqmpiete Works of

The

Flavitts

Jpsep^ms
Authentic Jewlab-

His
The Leiairned and
torian and Celebrated Warrior Translated
With an Inby William Wiblstan, A.M.
trodncto^ fSasay by Ber. H. Stebbing,

D.D.

Edition. lUnstratod wltli Nearly
100 Wood Bngraviiigs.
These famous writings are among the
most
^teemed monumentf of ancient
learntogs Even today the^ ealoy a wide
circulation, and every year, thousands find
This authoritative
hew deiigbt in them.
translation makes the works of Josephus
available in Bngllah, and Includes an ex
planation of Jewiah wet^l^s, measures,
coins and
reckoning of (Ime, together
with a list of ancient aut^swlties �lted by
and
an
�x!baustiv�!' Index.
this author,
Size, 7%xlO Inchs. 1.050 double-oolumn
pages.
Side.
Price, $2 00.
'Cloth, Oranmental
Standard

Readable

HCBI.BUT, D.D.
and
Interesting."'
�

Marion Larwence, Gen. Secretary Interna
tional Sunday School Association.
Accurate in all Its statements and, at
the same time. In ^ style Interesting aad
attraotive to the general ireader.
While
the book is unbroken by topic heads, so
that It may be read continuously as inter
esting stoiry, it has outlines and refer
ences so onranged on the margin that it
can
also be used as a text-book by
studemta, either as individuals or in class
es.
At the end of the hook will be found
a blackboard
outline
and review
questiions, covering each chapter.
Bound In Attractive Cloth, 261 pages, 11instrated Net $1.25.

-

Tempest Tossed

on

The Devil's Seed Corn.
By Bev. S. X.. C. Coward.
Many boys, and many men, for that, are
ruining their ihealth, destroying their will
power, wrecking tlieir nerves and ruinling
themselves soul and body through the use
of tobacco.
It is one of the worst, most

enslaving iuublts of

our times.
This book
would save the boys from the filthy weed.
It ought to go everywhere on its noble
mission of aavlng the men and boys.

odist Seas

20th

DB. B. F. HAXMEB.

This reuarkaible book will melt your
heart and thrill you for a higher and bet
ter life, at Che same itlme will prove a
DOM'T FAU. TO
most Interesting story.

Century Holiness

Simple Gospel

What Ministers and I<aymen Think of It.
100 Great Sermons by Blsliap H. C. Mor

rison.

TWO VOL.CMBS GiO Sermons In each
Volnm*.
A Few of the Many Sayings.
"Not shop worn."�Rev. H. F, Harris.
"Intensely isplrltual."� W. Fl Duinkle,
�

D. D.
"I have
��I will
^

treat"�Judge F. S. Johnson.
M.
It" Dr.
A,
treasure

a

Vsien

Preachers Coming And
Don't Bat a Thing.
�

The

"Staple, original, charged with apdrltual

C. F. MItcheU.
"I conmieBd It eapeo^Uly to young min
isters and laity."�Dr. H. C. Morrison.
"Boiled down, tried ont thoughts of a
ripe Brain."� Bev. J. B. Culpepper.
,

'

''Deepest, tenderest, most Ibeart-reveallife."�Cora
whole
ing utterances of a
Harris.
vol.. u, �2.oa.
vol.. I, n-fio.

The Menace of

Immorality

IN CHCBCH AND STATE.
Messages ot Wrath and Jqdgment.

BEV. JOHN BOACH 8TBATON, D.D.,
Pastor Calvary BapUst Chnrch, New Xork

Hereafter,

By Bev. John POni.
Ws're All Going to Take a Trip�
liCt's Decide Where We'll Go.
A masterful work from a masterful mind
and yet this does not begin to fully ex
press our deep apprecdatlon of this book.
The author is a sohoHar, a deep thinker,
and a forceful writer, and he has handled
this subject, "The Hereafter," in a most
on
He depends
not
creditable manner.
tiheory or wlah; he sttbstanti&tes his arSo strong are his as
gumemts by facts.
sertions, so seveire are his deductions on
the ihereafter, that to read his hook Is
frightening to the sinner and � comfort
to the Ohrlsblan.
Cloth Bound, fl.O*.
�

Dixon, former pastor of fipnr-

geon's Taberqacle, says:
"This book carried jne throogli hell to
It tilled me with mingled pain
heaven.
and pleasure: pain tli*t moral And anlrltnal conditions are ��> low ifn New Tork
found
City and America; pleaa^ire that J
manifested In these pages tie^ Courage
truth
that dares to tell the on^^amlshed
The greatest
like a true prophet of God.
re
need of this country is a tme spiritual
vival m New York Cltj, for New York
world.
the
and
May
Aatton
dnflneoces the
in
God use tWs book as a tmanpet note
calling the people to repentance.
Price, 9I.7S.

"It will stir
H. C. Morrison says:
it
strengthem
your faith;
lieart,
nua^kes the I/ord Jesus more Ireaa and
It is one of the most interesting
blessed.
and thirdlllng things that most ani^e<and

interesting character, iBuid Robinson, lias
evor given to the public.
Ifr-ls-selUav-by
thousands.
Get this book, Tead it, and
It is a
pass it around to yiour friends.
faitlh tonic. I do not Ipiow when my heart
warmed
as
so
moved
and
has been
while
reading Bud Robinson's hospital
experience."
IS
Single copy,
cents, postpaid.
7 copies for 91.00, postpaid.

Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare ibeauty of style and witboi on
uncommon

spiritual ipo^wer.
Paper. Ma.

Col, Geo. W, Ban's Lec
Eight Popular lectures, by Ool. Geo. W.
Bain.
Col. Bain deals With vital subjects
in a most charming way. J3e has wit, hu
mor, reason, rhetoric, 'PiTose;, {)oetry and
story, woven into these Inures. Some of
his subjects are: A iSear�h Ldght of the
Twentlenh
Century ; Our Country ; Our
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
L>l�e for the Young; If I Could Uve Life
Over Again, and others. 360 pages, beautli
fully printed in large type on a flue quali
ty of ibook 'paper, bound in an elegant
quality of basket weave doth, stamped in
'

God's Great Women
MBS.

No

JENNIE

one can

FOWI.EB-WLLI.ING.

read this hook wlthoat feel

deeper appreciation for the importamt part women have occupied In Biblical
history. The author lias selected 26 dif
ing

a

ferent women, each with a different char
acteristic, and has portrayed them in a
beautiful way.
Such a book as this ia a
pleasure to own, interesting to read, end
helpful in remembering, and will indeed
be a' blessing to anyone.
'

Price, Cloth, fl'OO.

J.

a

Single Life,

TINMIY.

W.

For several reasons this Is a very Talua.
ible 'book :
(1) It is Interesting ; tbe^ whole
family wants to read It. (2) It show's what
may 'be .accompished by what has actually been done tbrbogb one faithful soul.
(3) It is an antidote to backsliding.
(4)
A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, fl.OO; Paper, 40o.

gold.

Wrested

Price, fl.lO, postpaid.

Scriptures Made
Plain

REV.
All

W. E.

SHEPABD.

the land objections are beini
raised against the 'possibility of living a
sanctUled life, and the Word of God is
being �adly perverted to substantiate these
errors.
In this book Rev. Shepard hag
wonderfully cleared up many stramge pas
sages of Scripture, and has made very
plain^What you thought was a mystery.
over

Price, fl.OO.

Dick Davis and the Devil
By

Bev.

J.

B.

Culpepper.

A Book That Comes Like an EngineBead it and VoD'U Get Off the Track.

Tihe

name Cnipepper Implies
good, inter
to the point for all his books
of this kind. 'He writes on
everyday
but
he
topics,
puts them in such a way
lhat they sink deep and are not forgottein.
"Dick Davis and the Devil" Is no excep
tion.
It is a oompUatlooi of twenty ser
mons by 'this great man.
In addition to
the sermons there are 27 pages of
"Pepper
Pods" rich, short snappy, tme sayings
of the author.
Such a book as this is Indispensable; it
preaches sermons on varied subjects to ev
ery member of the home, and they aire so
told as to bold the reader epellibound and
at the same time drive home truths which

esting and
are

�

awaken convictions.
Cloth Bound, fl.OO.

Neti; Clothes for the Old
Man.
By O. F. Wimberly.

�

Tksre's a Shoe for Every Foot
Let This Book Take Tonr Measure.
If you want a book that will hold
yomr
closest attention from beginning to end,
�

get "New Clothes f'or the Old Man." It's
written book. The author does
nbt hesitate to make some strong yet
true asiseirtlons.
More than 100 pages are
devoted to "A Pen Sketch With a Warn
ing," and the warning is very apparent.
How true bis allegory I
He lifts the veil
that Is shlel'ddng sin in a number of our

a^t'Toingly

�

�

Purpose

in

Prayer

EDWABD M.

power.''�Dr.

A. C.

They

dozen fresh ser
mons�'powerful, tasQlnatlng and thrilling.
The deliverers of ithese sermons are soma
of the best known preachers on Holiness.
fiacb did his heat, and tihls compilation ot
the
best elBortB of
the
best preachers
should
itself
to
cocmmend
home.
any
Some very timely subjects are very forci
bly put, and tbe book should be in every
home.
It's a illeasure and a comfort for
a Ohrlstdain to ha/ve at hand such a book
as this to read at any time.
Cloth Bound, fl.OO.
a

�

ever

BEV. BUD BOBINSONv

Dr.

your

tures.

IS Sermons by 12 Great Preachers.

A

This volume contains

The

My Hospital Experience
HY

Price. Cloth, fl.OO.

Sermons.

Price, |1.50.

GKT IT.

A Second Blessing.
BEV. C. W. BUTH.
A valuable help to every searcfher after
The author puts things into cleat
truth.
and distinct language.
190 Pages.
Price, Cloth,; $1.00.

Price, U Csnts.

Meth

Influence of
REV.

Entire Sanctification

BY BEV. JESSE I.YMAN

"Most

Flet<aher, Whltefleld, Banyan, Moody, Mlsi
Hasrergal, General Booth, and other fa
mous ObrlstlanB.
Over 10,000 copies sold
Is an eipoch-maklng book. 388 pages M
portraits.
Cloth Bound, fl.W, postpaid.

'

WHAT IT DOBS.

1.

Special correspondent of leading relig
ious papers, author of the markings In
"The C5hpl9tlan Worker's Testament," etc
The greatest book on the Spirit- Filled
lif�^. Contains the cream of CShrlatlan lit-

BOUNDS.
It sho^s that God's cause has a golden
age�an age of PiRAYERI
It sihows thait God's cause Is committed
to Fraying men I
It shows that PiRlAYDRLElSSNISSS Is
e^patrlatloin from God's &lngd<Hnl
It ahiows that FRAYESR Is the contest,
trial and viotory of faith I
It shows bow often YOU quit praying
when you ought to begin 1
EMward M. Bounds Is a forceful writer
and deep thinker.
He understood- prayer,
because he gave it poiramount place In his
dally life and he writes of exiperlencea
that few men have equalled.
Ton nscd
this book in your homel
Price, fl.25 net.

Your Heart and Mine
DR.

WIMBEBLV

AND JOHN

0.

CAPE-

HART.

Following a live exposlitlon of Iflie va
rious steps of God's Flan af^ Salv>atIon Is
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Second

ClasB Matter.

THE FULLNESS OF THE ATONEMENT.

:^

By The Editor.
HE love of Christ for the souls
of men reached its highest ex
pression on the cross of Cal
vary. He died to save men from
their sins, and His soul cannot
see of its travail, and be satis
fied until men are saved from sin, its guilt,
its stain, its tendency; that is, our Lord Je
sus wants to deliver men from all the power
and blight of sin, and all the inclination to
love or commit sin.
*

*

*

*

They proclaim themselves the devotees of
the world's fashions and follies. They brag
and boast of their wickedness ; they are bold
in blasphemy, the violation of the Sabbath,
and all manner of wickedness. Why should
not the children of God sing, shout the
praises of their Redeemer, witness to the
saving and keeping power of Christ, and rec
ommend Him to their fellowbeings. No one
need doubt for a moment that the Lord Jesus
is "mighty to save and strong to deliver."
All glory and honor to His matchless name !
Let us gather about Him, trust in Him, wor
ship Him, serve Him with gladness of heart
and bear witness to His saving power.

Methodist preachers against this special doc
trine of Methodism, in which they had pro
fessed faith and vowed to groan after until
they obtained. Having made this war
themselves, it does not seem to us at all a
square deal or manly, to charge the cause of
disturbance against their brethren who have
contended for a doctrine rooted and imbedided in the very foundation of our creedal

teaching.
Not long since,

one

of the greatest

men

in

American Methodism said to the writer,
"The war made upon the people claiming
the experience of sanctification has greatly
hurt our Church, It has never produced a

We are quite ready to admit the depravity
of human nature and all of its evil tenden
cies; at the same time, it must be remem
revival, erected a family altar, brought in an
bered that before man was marred by sin he
The Holy Trini r�T�rrrrriYrrriTr�iTY����?rrr��rsTrri additional member or added a dollar to our
was a great and holy being.
treasury. I have nevg'r claimed this expe^
ty is engaged in the work of his redemp
rience, but I am well acquainted with the
tion ; the resources of God are inexhaustible ;
What is Bible Holiness?
hurt wrought in the Church by opposition
the love of Christ reaches to the uttermost;
to it." One of the highest officials in South
the Holy Spirit can so work upon the human
ern Methodism remarked to me on one oc
influence
His
under
that
heart
and
mind
casion, "I do not profess the experience of
those who love sin come to hate it, to loathe
Chapter II.
sanctification, but I have watched with in
it, to flee from it. There is joy in heaven
HE doctrine of entire sanctifica terest the controversy over the doctrine, and
when the tear of sorrow for sin flows down
tion, as a work of grace subse I am impressed with the fact that there is
the cheek of a penitent sinner.
quent to regeneration, is the not a man of any prominence in the Church
*
*
*
*
differentiating doctrine of Meth today who, a few years ago, attracted atten
a
create
would
It is unthinkable that God
Other churches teach tion to himself by his strenuous opposition
odism.
was
man
In
fact,
soul incapable of holiness.
the universality of the atone to the so-called Holiness Movement in Meth
created in a state of moral purity; having ment, the necessity of repentance, faith, the odism."
lost that by transgression the redemptive new birth and the witness of the Spirit, or
One of the greatest pastors in Southern
scheme has been organized and set at work consciousness of pardon. The founders of Methodism said to the writer Sometime
for his recovery. We must believe that God the Methodist Church gave special empha since, "I do not see this doctrine
exactly as
has laid help upon One who is mighty; that sis to these doctrines, but her outstanding you do, I have never claimed the
experience,
the devil,
but
in
our Christ is more powerful than
sancti
my preaching I warn the people not
peculiar doctrine was that of entire
and strong to deliver. Devils always obeyed fication in this life, received by faith subse to oppose or fight against this doctrine ' and
on earth, and
was
He
while
His commands
experience; and I have noticed that the
quent to regeneration.
His power has not been diminished. When
This peculiar doctrine of Methodism is not preacher who does so becomes a withered
com
He
when
must
obey;
He speaks, they
Some years ago the Southern
only protected by a restrictive rule, but is branch."
mands them to come out of their victims doubly secured to the Church by imposing Methodist Church held a great
missionary
need
is
There
great
conference in New Orleans; it was the be
they can but come out.
a. sacred and solemn vow upon every preach
that we come to have unhesitating, implicit er when admitted into the traveling connec ginning of a new era, larger vision and lib
out dev
faith in Christ to conquer and cast
tion, to seek until he obtains the experience. erality in the cause of Missions, The saintly
ail sin.
No intelligent, honest man, well acquainted Bishop Thoburn, of the M. E. Church, a1>
ils, to forgive and cleanse from
*
*
*
*
with Methodist history and teaching, will tended this conference, and shortly after
or undertake to evade the fact that the pledge ward expressed to me his
great pleasure in
It ought not to be thought extravagant
to pro to "groan after perfect love," has any other meeting and associating with the South
extreme for a minister of the gospel
minister
ern
that
the
than
neither
brethren.
or
He
meaning
spoke in very high terms
purpose
claim full redemtpion in Christ;
or boast
who takes this vow declares his faith in of our secretary, and among other things
ought it to be regarded as fanatical
to
to
witness
regeneration, remarked, "It would seem there is no neces
sanctification, subsequent
ing for those delivered to bear
the and pledges himself that with the earnest sity or place for the M. E. Church in
the
the saving power of Jesus. Of course,
it
and
ness of groaning he will seek the blessing. South, but for the fact that there has
life should agree with the testimony,
sprung
informed Methodists understand up in the Southern Church very bitter
a bit more All well
would be well if all people lived
oppo
It is not regarded as precisely the history and significance of this sition to the Wesleyan doctrine of sanctifica
than they proclaim.
and
sick
a number of
vow.
tion,
been
quite
has
very
who
man
preachers are
boasting if a
recommends
Reverting again to our brother's state coming from the Southern into the M E
proclaims himself healed and
a ment with reference to the "war which some Church.
It
when
that
seems
us
to
really
seems
It
providential that
his physician.
to the years ago raged among brethren in the our Church has remained in the South."
soul has the witness of the Spirit
would
be
Church
the
I
not
remember
Methodist
should
Church,"
when
he
a
very excellent man in
cleaning power of Jesus' blood,
the disciples ot backslidden and indifferent, indeed, if she one of our Southern Conferences was located
be rebuked and ridiculed by
her
to
be
robbed
of
herself
o�
because
he
great
had
had "second, blessing" evan
permitted
Christ if he bears testimony to the power
and k-eep differentiating doctrine, the real secret of gelists to assist him in several
Christ as his Savior to redeem
meetings He
of
Method
one
the
was
her power,
"depositum
compelled to give up the miilistrv or
from sin.
�
do
believe
�
not
,
We
,
join the M. E. Conference, which he did
ism," without protest.
was
in that anything has occurred which has been made district
superintendent, and at one
Satan's disciples and followers are loud
more hurtful to the spiritual life of this na
ashamed
neither
are
They
their testimony.
(Continued on page
afraid to bear witness for the devil. tion than the war waged some years ago by

I

nor

|
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A Warrior for God.

sheep raiser, who was talking sheep, sheep,
he said to him, "It takes a. good many
sheep
to satisfy a soul." The big man dropped his
head and said, "Yes, a good many sheep to
satisfy a soul." Speaking once in Washing
ton, D. C, before a very distinguished com
pany of Statesmen assembled at the palatial
home of Mark Hanna, General Booth spoke
with such power "like a dying man to dy
ing men," with no thought of rank or station
among those to whom he spoke. The feehng
ran so high that Mark Hanna searched in
will vain for his handkerchief and not finding it
used a table napkin to wipe tears from his
bled cheeks. No words could equal the tribute of

�

early thinking.

It

was

my

high privilege

to

of God was speaking. Wonderful was
his life.
He was a Methodist evangelist over m
England having great revivals when jeal
ousies and wranglings drove him from the
Methodist connection and he started out to
reach the masses on lines of his own origin.
came fast and then the Sal
man

Developm.ents

laughed at, ridiculed,
out, scandalized,
His
etc, but he went on nothing daunted.
work became world-wide and the day dawn
ed when kings sent for him to confer with
him. Queens and Princes sought interviews
with him. Great Bishops and Cardinal
Newman, of the Catholic Church endorsed
him a
him, the University of Oxford made
D, C. L., and when he died all England

vation Army.

He

was

persecuted, stoned,

cast

mourned and the world was made poorer.
General Booth was one of the great emo
with
tionalists of history. Contrasting him
Charles Darwin leads to this conclusion:
the
Darwin's doctrine of Evolution was

our modern
thing which eventually landed
civilization on the rocks and deluged Europe
William
in the blood of the great war.

tuil
a gospel of free and
for the supremacy
and
standing
redemption
heartless
of the soul against that of cold and
girdled the world with salvation.
reason,
destruction;
to
led
doctrine
Darwin's

Booth's preaching

Booth's to salvation.
as a
When we speak of General Booth
emotionalist we do not mean thereby

great

nothing but emo
leads
tion and feeling�that kind eventually
that

religion

to him

was

"I hope you
Booth and said to him:
continue to pray for me."
William Booth's heart constantly
He
over a sinful and suffering humanity.
could not rest in comfort himself; he was
always haunted by the sufferings of the
little
poor, the outcast, the homeless and the
children. This stAry is told of him on one of
his American trips. His daughter Eva per
suaded him one afternoon in Chicago to lie
down on the sofa, and exacted from him a
promise that he would not move till she
"Now,
came to call him with a cup of tea.
darling?" she
you
move, will
you won't
pleaded at the door, and the old man said,
"No, I won't move ; I promise you." But a
she heard
very short time after leaving him
She opened the
movements in the room.
door and found him walking to and fro, his
"Darling,"
eyes and cheeks wet with tears.
she exclaimed reproachfully, "You faithful
ly promised me that you wouldn't move!"
I've
"Oh, I know, I know," he broke out, "but
been thinking of all the sufferings of little
children, the children of the great cities and
I can't rest, I can't rest."
entirely
William Booth's theology was
Wesleyan. He was interviewed by a big
He
newspaper man of a London paper.
talked salvation right through and put his
theology in these words :
"<I saw also that there was sufficient divine
sacrifices of Jesus
grace flowing through the
to
Christ, to enable every man who seeks it
find salvation. In other words, there is sal
vation for every man. This was from the
mo
beginning, and has been to the present
of
ment one of the most precious features
redeeming love in my eyes. Oh how wonder
of love
ful, how glorious, how like the God
is the fulness, boundlessness of His mercy
salvation for every man, from everj^ sin, and
salvation just now. It was illustrated in the
to me. I used to
mercy that had been shown
sing over and over again the couplet:
"'Tis mercy all, immense and free.
For, 0 my God, it found out me."
"Then there came another truth, the will
and ability of the Holy Ghost to
�

wild-eyed ingness
that he make men entirely holy in thought, feeling
he aimed to and actions in this life. This truth laid hold
appealed to the hea/rts of men;
conscience of the very vitals of my new religious exist
touch the hidden springs of the
and
part ence. I saw that entire holinesis was insisted
precious
that
"great
soul�
the
and
while my Hymn book,
as John Morley puts upon in mv Bible;

either to

impractical mysticism

fanaticism�but what

we

or

mean

is

of our natures" which,
domain ol composed chiefly of the precious hymns of
it "that lies out of the immediate
the
He was like his Charles Wesley, was all aflame with
understanding."
the logical
Soon after my con
He beauty and value of it.
is
written,
it
whom
of
Divine Master
this stirring version I was thrown into the midst of a redstirreth up the people;" but
anarchy, political, but hot revival that was thoroughly permeated
was not revolution,
interests of
the souls of the peo- with this truth. The spiritual
stirred
He
up
spiritual.
after it, giving
!
my new-born soul yearned
t)le It was souls ! soujs ! souls
was me no rest until I believed for it."
Almost to the last his one passion
his
He never wanted to lose himself in social
was putting through
he
When
souls
and he was work, etc., so as to miss the main work of
program
betterment
social
great
the great saving souls. He says : "I do want to leam
trying to interest Cecil Rhodes,
it is how to save souls. I feel there is yet much
his
in
projects,
South African Magnate
The Holy Ghost con
some secret.
his to learn
he
put
carnage
railway
said that in the
of sin, making them saints
said
and
Rhodes
people
victing
Cecil
of
hand upon the arm
sacrificing, weeping, toiling
to you about your- and soldiers
to him : "I want to speak
save men from sin, and hell; there is our
<;plf
You're a man with much depending to
nutshell."
Tell me how is it with your power in a
on you now.
His passion for souls was always breaking
looked surprised but Ce
�

�

soul?" Lord Loch
made
cil Rhodes immediately

answer :

Well, out.

^

Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.

HAVE recently been reading General, it's not quite so well with my soul
Harold Begbie's great "Life of as I could wish." "Do you pray?" inquired
It is the old man. "Sometimes ; not quite so often
General William Booth,"
a notabje prodiuction,
written as I should." "Will you let me pray with
now?" "Yes." Lord Loch turned his
not by a Salvationist but by a you
literary man whose sympathies face away and looked out of the window.
William Booth and Cecil Rhodes kneeled
seem Spirit-bom and who is a man with al
We down together in the railway carriage and
ways a warm heart for the spiritual.
I have the Salvationist
see this in his "Twice Bom Men,"
prayed that God would
read General Booth for years, Mrs, Booth's guide, direct, and save the soul of the South
and
"Practical
GodUness"
"Aggressive African Colossus. When they rose from
Ohristianty" influenced me greatly in my their knees Rhodes took the hand of William
hear General Booth in the Academy of Mu
sic, Philadelphia, years ago. John Wanamaker presided and in his opening address
said: "General Booth is the only British
General that Philadelphia ever surrendered
to."
I rememiber the old war horse of the Army
as he spoke that night to the crowded house.
He looked like one of the prophets come back
to earth again. He put his whole being into
that night's message. Everybody felt that a

1921

Riding

once

with

a

big

Australian

�

his tears to this man of God.
When the Mother of the Army, Catherine
Booth, was dying he comes down to the river
side with her and the following is written
after the experience :
MY KEFLECTIONS BY THE RIVER.

The reality of the existence, personali
1.
ty and power of the Devil.
2.
Of the utter insignificance of all other
props and helps apart from God.
3.
That God's mercy displayed in Jesus
Christ is the only ground on which a man
can appear before God.
4.
How the delusions and coverings, hid
ing places and refuges of lies are torn away
by the skeleton hand of Death.
Well has Begbie said of General Booth:
"William Booth was one of the last cen
tury's greatest prophets of the great truth
of the moral law, and certainly its boldest,
most courageous, and most effective pro
tagonist. He saw the insufficiency of reason
when it was at its highest in the estimation
of men ; and he saw the supremacy of emo
tion in a time when it was most suspected
by men. He knew with but little help from
his reason, that the Infinite is not to be ex
amined by the -brain of any finite creature;
and he knew, with only his moral nature to
help him, that the 'Infinite may be clasped
and held by the upstretching hands of love
and faith,"
Sometime before he died General Booth
uttered this significant prophecy:
"I consider that the chief dangers that
confront the coming century AviU be: Relig
ion without the Holy Ghost, Christianity
without Christ, Forgiveness without Regen
eration, Morality without God ; and Heaven
without Hell."
When asked as to the secret of his success
"I
he gave answer in very simple words:
will tell you the secret God has had all
there was of me."
A few v/eeks ago I was in a great meeting
where the speaker was Commissioner Booth
Tucker, General Booth's son-in-law who has
given forty years to Salvation Army work
all around the world. I was struck by the
Commissioner's simplicity, his gospel ear
nestness, the sweetness, yet power of his
spirit and message. He made an appeal for
souls to seek Jesus and during the altar ser
vice went down in his audience and talked
personally to people about their souls. The
following song written by Booth Tucker was
sung at the meeting. It is so beautiful that
�

I pass it

on

in

closing

to my readers

:

"He dwells in God who dwells in love.
And God in him doth dwell ;
Oh, mystery all words above,
What mortal tongue can tell?

"Not on Samaria's hilly height,
Not in the Temple grand,
Dost Thou, my God, to dwell delight
Man's heart Thy Holy Land.

"Come, Holy Spirit, dwell in me.
Establish here Thy throne.,

�

Wednesday,

Naught else shall share my heart with
I lore reign, my
King, alone!

Thee ;

"No self shall mar Thy dwelling-place
In me. Thou God of Love,
Nor dim the shining of Thy face ;
Come, holy, heavenly Dove!
"He comes! He comes! Himself reveals.
Dwells in this mortal dust;
My heart His own forever seals,
His promises I trust.

Irrevocably One !"

S

The

Scripture Cannot be Broken.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

S
�

OW did we come in possession of
the Bible�the Word of God?
Who is its author? We shall let
2 Tim. 3:16 answer this inter
"All
rogation:
scripture is

given by inspiration of God,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness."
This settles
its authorship
with
those who believe in the inspiration of the

"Holy Bible, Book Divine,
Precious treasure, thou art mine !"

Have heard my ardent lips invade
The ear of Heaven, again and again."

�

�

Scriptures.
For what purpose was the Bible given to
man?
We shall let 2 Tim. 3:17, answer:
"That the man
of God may be perfect,
throughly furnished unto all good works."
If we v/ould take the Word of God as it is,
there would be no room for confusion and
doubt. The carnal nature in man, which is
so vividly depicted
in the Bible,
rebels
against that which antagonizes it and under
takes to set aside the jury that would con
demn it.
Some one has described the Bible thus:
"This Book contains the mind of God, the
state of man, the way of salvation, the doom
of sinners, and the happiness of believers.
Its .Joctrines are holy, its precepts are bind
ing, its histories are true, and its decisions
are immutable.
Read it to be wise, believe
it to be saved, and practice it to be holy. It
contains light to direct you, food to support
It is the
you, and comfort to cheer you.
traveler's map, the pilgrim's staif, the pilot's
compass, the soldier's sword, and the Chris
Here Paradise is restored,
tian's charter.
Heaven is opened, and the gates of hell dis
closed.
Christ is its grand subject, our
good its design, and the glory of God its end.
It should fill the memory, rule the heart, and
guide the feet. Read it slowly, frequently,
prayerfully. It is a mine of wealth, a para
It
dise of glory, and a river of pleasure.
is given you in life, will be opened at the
judgment, and be remembered forever. It
involves the highest responsibility, will re
ward the greatest labor, and condemn all
who trifle with its sacred contents."
What a wonderful description of the Word
of God ! Yet who that has dared to take it
as the "man of their counsel" will deny the
above facts.
Spurgeon, commenting on the
Bible says: "Read the Bible and it brings
you into the association of the best people
You stand beside Moses,
that ever lived.
and learn his meekness; beside Job, and
learn his patience; beside Abraham, land
learn his faith; beside Daniel, and learn
his courage to do right; and beside Isaiah,
and learn his fiery indignation toward the
evildoer; beside Paul, and catch something
of his enthusiasm; beside Christ, and you
feel His love." Who is it that lives the most
or
upright and exemplary life? The man
on
woman who has the most of the Sermon
the Mount in his daily practice.
The Bible is a library of sixty-six books,
written by different authors in different
it is one harmonious
ages and olimes, yet

Then comes the hill

the heart is filled with the love of God.
Often I say these sacred, deep, secret re
so close to the heart of our
treats are holy
Ever since I stepped out on the
Father.
higher ground of religious experience, I have
liked tbe mountain-peaks. When we are
sanctified our vision of things clears and
consequently extends far beyond what was
Then we
once our circumscribed horizon.
make the plunge down the valley again, on
to the river, and soon we hear the splash of
the ferryman's oars and the wave widens
until it breaks on the other shore. Yes, we
are creating waves of influence that will
widen until they break on the far distant
shore. My! it is spirit-enriching and mindwidening to press up against Nature's
heart and commune with Nature and Na-.
ture's God.
"You bid me pray, ah, I have prayed ;
Each cliff and cave, each vale and glen

�

Thine evermore, all, only Thine,

passed.

whole.
Take the highest human morality
and it falls below the moral code of the Bi
ble. The Bible is the only plan for man be
cause it is written by One who knew man
and his needs. Some one has declared that
if all the books of all the libraries of the
world were destroyed and the Bible be left,
we should have lost no
light for life and la
bor.
The Bible is the only book that has the
picture of a perfect man in it Jesus Christ.
It reveals to us God as our Father, Jesus
Christ as our elder Brother, the Holy Spirit
as our Comforter.
It tells us where we came
from and whither we are going. It not only
defines the way, but is a "lamp unto our
It is
feet, and a light unto our pathway."
a Book which gives us the Golden Rule by
which to measure our lives; and tells us of
a Savior who can give grace sufficient to
practice this Golden. Rule. It reveals man
to himself as a sinner, but it also reveals the
Christ who died that sinners might be saved.
It not only gives us the perfect rule of liv
ing, but it proposes to put God's law within
our hearts and
cause us
to
walk in His
statutes living "soberly, righteously, and
godly in this present world." Wonderful
Book!
Wonderful salvation!
Wonderful
Redeemer !
_

"0 fellowship of Love Divine,
One with the Father, Son,

S
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until

have

we

climb, then on to the top where there is a
stunted growth of holly and ivy and pine;

here often we halt and take in the contour
of the hills and gaze far away into the misty
distance where hills melt away into the
clouds, and here often there wells up to our

lips "Praise God."
Ah, yes, the world is full of beauty when

�

Are You Busy?
The fight is on for
spirituality in
^ and

defense of the Bible
churches
and
Mrs. Georgia D. Shelley.
schools. The Herald is making an earnest
5
effort to inform the people of the dangers
which lurk at their very door, and has en
OMMUNION can be had only gaged Dr. Harold Paul Sloan to write a
with kindred spirits.
The sin series of articles on "Historic Christianity,"
ner cannot commune with God. which will be run in The Herald during
A hard calculating heart can the special offer of 25 cents. Dr. Sam Steel
not have much communion with is to furnish us another series on "The Men
nature.
When such a person ace of Rationalism," and you may be sure he
wanders into the forest he is not looking in will
speak with authority. Dr. Morrison
on the grandeur of the forest, but thinks of will run at the time, his series of articles on
the money value of that straight, uplifting "What is Bible Holiness?" Let the friends
poplar. The rolling creek and dashing cata of truth and righteousness get busy and
ract to him is only worth what it would send us a good list of subscriptions that the
mean
converted into power to turn the people may read these articles. If you have
wheels of commerce. The pupil in school is not time to canvass for subscribers, send us
thinking only of his studies and what they the names of friends you know need the spir
will mean to him in the marts of the world; itual help The Herald can give, enclosing
he has a cheap idea of life.
25 cents each for the subscriber. Could you
Often, when taking Ipng drives over the stretch out your tithe further than to send
country in pursuance of my missionary The Herald to four or more people for
And think of the good it
work up in the hills and mountains of Ken three months?
tucky, I love to dream and muse and let will do in ministering to the souls of those
imagination have sway awhile. As I see the you seek to help. Send us names and ad
fog rise from some ravine or lift from the dresses today, that the first number may be
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
hills, to think the wizard of the hills is kind received.
ling his fires for the preparation of the meals
for the wild folk of the mountains, even the
Of Interest to The Herald Family.
giants that have tossed the mighty boulders
It may be of interest to many of the read
down in the creek bed below. And in some
ers of The Herald to leam of the recent
forests when the road winds beneath the
of Miss Hattie May Conard, of
trees so close, and branches interlaced above, marriage
Tunnel Hill, O., and Rev. F. F. F'reese, of
that the twilight is perennial, I think of the
O. Miss Conard was formerly en
fairies that hold their festivals on the green, Bethesda,
Just imagination you gaged, in school work, and Mr. Freese,
mossy knolls below.
know !
But then we may get lessons of val though for several years in the evangelistic
field, has, for the past few months, been
ue from the folklore.
The deep forest bird calls out in love notes serving as pastor of the Interdenominational
Holiness Church, of Bethesda, 0. The work
to his mate that some one is intruding into
there is in a thriving condition, and it is the
the secret precincts of the dark, dim forest;
�

1^

Communion.
^x.x****x�*�w**.

�*

then you hear a low, uncanny note of warn
ing from mother-bird to the little birdlings
that are just beginning to try their wings.
But on and on we go through the forest, out
into the open along the sunny highway by
cultivated field and a whiff of the odor of the
growing corn, then by the farm houses, some
white frame structures, some box houses,
The spring house is
some few log houses.
over in the meadow and the branch crawls
under the fence and scampers across the
road on its way to make its plunge into the
creek ; the minnows scurry away before the
horse hoofs and hide under sheltering rocks

a

our

plan of the congregation to erect a new
church building as soon as conditions will

permit.
Rev. C. W. Butler, now Dean of The Cleve
land Bible Institute, will conduct a week's
meeting there, beginning Nov. 20th, under
the auspices of the Belmont County Holiness
Association. The meetings are to begin two
weeks earlier (Nov. 6th) under the leader
ship of the pastor. Your prayers and co

operation
Have

are

you

earnestly requested.
read

"Twelve

Striking

mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?

Ser
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Theology� New Course

Rev. Harold Paul Sloan. D. D.
THE SERIOUSNESS OP THE COURSE OP

STUDY ISSUE.

doctrinal controversy of
which we. have been speaking is
of tremendous significance to
the 'Church : for not only are tht
very fundamental doctrines ol
Christianity being denied or
superseded, but this is being done within the
Church itself, and by its own pledged ser
vants. There are cities in which churches of
the same denomination preach at cross pur
poses v^ith each other. There are churches
in which from one pastorate to another there
is this same contradiction, and cross-fire of
preaching. In the colleges of the Church the
professors are divided upon the issue, and
in numbers of class-rooms there is teaching
destructive to the the very fundamental
truths of our Faith.
Dr. Samuel Chadwick felt that the matter
was suflaciently serious for him to
it in his address to the recent Methodists
Ecumenical in London. He said to the dele

HIS

mention^

gates that the Church would

never recover

its influence over the masses until it recov
ered its confidence in its own message. Ana
of Fayette University, Mo.,
Dr. Paul

I^nne,

made

an even

stronger statement.

But in the whole situation there is

no sin

Harold Paul Sloan.
fraught with grave menace
books m
as the presence of anti^Christian
race-wide state of depravity. And for these
the Courses of Study of the Methodist Epis
truths they substitute the dogma of Darwin
an idle state
copal Church. That this is not
which is not only unsupported by facts,
ment but an actual fact we will sufficiently ism,
moment we but is actually challenged by them. These
this
At
on.
present
later
prove
two conceptions also are ethically a hemis
want simply to try and measure the gravity
of the situation. The Courses of Study pro phere apart.
sonoething
Again, they have an errant Bible; they do
vide a theological curriculum for
that is, not hesitate to differ even with the Master
like a thousand men every year ;
and that upon major items of His
about a thousand men are annually gradua Himself,
influence is Gospel. This is certainly much more than
ted from these courses. Their
a difference of interpretation when cowr
that of
consequently vastly greater than Their any
in
pared with the Christian faith of the Bible,
theological school in the Church.
than that it is God's revelation, the only and suf
fluence is, indeed, many times greater
to
ficient rule of faith and practice.
that of all our theological schools put
can con
Again, some one may reply : "The one fun
gether. If the rationalistic element
damental doctrine of Christnanity is the
enough
trol these courses it is apparent
=^hat
achmg Deity of Christ; I will not be disturbed as
the
they will also quickly control
Pf they long
as this great truth is preserved."
But
ultimately,
Methodism;
of
emphasis
this position is intellectually impossible.
be able not only to controlthe preaching
of the Church, but also practicaUy Christian doctrine is an organism. You can
not break it up into separate beliefs, and
to destroy its doctrinal foundations.^
to ^
rep y, surrender one and keep another; you can
Doubtless some one will want
theology _dit- no more do this .with Christian doctrine than
that they had supposed the new
m that you can with the human body.
f rom Historic Christianity only
the same old
The fall of man and depravity are insep
It used different terms to define
in
arable, for it is the occasion for all the rest ;
at the most, that it differently
fundamentals. it is the condition that all the rest meets.
terpreted the same great
have this impres
Justification by faith is the vital center of
And there are many who
The ne^y theology Christianity; it is the capstone of the arch,
sion- but it is mistaken.
Clvmtv- all the other Christian truths heading up in
the Me centre of History

gle condition

so

^11

Snphasis

fe?ed
Iruths, oi
denies

aSand leaves of it little beyond the ethics

to this one.
The Incarnation is the link between man
matter lost in the fall and justified in faith; and
like to ask if it is a mere
when an. author historically, the Incarnation stands in just
of terms or interpretation
both the virgin this redemptive relation.
denies
or
calls in question,
of Jesus/
Again, the Incarnation is the supernatural
birth and bodily resurrection
inter- climax of a century-long movement of super
is nothing but terms and

wlwould

Or, again,

redeeming natural revelation.
nretation involved when Christ's
Reject depravity and the occasion of the
for sin is denied, and the statements
He weht up to Jerusa whole is gone. Reject justification and the
of the evangelists that
a
crowning truth, the supreme purpose of all,
lem to accomplish this very>thing
addition to th& bos- is gone. Reject the supernatural revelation
late and untrustworthy
and the Incarnation stands isolated in his
of justification by faith is tory and incredible. Again, we say, Chris
to love ,and tian doctrine is an organism, a vital inner
rejected, and a
that trusts the general unity. It was not manufactured or evolved
serve God and men,
to accept our �Perf ect in human minds, but revealed supernaturally
goodness of God
is being substitu
by Almighty God. It is the Faith once for
works and weak purposes
are a all
given to the saints ; and man who did not,
ted for it. These two conceptions
and psycho and could not have conceived it, cannot im
both
ethically
apart,
hemisphere
to be passed prove it.
logically. Is such a difference
And then, too, we would remind our ra
in terminology?
ibv as a mere difference
as is also any tionalistic brethren, who worship the god of
The fall of man is denied,

See

is^pade

^^The^reartruth

consecration^

of
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change, mistakenly called by the name of
"Progress," that Christian doctrine is his
torically accredited. Christian doctrine is
not a theory ; it is an historic force. It does
not need to boast; it has wrought. At the

best the current rationalistic theories that
offered to us as a substitute for the
Faith of the ages are but tottering infants
without a history or any achievements.
Christianity has built a civilization. What
have these new theories done? The charita
ble answer is, nothing: for there are those
who would say that the short history of
these new theories is written in war, confu
sion and ruin.
For twenty centuries men have triumphed
in life and in death by the faith of Christ,
as historically held.
There is not a single
fact of science against it.
There is not a
single demonstrated or demonstrable prin
ciple of philosophy against it. Darwinism
is against it ; but Darwinism is a discredited
dogma, practically abandoned by the leaders
of thought in the exact sciences, both in Eu
and America.
There is no haste;
rope
ChristiarJty is a thing of centuries ; there is
time
for thought,
deep thought, long
thought, in settling this discussion. Some
men may feel that it would be intellectual
suicide to remain within the Christian
Creeds, but then superficial thinkers are
easily paniced. Decades ago a young stu
dent was asked why he was not a Christian,
and replied, my intellect will not let me be.
The pithy reply of his questioner was,
"Pascal was." And similarly to those breth
ren who feel they must hasten to
get outside
the Christian Creeds I would reply: James
Orr, James Denney, Reinhold Seeberg,
Theodore Zahn, John Alfred Faulkner, Olin
Alfred Curtis, F. Bettex, E. Dennert, P. T.
Forsythe, J. H. Jowett, Robert Rogers, Pro
fessor Sheldon and thousands more of the
foremost names in the intellectual world are
staying in.
But once again, and in conclusion here, we
pause to assert that the Course of Study
question is the most important single issue
in this whole controversy. If a
majority of
the preachers of Methodism are
taught con
to
the
established standards of their
trary
church and of Historic
Christianity while
they are taking their theological training, it
will be a matter but of a few years before the
Church's standards will be completely un
dermined. The fathers of Methodism built
upon the common foundation of the Historic
Christian Faith, and to preserve that foun
dation, inviolate, they hedged it about in the
constitution of the Church. If erroneous be
liefs are to be inculcated among our preach
ers in the courses of
study, the preaching
emphasis of the Church will be changed, and
the foundations, which our fathers guarded
so jealously, will be
quickly destroyed.
are

�

(Continued)
What is New

Theology?

This is a live and important question
which Rev. John Paul, D.D., undertakes to
answer in his hew book just from the
press.
Dr. Paul is a painstaking and penetrating
student and he has prepared himself for the
writing of this book after a very careful in
vestigation of the subject. The book is most
opportune, clear and to the point. It is writ
ten in Dr. Paul's unique and attractive style.
It should have a wide and thoughtful read
ing. We especially commend it to young
ministers of the gospel and Sabbath school
teachers; in fact, it is a book for the relig
ious public.
Order of Pentecostal Publish

ing Company, Louisville, Ky.

Price, $1.00.

H. C. Morrison.
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The Menace of Rationalism.
Rev. S. A. Steel
HIGHER CRITICISM.
assumed prominence during the first half of
"And they shall turn away their ears from the 18th century, or say seventy-five years
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables." ago in Germany. It is essentially modem,
therefore. We find it in DeWette as early
�2 Timothy 4:4.
as 1805.
Heinrich Graf, of Leipsic, took it
N this paper I shall discuss
up and extended it; but it was Abraham
Higher Criticism. We hear a
Kuenen, a Dutch scholar, who may almost be
great deal about it ; its destruc called
its founder. Julius Wellhausen, how
tive
of the Bible is

theory
being
ever, made it popular, so that it is often
taught in our schools, and much called
by his name. He was an honest man.
of our religious literature is
He saw that the supernatural inspiration of
permeated with its thought. So let us try
Bible could not be
on the

to understand it.

It is a technical term for a
modem method of Bible study. Modern
scholarship has divided biblical science into
"Lower Criticism" and "Higher Criticism."
Lower Criticism is concerned with the text
of Scriptures; Higher Criticism deals with
the history of the various books of the Bible,
and seeks to answer the questions as to who
wrote them, when, and where, and under
what circumstances were they written. This
is not only a legitimate branch of
Bible
study, but it is highly importan t part of
Bible study; for the Bible is an historical
book, and the more we can know of its his
tory, the better we can understand it. In

the_

maintained

basis of the Higher Criticism, and he re
signed his chair of theology in Greifswald,
and afterward became professor of Philolo
gy in Halle. It was W. Robertson Smith who
first propagated the theory in England. He
its outstanding champion fifty years
As a young man, and a student of
theology, I read all I could get on the subject,
and also read the able replies that were made
to his views, and settled once for all for rayself that the Higher Criticism method of
biblical interpretation was radically false.
I have not pestered with it since, until re
cently when it is introduced into our South
ern schools and collegeis.
Its chief advocate
in this country in that early day was H. P.
Smith. He has been followed by an able line
of biblical scholars; and today Knudson in
Boston, Kent in Yale, J. Powis Smith in Chi
cago, and until recently. Rice in Dallas, have
made this theory of Bible interpretation
popular. But they have nothing new to ofer.
It is the same thing it was fifty years
ago. Sound scholarship rejected it then, and
sound scholarship will reject it now, and
does reject it. But it was made in Germany.
Dr. Orr says that ninety per cent of it is im
ported stuff.
Second, the whole system of the Highisr
Criticism is based on pure conjecture. There
is hardly a solid plank in the whole rickety
The boasted "assured results"
structure.
We must ad
are a bundle of "perhapses."
mit that it is ingenius speculation, but it is
speculation pure and simple. The Higher
Critic takes all the passages in which God is
called Jehovah out of their natural order and
connectioiis, groups them together in a ficti
tious "document" which he labels "J." He
does the same with the passages in which
God is called Elohim, and labels it "E." He
finds that he cannot fit Deuteronomy into his
evolution theory, so he assumes its late com
position, for which he has not a scintilla of
proof, and he gets a third "document,"
which he names "D." He finds a large part
of the Old Testament is concerned with leg
islation and religious ritual ; he takes these
out of their natural connections, assumes
that they were writteji by priests in the in
terest of a sacerdotal cult, and labels the
"document" "P."
Then -he announces this
was

ago.

'

we can hardly understand some parts
of the Bible unless we do know something of
its history.
But we must distinguish between the his
torical study of the Bible by a sound and
common-sense method, and the fanciful and
unsound method of the Higher Criticism.
Dr. George P. Mains is a fluent and enter
taining writer, but he wastes his time advo
cating the preposterous pretensions of
"modern thought." I called your attention
in a previous paper to his statement about
Darwinian evolution, a theory now discard
ed by science itself, as being as firmly estab
lished as the theory of gravitation. Now I
call your attention to another statement by
Dr. Mains just as unfounded. In his book,
"Modern Thought and Traditional Faith,"
page 13, he says that Adam Clarke "may
perhaps be regarded as the greatest 'higher
critic' that Methodism has ever produced."
I flatly deny that Adam Clarke was a "high
If there is one thing on which the
er critic."
higher critics insist, and that may be consid
ered an "assured result" of their system of
biblical interpretation, it is the denial of the
Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch, and
especially of the book of Deuteronomy; and
Adam Clarke held firmly to the traditional
belief that Moses wrote the first five books
of the Bible. By the way, since Adam
Clarke did not hold this modem view of the
Bible, he was not a "scholar." But scholar
or not, the higher critics cannot claim Adam
But let us examine this "Higher
Clarke.
Criticism," whose advocates, by ex cathedra
declaration, pronounce all who do not accept
it as behind the times, holding to "a creed "documentary" theory, a purely hypothetical
outgrown," opposers of progress, and vic system, as the "assured result" of modem
tims of ignorance.
biblical science! So far .as I can see his "Ju
First, the Higher Criticism originated in daic," "Ephramitic," "Deuteronomic," and
Germany. This, of course, proves nothing "Priestly" "Documents" are the inventions
either for or against it. The atrocious wick of his own brain, unsupported by any facts
edness of the German people in the recent and contradictory of common-sense. If any
such scholars as Knudson
war must not make us forget that Germany one asks how can
has done great things in literature, in art, in and Kent accept as true such a conjectural
fine thinkers as
science, and in religion, Luther, for in system, I ask how can such
stance. They are a great people, and let us Benjamin Kidd deny heredity, or such splen
as Sir Oliver Lodge attend
hope the terrible experience through which did scientists
in mediums! We must
they are passing as a result of their mis seances and believe
taken policy of militarism will open their think for ourselves in this world, and call no
"Kul- man master.
eyes to the falseness of their boasted
Third, Higher Criticism is based on Phi
tur," and that a new Germany will emerge
from the chaos to again lead the world up lology. I freely admit that I am not compe
ward. But they contributed nothing to the tent to discuss this part of the subject. I
idvance of mankind when they invented the cannot read the Code of Hammurabi or the
the Tel Armarna Tablets. But there are plenty
Jigher Criticism method of interpreting
Bible. It is hard to trace ideas to their first of scholars on our side of the question who
But this theory was developed and can read them, and it is not necessary to be
source.

deed,

.

�

able to read Oriental languages in order to
appreciate the illogical conclusions on which
the Higher Criticism rests. A writer in the
Popular and Critical Biblical Encyclopedia,
speaking of the Higher Criticism, says:
"When we ask for the evidence upon which
the unanimous belief of centuries is revers
ed, and the authenticity and trustworthiness
of the Old Testament Scriptures are alike
denied, we find that it consists almost en
tirely of a philological analysis made by Eu
ropean and American scholars.
Passages
are torn from their context, and assigned to
authors who are supposed to have lived cen
turies after the events which they record
took place, if indeed they ever took place at
all. And this is done on the strength of a
few words, or idioms, which the philologist
assumes to indicate a particular authority
or a particular date.
The conclusions which
are thus obtained are often supported by mi
croscopic contradictions detected in the text,
many of which are due to the arbitrary in
terpretation of the critic, or to his dogmatic
assertion that the statements contained in
it are incredible."
Whil6 the subject of
Philology is beyond my reach, any one who
wishes to pursue the subject will find the
whole field carefullv covered by Dr. James
Orr in his book, "The Problem of the Old
Testament." He takes the theory up, iand
unravels it stitch by stitch, and shows how
fiimsy and worthless the whole thing is. Dr.
Orr wa? Professor of Annlocretios and Svstematic Theology in the United Free Church
Colleo-e, Glasgow, when he wrote this book.
According to some. Dr. Orr is not a scholar
because he does not hnid the modern Higher
Critical view of the Rible: but such men as
George TrumbuH Ladd. D.D., LL.D.. Pro
fessor of Moral Philosophy in Yale Universitv: and Alexander Thomas Ormond. Ph.D.
LL.D., Professor Philosonhv, in Princeton
University; and George Frederick Wright,
D.D., LL,D,, Professor of the Harmony of
Science and Revelation, in Oberlin College,
regard Dr. Orr as a "scholar." and unanimouslv awarded the Bross Prize. Lake For
est College, to his book. "The Problem of the
Old Testament." Dr. Ovr says, p. 15. "With
the best will in the world to accept whatever
new light criticism may have thrown on the
structure and meaning of the Old Testament,
he has to confess that his study of the criti
cal developments
now for over thirty
years
^has increasingly convinred him that, while
biblical students are indebted to the critics,
and to Old Testament Sfience generallv, for
valuable heln, the Graf-Wellhauspn hypothe
sis now in the ascendant is. np^'ther in its
methods nor in its results, entitled to the un
qualified confidence often claimed for it. He
is persuaded, on the contrary, that it rests
on erroneous fundamental
nrincinles, is eat
en through with
subiectivity, and must, if
carried out to its loerical issues ^to which,
hanpily. very many do not carrv it ^prove
subversive of our Christian faith, and of
such, belief in, and use of, the Bible as alone
can meet the needs of the
living Church."
These are wise words.
By the way, this
book, "The Problem of the Old Testament,"
ought to be put in the Course of Study for
young preachers. Already this year several
young men have been apnointed "students
in Chicago University." They will certain
ly come back like the rest- who go up there
full of the "science falsely so-called" of the
Higher Criticism. Before I would consent
to become involved in the consequences of
such a step, I would have a personal inter
view vnth the young brother who thought he
could paddle his canoe over the falls without
hurt, and clear my skirts of all responsibility
of a miseducation.
But this book of Dr.
�

�

�
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Good News From The
The

Story

of Mr. Ishido.

Walter R. Lambuth.
This is one of the last written by Bishop
Lambuth before his translation.
Our party had not been in the city of
Vladivostok, Siberia an hour before we re
ceived a call from Mr. G. Ishido, a well-to-do
Japanese merchant. Having never met him,
I was uncertain as to his errand, but he at
once enlightened us by saying that he was
a Christian and hearing that we were mis
sionaries coming to preach the gospel of
Christ, he at once repaired to our hotel to
pay his respects and give us a cordial wel
come.

Through a Korean gentleman who spoke
Japanese, and who had a prominent place in
the Bank of Chosen, we learned the follow
ing story, which was supplemented here and
there by Mr. Ishido himself, in order to fill
out the details.
Some eight years ago, a
Christian woman by the name of Mrs. Wade,
much disturbed because of the weakened
faith of the few Japanese church members
in the city, arranged for a meeting of three
of the men, and told them what was on her
heart. She rebuked them for their unfaith
ful lives, appealed to them for a renewal of
their vows and loyalty to Jesus Christ and
urged that the three or four at least should
meet regularly in a little service for Bible
study, prayer, and the strengthening of their
faith. The narration reminded one of Bar
bara Heck and Captain Webb in the early
days of Methodism in New York City.
The earnestness of this good woman deep
ly impressed the three men and especially
Mr. Ishido. The meeting was held and con
tinued from week to week until Mr. Ishido's
conscience was so deeply stirred that he re
funded a large indebtedness which he had
made in another city sometime before. This
was done to the astonishment of his credi
tors for they had given him up as a hopeless
One man remarked upon receiving
case.
several hundred dollars that he had never
expected to get it. It was as good as picked
he dona
up and instead of using it himself,
ted it to a school.
At the expiration of about four years, Mr.
Ishido was in his oflSce one day in Vladivo
stok, with his brother and a clerk. An un
known assailant entered the office, shot his
brother and the clerk dead, and then wheel
him
ing round aimed at him and shot
The murderer fled and left
the

through

jaw.

in his own blood, which was
out through a severed artery. Be
be
lieving that his end had come, and there
on his face,
ing no witnesses he rolled over
tide
dipped his index finger in the crimsonword
that was pouring forth and wrote the
in Chinese on the floor and after it

him

weltering

pouring

"God"

a Rus
the sentence, "I have been killed by
He then fainted and only came to
sian."
a
consciousness in the hospital ward. For
Dur
month he hung between life and death.
was in a hospi
ing the next few months, he
trans
tal in Japan to which he had been
uncer
ported, and recovery still continued
With re
tain until the end of that period.
stored health, he came back to Vladivostok,
to his
reopened his office, and announced
the
friends, that having been snatched from
he would henceforth live for
of

jaws

death,

God and humanity.

began by starting a little Sunday
He searched for Japanese children
and brought them in. He visited every Jap
he could hear of hop
anese Christian whom
He

school

,

their faith.

He

ing thereby to strengthen
his office,
furnished an upper room above

that will remove mountains. My
friend, Mr. Ishii, of Okayama, Japan, who
supported his orphanage by prayer, taught
me what faith was.
My missionary teacher,
Mr. Petty, gave me an example of faith in

faith

good
of
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Evangelistic Harvest Field.

vices with a little group of twenty members,
made up of representatives of various de
nominations.
During our visit, he sent an
urgent invitation to call at his office. We
did so, partly out of respect and partly be
cause when we failed to secure funds from
the Bank, he let us have $300.00 and offered
more if we needed it, and this without any
guarantee of return.
The object of his invitation came out in a
few minutes after our arrival. He was anx
ious that we should repair to the upper room
and hold a little service. It was a business
hour, but he had sent for several Christians
who lived near by. After a cup of tea served
by his wife, I had a few verses read from
the 15th chapter of John and added a short
talk concerning fruit bearing in the Master's
name and friendship through the Master's
This was followed by an earnest
presence.
prayer by Mr. Ishido himself, after a prayer
in English and in Korean, so that in this lit
tle circle of the friends of Jesus, the great
Father of us all was spoken to in three dif
ferent languages. How blessed it is that He
understands us all.
With the prayer, I thought the service
ended. But Mr. Ishido arose and said, "I
have a few words to add. It was a Christian
woman of my own nation, Mrs. Wade, who
first called us to repentance and to renewed
faith in Jesus Christ. She, under God, was
I
the spring or fountain of this church.
have faith, but I want more faith. I want

This
ISTrs. Wade, who reminded us
lack of faith, helped us to realize our

his life.

Wednesday,

He has gone to bis reward.

make

one of the strongest points for a
camp
meeting in Kansas, outside of Wichita. The
battle is on and we going all the way with
God.
Pray for us, that we may not com
promise or make any serious mistakes. I
have an open date in February. Home ad
H. T. Davis.
dress, Wilmore, Ky.

Beaufort Meeting.
Our meeting in Carteret St. Church closed
Sunday night the 16th. Religious enthu
siasm was higher than I have seen in several
years, if

before. The oldest citizens say
the like in this city. Brother
Earl B. Moll preached his way into the
hearts of almost the entire city. Of course,
there were a few of the "stand'patters," and
some of the Methodists did not attend. They
are not of us, or they would have been with
Brother Moll is one of the most fearless
us.
preachers that I have ever known. That is
why so many like him. Sinners like to have
their sins pointed out, and to be warned of
their danger.
We had large crowds at night and a good
crowd during the day. The people were at
tentive and receptive and the Lord blessed
at every service. There were quite a num
ber of professions of either conversion or
reclamation, and fifteen applications for
membership into the church. A large num
ber of the professions were among church
members, but brethren, a church member
saved or reclaimed is worth just as much to
God and the church as one who is not at the
time of the profession, already a member.
Also, Ave are in great need of a revival in
the church and when we get it there, it will
also reach outside. Brother Moll is a strong,
M. F. Dukes.
clear, Bible preacher.

they

ever

never saw

woman,

our

Minn.

Minneapolis,
need. My friends, my one request for this
We closed our summer campaign with our
church is, pray for us that we may have big tent the last of September. We held four
more faith in God."
us souls at each
and God

gave
meetings
-�.(S'��
place. We had a fairly good meeting at AlWife.
and
Reed
Albert
Rev.
of
churches
bia, la., the
co-operating with us.
Report
We had a. blessed summer in which the The workers were entertained by Sister Bay
Lord put His seal upon our work. We held for four weeks without a murmur. May God
five meetings in Arkansas for Rev. J. Watt reward her for her labor of love. We are
Fulton. He is a man of God and stood faith now in a good hall in Minneapolis conduct
fully by us as we preached the old-time gos ing services every night. Pray for us.
Evangelist Dooley and Wife.
pel which is the "power of God unto salva

We did
tion to every one that believeth."
real mission work down in Arkansas and our Hollow Rock Camp.
labor was rewarded in the salvation of many
Notvv'ithsta-nding the rainy weather. Hol
souls. Family altars were erected and many low Rock camp meeting was a time of re
pledged us to quit the use of snuff. We also freshing from the presence of the Lord.
held two meetings in Kentucky, one of them Large crowds attended the last day, it being
date. Ad
a real good one. We have an open
estimated that about 11,000 were present.
dress us, Wilmore, Ky.
Bro. T. C. Henderson, T. M. Anderson, and
Arthur Moore, evangelists,
preached in
demonstration of the Spirit's power. The
Palco, Kansas.
I came to Palco, Kan., and community for cottage prayer meetings were not stressed
^to preach hoHness unto the as they should have been, for they add much
one purpose
Lord and sow the seed of holiness so that if to the success .of the meeting.
would bring their
Bro. Rinebarger and wife led the song ser
any dared oppose it they
I have been m vices and proved a blessing to all. A new
own death and destruction.
series of meetings with three holiness tabernacle for the Children's meetings was
preachers co-operating and working to this built last year and was filled at each service.
This work was in charge of Jean Mackey,
one end
spreading scriptural holiness.
I recently closed a meeting in Asbury M. the singing evangelist from New Cumber
E. Church, which for a two-weeks' meeting land, W. Va. Rev. Clyde Conn, a recent
The people graduate of Asbury College, was present
was all that could be expected.
and led the Friday morning testimony ser
were at the altar for conversion or sancti
fication every service but two, and many vice. He has recently been assigned to the
prayed through to victory. With the^ sup First M. E. Church, at Cadiz, Ohio.
NazBro. Poco, a converted Italian, from the
port of three Methodist churches, one
arene, and one Church of God, all teaching Church of Rome, was present and delighted
all who heard him with his story of how he
holiness, it was good to be there.
I was well cared for in the home of A. T. left the Catholic Church and was brought in
Darnell, the holiness war-horse of this coun to the light of salvation. We are glad that
I shall hold two more meetings and holiness has come to stay, and we are joy
�

�

benches ajid New try.
a platform, pulpit,
for four then all the churches will unite in a great ously looking for that glorious hope of the
Testament and hymnals. There
MRS. Kate V. B.
on religious ser- tent meeting in May. If they do this, it will Lord's appearing.
carrying
Um
he
years,
with

Wednesday,

Sitapur, U. P., India.

to leam the secret of his power. He rises
at 4 o'clock every morning and gives himself
to prayer. Here is the secret of his power.
It had been planned for Dr. Sherwood
Eddy and me to undertake a campaign
through China, Korea, Japan, the Philip
pines, the Straits Settlements and Turkey
and Egypt, beginning in September.
This
would have been a year's campaign, but Dr.
Eddy has been detained in America and we
will have the campaign next year. It seems
providential for I do not think I should
leave India at this time. The political situa
tion has not improved since I wrote you last.
The non-co-operation movement is still in
full swing. They desire to paralyze the
British Government by refusing to have
anything to do with their courts, schools.
Government offices and in every way boycot
ting the British administration and foreign
goods. It is a revolt against Western domi
nation. They are trying to make it a peace
ful movement, but here and there the crowds
get out of hand and bloodshed results. One
hopeful thing in it is found in the fact
that they are undertaking to paralyze the
revenue from liquor by starting a huge na
tional temperance campaign, boycotting all
Government licensed shops.
They have
unique methods : if they catch a man drink
ing they shave off the half side of his beard,
put a necklace of old shoes around his neck,
put him on a donkey and ride him through
the streets with a procession of tin pans be^
hind him and shouts of derision This gen
erally proves effective ! The edge of the agi
tation in some places is being turned against
The two great lead
From this convention I went on to Ceylon Christianity as such.
ers of the Mohammedans were forced to
to work among the Buddhists and the Hin
dus. The meetings in Colombo were held in apologize for some of their speeches or else
the largest theatre in the city. The crowd be put in jail, but in their apology they said
filled the theatre to its capacity and many they still retain the right of a Jihad, or Holy
stood around the doors.
The last night I War, if this peaceful agitation now being
spoke to them for two hours and fifty-five carried on failed in its aim ^namely, obtain
minutes. It was a most wearing thing in ing complete self-government within the
that dripping climate. But several hundreds year. The fanatical Afghans, are on the bor
responded to the invitation to accept Christ, der with the millions of the Mohammedan
including twenty to thirty Buddhists and the world behind them ready to take up the
Hindus. From there I went to Kandy, one of sword in behalf of Islam at the given signal.
in Ceylon. In, They are extremely bitter on account of the
the most beautiful places
Kandy is a school for the sons and daughters Turkish 'peace trealty and the attitude of
of the Kandian Kings.
Since I left I have Greece in taking Thrace and Smyrna. There
heard that four of the daughters of these is another hopeful thing in the agitation and
do away
Kings have accepted Christ openly and have that is that Hindus are trying to
been baptized as result of- our meetings. As with the untouchability of the lower castes.
the caste spirit is not so tense in Ceylon as Their great leader, Mr. Gandhi, has even
in India, it is possible for the people to live stayed with a low caste man to the scandal
This means that
in their homes after they become Christians. of the "Holy" Brahmin.
This makes it much easier for them to accept the Hindus are breaking down caste and that
while we started this agitation against it,
Christ.
When that day comes in India
they themselves seem a:bout to complete it.
we will have con
and it is

Rev. E. Stanley Jones.
Since my last letter to you
many things
have happened and I have been in
many
I
had
the privilege to go again to
places.
the Syrian convention in Travancore where
the audience daily averaged between twenty
to thirty thousand. This year we had a deep^
er work than ever before and the Church
took advanced ground. Heretofore they
were unwilling to take into their communion
the low caste people ; but one
day I preached
the message on the worth of the individual
in the kingdom of God and
brought up two
low caste boys at the psychological moment
and placed them on the platform, put my
arms around them, talked about their
worth,
the fact that they would grow up heathen
unless the Church responded and made them
Christian. Then I stood a little Syrian boy
between them and said that this boy will
grow up Christian and with a chance in life,
but the others would not. The Spirit of
God mightily gripped the audience, so they
decided to have a special meeting where the
low caste, degraded Pulayas and Pariahs
were brought in.
They scoured the country
and brought them in until the night when I
spoke to them there were about twenty-five
thousand in the audience. It was a great
meeting and the Church saw a vision and
what it can do in saving these people. Peo
ple at home cannot understand the caste
spirit as it prevails in India. When the in
vitation was given one day to the nominal
Christians to find conversion they responded
by the thousands.

�

�

slowly coming

�

verts by the thousands among the higher
castes. There are great numbers who are on
means severing
becoming outcastes from
society. To the socially minded Indian this
is the most difficult thing in the world ; for
he lives as he lives in society. The greatest
punishment that caste gives a person is to
cut him off from the privileges and society of

the verge of decision but it
every social tie and

caste for a period. This is for some
caste offence, but to be cut off entirely as in
the case when they become Christian is in
Were it not for
many ways a living death.

the

joy they would have in accepting Christ, it
could not be done.
After this series of meetings I had a priv
ilege of being associated with Sadhu Sundar
Singh in a series of meetings. He is the out
He
standing Indian Christian of today.
lives a life of absolute simplicity, but is al
most worshipped by his people. He gives ac
counts of most miraculous things which have
happened to him in Tibet and other places.
This causes a good deal of wonder in the
minds of the people until one sees him and
then one realizes by the very look on his face
that he has met Christ and Christ is living
within him. He is called the "Apostle of the

bleeding feet." It was
joy to be with him and

a

great privilege and

to

see
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the power and

would have been doubled or better, if duly
advertised, but many thought it was not to
be held. We surely hope this will not occur
again, for Vermont needs this breathing
hole in the ice!
The Richland Camp, N. Y. State, was a
blessed success every way. The heat, dust,
and other hindrances, not to mention Satan,
were
sturdily met by the leader, Brother
Kunz, and the team of preachers and sing
hard to match any
ers was superb, and
where. Bless God for the victories won.
Large offerings at all were made to holiness
"The Life Line"
and mission enterprises.
band of evangelists plan to begin a six
months' tour, Jan. 1, with auto campaigns,
open air rallies in several towns, making a
50-mile tour, putting in an hour in each
town, vrith several pastors helping to reach
the lost world : heeding the charge of Jesus,
"Go ye out into the highways and hedges and
compel them to come in." Details sent to
all for a post card addressed, Life Line,
Mooers, New York.

Sunfield, Michigan.

We have entered upon the fall work and
have brought to a close a revival that result
ed in a glorious work of grace that we -be
It
lieve will be far-reaching in its results.
was held in the Methodist Episcopal iChurch
at Sebewa Center, an outpoint on the Sunfield charge. Rev. Stanley Thayer, pastor. A
wonderful spirit pervaded the meeting from
beginning to end. At nearly every altar call
seekers responded to the invitation. In all

experiences we .have never seen more
people eager for the truth and willing to
walk in the light. There were fifty^^two pro
our

fessions of the two works of grace ; nineteen
signed the tithing pledge, and sixteen erect
ed family altars. Praise the Lord ! We are
now at Coldwater, Michigan, in the Wes
leyan Methodist Church.
C. C. Crammond and Wife.
Permanent address., 815 Allegan St., Lans

ing, Michigan.

Capps, Arkansas.
Our pastor, Rev. Monroe Edwards, has
just closed one of the grandest revivals that
has ever been in this part of God's vineyard.
The revival lasted only one week, but God
sent the old-time power and swept souls into
His kingdom. While some were in the altar,
working with the penitents others were talk
ing to sinners and bringing them to the al
tar, others singing and shouting. Sojnewhere

30 and 40 were converted.
Ten
added to the church, and all of God's
children w-ere truly revived.
Our pastor preached the gospel, in the olditime way. While he was weak and worn out
Camp Meeting Season of 1921.
Evangelist B. S. Taylor.
in his body, he was strong in the faith and
The Mooers camp meeting closed August God's love.
Crowds were large all through
14, with a blessed spirit, many saved and the meeting. People were determined to
sanctified ; new buildings, more tents and hear the gospel. Pray for us.
capacity than ever, some say; and it is an
Mattie I. Albright.
ticipated, larger results than ever before.
Great unity, love, fellowship appeared to be
Mr. W. J. Bryan's Great Lecture.
the ruling spirit. The workers were a choice
The Menace of Darwinism is
came
crowds
who
creating
the
and
great
selection,
a stir in the churches as well as out
for seventeen days seemed to be well satis quite
side of them. It is most timely.
Send to
fied with the most blessed results.
The Herald and get a copy of this splendid
The Johnson, Vt., camp was founded by
read it and scatter it among your
Rev. Ithiel T. Johnson, in 1899. Rev. Wm. booklet,
friends. It ought to be in the hands of ev
McDonald preached the first sermon, and
student in the United States.
the writer the second. It was a glorious and ery college
Price only 15 cents of The Pentecostal Pub
blessed opening of a means of grace that
has been a benediction to multitudes from lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
that day to this. One year two sessions oc
curred, in spring and fall, and one year Sermons for the Times.
The new book of sermons
(1919) no camp Vv^as held as the heavy snow
by Rev. H. C.
and ice crushed the roof of the Auditorium. Morrison is having a ready sale and
meeting
This year Brother I. T. Johnson was on with high approval. One of our
bishops has
hand, strong and hearty. Bro. Beers took pronounced the closing sermon in the book a
charge of the spiritual ends, and proved the knock-out blow to the destructive critics. It
right man in the place. The writer preached is a choice book for young ministers, is also
every day but one or two, and had one of the full of suggestion and helpfulness for the
best camps of a long career of fifty years laity. Price, $1.00, of The Pentecostal
Pub
between
were

�

pampjDg.

The attendance

was

good, and lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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time had within his district not less than

twenty preachers, all of whom had once been
Southern Methodists ; but by refusing them
license, pressing them to the wall one way
and another, had been gotten rid of and had
the M. E. Church.
Yes, the war was raging in those days and
did the cause of Christ, and especially in the
M. E. Church, South, incalculable harm ; was

joined

meanwhile preparing the way for the on
coming floods of worldliness and fertilizing
the soil for rich and rank growth of destruc
We
tive criticism and the new theology.
thank God that those Methodist preachers
who have remained true to the Methodist
doctrine of entire sanctification have been
impervious to the heresies which have been
invading our Zion.
Let us suppose a case: What if Chancel
lor Garland, of Vanderbilt Universitv and
Dr. Tillett,, once Dean of the Theological
Denavtment of said University, had_ been
^eslevan in their views on the doctrine of
sanctification. had groaned after the exnerihad received
ence, and like John Fletcher,
the grace and professed the same, and had
in a safe and sane manner held Vanderbilt
true to this Methodist doctrine, under such
circumstances, does an von e believe for a
moment that that snlendiH institution of
learning would have been lost to the Chnrch?
Had these brethren
Most cevtainlv not!
been Methndi'st to the core. Vanderbilt Uni
versity would today be the nroperty of
Southern Methodism and one of the greatest
centers of spiritual power in this nation.
with a host of highlv educated. Spirit-filled
out through the
young ministers going
ieneth and breadth of the Church, and to the
ends of the earth in the srreat mission fields.

Church, but the building was
undergoing extensive repairs and the con
gregation having erected a large tabernacle
in which to worship while repairing the
church, the conference was held in the tab
ernacle, which proved to be an excellent
place for the great gatherings. The taber
nacle has a seating capacity of three thou
sand and was filled on Sabbath morning ; and
at the evening services, people stood outside

about the doors and windows. The Texans
are great church-goers, and as good listeners
as can be found on the continent.
Bishop Ainsworth presided and the bus
iness went forward without hiiidranc'e or un
due haste; no dragging nor waste of time.
Some one remarked to the writer, "Bishop
Ainsworth's coming to Texas had proven a
great spiritual blessing to our Methodism.
The Texas Christian Advocate says of him t
"Bishop W. N. Ainsworth finishes with
this round of conferences a quadrennium of
service in Texas. This was his first assign
ment after his election to the Episcopacy,
and he announces that in all probability hewill not serve the Church in Texas after the
meeting of the General Conference next
May. Bishop Ainsworth has. given Texas
Methodism faithful and efficient service dur
ing these four years. He has traveled
throughout his episcopal district as exten
sively and constantly as circumstances per
mitted and during the Centenary and Edu
cational Campaigns he did excellent service.
He loyes his Church and willingly gives him
self to hard labor for its advancement. He
freely accepts his own responsibility in ev
ery situation.
During this quadrennium of
service together we have learned to, love him
as a brother and we have the conviction that
in his administrative work in the Church he
has been guided by a spirit of Christian un
The conferences under his su
selfishness.
pervision have made a wonderful record dur
ing this period, and wherever he may be
called to serve in the future we devoutly
the
pray that the field may be hospitable and

sheaves many."
Rev .Arthur J. Moore, pastor of Travis
Park Methodist Church, and host of the
conference, is having a most wonderful pas
This is his first year at this great
torate.
church ; droves of people have been turned
f rom his church for want of room. The
building is being put in excellent condition,
with an auditorium that will accommodate
3,000 people. It will be one of the largest
This
and best churches in the connection.
year he has received, 592 persons into the
church, licensed ten young men to preach,
and gotten them all off to college to prepare
for the ministry. He has raised during the
conference year for all purposes, $95,270.00.
Bishop Ainsworth has wrought well in
Texas, and is much beloved by the people.
He had me give an address to the preachers
(Continued)
each day- during the conference session and
preach each afternoon at 3 o'clock. Being
for Two
very tired from overwork he had me preach
Just Received an Order
him Sabbath morning. I remained over
for
Hundred.
200 and preached for Bro. Moore to a great con
We have iust received an order for
book "Ser gregation in the tabemacle Monday evening.
copies of Dr. Morrison's new
It is a great seller and There v/ere thirty seekers at the altar; two
mons for the Times."
full of sugges professed, to "find full salvation and a num
will be read with profit. It is
shot into the ber were converted.
tive thought and puts a center
Preachers and people showed me every
criticism.
destmctive
modem
of
eve
bull's
and I have many calls for revival
Publishing
kindness,
Pentecostal
The
to
Send $100
book. After hav meetings. I met many of the friends of oth
this
secure
and
Company,
it er years. The Lord Jesus was very gracious
ing read it see that your neighbor enjoys
to me and the Holy Spirit gave blessing and
with you.
�

Opening of

It was our privilege to attend the formal
sixty-third session of the
West Texas Conference met in opening of the fall session of Asbury College.
San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 19. It was the greatest in the history of the In
The conference was to have stitution. Students are pouring in from all
Park directions. All previous records are broken.
Travis
in
been
held

1.50
S.OO
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strength to the body and soul. It was a time
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord.
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Foreign Countries
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This year will witness the greatest term the
College has ever known.
In the absence of Dr. Morrison, the Pres
ident, Dr. John Paul, Vice President, gave
the opening address.
It was a great key
note speech and a complete vindication of
the fundamental principles upon which the
Institution was founded. We cannot give
the entire address, but we desire to mention
some of the leading thoughts.
The 32nd
chapter of L=?aiah was read. The speaker de
clared that the ancient evangelical Messian
ic prophet had depicted some of the condi
tions with which we are confronted today.
Asbury, he affirmed, was providentially rais
ed up to meet the demands of the hour and
to challenge the false theology of modem
times.
He made a spiritual application of
the following verses: "The vile person shall
be no more called liberal, nor the church
said to be bountiful." "The forts and tow
ers shall be for dens forever, a joy of wild
asses, a pasture of flocks." (verses 5 and 14.)
and applied them to the present situation.
The vile person is called liberal. The latter
term is the word adopted by destructive crit
ics. They all claim to be liberal. In the es
timation of heaven they are considered vile.
The "forts" and "towers" were made to rep
resent the Modem Intellectual Institutions.
The "wild asses" represent the modem, new

thought professors.
Dr. Paul did not swear by this intemretation. but said it was far more appropriate
and legitimate than the allegorical method
of modernism. The remedy for the trouble
and confusion in the theological world and
ec'ctesiastical realm is contained in verse 15,
"Until the spirit be poured upon us from on
high, and the wilderness be a fruitful field
and the fruitful field be counted for a for
est."
As Dr.Paul was thus giving his charge to
the student body, we thought of the charge
Nanoleon gave his soldiers before the battle
of the Pyramids
"Forty centuries are look
ing down upon vou." We thought of the
great sneech of Washinsrton to his soldiers
at the battle of Monmouth. Asbury College
is fortunate in having such a sane leader and
sound scholar as Dr. Paul as its Vice Presi
dent And think about a man like Dr. Mor
rison as its President! The faculty cannot
be excelled.
The student body represents
the finest class of young men and women in
the United States.
The foreign countries,
too, are represented by a superior element.
Asbury is not coming to the front ; it is al
ready at the front. Let us rally by it as
never before.
We can turn out scholars who
are able to cope with the destmctive criti
cism of our dav and firebrands for the evan
gelization of the world.
Andrew Johnson.
�

wm^m^m^

Philadelphia Holiness Convention.
Siloam M.

E. Church, E. Susquehanna,
Girard, Kensington, Philadedphia. Pa.,
Nov. 11-20. Workers:
Evangelist T. M.
Anderson, of Kentucky, Rev. G. Q. Hammell,
Rev. J. W. Veal. Rev. J. J. Hunt, Rev. H. L.
Burkett. Rev. C. Tindley, Miss. Clara Boyd
and others. Services at 2 :30 and 7 :45, Sun
days, 10:30, 4:00 P. M., 7i45 P. M.
For particulars write Rev. John C. Bieri,
near

1333 E. Susquehanna, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, President.

Rev. G. W. Ridout's address unb'l Dec. 31,
will be 2020 W. Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.

Wednesday,
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Southern Methodism and the New Theology.
By John Paul, D.D., of Asbury College.

Estimate of Dr. John A. Rice and "Happy shall he be that taketh and dashoth has prayed for me, day and night, for the
on the Old Testament.
thy little ones agaifist the stones." In this past forty-one years, while I have preached
HAT are our objections to Dr. case, the reply would be that the conduct of the gospel of the blessed Christ.
I think
Rice's book? So far, our points Babylon's future enemies, foreseen by the mother will have a large int(;rest in every
have dealt with generalities. Psalmist, is in no sense approved by inspi precious soul the Lord has given me."
We can but say in regard to this long-time
There is nothing to be gained ration, and the "happiness" referred to, a
in our trying to work out an ex happiness of barbarians worse than Baby servant of the Lord, "Blessed are the dead
haustive caveat on this much lon, does not denote the writer's idea of hap which die in the Lord from henceforth : Yea,
piness. So far was this picture from rep saith che Spirit, that they may rest from
discussed book. Here are a few things :
1. By implication and tone, it ascribes to resenting a sense of propriety in the mind of their labors; and their works do follow
Dr. Rice's predecessors in our chairs of Bi the Biblical writer, it was designed to shock them."
blical instruction crudities which they did the sense of propriety in the mind of the
MENACE OP RATIONALISM.
not represent, and allows the existence of no heathen on whom the warning was served.
middle ground between extreme and super The new theology indulges in much of this
(Continued from page 5)
stitious ideas of the Bible on the one hand, style of offensive and inexcusable exegesis,
in
Orr's
order
to
would
of
discred
its
extreme
sterilize the germs of unbelief
modernism on the other.
complete
and
program

With

an

his Book

See the introduction.
2. He takes the orthodox position that
the Bible was not given to teach science, his
tory, and so forth, and carries it to the as
sumption that the Bible contains scientific
and historic blunders (introduction page
31) ; a position which careful and respectful
interpretation fails to sustain. Of course
the author is careful here; he is careful
everywhere, when a shock is likely; but he
gets in his work.
We would not deny the author the
3.
right to an orthodox standing for ascribing
poetic explanations to such miracles of the
Old Testament as the sun's standing still
(introduction page 18), but it is out of place
for him to frown upon every effort to treat
these things as having historic reality. God
made December 21st four hours shorter than
June 21st. Could He not by inducing some
astronomic' aberration, changing the atti
tude of the poles to the ecliptic, make as
much or more difference between today and

yesterday?

4. It cheapens the sound view of inspira
tion and hands things over to infidels to have
the expression "signs of the times," used
twice in the introduction, appear as follows:
The prophet of Israel, "not a foreteller,
primarily ,but a forthteller." is "one who sees
the signs of the times and tells what he sees"
and "we need not be surprised if we find the

ancient Hebrews misunderstanding God,
misinterpreting the signs of the times." (In

troduction pages 22 and 26) The new theol
feature of proph
ogy cuts out the foretelling
a miraculous ele
ecy so far as it possesses
ment. It is all the guess of an illuminated
soul, which may or may not come true. This
method will find little to embarrass it m
Dr. Rice's estimate of prophets and proph
.

ecy.

,

.

�

5. The author treats us to the informa
tion of "a trustworthy tradition that David

(P. 6).
a great musician and poet"
if
We shall need to look to these traditions
we decide that the Bible passages gmng
such data have no historic value. On page
is impossi
7, we have this informab'on: "It
ble to say positively how many, if any.
Psalms he (David) actually wrote." It may
In that case,
be that David wrote none.
when
Christ was mistaken, as He was also
Dr.
He attributed the Pentateuch to Moses.
an
Rice does not carry out this logic m such
those
unchristian estimate of Christ, but
se
from whom his method comes do thus
and
cure the consistency of their position,
Old
the students who follow his view of the
back
Testament to its logical sequence will go
was

iting the "traditional" view of inspiration. which he is
7. The accounts of Elijah and Elisha are
recited with a caution not to affirm or deny
the historical existence of these prophets;
but the author fails in tone to maintain a
neutral position which he undertakes to as
sume between orthodoxy and that new lib
eralism which makes fiction out of virtually
all these Old Testament accounts.
8. In the attempt to account for the "J,"
"E," and "P" phenomena of Genesis, Dr.
Rice follows Driver and copies him slavishly.
Driver is a destructive critic of the Church
of England, a before-the-war champion of
the German rational view, somewhat pre
possessing in scholarship and stvle; but he
is impossible to evangelical Christianity,
and Southern Methodism ought to excuse
herself from his tuition, either direct or by
proxy.

prolong these objections on a
exhaustive scale, but this would seem
Since the rise of an influpnunneccessary.
tial protest in the author's own church he
has published a confession of faith in which
he savs": "I believe with all mv heart that
the deepest religious need of this hour is just
this sense of certainty in our fundamen
the sense of certaintv as to the insnitals
ration of the Bible, the Old Testament and
the New, the divinity of our Lord, atone
ment through Him alone, regeneration, jus
tification by faith, the witness of the Spirit,
sanctification, the resurrection of the dead
and immortal life."
But the promises of our evangelical faith
are. in the Old Testament, and there are no
premises for such a faith as this in Dr. Rice's
Old Testament, which denies the fall and
renders null the deitv and atonement of
Christ. In the light of the volume we have
reviewed we must therefore account for its
author's confession of faith in one of three
ways: either he has no regard for the rela
tion between premises and conclusions; or,
he has in mind a private definition of such
�

as

inspiration, divinity, resreneration

and sanctification ; or, as his rhetoric nlainly
allows, he does not mean to do more than af
firm the utilitv of evangelical doctrine, not
givin.g personal conviction, when he savs : he
believes" that this belief in the fundamentals
of Methodism is "the deenest religions need
of the hour." That is exactly what Herbert
Spencer teaches about both Methodism and
Unitarianism ^it would be harmful to up
root them before the people are ready to
�

spare them.

^

Bud Robinson's Mother Gone Home.

A note from Brother Bud Robinson con
tains the following sad intelligence:
"My precious old mother went to heaven
last week. At last mother has laid down her
suffering bodv and gotten her crown. If
mother had lived until Nov. 3, she would
been 88 years old. Today, mother is
have
approves.
ment "inspiration" innocently
will be great.
137th Psalm, with her Lord and her reward
He offers as an illustration the
for fifty years, and
wicked Babylon, She walked with Jesus
where the Psalmist says to
the deity of Jesus Christ.
are
Low ethics and heathen ideals
6.
liter
fdund in much of the poetry and other
ature of the Old Testament, including pot
writer
onlv what is quoted by the insnired
Testa
without approval, but much that Old
on

Fourth, The

to contract at this institu
I

,

of the Higher Criti
cism is the denial of the
supernatural ele
ment m the Bible. As Dr. Orr
says, happily
not very many carry the
theory out to its
logical, issue. To sustain my point here I
quote from "The Problem of the Old Testa
ment,' p. 57: Schultz says that the Book of
Genesis "is a book of sacred
legend, with a
mythical introduction." Wellhausen says it
us
"no historical knowledge of the
yields
pa
triarchs, but only of the time when the
stories about them arose in Israel : this later
age is here unconsciously projected, in its in
ner and outer
features, into hoar antiquity,
and is reflected there like a
glorified image "
Kuenen savs "the descriptions of the
Exodus
from Egypt, the wandering in the
desert,
and the conquest and partition of
Canaan..
to put it in a word, are utterlv
unhistorical.''
H. P. Smith savs "The narrative
gives us ex
actly what did not occur at the' conquest."
These men carried the theorv to its
logical
conclusions, and you see where it landed
them.
A method of
interpreting the Bible
thqt makes it a ma�?s of legends is
false; and
that is what the Hig-her Criticism does. Its
fundamental canon is that the history of Is
rael is to be internreted iust as the
history
of Greece and Rome.
As these people had
their aire of mvtholo?y so the Jews had their
mytholowVal ae-e. But this is to denv the
special Providence that watched over the He
brew people, made them a peculiar
nation,
lifted them to an ethical plain far above the
nations around them, and gave a
unity and
organic purpose to the history of Israel
found in the history of no other race or na
tion on the earth.
Such is the Hieher Criticism. And here I
must correct President King, as he is
quoted
by Dr. Ma ins in his hnok, "Modern Thought
and Traditional Faith": "President
King
has thus dpfined i<-s sfone (i.
e., Higher Criti
cism) : "Positivelv, hio-her crHicism may be
defined as a careful historical and
literary
studv of a book to determine its unity,
age,
authorship, literary f^rm, and rfl-abilitv. In
the determination of these nrobiems. account
is taken of the historir^al references contain
ed in the book, of t>ie stvle of the
book, of
the opinions expressed in it, of the citations
made in it, and of the testimony, or lack of
testimony to this book found in other books
of acknowledged authority, where some ref
erence might be expected.
Ihe higher criti
cism of the book is thus, in the main, simply
a painstaking study of the book itself to
get
at the facts about it." This is an excellent
statement of the oroper historical study of
the Bible, but is utterlv inapplicable to the
method of the Higher Criticism. But I get
tired of correcting these Northern men.
Thev know it all anyhow!
But it is time to nut a tack of truth in the
road to puncture the tire of these "advanc
ed" thinkers. They are exceeding the sp*�ed
limit.
(Continued)
_
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1 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
My Dear Boys
We

and Girls:

many wonderful sights
in our travel I cannot begin to tell you
all of them, but will try to give you
saw

so

hint of some things we saw. They
have in London what they call Art
Museums, where relics of all descrip
a

tions are kept; also mummies and cu
rios from all parts of the world. We
saw
wax figures which represented
the noted personages of the world,
some of them noted for their good
deeds and others for evil deeds. They
showed the men who composed the
Peace Treaty, standing life-size, and
you could hardly tell but what they
were real live men.
They had kings
and queens dressed up like they were
when living, so lifelike you would have
to look closely to discover they were
camouflage. They showed you Mary
Queen of Scotts as she was kneeling
in front of the block waiting for her
head to be cut off.
I saw the block
and ax where they beheaded people
years ago, and am glad to tell you
they have quit that barbarous custom.
They showed us the guillotine where
they put people's heads between great
boards and killed them. We saw the
children's room where Jack and the
Beanstalk and Babes of the Wood
were represented like living beings.
I know you children would have been
hard to pull away from the many nice
things they had in that room. I was
surprised to find that in bygone days
they had a sort of frame that they put
over women's heads and screwed it up
What will you
so they could not talk.
tiiink when I tell you Dr. Morrison
laughingly said he wondered where he
could get one? I was glad they were
not for sale.
They also showed us
how prisoners were screwed to chairs
in awful torture, and what do you
Be
think they were in prison for?
cause they could not pay their debts.
Isn't it a good thing we do not have
Well my
such laws in our country?
letter must not get too long, so I will
say good-bye until next week.
Aunt Bettie.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
for a little Mississippi
girl? Ida Sesser, I guess your age
to be 11. I have light complexion and
black hair. My age is between 9 and
12. Who guesses my age I will send
I will close for this
them a card.
time.
My address is Myrtle, Miss.
Ruth Pennebaker.
move over

Will you make
Dear Aunt Bettie:
for a cotton picker from the
old
Dixie) ? I live
sunny south (dear
in Texas and pick cotton. This sum
mer is my second summer in Texas.
I was bom in Nebraska. My hair is
room

light, but getting dark, light complex
ion, (somewhat tanned), blue eyes
and my hair is curly. My age is be
tween 1 and 20. I am in the 7th grade.
My pets are two pups,, a calf, chick
like
ens, and two red pigs (growing
sixty). My father is a preacher. I

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c.
Leading National Weekly Makes At

tractive Offer to Interest New
Readers.
Washrington, D. C� Special�Peo
ple everywhere are hurrying to take
advantage of the Pathfinder's wonder
ful offer to send that splendid illustra
ted weekly review thirteen weeks for
15 cents. It costs the editor a lot of
it pays
money to do this, but he says
to invest in new friends, and in spite
of the high cost of his enlarged and
greatly improved paper he makes this
rare offer to bring his circulation up
to 400,000 a week You will like this
need it to keep you
paper and you
posted on activities at the nation29s
It is
over.
world
the
and
capital
better than ever;
years old and now
splendid stories and rare miscellany;
question box answers all your ques
tions. Only 15 cents in stamps or com
mailed at once to Pathfinder, 72 Langdon Sta., Washington, D. C, will keep
enter
your whole family informed,

tained, helpeej mi inspired

I
to be a missionary some day.
Elva
have four teachers at school.
Baker I guess your age to be 14, Mattie Baker 12, Bemice Nevaline 10,
Irene Miller 13, Beulah Plunk 14, Lin
da Smith 8, Elva Sells 9, May Dorman
13. J. A. Mills I am sure Aunt Bettie
and all the cousins are praying for
your mother and I hope God will bless
Aren't you glad God has
you both.
told us to come to Him when we have
and He will give us
burdens
heavy
rest?
Yes, Elsie Grantham I take
music but I am in the 1st grade. If

hope

I am right in any of the ages please
tell me in the next letter to The Her
ald.
How many would like to pick
cotton?
Aunt Bettie would you?
Send Mr. W. B. and I'll give him a
job. Hoping to see this in print I am,

San

Dorothy Riney,
Benito, Texas. R. F. D. Route 1.

May I come in
band of boys and
Maine boy. My age is
between 11 and 14. This is my first
I
letter.
Papa takes The Herald.
have brown hair, gray eyes, and dark
complexion. I am in the sixth grade.
I like to go to school.
I hope to see
Love to Aunt Bettie.
this in print.
Kenneth Merrithew.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

to

your

girls ?

I

happy

am a

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
another Georgia girl into your happy
I certainly
band of boys and girls?
do enjoy reading the nice letters from
We celebrated Monday
the cousins.
(Labor day) with a big barbecue and
two big ball games in the afternoon.
Then our school started on Tuesday.
My teacher is Prof. Conaway. I like
him fine so far. I am in the 8th grade.
I am 13 years of age, weigh 120 lbs.,
5 feet tall and have black curly hair,
blue eyes, and dark complexion. I am
corresponding with one of the cousins
and I think she is a nice girl. Well
for fear of Mr. W. B. I will close. If
any of the cousins wish to write to me
I would enjoy their letter very much
My address is Bishop, Ga., Box 36.
Lula Covington.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have read sev
eral of the cousins' letters and I like
them fine. I am 15 years of age, have
light hair, blue eyes, fair complexion.
I am 5 feet, two inches tall and weigh
107 pounds. I live in the country. I
am a member of the Baptist Church.
I go to Sunday school and church
nearly every Sunday. I feel it is my
desire to help and do all I can in
Christian work for I sure do love
Christian work and helping win lost
souls to Christ. I go to school and I
hope and pray that I can complete my
education and can make a missionary
I would like very much to
some day.
see my letter in print.
My address
is Colfax, La., R. 1. Box 61.
Vera Young.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

little Georgia girl join your happy
band? Mother takes The Herald and
I sure enjoy reading it. I go to school
I go to
and am in the fifth grade.
Sunday school every time I can. My
mother is my teacher. Who has my
birthday, March 17? I have two sis
I am 10 years
ters and one brother.
old.
Margaret Haman.

Will you admit
little Oklahoma girl to your happy
My aunt
band of boys and girls?
takes The Herald, and I enjoy read
fair
10
4
am
I
inches,
it.
feet,
ing
complexion, blue eyes, light brown
hair. I will leave my age for the cou
sins to guess; is is between 11 and
Dear Aunt Bettie:

a

14.
Ruby Howard, I guess your age
Am I right?
Listen, do I
to be 14.

hear Mr. W. B.

coming after me?
Bernice Foster.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Puff! Puff! I'm
tired may I stop for a little while?
I have written twice before, but Mr.
W. B.'s mouth is always open. I see
a good many of the cousins are Chris
tians. I have been for a long time.
so

Wednesday,

My school has started. I have six
books to study. My age is between 9
and 13; the one who guesses it I will
There was
send them a present.
some little girl who asked if it was
harm to play pool. Yes, it is, because

Girls! GirlsII
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura

the Bible says, "Love not the world."
I hope Mr .W. B. is out visiting when
All of the states are
tliis arrives.
getting ahead of us Arkansas girls
With
and boys.
love,
Gertrude Richey.

Soap and Ointment to clear Dandruff and itchinir 2Sc
Samples free of Cutlcttra, Dupt. V.Mtlden.MMij
each.

wash-pan is

my sea of water. I wish
you cousins were here to play with
me; we could have a better time. My
uncle is going over to the Southwest-

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As my other
letter was in print I thought I would
come again.
I am at school; my desk
mate is writing too. I hope Mr. W. B.
will be picking apples when this ar
Kathleen Merriam,
I
rives.
guess
your age to be 10. Am I right? I go to
I
won
school
every Sunday.
Sunday
der how many of the boys and girls
I wonder how
go to Sunday school?
many of you cousins like strawber
ries?
I go to Jones' school; my
teacher's name is Mr. Lee Yancy. I
All of you cousins
like him fine.
write to me for I like to read letters.
My address is. Grand Rivers, Ky.
Bessie Strong.

Baptist Theological Seminary at
Fort Worth, to study gospel
singing.
We will be lonesome when he is
gonebut grandmother will keep me
busy
running errands for her. I go to Sun
day school twice every Sunday.
em

Francis Davis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My mother and
I enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page very much. I am in the fifth
grade and between nine and twelve
I am four feet, seven in
years old.
ches tall and weigh 79 pounds.
If
can
anybody
guess my age I will send
them a card. I have never seen a let
ter from Washington before, so I
thought I would write one. I hope
Mr. W. B. is sick abed with smallpox.
Some one write to me; my address is,
Monroe, Washingtoii, Box 324.

Here comes a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl to join your hap
I have
py band of boys and girls.
light hair, brown eyes, dark complex
ion and weigh about il9 pounds, am
5 feet, 8 inches tall.
My birthday is
September 3. My age is between 12
and 15.
The one who guesses it I
will send a card.
I hope Mr. W. B.
will be picking peaches when this ar
rives.
I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My teacher's name is Mrs.
May Driskill; I like her fine. I was
Wake up,
converted last August.
Kentucky girls and boys, don't let the
rest of the States get ahead of us. I
am going to school and in the sixth
grade. My teacher's name is Cousin
Lee Yancy.
My address is. Grand
Edith Jones.
Rivers, Kentucky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
There are so
many of the cousins writing to you
I thought I would write you a letter
too. Earl Herrin, you have my birth
day, September 15; and you are my
I will be seven.
age so we are t^yins.
I am very small for my age. I should
liave written to you, but you had not
your address in i'he Herald. We have
not The Herald, but got it from my
Aunt.
Agnes Johnson, has Ger
trude T. O. Dell's birthday, November
I
have
17.
only one brother and no
sisters.
We, live a half mile from
town.
With love to all the cousins
and Aunt Bettie. My address is SaArthur Shjerven.
tol, Minn.

I have a baby
Dear Aunt Bettie:
brother seven months old. The first
time I wrote I was 7 but now I am 8
I am in the 5th grade. I
years old.
have five dolls. For pets, I have four
cats. I don't go to Sunday school as
I live in a rural district and they don't
have any. Margaret Hilling, I guess
Arlene Chaney, 1
your age to be 9.
I give a
guess your age to be 14.
verse of poetry, then I will be leaving.
"Beautiful snow, so soft and so white,
Sparkling like gems in the sunshine

bright;
Robing the earth and decking the
trees.

�

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you like
a cousin between the age
I live in Beersheba
of 40 and 62?
Springs. A friend gave me a few
The
Herald
of
and I like it
copies
I have raised a large
very much.
family but was once a school girl like
you little cousins; I enjoyed my school
days and cherish fond memories of
my dear teachers and schoolmates,
many of them gone to another world.
I have a son in Arizona, Wyoming;
one in Chattanooga, Tenn.; three at
home, one daughter in Paris, Tenn.,
and my other daughter went to heav
en November 13, 1920.
I miss her so
much but I know she is happy with
Jesus.
Their little babe, papa, little
brother and I want to go there. Don't
Mrs. R. T. Dykes.
you?
to hear from

,

November 9, 1921

by the Lord the children
please."

Sent

to

Aunt Bettie, I hope you enjoyed your
trip to the foreign country. If any of
the cousins wants to write to me, my
address is Lehigh, Okla. Box 114.
Nadine Stalcup.

:

I have written
Dear Aunt Bettie:
before and I was gratified to see my
I have blue eyes,
letter in print.
brown hair, and dark complexion, am
about 4 feet, 5 inches tall and weigh
I am 13 years of age.
105 pounds.
Who has my birthday, July 23 ? I go
to school and am in the 9th grade. My
teacher's name is Prof. C. P. Con
I like him very much. I go to
away.
Sunday school every Sunday I can.
My Sunday school teacher's name is,
Mrs. Lilian Bishop. Well I will have
If any of the
to close for this time.
cousins -wish to write to me I will be
letters.
to
answer
My ad
any
glad
dress is, Bishop, Ga. Box 7.
Read.
Lucia

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

Georgia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? I sure do enjoy read
ing the letters from the cousins. I go
to school every day and am in the
8th grade. My age is between 11 and
14; the

one

who guesses it I will send
to
I

picture of myself. I go
Sunday school most every Sunday.

them

a

member of the Methodist church.
I have black curly hair, blue eyes,
dark complexion, am 5 feet tall, and
weigh about 118 pounds. It is almost
time I was studying my history. I
would
corresponding with
enjoy
My ad
some of the boys and girls.
dress is. Bishop, Ga. Box 36.
am a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Grandmother
has just finished reading the cousins'
letters to me, and I enjoyed them so
much that I have decided to write.
I am a little orphan boy six years old.
I live with my grandmother.
I am
anxious to start to school since I have
heard so,, many of the little boys and
School
girls talking about going.
opened Monday. I won't get to go
this year since I am only six and
grandmother thinks it would be too
far for me to walk. I weigh 39 pounds
and am 43 inches tall. I have lots of
fun playing with my toys. I get some
new ones sometimes, for I get tired of
I also have lots of fun
my old ones.
making books by sewing the funny
Today I have been
papers together.
playing as a sea captain. I am using
bulbs
for my ships. The
light

ejectf jc

Lula Covington.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little boy from Eldorado, 111., join

happy band? My mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I am 9 years
old and am in the 4th grade at school.
My teacher's name is Mrs. Edella Wil
I go to
I like her very much.
son.
Sunday' school and I have not missed
almost
in
two
I can
a Sunday
years.
name all the books of the New Tes
I have three sisteyg.
tament.
My
your

Wednesday,

THIS GIKX, IS A WONDER.
I>o you want more money than you ever
If so, learn to make nut and
fruit boabons the business toIU net you
S90.00 to $300.00 per month. Yau can work
iroiB jour oisvn home; all who sajnple your
(bonbons ibecome regular custamers. Mary
Blisa'beth started her oaindy kitchen wltOi
$3.00, and has madie a fortune. Oaannot
you do likewise? I wiia tell you all abouit
the business and help you start, st> you
ri�e
Is
became Independent.
Now
can
n^chologlcal time to make big moneiy, as
susar '!� cheaper and flne bonbons camiprlces. Write todaj.
mand phemoimenal
30
Morewood
Building-,
Isabelle Inez,

.possessed?

�

rUtsburgU,

"Word," directed with good judgment
and was helpful to both saint and sin
ner.
During the meetings eighty-six

love Him, and are walking with Him
in "robes of white."
On reaching Salem I went imme

souls knelt at the altar to be saved or
sanctified, practically all of whom

na's preaching and manner of con
ducting the revival that desire for his

diately to the Town Hall where I
found the "faithful few" assembled,
with Rev. John F. Owen, of Boaz,
Ala., in charge and Rev. W. A. Murphree, the sweet singer, as leader of
the song service. The days flew by on

return is unanimous.

golden wings;

prayed through
was

to

victory.

So

pleased

the church with Brother Polovi-

Pa.

H. H.

Davis, pastor.

JONAH AND THE WHALE.

Yuba Luther.

Did the whale
nah?

We are in the midst of a gracious
revival here (Norfolk, Va.,) with the
pastor Rev. J. N. Nielsen. The ser
vices have

been

now

in

progress

a

day and between forty and
have been at the altar, with per

week and

a

that
too

ever

insignificant
angels

sanctified.
Pray for us, reader, that God's bless
ing may continue upon our ministry.
Yours for

or

Souls,
Howard Sweeten.

-9.�.*�

MACON, GEORGIA.
1 have not written to The Herald
some time but have been working
God has
harder than I ever have.
wonderfully used me and given me

for

At
success in all of my engagements.
this writing, I am assisting in the si
multaneous campaign in the First

Street Methodist Church, Macon, Ga.,
and the Lord is giving us a salvation
time. Continue to pray for me.
Charlie D. Tillman.
GRACIOUS

the admiration of

or

He who said "Let there be

man.

immediately "there

can

take

care

and

men

easy

was

light"
light"

and

with

There

virgin birth of Je

against the one caught in the meshes
of that drag net of perdition. Rejec
tion of His divinity eliminates Him as

cometh

man

but
is

under

heaven
we

none

given

must

the

unto

14:6.

in

there salvation

other: for there is

re

mor

John

me."

by

other

any
name

among

men,

be saved."

Acts

Dr. Robert L. Selle.

was

start
the
From
111.
Eldorado,
were
interesting
meetings
and helpful. Blessing from the Lord
attended each service and the Spirit
of God accompanied each message and
moved upon the hearts of the people
Attendance increased gradually to the
end and the very last meeting crowned
them all.
Although the time was

unfavorable because of many closed

shops in our city yet the finance came
nicely and the Church responded with
evangelist.
a liberal offering for the
Preaching was in harmony with the

writing I

At this
Moore

on

the

am

with Rev. E. S.

Livermore
It is

New Bethel church.

circuit,
a

fine

at

com

than I did

a

year ago.

I thank the Lord for full salvation.
I was licensed to preach on Sunday
before the third Sunday in October,
1870, at Rose of Sharon, Clinton coun

ty, Ky., by Rev. R. F. Alexander,

siding elder.

I

time Methodism

pre

preaching oldjustification by faith

am
�

still

by faith. Any of
the brethren desiring my assistance in
revival work, may address me Corydon, Ky.
and sanctification

J. J. Smith.

^.�.��

BECKLEY,
On

"oneness,"

a

a

divine

I left

Beckley,

sky cloudless and as I watched the
lights and shadows on the surround
ing mountains, my heart was stirred
by the extreme beauty and sublimity
the

of these wonderful ranges. A strange
sweet gladness filled my being in an
of returning after several

ticipation

to the town which
years of absence
had once been my home, and whose
people had shown kindness to the
who came temporarily to

"stranger"

I wished to look
into their faces and see the Seal which

dwell among them.
set

on

Size

Handy

and

brooding over the little as
sembly. Yes, it was truly good to be
there, and the memories of this blessed
was

meeting will linger with
for

never was
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or
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others

too
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and affection

we
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Homer Rodeheaver� unsur-

our
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purposes. 288 pages of choice

passed
ious
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not
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SONGS FOR SERVICE 288 pages.
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the virtues of this
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be forgotten.
Some of these have passed to their re
ward in the eternal world but love
never

-
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many

-

VICTORY SONGS

site where the former

mention, but

3.1s

publishers for descriptive
price-sheet.

1222-26 Arcli Street,

cred to me, as with tear-dimmed eyes
I recalled the leadership of Rev. D. B.

and

$S.40

.

a. J. HOLiuani coiupaniv

Miss

Strouse, who was the Father of the
Association, and to my vision there
came a goodly number of ministers,
(every one a peer) who had graced
its pulpit by their presence, and un
folded the priceless riches of the
cleansing blood.
Among them were Doctors Carradine. Fuller from India; A. B. Simp
son, Joseph Smith, Pepper, Schoolfield,
Blackstone, the Taylors from Inland
China, C. E. Cowman and wife from
the Oriental Missionary Society of Ja
pan, Korea and China; Bud Robinson

.

ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER

present and won all hearts
by the story of the work of the Orient.

Carpenter, from India, gave a
graphic description of the love, toil
and willing sacrifice of her co-labor
ers
in that benighted land.
There
were tears upon many faces as they
pledged renewed support to carry or
send the Gospel to "every Creature."
The last hymn was sung and the
hour for parting had arrived. As the
tearful good-byes were spoken, the cry
rose as a prayer in our hearts,
"Faith of our Fathers, holy faith.

limp, gold edges

......

was

the

better

HOLMAN OLD FOLKS BIBLE

of the

saw

printed

me

the demontra-

to

gave them will

en

A PRAYER FOR WORLD PEACE.

dure forever.

Robert L. Selle, D. D.

It is the purpose of the Association
a Tabernacle to replace the

W. Va., to attend the Southwest Vir
ginia Holiness Association in session
The day was bright,
at Salem, Va.

Spirit had

references, family

has
etc.

to build

W VA.

September 2nd,

and

record,

Tabemacle stood before it was torn
down. Every foot of ground was sa

munity and we are praying for a
great revival. The Lord has wonder
fully blessed me during the past year.
I have kept busy, preaching from two
to three times a day, and I feel better

the

�

paper than ever before.
Also known as the

former which

the

�

The 1921 edition is also
on
lighter-weight and

I

LIVERMORE, KY.

OHIO.

gracious revival was held in the
The
Wesleyan Methodist Church.
evangelist was Rev. S. E. Polovina
known as "Sam the Methodist," of

is printed from unusually clear,
mark of
a
well spaced type
distinction of allHolman editions

con

We will be true to Thee till death."

4:12.

REVIVAL AT AKRON,

A

more

e

that he could not see.

so

The Holman Home Bible

the

story," preached

truth, "Where Jesus is,
t'is Heaven There," more manifest.
Bro. Wood, a Missionary from Ko

Christ closes the door of heaven

"No

rang

heard

dim,

old, and "his

was

that is indescribable; as if the very
Dove of Peace had folded his wing&

rea,

Father

were

to pass, that wl

came

AND
Isaac

sweetness, that prevaded the meeting

tion

THE DIVINITY OF JESUS.

tals.

specimen of Type.

ifc

�

always,

duces Him to the level of other

Your Bible

Christ in God.

little

Redeemer and Savior because it

sweet

I

Enjoy Reading

vincing proof of the necessity for a
higher life the life that is hid with

of the sizes of whales

Disbelief in the

testimonies

have

never

greater power and

enough.
Dr. Robert L. Selle.

whereby

either saved

the ocean, would be
to command the ado

swam

ration of

His presence in every service and with
a week yet to continue, we are look

were

whale

a

the

"Neither

them

A God who could

large enough to
biggest man that ever
walked the earth, or a man large
enough to swallow the biggest whale
swallow

fifty
haps twenty-five getting through to
good experiences. God is manifesting

ing forward _to great things. We are
having record crowds for this church
and the tide is high, Praise the Lord.
Last night when the altar call was
given eleven responded and most of

actually swallow Jo

Certainly!

not make

sus

REPORT.

�

midst; the

our

true

prayer

word, "the old

and

This is my sec
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ond letter to The Herald. I am 8 years
old and in the third grade. I like to
I have blue
go to school very much.
Gertrude
eyes and fair complexion.
Wilcox, I guess your age to be 10. Am
this
letter
is
As
I right?
getting
long I had better close. Love to all.

earnest pray
incense to Him who walked

ers rose as

in

sister Mildred can name all the books
of the Bible. She is a Christian and
belongs to the church. I am not saved
I can sing and I
but I hope to be.
want to use my voice for God. I am
taking music lessons. My sister can
play real well. My papa is a travel
He is away from
ing evangelist.
home and we sure do miss him.
Mother reads us stories from the Bi
ble and sister plays and we sing and
have our family worship, so time
passes off very well. We are always
glad to see papa come home.
Ralph Polovina.
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all who

truly

passed from

us

by

some

flaw in the conveyance, and if there
is one who would like to contribute a

0 Prince of Peace preside surpreme
At Conference on Disarmament
In

Washington, armistice date.

brick to this construction, which shall
ever bear upon its walls, "Holiness

At call of Nation's President.
At Head of Table take Thy seat.

Unto the

Lord," it will be gratefully
by this little Band whose
faith has never wavered, though the

Of

received

And

been wrung
from sorrowing hearts: "How shall
Jacob arise, for he is Small." When

May principles of Brotherhood,
And Golden Rule with men content.
For all mankind be fixed to stay.
By Conference on Disarmament!

cry has

more

than

once

the dream is revealed, we would love
to have those whose hearts God has
touched

come

worship with
all

this

to

its

dedication

and

us. Him who has made

possible through

faith

and

prayer and sacrifice.

Faithfully Yours,
Mrs. A. 6. Hatcher.

Representatives,
there, Thy will,

And then from

wars

For this

BE

CHIEF;

may it be done.

we'll have relief!

a crippled,
staggering world.
pleading earnestly today!
0 Prince of Peace, see
tears, hear
cries,
CONTROL THE WORLD WITHOUT

Is

�

DELAY!

Jett, Oklahoma.

�
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"My conference gave
as evangelist and

J. G. Turner:

commission

a

me

Wednesday,

i

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

I

I am making up my slate for winter
and spring and would be glad to get

REV. JOHN PAUL

in touch with brethren who desire my
Address me 1016 S. San
services.

TESTINGS HARD TO UNDER

He gave the apostle a prompt hearing.
It is doubtful whether Festus meant

STAND.
For November 20, 1921.

Date:

as

Subject:

Paul before the

Lesson:

Acts 25:1-26; 32.
Now is Christ risen

king.

Golden Text:
from the

dead, and become the first
slept. 1 Cor. 15:

fruits of them that
20.

In the case of Paul there was a con
flict between Roman law and the pop
ular clamor of the Jews. There was

of Jewish peo
ple who had become Christians. The
event of our lesson was more than 25
years after the crucifixion of Christ.
a

good-sized sprinkle

had

passed away
since the awful tragedy of Calvary.
Revivals and agitations had waxed
and waned, and many tribulations had
Nearly

a

generation

fallen upon the followers of Christ in
that region, including the martyrdom
of Stephen and James. The enemies of
Christ had got by thus far, after their

awful presumption in crucifying Him,
and had not been swallowed up by
an earthquake, or swept away by a
plague. They seemed to have been
emboldened by some recent success
in their antagonism to the Christians,
and also irritated by the success of
the Gospel in other parts of the
world. They had been hearing of this
through their brethren from other
coasts who told how Paul was a ring
leader, and how he deliberately turned
,

his

back

upon

the

and

synagogue

started movements in independent
houses in Corinth and Ephesus. Just
at this time we may suppose that the
Christians in Palestine were over
shadowed and held down by heavy
of

prejudice. The success
prolonging Paul's impris
onment for two years, and leaving his
fate undecided, must have had a de
pressing effect on the morale of weak
believers, and served to stimulate a
malignant courage in the opposers of
the Gospel. Felix, who gave Paul his
first hearing, and who to please the
Jews left him bound, must have made
pressure of
the Jews in

a

strong contribution to this depres

sion among the Palestine Christians.
We haven't much of the history of
things during those two distressing
the
years, but our lesson brings us to

terminating

scenes

much

sion that Festus

probably sought

apostle
might murder him,

was

appeal to Caesar was a little disap
pointing and probably annoying to the
There was nothing then
governor.
for him to do but send him to Caesar,
and the hearing before king Agrippa
who pnme in later was merely for the
i �-pose of putting the indi^iment in
respectable form

that the state
ment of the case in Caesar's court at
Romo
ould not reflect upon the intel
ligence of the governor and the pro
vincial king.

they

since they could
end to him in a

not find how to put
It may be that Felix
way.
an

legal

re

fused this clamor to return Paul to
Jeruselam because he feared the com

military author
ities at Jeruselam through which Paul

plaints

so

Preaching To Rulers.
It is interesting in the chanters rep
resenting our lesson, to study the ef
fect of Paul's testimony unon Festus
and Asrrinpa.
It produced within
them a state of excitement; and what
desTe�?

of real

conviction may
lave taken hold of him.
they nlainljr
refoamized that Paul's efl'ort was two
fold when he anneared before them:
to spcure his own interest's as an acever

fuspd nrisoTier and to

seoure

the sal

vation of thpiT souls bv induniTia" thpm
to bpcomp ChTistians.

WTipti Asrinna
in the midst of the trial called atten
tion to the fact that Paul's evaneelistic zeal included him. Paul informed
him that his commission as a minis
ter of Christ included

of soul for

everv

deen loneine
who heard him
a

one

in the Court that day to be saved. Just
here he gave his own testimony in an

iinimie

by wishing that they

way

miffht bpcome "slich
thpse bonds."
Paul
man

rut

I am, excent
was
a
hannipr

as

in laiT than the other peonle wptp
of 5ai1: yet he was inffpnious

proue-h to wish them pxemntion from
+Ve imnrisonment whifh he suffered

Thus do

see

we

the guilelpssness and

absence of resentment and ill will in
It' was he who
the heart of Paul.

wrote, "We have the mind of Christ."

Oskaloosa, la., in Central M. E.

in

of the Roman

had been sent to Caesarea to save
them from the disgrace of permitting
We infer that Festus,
a mob murder.
the next governor, was a fairer man,

and lhat he had no disposition to keep
Paul's destiny in the balances with a
view to extracting a fee from the
Christians, or a bribe from the Jews.

Prof. C.

Q. Conley has

an

open date

during the month of November which
he desires to give some one needing
an evangelistip singer. Bro. Conley is
converted actor and is a most effici
His address is 729
ent song leader.
a

College Ave., Columbus, O.
Eev. W. 0. Butler, of Stockbridge,
Ga., has moved to 107 S. James St.,
Goldsboro, N. C.
On account of a meeting being can
celled Rev. W. L. Shell, song leader

and

has

preacher

Nov. 6.

an

open date after

Address him 621

Poplar St.,

Home address

Church until Nov. 20.

University Park, la."
can

Address him

song leader or soloist.

3223 Main

St., Kansas City, Mo.

a

Allen W. Caley, of Wilmore, Ky.,
fine song leader and an earnest

Christian gentleman, has some open
now and the holidays

dates between

recently closed
fine meeting at Wabasso, Minn., in
which a number were saved and sanc
tified and the church encouraged and

strengthened.
J.

Herbert

McNeese,

Brighton, Pa., is
tic work

as

song

People's work.

of

New

evangelis
leader and Young

open for

WHERE TO FIND
The Lord's Prayer�Matt. 6.
Commandments Exodus 20.
Beatitudes Matthew 5.
Paul's Conversion Acts 9.
Power of Prayerr�2 Kings 20:6.
Four Verses Alike Ps. 107:8, 15
21, 31.
Two Chapters Alike 2 Kings 19
and Isaiah 37.
Longest Verse ^Esther 8:9.
Shortest Verse John 11:35.
Prodigal Son Luke 15.
Parable of Ten Virgins Matthew
25.
Abiding Chapter John 15.
Resurrection
Corin
Chapter 1
thians 15.
Rest Verse Matthew 11:28.
Consecration Verse Romans 12:1.
Greatest Verse John 3:16.
Last Command Acts 1:8.
Best Chapter�John 14.
The above can be had of The Pente
costal Publishing Co., on a beautiful
card at the rate of $1.50 per 100. It
makes a handy book mark, besides
giving valuable information.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

he wishes to give those who

are

in

�

need of such assistance.
Rev. W. E. Greene is making out
his slate for fall and winter and de
sires to assist pastors needing evan
Address him Neligh,
gelistic help.
Neb., Box 434.

Rev. J.E. Gaar has just completed
pastorate of seven years and is re
entering the evangelistic field where
God so signally blessed him in former
a

Any

years.

one

�

�

�

�

WHERE TO READ
ABOUT

desiring his assis

tance may address him

Rev. Paul C.

Olivet, 111.
Scott, evangelistic sin

ger and devout young man, has some

Heaven Revelation 21:22.
Wisdom Proverbs 3.
Wise Speech James 3.
Christ Isaiah 53.
The Bible�Psalms 119.
�

�

�

open dates in

December, January and
February. Address him Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. George W. Willis, D. D. has
been reappointed a conference evan
gelist of N. E. Ohio Conference as us
ual. He is a charter member of this

greatest conference of Methodism and
has been annually appointed as an
evangelist ever since its organization.
His work is not confined to his own
conference but is of
national character at

interdenomi
large. The min
isters and churches who desire to cor
an

respond with him in regard to future
evangelistic campaign should do so as
early as possible and may address
him at his home

headquarters 1605
E�93rd St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Formely Bro. Willis was promi
nently connected with the Friends'
Church as one of their leading evan
gelists but always engaged in general
evangelistic work amongst various
churches regardless of denomination.
Few

have preached the "Full
Gospel" with more telling effect and
acceptability. His work has .taken
him from coast to coast and he has
men

host of converts and friends.

Central Holiness
tunate in securing

University
as

is for
Business Man

ager, Mr. E. H.

Johnson, formely of
Dakota, a business man

Minot, North
of experience, having been in the
banking business fourteen years and
a man of fine spirit and of
sterling
christian character.
He is getting
hold of the business in good order and
the Institution congratulates itself on
this new asset to its official building
force.

He has removed his delight
family to the University Park and
is quite enthusiastic in his views of

ful

A reader desires prayer that she
may be healed.
a

grand-daughter

that

she may be saved.

Pray for the healing of
mother.

Right Ways

�

Deuteronomy 30.

Trust�2 Samuel 22.
Praise Psalms 145.
Omniscience Psalms 139.
Death
Ecclesiastes 12.
Life John 11.
Service Romans 12.
1 Corinthians. 13_,
Love
Faith
Romans 5.
Works James 2.
Courage Joshua 1.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

A Good Woman�Proverbs 31-10-31.
A Good Man Psalms 1.
The above can be had on a beauti
ful card at the rate of $1.50 per 100.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
�

Louisville, Ky.
THE

GREATEST MIRACLES
THE OLD TESTAMENT.

The

Ten

Plagues�Exodus

OF

7-10;

12:29, 30.
The Parting of the Red Sea�Exo
dus 14:21-81.
The Manna�Exodus 16:14-35.
The Brazen Serpent ^Numbers 21:
"'^
8, 9.
The Fall of Jericho Joshua 6:6-20.
�

�

The Carmel Sacrifice�1 Kings 18:
30-38.
Son�2 Kings
The Shunammite's
4:8-37.
2
Naaman's Leprosy
Kings 5:1-27.
The Fiery Furnace Daniel 3:1-80.
The Lions' Den�Daniel 6:1-27.
�

�

Jonah and the Great Fish

�

Jonah

1,2.

The above can be had on a beautiful
card at the ra^p of $1.50 per 100.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis

ville, Ky.

Pray that, a sister may have the
victory over the flesh and be success
ful in starting a mission in her town.
Pray for

a

brotherinlaw that he

may be healed of

lameness.

A seeker asks prayer that she may
be saved.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

Pray for

�

�

Rev. P. J. Smith has

a

SMITH MFG CO,
DALTON, GA.
20 Years in Business.

�

the school's future.

Terre Haute, Ind.

ospel Tents
�

Kennedy has an open date he
give any one who is in need of a

R. J.

won a

bribes

that

intended to

Paul's abrupt

ANNOliNCEMENTS

form the Jesws, providence seems to
have checked him from yielding to the
Jews in their clamor to take Paul back
to Jerusalem. It had been made plain
to him that their desire to have the
in Jeruselam

probably

set Paul free, and that

Jews

weak and

thought he did when
were willing to go
be tried; but Paul was

unwilling to take any risk, so he im
mediately took advantage of his Ro
man citizenship and appealed to Cae
sar.
The account leaves the impres

of that period.

succeeded in keeping
Paul's destiny in the balances while
Felix was governor. Although Felix
was

Paul

to Jerusalem to

What Prolonged the Trial.

"^he

as

he asked Paul if he

.

dusky Ave., Bucyrus, 0."
"Just closed a
G. Edwin Ellis:
meeting in Nebraska with about 30
definite cases of salvation. I shall be

November 9, 1921

a

young

A child requests prayer for his
parents that they may know the Lord
more fully.
Pray for the healing of W. B. Par
sons who is sorely afflicted.
A mother asks prayer for her boy
who has lung trouble, that he may be
saved and called into the Liord's work.

Wednesday,

November 9, 1921.

COL. GEO. W. BAIN.

to make

Kentucky's Eloquent Orator
When

men

held

back,

and

courage

failed.
And conscience

and faith had

trailed,
A few brave souls took
up the fight
Against the hords of greed and might.
A

splendid voice above the din
Renewed their faith in God to
win.
They raptly heard what Bain did
The force of truth
And what

a

no man

could

say]
stay!

factor he has been

charming

has

man

not been

found.
The

North, the South, the East, the
West,

Have heard the Colonel at his
best.
He carried them from mirth to
To mould their lives

tears.

through

future

years.

Unsullied in his
life and fameGeorge Bain has carved a spotless
name,

This gifted man is true, and
clean.
The good he does all time shall
glean.
I

lay this tribute
This pricely man

at his

feet.

love to meet.
Heaven's kiss has touched his honest
we

face,
race.

-^.�.^
"A REAL PROBLEM."
What will make Bible reading
pop
Have you, dear reader, any

ular?

suggestion to offer?
like

Why

do

they

to consider the Bible very much

a

sheet of paper with

a

mourn

ing band around it?
It is beyond question that the Bi
ble is the best selling book in the
world, and yet Bible publishers know
that only a fraction of the population
is

in

possession

of

Bibles.

many, the Bible is such

affection that
ent

and

sizes, printed

an

With

object of

editions in differ

new

chose to be His

from various sizes

the country, is not only doing 'God's
work, but he is a better citizen, and
makes more and better citizens thru
his influence for good, than the entire
police force of his community. In the
larger cities each incoming adminis
tration finds it neccessary to appeal
a

larger police

force to combat

the evil influences at work. What a
power the combined efforts of the

preachers of these cities would pro
duce in way of making the Bible a

living book.
Much effort is given to the adver
tising of "Movies" and other amuse
ments. Why not stir the belated re
ligious feelings of the people toward

good moral welfare?
BIBLE TRAINING AT CLARENCE.
The many friends of Bible study
throughout our great Holiness Move
ment, and the friends of the Bible

Training work at Clarence, Mo., in
particular, will be glad to know that
the work is going on under the man
As holiness
ifest blessing of God.
people, we a,re feeling more and more
the need of such work, and sentiment
in favor of it is increasing daily. God
is calling an ever increasing number
of men and, women into His service,
so

and after

evangelize the
world, belonged to this class. In His
treatment of these men. He has clear

ly indicated the divine method of
training such persons for their work.
men

of

were

chosen from the

mature years,
marts of the

busy

world, and, like many He is calling to
day, were without scholastic accom
plishments. However desirable an ac
ademic preparation might have been
for them, our Lord did not undertake
to give it to them, but rather trained
them in the knowledge of the word of
God. This is unmistakably indicated
in His high priestly prayer recorded
in the seventeenth chapter of John.
In this He said, speaking concerning
the training He had given to His dis
ciples, "I have given unto them the
words which thou gavest unto me; and
they have received them." Concern

ing their further training. He said to
His disciples, "I have yet many things
to say unto you, but ye cannot bear

Howbeit when

now.

He,

the

Spirit of truth, is

come. He will guide
The work of in
you into all truth."
structing these men in the Word of
God, which Jesus had begun, was to

be continued by the Holy Ghost. This
then seems to be the divinely ordained
method of training mature men and
women for the service to which God
has called them. This we are earnest

ly seeking
work

to do in

Bible

training
God has always

our

in

Clarence.
blessed this method whenever and
wherever it has been used.
He is
blessing it here and now. Brethren,
pray for us that God will continue to
bless His work here in

ever

increasing

H. O. Fanning.

measure.

styles of type and beautifully

are among their most treasur
ed possessions.
The preacher, who can arouse in
terest in the Bible in his section of

who

disciples,

ward commissioned to

A SERMON OUTLINE.

bound,

for

are

mature in years, and who are
that they are imable

circumstanced

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For Helpfulness
For Appropriateness
For Lasting Qualities
And Something That Is Always Appreciated, We Suggest�

and

In this connection it is well to remem
ber that the men Jesus called and

them

God sent him here to bless the

seem

they are to fulfill their
accomplish their ministry.
Of what sort shall this training be?

These

Against Kentucky's greatest sin.
His silver voice held men
spellbound,
More

preparation

must have if

calling,

lagged,

full academic

a

for the work to which He has called
them.
Training of some sort they

By Edward W. Mills

W. M. Zimmerman.
Text:

"Therefore whosoever hearsayings of mine, and doeth
them, I will liken him unto a wise
man, which built his house upon a
rock." Matt. 7:24.
We will notice some of Jesus' say
eth these

ings

in

His Sermon

on

Notice first His warnings

Trips and Adventures
Our Darlings' A B C
Light on the Child's Path

The Pilot's Voice
Aunt Charlotte's Bible

Pilgrim's Progress
Huribut'is Story of the

Stories.!!'.!!.'
Bible..!.!!!!!

Bible Stories aind Studies
Oountries aad Costumes
Plants and Insects
Birds and Animals
Happy Hours at Home

!.!!!
"

.15
.50
.75
.75
.50
.75
.75
.60
.50
.60
1.00
1.00
2.50
.75
.75
.75
.75

�....!.!
.60
Talks
.60
Bed-Tdme Stories
!"
.60
The Story of Jesus, Pell ..!!!!!'!'"
.60
The Stoiry of Abraham
.50
The Story of Joseph
.60
The Story of David
.50
Wonder Book of Bible Starlea .!!!!' 1.50
The Boyhood of Jesus
.60
The Good Samaritan
.50
The Black Beauty
.50
lUumiaated New Testament, with EJx
Notes
plansiitory
Twliigiht

"

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE�
iloily of the Tihre Wise Men
Kept for the Master's Use
Stappinig Heavemwand
Best Thoughts.
Druimmond
Line Upon Line
Precept Upon Precept
Itoyal Cammamdjiiients
inHuence of a Single Life

.75
.60
.75
.75
.75
.75
.76
1.00
(Jod's Great Women
1.0O
Tihe Gireajest Thlug In the World...
.50
Eight Popular Lectures. Col. Bain. 1.10
T^he GirJ Who Walked Without Fear.
.60
Little Merry Christmas
.60
Brother Lawrence
.eu
What Peace Means
.60
The Majesty of Calmness
.60
The Kingship of SeU-Control
.60
Coimrade in White
.60
If I Were a Boy
1.00
The Second MUe.
F'oadiek
.60
The Knack Of It
.75
Joy aad Power. Henry Van Dyke.
.50
Everybody's Birthrighlt
.75
LOl;
Dairyman's Daughter
of
Jonah
.50
Story
($1.00 value)
The Garden of Love
1.00
LOO
Hallelujah JaiOk
The Laad of Begimnlng Again
.60
The Miracle on Hterman
.60
Tihe Prince of Peace, Bryan
.60
.60
Rigiht Living a Fine Art. Hllldis
Embossed Ximia.s Cards
.05
....

.

.

.

.

the

streets, that

the

they

Verily I

corners

may be

say

of
seen

the
of

unto you. They

Matt. 6:5.
have their reward."
"And when thou givest alms, let not
thy left hand know what thy right

doeth; that thine alms may be in
secret: and thy Father which seeth

hand

secret himself shall reward thee

Matt. 6:3, 4.
"Moreover when ye fast, be not, as
the hypocrites, of a sad countenance:

openly."

they disfigure their faces, that
they may appear unto men to fast.
Verily I say unto you, they have their
reward. But thou, when thou fastest,
anoint thine head, and wash thy face;
for

that thou appear not unto men to fast,
but unto thy Father which is in secret:

With Christ in School of Prayer. Mur
ray
Gordion
Kunshiue and Similes
S.ome Woimen 1 Have Known
Walking Wdth Jesus
Bible i< rult
Jamieson Fausisett & Brown Cojumen�tary
The Law of Prayer. Ostrom
Which Church Would Jesus Join?...
Greatest Thjjug In the World. (Tiny
iiditiun) DrummoUid, leather
The Practical Conmieutary for 1922.

76

Quuet Talks.

.

Heaven,

a

Place,

a

Home,

a

1.25
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.50
7.50
1.00
1.00

60
1.00

City.

Bounds
Pelouueit's Select Notes for 1322
TarbeM's Teaohers' Guide for li*22...
The Meaning of Prayer.
Fosdick
The Meaniiug ,of Faith. Foisdick
The Mauihood of the Master. Fosdick
Tile Assurance of Inimortaiity. Fos
dick
Purpose in Prayer. Bounds
,.
Smith & Peloubet's Bible
Dictionary
Life auid Works of Flavius
Josephus.
Autobiography of Giprsy Smith
Autobiograiphy of Bishop Morrison..
Lite of Jerry McAuiey
The Life of John Wesley
Cttiristiiaju's Secret of a Happy Life.
A Keel of Rainbow.
Boreham
A Bunch of
iiveriastings. Boreham.
iaces in the Fire.
Boreham
Tile Luggage of Life. Boreham
Whait is New Theology?
Paul
sermons for the Times. Morrison.
Deeper Experiences of Famous Chrlstiams
Bible Keadings on the Second
jinjg
Five Minute Bible
!
in His Steps.
Sheldon
.

.

...

'Bies's-

Eead'liiiiis" !!!!!!!

1.25
2aO
2.10

1.35
1.35
1.15
90
1.25
1.50
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.40
i.oo
I.UO
1.V5
1.75
1 'i5
1

1.00
1 00

J 50
LOO
150

!75
\\ '75
'75
!' I'oo
Edition, Leather.. !50

Drummond's Addresses
Brooks' Addresiaes
Daily Food, Leather Binding

Daily Light, Tiny
Treasury (helps

Bible

on the BibJe)
ihe FundaJneutal
Library, 10 Vols...
T'he Way of Power.
Paul
Behold tie Morning!
Wlmberly
The blessed Hope
The Simple GospeL
Vol. I
The Simple Gospel.
VoL II
!
The Divine Atlas.
Culpepper
Half Hours with Greflit Preaahers...
.

..

"'

....

.

.

1.00
2.50
1 00

l!a5

150
150
2 OO

L25
2.50

i'OR EVERY ONE�
Bibles from 6O0 to
18 00
Testaments from 20c to
6'.50
Mottoes�5c to
;!!
^50
Clarke's Commentarieis, 6 Vols! ! ! ! ! "20 00
Xmas Post Cards.
Doz
'15
Ceiiuloid Book Marks
'or
Silk Wwe Book Marks
'so
Wcripture Text Calendar
!
35
Precious Promise Testament
!.! 2!oO
Leather Dictionary
sn
Ximas Seals and 'Tags
!!!
xo
Xmas Folders, 6 In
!!!"!
package
*30
Ximas Foldeirs, 6 in
package....
�

�

'

"

"eo

Poipular Memory Helpers 6 la Pki'.!! !20
Prescriptions, 6 in Pkg....
20
FellowBihip Greeting Cards, 6 lu Pki'. !20
Where to Find Cards
per 1007. 1.50

Bible

Where to Head Cards

per 100.. 150

'

postage.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.
and

hypocrites are; for they
standing in the syna

FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS�

Any of the above books will be sent on a guarantee that if they do not
please, they may be returned to us within 5 days, carefully wrapped and
packed, postpaid, and we will make an exchange or refund your money, less

thy Father which seeth in secret

openly."

Matt. 6:

16-18.

love to pray
gogues and in
men.

....

shall reward thee

dom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven."
Matt. 7:21.
"And when thou prayest, thou shalt
as

1

Bail)'y Prayeira, linen
Lluea ABC Books, in many colors!.
Mother Stories of Old Testament
-Uother Stories of New Testament...
How Joiha Became a Mian
Things aihat Happened

the Mount.

"Not everyone that saith unto me.
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king

not be

FOR CHILDREN�
Pictures and Stories of Jesus
i
.10
Bible Picture Boolss
J5
The Bible A B C's Illustrated
.20
Bible Stories,
Illustraited
.20
Childhood Bible Stories, i vols. Bach J.5
Children of the Bible Series, 10 Vols. S.00
Wee Folks Life o^ Christ, Illustrated .60
Wee FoJliis Stoirieis of Old Testament .50
Wee Folks Stories of New Testament .50
Wee Folks Bible ABC Book
.50
Little Prayers for Little Lips
.50
Aesop's Fables
.50

against hy

pocrisy.

in
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

2nd.

Repentance.

Blessed

are

the

poor in spirit, for theirs is the king
dom of heaven. Blessed are they that

they shall be comforted.
5:3, 4.
Blessed are they
3rd.
Purity.
which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness; for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
mourn, for

Matt.

shall

see

God. Matt. 5:6-8.

Life

of
Prayer. But thou,
prayest, enter into thy
closet, and when thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in
secret; and thy Father which seeth in
secret shall reward thee openly.
Read, "Calloused Knees," by Geo. B.
Kulp.
4th.

when thou

5th.

Reconciliation.

For if ye for

give men their trespasses, your heav
enly Father will forgive you; but if
ye forgive not men their trespassses,
neither will your Father forgive your
trespasses, Matt. 6:14, 15.
6th.
Immortality Believed in and
Taught. Lay not up for yourselves
treasures' upon earth, where moth and

rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves
break through and
steal; but lay up
for yourselves treasures
in heaven,
where neither moth nor rust doth
cor
and
where
rupt,
thieves do not break
and
through
steal; for where your
treasure is, there will your heart be
also. Matt. 6:19-21.

7th. Seriousness of Life.
therefore no thought for the

Take

morrow;
for the morrow shall take
thought for
the things of itself.
Sufficient unto
the day is
the evil thereof.
Matt
6:24.

Therefore whosoever heareth these

sayings of mine and doeth them, I will

liken him unto a wise
man, which
built his house upon a
rock; and the
rain descended, and the
floods came,
and the winds
blew, and beat upon
that house; and it fell
not; for it was
founded upon a rock. And
everyone
that heareth these
sayings of mine
and doeth them
not, shall be likened
unto a foolish man, which

built his
house upon the sand. And the
rain
descended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat
upon that
house; and it fell; and great was the
fall of it. Matt. 7:24-27.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
A.

I*

WHITCOMB'8

Brooklyn, N. Y., Not.
GEO.

W. BIDOVT'S

W. A. ASHIiET'S

O.

HBNUIiJtSON'S

8I.ATK.

J.

W.

MONTGOMIQBY'8

8I.ATB.

C. W. RUTH'S SliATE.
DnlTerslty Park, Iowa, Not. 11-20.
Address, 1833 Nowland Ave., Indlana'poUs, Indiana.

Waco, Tex., Nov. 9-13.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16-28.
AddresiS', PlantersvlUe, Miss.
B�NA

M.

BAMNINd'H

JOHN W. COOPER'S

SIiATB.

'

Newfleld, N. J., Not. 6-20.
Hiome address, 114 Park ATe., Blng'ham.

Ad4rei8, Mil Ptatt At�., 01*t�Uid�I. O

8I.ATE

BESSIE B. liABKIN.
Trenton, N. J., Not. 13-Dec. 4.
Home address, OolUngswood, N. J.

DCNAWAVB BI.AIS.

Attica, ICan., Nov. 28-Dec. 18.
Cleveland, Kan., Jan. 1-22.
Syrajcuse, Kan., Jan. 23-Feb. 12.
Address, 433 S. Candler St., Decatur, Ga,

JOHN
Moriah, N Y.,
Rome, N. Y.,
Rochester, N.

Not. 22-30.
Y., Dec. 8-11.
Dec. 15-18.
Aberdeen, S. D., all at January.

Weiklnsburgih, Pa.,

HARBT

MOBSOW'S BliATC.
Rookford, 111., Nov. 6-27.
Aurora, 111.. Dec. 4-2S.
Neiw Dathrop, Mich., Jan. 1-Xl.
Hiome address, 17M Wash. Blyd.,
OOgO, illil.

THOMAS SliATE.
Not. 8-20.

C. B. WOODSON'S 8I<ATE.

C!hlca,go Mouind, Kan., Oct. 30-Not. 13.

Obi-

D. F.

BROOKS' SI.ATE.

Penlel, Tex., Sept. 20-May 1, 1922.
Home 'address, Alihany, N Y.

UcCOBD'S SLAXS.
W.
Alma, Ga., Oct. 3rl7.
Almia<, Ga., Not. 1-14.
FH'OTWa, Qa., car� camp vrvwnd, Aug
W.

BT..ANCHE

SHBPABD'S

SI.ATB.

Hartiand, Mich., Not. 13-Dec.
F. J. MU.I.8' SIaATK.
Open date. Not. 13-27 for Michigan
Northern Indiana, or Northern Ohio.
AAidrew Bath, Midhlion.

Ai:.I.BBIH&T'S
ClllfOird, IM., Oct. 24- Not. 1*.
Pittstolirgih, P�., J*n. 1-li.
AdAreag East Pralrl*, 3to.
BI.ANCHX!

or

SI.ATB OF W. B. QUINTON AND WIFE.
BrookSTille, Pla., Oct. 27-Not. 14.
W. B. YATES' SI.ATB.
Kinsley, Kan., Not. 1-20.
St. Johns, Kan., Not. 21-Dec. U.
Mairlon, Ky., for the holidays.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1-22.

8I.ATX.

BONA

F. T. HOWABD AND FADI. C. SCOTT
BVAKG�IiI8TIC PABTX.
Hutchinson, Kan., Not. 6-Dec. 4.
P. F. ELIilOTT'S SliATB.
Wheeler, Mjlch., Not. 18-27.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20-2�.
Sprdngfleld, O., Feb. 3-12.
Cfoilumbus, O., March 4-13.
Mlchlgiain State OonTentlom, last week Id
Mairch.
Detroit, aHeih., April 7-H.
Whlttler, Cal., May 5-14.
Pasoiileina, Cal.,' May 19-2S.

SI.ATE OF J. A. AND ADA BBDMON.
Oigiden, Ind., Not. 1-17.
Auburn, Ind., Dec. SO-.Tan, 20.
L�xingt0D, Ky., Jan. 20-Feb. 5.

MHiliEK AND
liONBY.
FuTgus Palls, Minn., Not. 6-28.
Ashiand, Ky., Nor. 28-Dec. 18.
NashTllle, Tenn., Dec. 20-Jan. 1.
Canton, (kulo, Jan. I'tt.
OF

Ij. 3.
B.

G. A. I.AMFHBAB'S SIiATB.

Washington, D. C, NoTember.
Crlsfleld, MA., December.

CHA8.

E.

W. C. MOOBMAWS SI.ATB.

MOIili'S

E.

SHEIiHAMEB'S

B. E. WOOD'S

COBNEI-rrS' SLATE.
Morrlstown, Ind., Oct. 30-NoT. 20.
JerseyrlUe, 111.. Dec. 10-26.
HEWSON'S

riFE E.

SI.ATE.
W. R. GIIitEY'S SLATE.
Lake City, Mich., Not. 1-6.
HABLAN

SI.ATE.

Albeit, Eam., N<o<T�nmber.
�. O. THCMH'S 8I<ATB.
Bong EvanireUot.
Open *ate. Oot. 1-Not. 80,

Home teiMitaa, Wtlmare, Kj.

I.EI<A �. McCONNBlIi'8 fltATB.
Atlantic City, N. J.. Nor. 18-17.
Home AdJdresB, Ohathiaim, Pa.
F. P. McCAIit'S SI^TB.
Umatlllo, Pla., Not. 20-Dec. 4.
Home laiddress, Terre Haute, tad.

PAUI/ B. IINDI-BT'S STiATB.
Popest. Tnd., Oct. 30-Not. IS.
Hughesville, Pa., Nov. 20-Dec. 11.
Dana, Ind., Dec. 15- Jan. 1.

2-15.
(Mt. Lebanon) Kokomo, Ind., Jam.
(Shllo) Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 17-29.
addrees, 318 S. Ogi�n At*., Oolumbv*, Oiliilo.

Home

REBECCA

SHEI-HAMBB'S SMTE.
ClarksviUe, Mo., Not. 4-18.
Nov. 18-30.
Wallio,
CaMwell,

MBS. .nrOA A.

JACK Mim'S StATB.
N^o. III.. Not. 1-13.^ ^
EJioplrei, Ohio, Dec. 29-Ja�. U�.
Rocfrwooid, N. T., Jan. 18-31.
BphrataTi. N. T.. Feb.
Home �**reB8, Oreisrwn, Wis.

DAVIS'

SLATE.

BELT.

GBIFFITH'S SLATE.
Barterville, Ky., Nor. 6-20.
Tekons'ha, Mich., Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
Home address, 814 So. 4th St., Hamilton,
OlMo.
SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE
Moorestoiwin, Mich., Not. 1-27.
Orion, Midh., Dec. 4-18.
Address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.
CARL TUCKER'S SLATE.

Bethel. Ind., Oot. 9-30.
Marsihfleld, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
Shelbyvllle, Ind., Jam. 1-16.
Rural, Ind., Jan. 22~Feb. 6.
J. B. McsBIDB'8 SLATE.

Cottage GroTe, Oregon, Not. 6-27.
Pasadena, Oal.
LEONORA T. BALSMEIR'S
SLATB.
Duncan, O'kla.. Oot. 2-Not. 13.
Open date, Nov. 17-Dec. 4.
Dec.
7-K.
Oipen date,
Hutchinson.. Ean., Jan. 1-15.5.
Hastings. Nebr., .Tan. 19-Peb. B.
Adresis 2109 Troost. Eansa!) City, Mo.
J. B. GAAB'S SLATB.
Mrnide. Ind., Dec. 31-Jan. 21. Care B.
B. Turner.
F.

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY
43a 8. Dearborn St., ChlcaKO, Ol.

READ ABOUT THE

Great Revival in Russia
Multitudes converted and thouaanda of new
ebuicbeg springing op rn erite of stanation and

T. M. ANDERSON S SLATE.

anarchy.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Not. 7-13.
Phlladeliphla, Pa., Nor. 14-20.
Cambridge, Mass., Not. 22-27.
Pawtucket, R. I., Not. 29-Dec. 4.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 6-11.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 13-18.
Lansdng, Mloh., Dec. 27- J an. 1.

"THE FRIEND OF RUSSIA"
Pastor Fctler and W. 8. Hottel, Bdlton.

Resmlar Price, $1 per year.
SPECIAL TBIAL OFFER: SOe for a
year
Our Aim: To Witness for OhrUi
entire
throuighout
Russia.
Our
present obJectlTe: 500 Missionaries
and Erangelists In Russia. Our So
ciety Is OTangellcal and unseotarloin.
Further enquiries, donations
and subscriptions to the magazlQe

M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.

Greencaistle., Ind., Not. 8-27.
Roachdale, Ind., Nor. 28-Dec. 11.
Monrovia, ilnd,, Dec. 12-25.
Home address, 914 D. 28th St., Indianap
olis, Indiana.

AND

.Address, OllTet, 111.
PBB8TON KBNNBDT'S SLATE

Blackwood!, N. J., Nov. 4-13.

s

be sent to

can

THE RUSSIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
RICHARD

LEWIS' SLATB.
Greenwood, Ark., Not. 1-13.
Benton, Ark., Not. 15-Dec. 3.
Spring City, Tenn., Dec. 4-18.
Macon, Ga., on Bible Conference Pro
gram, Jan. 2-9.
THEODORE AND MINNIE
B. LUDWI6.
Port Soott, Kan., Oct. 25-Not. 13.
Gaylord, Kan., Nor. 16-Dec. 4.

BEV.

GUT

WILSON'S

SLATE.

Baltimore, Mr. Not. 6-20, care Boundry
Ave., M. B. Church.
care
Baltimore, Md., Not. 21-Dec. 4,
Waverly M. E. Chnreh.
Address, 3 Brewster Terrace, Brookline,
Mass.

E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.

Ina, 111., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Address, Wilmore, Ey.
S. E. POLOVINA'S SLATE.

Canton, Ohio, Not. 6-20.
Akron, Ohio, Jan. 1-14.
Barberton, Ohio, Jan. 15-28.
Address, Eldorado, III.
SLATE

Franklin,

W.

J. B. KENDALL'S SLATB.

St-, CMcaso. m.

An Hour with Geo. MuUer.
Tie apostle
of mighty faith and prayer.
10c.
Holy
Ann.
Noted for her intense zeal and great
faith in God. 10c.
The Ministry ol Heal
ing. By Rev. A. J. Gordon. Wonderfully
David Brainerd.
lielpful. $c.
The man
wiho .pirayed down revlvials.
lOcr Valuable
Bank Notes.
Or God's Immutable prom
tested
and
ises, searched,
found true. 35e.
A. Sims, Publisher, 5 Simpson Ave., Dept

H, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE� One 6x10 Excelsior
print'iug press and outfit. Practically new. Cost
$90.00, will settl for $45.00.
Reasion for
selling, am a student In Bethel Academy
of AsbUiry College and need the
money.
i, E. M. Hines, Wilmore, Ky.

SLATE

Bethesda, Olilo, Nov. 14-27.

Monroe

fiooks to Help Your Faith.

.

OF FRANK AND MARIE
WATKINS.
Ohio, Not. 1-13. care ReT. H.

W. Welsh.

1844

W.

OP

OF

IMOGENE

QUINN.

Mt. Erie, Hi., Oct. 23-Nov. 13.
Mnjlbea-ry Grove, III., Nioiv. 13-Dec.

4.

J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATEOwensboro, Ky., Oct. 29-Xov. 10.
Councii Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 13-Dec. 4.
Open date, Dec. 5-20.
Huin.tiiii.gton, Ind., Deo. SO-Jam 30.
Address, O.wenisiboro, iKy., 215 W. 9tb St.

Elncade, Kansas, Oct. 25-Not. 20.
W.
O.

MINGLBDOBFF'S

G.

SLATE.

Wlnlock, Wash., Not. 10-27.
Aniaoortes, Wash., Not. 28-Dec. 7.
MoGulre, Idaho, Dec. 9-23.
Couer d'Alene, Idaho, Dee. SS-Jon. 8.
Mt. Vernon, Wash., Jan. 11-29.
Monroe, Wash., Feb. 1-19.
OF BEV. A. R. JBFFERS AND
WIFE. (LeiB MontKomery)
Golconda, 111., November and December.
H.

W.

SWEETEN'S

WM. H. HUFF'S SLATB.
Oct. 23-Nov. 2, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Nov. 6-Dee. 1, MoBtevldeo, Uruguay.
Dec. 2-Jan 5. Buenos Aires and isniburbs

Conference,
Jan.

FRED

CANADAY'S SLATE.
Oct. 27-N'ov. 11.
Nov. 13-Deic. 3.

Coquiiie, Ore.,
Portland, Ore.,

M- V. LEWIS' SLATE.
'Song Leader.

Leola, S. D., Oct. B4-Not. 13.
Langford, S. D., Nov. 14-Deic. 4.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
MBS.

of Animial

Jan. 18-25, Annual Conference of Chile,
followed by Christian Workers' Oonferencei
in English
and Epwortih
iLeaigue Insti
tute In Spainlisli.
First week of
Pbruary, Santlatgo de
Crhlle.
Second week of February, Anto Pogastam, CJhlle.
Feb. 15-22, iBoys' School of Iquiqne.
Lasit week lof Pebruiairy, In BoUyJa.
Second week of 'March, Callao. Peru.
Third weelk of March, Lima, Pern.
Fourth week of Marcih, Juan Cairo, Peru.
April 4-12, Pamiama.

CAROLYN P. HINEMAN'S

SLATB.
6.

New Ouimberland, W. Va., Nov. 6-Dec.
Address, 632 15th St., Weilsville, 0.
F. E. PUTNEY'S SLATE.
Nov. 10-28.

Clinton, "Waslh.,

Open date ifiar December, iwould ;b�
glad to giivei to siome churoh in the North
west Disitrict.
Rose Hill, Kan.

Bast So.
America
Annual
Rosario de Santo Pev Ajt-

13-17, Mendoza District

Conference.

BENNETT'S SLATE.
Oct. la-Nov. 15.

SLATE.

Baltlm-ore, Md., Oct. 30-Not. 13.
Washlngiton, D. C, Not. 14-28.
Worden, 111., Dec. 2-18.
Toledo, Ohlov Dec. 31-Jan. 22.
Newport, Ky., Jan. 23-Peb. 19.

Argentina.
Jan. 5-12,

G.

Coqnille, Oregon,

SLATE

gentlna.
A.

M. VATHINGBB'8 SI-ATB.
ConnepsTllle, In*., Nor. 10-27..

T.

Mt. Pleasant, Nov. 6-27.
Arnold, Kan., Not. 27-Dee. 18.
Moreliieiad, Miinn., Dec. 18-Jan, 1.
Walmore, Ky.,. Jan. 1-18.
Open date In February.
Present address, iBogue, Ean.

InA.

T. P. BOBEBTS'

WII.I.IAM8' SliATB.
Oct. 30-NoT. 13.

Canton, Ohio,
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Baidium, Ean., Oct. 30-Not. 18.
Opein dote, Nov. 20-Jaii. 1.
Hannibal, Mo., Jan. 8-29.'
Open date, Pebmary and March.
'Home oiddreisB, 127 N. Chester Ave., la-

AliamaipolliB,

St.,

SI.ATE.

E. M.

,

In one.
Sent anywhere. Postpaid.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
Agents Wanted to Sell Scrlptnre Text
Calendars and Mottoes.

E.

MISS IMOGENE QUINN'8 SLATE
"Hoosier Girl Bvangellgt."
Mt. Erie, 111., Ocit. 23-Nov. 13.
Mulberry Grove, 111., Nor. 13-Dec. 4.
H'ome address, 1824 Brooikslde Ave., IndianaipoUs, Ind.

SliATE.

Flint, Mioli.. Jan. 1-31.
Dorr, Midh., Feb. 7-28.
Mt, Morris, Mieh., Nov. 13-Dec. 11.
Home address, Hillsdale, Mich.

f

PH-Y, LIFE OF CHRIST, HAR
MONY, SUBJECTS INDEXED all

SIaATB.

Caldwell, Idaho, Not. 10-27.

SI.ATE OF JAKBBTTE AND DBI.I.
ATCOCK.
Gxani Junction, Colo., Not. 6-20.
AAdress. Attwood, Okla.

E.

WIBEL'8 SLATE.
Atlanta, Ind., Nov. 6-27.
Keystone, Jnd., Nov. 27-,Dec. 18.
Home address, 317
So. Bennett
Bluffton, Ind.

I

COMMENTARY, HISTORY, nfo:
TIONABY, CONOORDACB, BIOGRAHY,
ANALYSIS,
GBOGRA-

E. RUSSELL'S SLATE.

lola, Ean., Dec. 6-28.
B.

Linden, Va., Not. 2-16.
Savage, Md., Not. 17-27.
St. George, S. C, Not. 30-Dec. 6.
Defiance, Ohio, Dec 6-26.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 30-31.
Open date, J-anuoiry.
Address, Ooinway, S. C.

Open .dates after Mot. i.

SOWS

o?

Martinsburg, Mo., Oct. 30-NoT. 20.
Buell, Mo., Not. 27-Dec. 20.
Open dates after the holidays.
Address, Predrlc, Iowa.

SLATE

EARL.

20.000 SUBJECTS. In It all
ScrlDture Terses are arranged
aecoidlne
to the SUBJECTS they
speak of
explain, instead of In Ohaptens. It
Is the only real subject Bible to
exlistence.
The answers to all Bible
questions are found at once (n *h�
Topical Bible.
THE TOPICAL BIBLE Js a BIBLH

FLEMING'S 8I.ATB.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 3-21.
Home address, Ashland, Ey.

'

BI^TK

4.

course

THE NAVE S TOPICAL BIBLE

Pipestone, Minn., Oct. IS-Nov. 6.
Open date, Nov. 20-Dec. 22.
Home address, 1811 MoDougall Ave., Ev
erett, Wash.

L.

8.

Bxnlanatory

B. T. FLANEBT'8 SLATE.

E.
OF

sizes,

32
different
styles.
In BlbJe Study.
Notes on all Importa&t
enibjeots.
Chain Reference. Ohaoter Summary.
Praised by Pulolt�
rmpix�
PRESS� PEOPLE.

Equals

Valentine, Neb., Not. 2-27.
Ainsworth, Neb., Dec. 1-18.

ton, N. Y.

BLAIB20

Sipenoervllle, Oihlo, Oct. 30-Not.
O. M.

Two

C. C. BINEBABGEB 8 SLATB.

Cl�T*l*n�,

Okl*.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER
$1.00 down and $1.00 per month
THE SCOFIELD REFERENCE
BIBLE

SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 23-Not. 13.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 18-Dec. 4.
Wray, Colo., Dec. 9-26.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 31-Dec. 29.
Home address, 2115 Barth Atc., India
napolis, Ind.

8I.ATB.

November 9, 1921.

Real Helps in Bible
Study
OUR

Ky.

Clncdnmatl, Ohio, Jae. 1-8.
Marlon, Ind., Jan. 15-29.
Anderson, lud., Oct. 28-Not. 6.
Fairmount, ilnd., until Dec. 31.
Lajnsing, Mich., Feb. 5-19.
Home address, Fairmount, Ind.

Va,leintlne, Neb., Oct. 30-Nov, 27.
Ainsworth, Nb., Deo. 1-18.
Mt. Pleai&ant, la., Sept. 8-21.
^diireaa, 10802 Gwr&edi At�.,

SI.ATB.

FBED DB WEBBD'S

JOSVFH OWSN'8 nJiTM,.

CALLI8 AND GRENFELL.
Oct. 30-Not. 20.

Platte, S. D., Not. 27-,Dec. 19.
Permianent address. Box 203, WUimore,

Champla/in, N. Y., Not. 13-27.
Home address, Easton,, Md.

How�ll, Mi'Qh., Not. 8-30.
Hiome a^ddreag, Boai, AiA.

OF

Milbanik, iS. D.,

SI.A.XE.

Detrodt, Mi�h., October-December.
Buttalu, N. Y., January.
AdUress, 6327 No. 21st St., Philadelphia,

THOMAS

SLATE

StATB.
4-13.

Wednesday,

ANDREW JOHNSON'S
Nov. 6.�

SLATE.

Berny, Ky.,
SLATE

OF

THE MACKEY 'SISTEBRS.

'AVashington, D. C, Nov. 3-20.
Weilsburg, iW. Va., Nov. 25-Dec. 11.
New Ouim'berlland, W. Va., Dec. 12i-28.
Cleveland, Kian., Jam. 1-22.
Syracuse, lEan., Jian. 23-Feb. 12
Wdlmtnigton, Del., Feb. 19-iMarclh 5.
West Newton, Pa., April 2-16.
Addresis, New

Have
new

Cumlberland,

read

W.

Va.

Rev. Jack Linn's
you
book, "The Garden of Love."

Wednesday,
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MOST APPRflPRIATE GIFTS
In celebrating the birth of Christ, nothing could be more
appropriate for a gift than a nice edition of the Bible or a Testament.
Every man, woman and child ought to have an attractive, convenient edition of the Bible that they can call their own.
We have selected from the lines of dififerent Bible publishers, some of the choicest
styles and are oflfering them at below special net prices.

Small Text Bihle

OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE

Poeket size, flexible MOTOcciotal binding,
readable type, stamped
in
gold,

FOR

ole;vr,

jold edges.

$1.50

BeautASul ibook
Saime style

an

clotb

It is printed witii long prin.er type'.
lit is iself-pronounciJig.
It is ibound iu Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and iguiai-tuUeed not to break 4n the baek.
It is ieallier lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India 'paper.
It haisi references, ooincoi damce, maps.
It has silk ihead-'band and m.ayker.
.It is Sy3x5% Inches.
It weighs oniy 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 oE an inah thaek.
It is sold reguUttirly aJt $10.20.
Its Special
Price postpaid

red ediges.

binding

60 cents.

Old Folks Testament
and Psalms
clear
iploa type, printed
black on Bible paiper, 'bound
in blacli
fl'Oth.
Regulajr net price', $1.50.
Special net

large,

Very

ttl

^

pri'ce, postpaid
Siaime

ais

fl#]

It �will last

above in fine Maroeoo ibdinding.

dn

Same

$8.50

�

rpHESE are
_L�Eeu'ben,'

SELF-PBONOUNCING EDITION.
fine, flexible Moroccotal, wibli
covers; titles in gold, round

corners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and purple silk marker, linen lined.
The .type is large,
clear, shiairp and
iblaiok, and is pninted on a igood qu'alit.v
of paper.
Contains Con
Easy to read.
cordance, 4,000 Questions and Answers, 16
Colored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands in
Each BibQe in a neat box,
Color, etc.
with elas.ti'C 'band.
ft '2 ntl

postpaid
N'ame In gold, 50c extra.
Index, 50c extra.

9*9�W

iSaime style as abofve without '0iver.la.ppdng edges and Com'Oordance, $2.00.

Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bible
Wiords of Christ in red.
Revised Ver
sion In foot notes ahdwing by a glance al
bottom of page wliat the revised version
Bible
says.
Complete
helps, history, ge
ography, and customs 'in Bible times,

References,

Concord'ance,

�i�

and Zeb'u-lun,

Index, 50c.
50c extra.

1

1

Oxford

Self-Pronouncing Bible.

9-16

of an Inch.
Size 5^4x8
Printed on
12% ounces.
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, m'ost opaque used in BiibJes.
Bound in ibest graide French Mopoc
CO,
overla'pp'ing edges; leather limed to
silk
headlands
and
edge, silk sewed,
marker, red under gold edges.
Self-pro
References
nouiU'Cing, clear miniion .type.
an'd bea'utitfull colored ma;.ps.
Our special net
ffi 7

incthes, weight

^

9d �WB^

price, 'P'ostpiaid

Specimen of Type

Your

name

Same

as

In gold, 50c extra.

above

with

Concordance, $8.65.

mon.

Small Pocket Bible
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick;
weiglit
'Ounces.
Morocco ibinddmg, overlapping
edges, clear,
readable type, gold edges.
Stamped iU' .gold on .siide and back. Reg
ular price $2.75.
�^'9 'ftS
Our sipectal price
<�jfc� ^9
11

OLD FOLKS BIBLE
The Home Bible for 'd'ail.y 'devotioiiial reading.
.Self-p.ronouncing, Kin.;
Versaoni..
A superb' Record, and 17
dn
colo'iis;
imiapis,
printed
compiled friom authoritative sources, oovening comipletely the geognaiph'y of the
Bible, and a Calendar for ilaily rending the iScra'ptures, ib.y �wihioh the Bible
This !bo.ok fills the ever-inicreaisdnig demand
ui'ay be rea'd through .iin .a year.
foi' a Bible with large, clear print, and a size that makes it eomivendent for
For aged 'persons with iimipaiired eyesiigiht it will prove d
famr.l'.r services.
blesisiiig and add pleasure to the reading of God's VCord.
It taikes the place of a tfaroiiy Bdble.
Bound in a splendoid qua^lity, flexible
m'oroccotal, stamped in gold.
Ecgudiar
16/1 ft
ft
1#W
a.gent.s' price. $6.50. Our price, .postpaid
Your name lim gold, 50c extra.

James

6 That which is born of the flesn
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.

etc.

igold',

sons

9 But the voice answered me
again from heaven, What God batli
cleaiise.d. that call not thou coiq-

Maips,

Fine iManocco ibinding, overlapping
Large, cieai
edges, linen lined to edrge.
targeois -type with the self-ptronouncing
round' corners,
red under gold
feature,
edges witi m'amy .beautiful colored alilustriitioms, m'a'king' it attractive for young
and old.
Regular price, $8.C
Our Sip.eciial price, postpaid

50c

Index,

$6.00.

Thlakness

of

-Ii'ra-eli
Snn'e-on, Le'vl, and

Jii'dali,"Is'sa-cliar,

Bound in

Price,

the

Same 'Style, contents and qnality .as aibove.
Ideal Bihle with the black
face .mindom ti,V'pe, size 5%x7i4, weight 20 oz.
Reig'uiar
Our spee.i.il .price
I'gents price, $9.00.
C7 fifi
9 m �wW
Greatest value ever offered 'in a Bible.

oiverlapplng

extra.

above with Co.ncordance,

as

Thinnest Bible in the World

E5.TEA SPECIAL

Size of Bible 5%xS% inches.
Chapter
heoid'i'ngs on outside corner of pages, mail
ing the Bible self-indexed.

50c

gold

Bible

a

Scholars Bihle

Narae in

Name
extra.

The

Sunday School

Paper Pocket
Reference Bible

Beautiful White Opaque India
Paper.
Size 4%x6';4x% of 'an inch thick; weight
12 oz.
Splendid iMorooco binding, over
lappi'U'g edges, silk headbands and mark
Just the Bible for
er, stam/ped. in goJd.
you.n.g people and ministers to carry in
It contaias References and Maps
pocket.
O'Ul'y, minion type.
ffi^ *ffk
V*m^MM
postpaid, for

lifetime, oT'diua'ry use.
Improived T'hu.mib Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.

Price, $2.85.

40,000

India

TEACHERS. PASTORS OB FRIEND.

'Same S'tiyJe .of Bible, Oxford India
pa
welgiht only 6 ounces.
Net price,

per,

$3.00.

Your

naime

in gold, 50c extra.

Testaments
Cloth

binding, agate type, size 3%x4%

round corners,

Big va'lues.
Postpaid
Solid

red edges.

r% n

^UCm

leather

.bound

vest

pocket.
splendid

Size

2%x4i/i.
non
Self-pronouncing,
pareil type, tha:n B'ible paper, staimped in
gold, 'round comers, red
ed.?es.

7'5e

Gold

OVC*

value

iSame style
of Christ in

ais

above

wdth

iSaiffle

as

above with

PAPER ^Fine, white, thin Bible paper, duiraible.
Fle'Xiib'le Moroocotal with 'Ovorlappieg edges.
BINDING
TVPE
Ifirge, clear, seltf-iprcnouncing long prdimer.
ILLUSTRATIONS�32 of the 'world's greatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are prdii.ted in red, very dimipressive.
PROI'HECIES referring to Christ In Old Testament printed iin red.
HELPS
l,(�jO questions 'anid ansivvers, combinatiO'U ooaiieordance, including
'all the regular teacher's ihelps.
REFEBBNCKS
40,000; seivemteen muaps; family reoord.
SIZE
Onliy 5"'/>x8y2^1M!; "weight. Jess than three pounids
PRICE�Sells by
AO rtft Our
Positpaid. ffiR nn
pnice
agents at
Patent tliurab index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extrii.
�

words

90c.

edges
over

lapping edges

MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD

t'he

red.

$1.20

,

Same as above without red
letter feoiture

$i.oo

�

�

Oxford Pocket Bible
This fine Oxfo.rd Pocket Bible is print
It
in nonpareil type O'U Indi'a paiper.
Morocco
bin'ding,
overla'ppinig

ed

has tile
contains

maips-.

It

is
ten

only

4%x6v4x%

inches; -tveighs only
9A
ounces.
Special inet price ...^

GS

�

�

�

Maroon Bible
Illustrated

Sunday
Pocket

School
Bible.

Scholar's

black, ruby
tvipe, stronig, 'durable blndiing, at a price
Contains Bible Atlas,
'Within reach of all.
comprising handsome �ooloired lith.O:grap'hic
Diviinitiy cir
mi;i'ps of s.uip&rior quality.
Genuine solid leatiher cut
cuit 'banding.
Burnis:hed edges,
from 'heiavy, soft hide.
Size

3%x6 Inches.

Gold Titles.
net

pri'ce

Our

Clear,

special

S2m75

Same size as above In tan leather with
out overlapp'ing edges at $2.00.

Same as above with India
paper, leather lined

Extra

$2.00

Special

Large minion type, words of Chtrist in
red, full page colored illustrations, S'piend'ld grained Moroccotal binding.
Stamped
I'll gold, round
Size
corners, gold edges.
4x6x% in. tlhiek.
^� i\g\
Price, postpaid
91a wU
Vest pocket, leather bound, ruby type
Testamenit, stamped in gold,
rouiU'd corners,
red edges

THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
All Precious Promises marked in Red.
It has
With a Complete Index.
The lonly cc.'n;ii)lete index to tbe New Testament.
Tills in
Large, clear type.
dex enables any one to find the venses on any sulbjec.t an the New Testament;
in
the
New
Testament.
No
other
ve'rse
New
find
Testament
wdil
or ito
lany
It is 4x6 inches dm size.
T.he Divinity Circuit
enable a person to do this.
style is iso durably iborand that .it �can be rolled without injury to

binding 'Or sewing.
Special net price

#1/1

iW^^tPV

B/\

wOC.

Same ais above, dimitation .leather bind-g,
guaranteed
to
last
like
lea.ther.
Wiomdis of Christ In
red.
Gold edges
OUC

500 copies of a vest 'pocket
clO'th bo'umid Testament with
black-face type, 40 cent
value for only

size, light
a

splendid

26c.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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bade

goodbye.

us

Wednesday,

Bro. Carroll asked

everyone that wanted a

meeting

next

year to raise their

hand, and I believe
everyone voted for a tent meeting
next year. Our next meeting is to be
held in the Methodist church at Ep
som, Indiana. Pray that God will un
dertake and give us a great revival.
Yours for lost souls,
George and Lulu Roberts.

November 9, 1921

Practical

Spiritual

Arnold's Practical

Commentary
ON THE

INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY

A

DAVH>

8.

WARNER, A.M., Editor.

COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSTTs
GROWING BETTER EVERY

YEAR^"

It contains

this

privelege to attend this
wonderfully poured
of His Spirit. Words fail to de
my

revival where God
out

scribe the

Sister McPherson

scenes.

is surely called of God to stir up the
cold, formal backslidden churches.
How she loves Jesus and her neighbor
as herself.
When she preaches, you
can see Jesus only.
.She is the most
loving. Christlike person I have ever

She

seen.

hides

behind

preaching His Gospel in
manner

that

even

the

cross,

simple

a

child may

a

com

Please pray much for South
Dakota.
The harvest is so ripe;
laborers few. Jesus is coming soon.

prehend.

THE YOUTHS COMPANION
52 Times

a

Year

�

Hallelujah. Oh to win souls to Christ.
People here and elsewhere who refuse
to attend churches, are reading about

not 12

TIMELY, moving feast of good things and you will get them nowhere else. Tlie
ALIVE,
Y C is unique in its reader-serving, home-serving, community-serving power. It is
vastly more than reading. It is a friend and inspirer and an entertainer also. It tells how
to do things�how to earn�how to save. It helps every interest of everyone in the family.
Serials, Short Stories, Editorials, Articles, Poetry, Nature and
"

me tell you before closing just how much our whole family does enjoy The
a subscriber.
Father, mother and the boys ail iind something of
interest in each copy. I thot I was doing the lad who asked me for my subscription a
favor when I subscribed. I found that he was doing our whole family one instead."

"... Let

Lesson
Text"
Truth, Topic

S

Outhne arranged as a responsive
Text is Revised Version.
Time I"
Place.
7.
Parallel Accounts.
8.
ments.
9.
Qua-itlons. 10. Practical Sm^

exeretsf

T

Coi^
Application^
%'
13.
With

17Blackboard i?"'^*'"^
Exercise.
.

lors

Class.

the Sen
and Adults.
14.
The intermediate
15.
The Juniors.
16.
The PH

^^^^

�

Uonary

Advance: "The leading
purpose of
the Sunday school teacher should
be oonl
version
This
Ijpok Is prepared for alddng*
along this line,
The ChrlBtian Wltnens:
"The best Com
mentary from a holiness point of view"
The ITiUon SigTial: "The
special features
21 tne Commentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews
and tile
B.lble DdoMonary bound vrithln the same
covers,"
Christian World; "In every sense
praatlcaJ and comprehensive.
.Many of oar
teaohers prefer this to any other com
mentary on the International Lessons"
Evangeliral MesHrngrr:
"Great in its
low price, its reliability. Its aptness of
ex
position and Illustration, Its spirltuaJ sugigestlveness. Its many unique features."
..

ONE DOLLAR POSTPAID.

Scripture Text Calendars

People have been starving in most
of the churches. They are dying for
the Bread af Life.
Ministers have

"

Companion," writes

Introduction.

3.

4.

Jesus and His Iqve in their homes.
Really, it is surprising how anxious
people are to hear the reports of the
outpouring of His Spirit in these
last days.

Science, Current Events, Doctor's Corner, Receipts, Stamps to
How-to-Make" Pages, Sug
Stick, Games, Sports, Puzzles,
gestions for Home Efficiency and Economy.

1.

year:

Readings.
�P��.S
aoMen
Text, Practical
n

was

SCHOOT
"^"""I-

LESSONS FOR 1922.
REV.

HECLA, S. DAK.
It

ninstratlve

START A YEAR TO-DAY

been

failing

to

preach the full gospel

of Jesus

Christ.
In His glad

EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER who cuts out and sends this slip with the price of
Offer accepted will at once begin to receive the issues indicated :

1. THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for
52 Splendid Weekly Issues

2. All the

remaining issues of 1921
The Companion Home Calendar for

3.
�*

1922

�.(g).Wi
THE AMERICAN

$0.50

.

METHODIST
LEAGUE.

*

Several persons have inquired as
to what The American Methodist Lea

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

proposed, and

there may be
others who would like us to define
its purpose we give the following:
The name of this organization is
The American Methodist League.
gue

The church

TEMPLE, TEXAS.

Bejoice with us! and again I say
rejoice! We have just closed one oi
the most glorious revivals at Temple,
Texas, it has ever been my privilege
to : conduct, with Rev. Joe M. Tyson

greatly encouraged,
having received twenty fine members
and organized a splendid Y. P. S. with
as fine class of
young people as can be
found any where. Let us keep look
ing up and expecting a world-wide re
J. W,

and wife, pastors of the Church of the
Nazarene. Brother Tyson is a Spirit-

filled pastor with
world before him;

a

lost

man

who

vision of

a
a

young

knows the way to the throne when an
altar is lined with seekers. He' and
his little wife are very much accom

plished along musical lines.
to

The pastors of the city did not seem
appreciate the meeting in the be

ginning: several revivals

were

arrang

a short time over the city,
but only one stayed with us to the end.
One Sabbath there were thirteen
Sunday school rallies put on in dif
ferent churches of the city, but the
Lord gave us a packed tabemacle and

ed for in

Interest

increased

blessed victory.
from the first service to the close.

Many could

not find

room

under the

tabemacle and had to go away the
last night of the meeting. While we
only had a total of 47 professions, all
classes and ages were reached. One
Old physician was converted at the
age of 97 years and one little child
There were four
at the age of 9.
young

men

who made

a

complete

con

secration and answered their call to
the ministry: four young men and
women said "yes" to God for the work
in the heathen land.
�

was

vival.

Montgomery.

On
roll

September 2nd Rev. J. H. Car
and we begun a tent
meeting near
It

hard battle be
cause the devil was on hand
trying his
best to defeat the children of God.
The
weather

was

crowds

were

was a

very unfavorable but the

Bro. Carroll
large.
preached the gospel in all of its ful
ness; sinners got under conviction, old
professors soon learned they didn't
have salvation and believers
got hun
for holiness.
After folks

gry

got
their location they began to fall at the
altar and pray through.
It was a
wonderful time when sinners were

saved, believers sanctified and the
children of God encouraged and shout
ed with those who were
praying
through. We never saw before such
times of rejoicing as we had there.
Seventy-five souls prayed throujh
either for

salvation, reclamation
sanctification. It looked as though
were not

going

this revival

coming
As

as

to find

a

place

or
we

to close

the

E.

and

good standing

the
to

M.

E.

in

Church

play.

us

and

League will vigor

ously oppose destructive criticism of
the Holy Bible in its various forms,
but especially in Methodist pulpits,
schools and literature.
There are no membership fees.
come
a
member and help in

splendid work, by sending
on

a

Be

this

your name

card to Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

Scrlptnre Dally Dnrhie
1822.

l-n

Calenda?'S^?rnVS
'^h^fl^'^n T-^Scriptural Work of Its

doubt

"^^^ beautiful color
wo4 ^hL^Iv^"/'^''-reproduction
of famons
^Li'^7i�
^^^'^
^'�''^"y treasured luT
hn^S' ""A^M^
"^^
's
,

�

n7.H,
producMon
of the famous
'^"^e'

^^I'nfT,

Perish,"

and

FAMOUS

HeaU^^'^^

ins

Little
c

r^I^"
Carpenter.

the

^

Aug.� Christ

and
Woman

Sept.�JeHus Sitting
the

Sea

of

Galilee.
Oct.-The Rainbow
Promise.

ChU-

Nov.� The Story of
-lo^ob's Ladder;
Dec� T h e
Holy

.

�'

re-

COLORS

Through

�

T�.!"I^Ti,

beautiful

paintln.g7"Mas-

PAINTINGS IN

iris* *�^'"'�'^
Returning
yfiV""Jr'"'^l'"^i
A,?r??
H**."",:*'"'Aprll--He
Ig Risen
Feb

a

for
each
oMendar
"""'"^ reproduction of

?.Zl.TJS^'
Jan,� Christ

buildings by turning them into show
houses and places of amusement and
The Methodist

the

Twelve Famous Paintings reDrodin>ort

in

membership

the desecration of Methodist Church

*

July� Christ GolnS
Night.
International Sunday School References
Cheering Scrlptnre Verse Each Day
By referring to the Scripture Text Cal

-ina a

endar you

can

t^n^^l

immediately

^"1

v^ni*f

A

It^h

.^^'^^

tell what the
be for any

oheering scriptliw

^'^y and the

X,
each Monday
is the
for the
preceding

verse

for

Golden Text In full

Sunday.

CALENDAR.
^^�00-YEAR
�* which you can locate
^Ji7
S
day of the week on
v>

which yon

fL^"''*
A

A

1�

were

the

bom,

blstory Aiid

Sundays between 1860 and liSii.
shows the standard time arouiid
world.
rn
iP?i*'^ HOLIDAY GIFT.
To ,Individuals
who desire a quantity
Table

the

SPECIAL NOTICE.

,

ror

If you want
lift�
If

body

you

a

waiit

great spiritual up

healing

for

yoiif

�

If you want to become a soul win
ner but do not know how to
begin

�

Attend one of the special revivals
to be held in Idaho, Nov. 17-27.
One
Flat

sang "Parting To meet again
Judgment Day," everyone came

forward and shook hands with

M.

in

South, are eligible
this League.

great numbers kept

to the altar.

we

at the

Only members

Preaching

as

It is the purpose of this League to
propagate and defend the original
doctrines of Methodism.
To oppose

ELNORA, INDIANA.

Elnora, Ind.

Service,
Julia A. Loock.

1922^

all for
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HAVE A PROTRACTED MEETING.
By The Editor.
HE pastor who fails to have pro
tracted meetings, as far as pos
sible revivals of religion, makes
a
great mistake. Now and
again every congregation needs
to dedicate a fixed period of
time and concentrate earnest effort for spir
itual refreshing and soul winning.
*

^

*

*

It would be impossible to estimate the
blessings which have come to the Church
through revival efforts, both in the way of
the upbuilding of the spiritual life of the
membership and winning souls to Christ. If
the Church should by some means lose all of
her members who have been brought in dur
ing revival efforts, her ranks would be great
ly depleted ; and if she could be divested of
the spiritual nurture, uplift and blessing
that have come to her through revival meet
ings, she would be sadly bankrupted.
�

�

�

�

in these times of unrest and crime, to gather battle. The doctrine goes bravely on; thou
their forces together and make tremendous sands of people are seeking and obtaining
the baptism with the Holy Spirit in His
revival effort.
*
*
�
w
sanctifying power. If the brother who
What is so blessed, so close akin to heav wrote the article under consideration had
more
than
one
en, as a church searched out with the gospel, have attended something
rebuked, reproved, exhorted, entreated, sent hundred holiness camp meetings held in
to her knees, blessed from on high, confes these United States the past summer, he
sions
made, vows renewed, friendships would have found them attended by more
strengthened, the whole congregation aglow than a quarter of a million people, preachers
with divine love, and the entire community and lay members, largely Methodists.
He
stirred up with thoughts of God, distressed would have seen the altars crowded by thou
of earnest seekers, and heard the
on account of sin, and deep concern for the sands
salvation of souls. The prayers of parents woods ringing with the shouts of new-bora
are heard and answered ; there is rejoicing souls and others receiving the
baptism of the
over the coming home of prodigal sons and Holy Ghost in sanctifying power.
There
are
scores of holiness conventions
daughters. Wives are shouting the praises
held throughout the length and breadth of
of God when they see their husbands hur
rying to the altar of repentance and prayer, the nation every year where multitudes are
and rising up with faces aglow with the joy hearing preached the Bible doctrine of hohof salvation.
Such scenes angels delight to ness, with the Wes'leyan interpretation, and
behold. To be the preacher who in earnest niany seeking souls are being saved from all
prayer and faithful
proclamation of the sin. There are quite a number of Methodist
word is used of God to bring on such revival evangelists. North and South, who
preach
occasion is blessed beyond all comparison. It entire sanctification according to the old
is a work that angels might well rejoice to Methodist interpretation, and see
gracious
be engaged in. By all means let us have re results, who cannot begin to fill the calls
vivals ; anywheVe, everywhere, there are lost which come to them from our large churches'.
souls and some of them can be won to Christ. Many of our pastors, sane and safe
men, are
loyal to this Bible truth, enjoy the experi
ence of perfect
love, and preach it faithfully
and acceptably to their
people. There have
sprung up six or seven colleges in the United
What is Bible Holiness?
States, attended by several thousand stu
dents where, in theological
training on revi
val occasions, special stress is laid
upon the
doctrme of sanctification
Chapter III.
subsequent to re
generation. Out from these colleges an ar
UR readers will bear with me in
my of consecrated, Spirit-filled
young people
one other reference to "the war are
gomg as preachers of the' gospel mis
which raged" against the doc sionaries to the
foreign field, and teachers in
trine of Methodism on the subcolleges, private and public schools through
ject of entire sanctification in out the land. Others are
entering the vari
the Southern Methodist Church. ous
callings and occupations of life who are
It is an interesting fact that that unique and faithful
witnesses to the
sanctifying power
remarkable character, Bud Robinson, was of Jesus
blood, sought and received bv be
once a preacher in the Southern Methodist
hevmg Christians.
Church, and was crowded out because he
When the revival of this old
Methodist
was loyal to the doctrine of sa,nctification,
doctrine and experience in the
providence of
"groaned after," and obtained the experi God broke out in the
land,
and
those who
ence.
Since he was put out of our Church
knew not this Joseph" of
Methodism start
because of his faith and testimony, he has ed the
raging war" of opposition to
it, we
seen more than 40,000 people converted and
Methodists unversed in
sanctified under his ministry. Scores of Methodist
and the difl^erentiatinTr
history
men saved
under his ministry are now doctrines
of their Church.
They
preaching the gospel, others are in the mis made to believe that
people
sion field, others in schools and colleges pre
the
experience of
sanctification claimed that
paring for large usefulness in the world. they could not be
tempted, that they could
These more than 40,000 saved souls have not
commit sin, and that
they could not s-rnw
contributed thousands of dollars to the cause m
for
the simple reason that
grace
It was an unfortunate day for full
of Christ.
grown, and therefore, further
Southern Methodism when Bud Robinson was
impossible. All sorts of
was expelled from her membership.
and false accusations were
Is the war over?- If so, it is because the
the doctrine and the
people who o-^iueu me
opposition to the doctrine and experience of experience.
entire sanctification as taught in the Scrip
Those who held
tures and preached by our founders, has
faith
called off their forces and quit the Add of
(Continued on page
8)
�

Those pastors who discount protracted ef
forts and refuse to undertake revival meet
ings may be held responsible in the day of
judgment for the loss of souls who would
have been won to Jesus had they laid them
selves out in marshalling all the forces 0;f
their congregation and pressing the work
for the renewal of the spiritual life of the
Church and the winning of the lost. There
are some people in every community who
can be brought to Christ if earnest and com
bined effort is put forth to reach, awaken,
saving
and lead them to repentance and

faith

.

*

�

�

�

There are many communities where spir
itual life is at a low ebb that will respond in
a most surprising manner to revival preach
ing and the personal efforts of the saints to
awaken them and bring them to Christ.
There are many souls who have drifted so
far away in sin that there is almost no hope
of reaching them without special revival ef

fort. There must be an awakening, a high
tide of religious enthusiasm, a combination
of effort, a union of prayer and service in or
der to produce the conditions and bring to
bear spiritual forces, human and divine, in
order that hardened sinners and desperate
and brought to
cases may be awakened

Christ for salvation.
�

*

�

*

If every pulpit in our evangelical churches
occupied by a minister who was converted
during revival meetings should be vacated
thousands of pulpits would .be vdthouf min
If the devout women
isters of the gospel.

in our churches who constitute a tremendous
force in the upbuilding of the Church and
the evangelization of the world, should at
would
once be caught away to heaven there
be demoralization of the church work and
missionary effort. God has owned and
blessed revivals of religion, and will continue
to do so, and the Church ought, everywhere,

I

|

^

uL^FTl^K''''

w?re easH?
professLg

tSey we^^

vrosZl
broughraS ?
daimfd ?hJ
to^the^oldMethodist
unreasonahl!
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Thoughts
Rev. G. W.

on

1921.

the Armistice,

Ridout, D, D., Corresponding Editor.

!

with
the
Thirty-eighth
Regiment of Infantry in the
Argonne, October, 1918, when

was

the

began to filter through
Bulgaria showing the white
flag, and Turkey ready to give
up. Leaving the Argonne front later in Oc
tober for Chaumont to take up the Chap
laincy, when the Armistice was effected,
Nov. 11, we were at American headquarters
where there was great joy, and later in the
day went over to Neufchateau where we
found the famous old French city ablaze
with lights, alive with folks, resounding with
music of bands and thrilling with the new
joy the Armistice had brought.
Everybody
The day had
was happy over the Armistice.
news

at last when the most terrific war in
the world's history had come to an end. The
battle flags were furled, the guns were si
lenced, the sword was sheathed, and human
blood ceased to flow on merciless battlefields.
No more would our soldier boys march to
the fronts to be fodder for cannon. No long
er would the hearts of mothers and wives
and sweethearts be broken over loved ones
going away to battle never to return. The
day of peace was breaking! The eleventh
hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh
month was a momentous day and event in
the history of Europe, in the history of
America, in the history of the world!
The Armistice brought on a cessation of
hostilities but one thing it failed to do, be
cause it could not do it ; the Armistice did
not bring on a new heart among the nations ;
it did not produce any work of regeneration ;
it did not create a new Europe, a new Amer
ica, a new world! It failed to bring on a
great peace; I am thinking now of the vi
sion we had on the battlefield when this war
would be over and peace effected. We saw
come

Europe, a new humanity,_ a new
civilization; nations tired and
sick of war spiking their guns, turning their
swords into ploughshares, furling their bat
tle flags and resolving not to have another
a

new

world,

a new

a hundred years or more.
remember the thrill that came to
me in the Argonne when I read in the Paris
Daily Mail, President Wilson's speech on
"The League of Nations." It was great,
epochal, monumental, I thought, and will go
down in history as a great deliverance. I

war

I

for

perhaps

can

thought perhaps this League of Nations idea
be the "New Messiah" carrying us

may

into the promised land where the na
tions would war no more and civilization
would need no longer move forward on a
powder cart, but alas ! How our hopes soon
became shattered and our expectations cut
across

I stood one morning in Paris at the Quai
was
D'Orsay, where the Peace Conference

great men of the nations)
Lloyd George, of England ;
next Clemenceau, the "Tiger of France ;" then
President Wilson, of U. S. A.,- and Orlando,,
and
of Italy, and Balfour, Lansing, White,
Great men all !
the Japanese dignitaries.
conti
Statesmen truly! Men who think m
meeting.

I saw the

enter. Here

comes

nents and to whom the whole world was
the
a new era in civilization and
millennium of humanity. But, oh, the trag
of Peace was
edy of it ! Before the Treaty
were aflame
signed about a dozen little wars
than
in Europe, and today we have little else
the big nations
an "armed peace," with
war tug
armed to the teeth and the dogs of
of what the U.
ging at their chains. Think
The
S A. is doing today, with their money.
war (past
appropriations in 1920 were for
and
$5,279,621,243; for education,

looking for

A PRAYER FOR PEACE.
O Lord God of Nations, bless our land and
rulers, and order Thou our affairs so that
Peace shall continue within our borders and
prosperity and righteousness. Grant that
America might stand as an example among
the Nations, knowing not the necessity for a
great army upon the land or a great navy up
on the sea.
Bless the Disarmament Confer
ence at Washington.
Bless President Hard
ing who has called it. Bless the representa
tives of the Nations as they assemble.
May
divine wisdom be given so that in their delib
erations nothing shall be done out of bitter
our

ness or rancour or

deceit

or

war

thirst.

May

the foolishness and wickedness of war appear
more and more terrible, and may the arts of
Peace and not of war be the object of study
and quest. Grant that the great Nations shall
resolve to disarm and trust one another. May
the pectple's money bje spent, not for great ar
mies and navies, not for death-dealing inven
tions and instruments of destruction. May
Righteousness prevail and Peace become es
tablished throughout the world.
Grant, O God, that a new day shall dawn for
our age and civilization; that the Prince of
Peace shall preside over the thoughts and de
liberations of the great Conference. Forbid, O
God, that the mistakes of Vienna or of Paris
should be repeated. Hold Thou Thy hand of
superintendence over the assembly. Let noth
ing be done that shall bring thy displeasure
or thy wrath.
Bless, O Lord, in this critical hour with wis
dom from on high, and grant that out of this
Conference shall come a new morning, full of
hope, peace, righteousness and happiness to all

people.
money for war! One per cent for education,
etc., and six per cent for public improve
ments, civil government, etc. God save
America ! Well may Christians pray for the
Disarmament Conference at
Washington,
D. C. God bless President Harding for
calling such a conference on Armistice Day !
May wisdom be given, may the Prince of
Peace be present at its deliberations.
Turning aside from the political aspects
of the Armistice and viewifig its spiritual
significance let us think of
god's armistice.
The Scriptures reveal God as offering an
armistice, |ian amnesty to rebellious man,
offering peace, but along with peace, giving
the promise of a new heart, a new spirit, a
new life, a- new creature, a new creation!
"Come now, and let us reason together, saith
the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow ; though they
be red like crimson, they shall be as wool."
Isaiah 1:18. "A new heart also will I give
Ezek. 36:26.
"If
you, and a new spirit."
any man be in Christ he is a new creature."
2 Cor. 5:17.
God's armistice ultimates in
a new heart !
"By what manner of Avorking," says
Coleridge, "God changes a soul from evil to
good; how He impregnates the barren rock
with gems and gold is to the human mind an
impenetrable mystery in all cases alike." "It
is only a religious force," says Harold Begbie, "which in the twinkling of an eye can so
alter the character of a man, that he not only
there and then escapes and stands entirely
free from tyrannical passions, but is filled
full of a great enthusiasm and desire to
spend his whole life in working for right
eousness, and feels as if he had fed on honey
dew and drank the milk of paradise."
"Regeneration," says Bishop Foster, "is
a work done in us in the way of changing
our inward nature ; a work by which a spir
itual life is Infused into the soul Whereby
the regenerate brings forth the peaceable
fruits of righteousness; has victory over
sin, is enabled to resist corrupt tendencies,
the love of sin is destroyed, its dominion
broken, and a desire and relish for, and

future)
in
religion, science, etc., $57,093,661; or, s
the people
longing after, holiness implanted."
other words, 93 2>er cent of

The Armistice would remind us of the
close relation of Righteousness to Peace in
order to gain permanent good. "Mercy and
truth are met together ; rightemtsness and
peace have kissed each other." Psalm 85:11.
Justification and Peace with God are joined
together in Romans 5:1. God's peace is in
breathed as a result of contrition, penitence
and pardon.
"Being overwhelmed with
guilt and fear," said Bishop Whatcoat, in
relating the story of his conversion, "I came
to these words: 'The Spirit itself beareth
witness with our spirits that we are the
children of God.'.... My darkness was re
moved and the Spirit did bear witness with
my spirit that I was a child of God. In the
same instant I was filled with unspeakable

peace."
No

more

remarkable

instance

of

the

change from a state of extreme wickedness
to that of righteousness and peace, is on
record than the case of the greait Augus
tine.
Under Ambrose's preaching in Milan
he was brought to contrition and tears and
a broken heart.
"Checking my tears I rose
taking it to be command from God to open
the Book and read the first chapter I should
find.
.1 seized it, I opened it, and in silence
.

.

I read that passage on which my eyes first
fell ; 'Not in rioting and drunkenness, not in
chambering and wantonness, not in strife
and envying, but put ye on the Lord Jesus
Christ and make not provision for the flesh
to fulfil the lust thereof.'
Instantly at
the end of this sentence by a serene light in
fused into my soul, all the darkness of doubt
vanished away."
Furthermore, the Armistice emphasizes
once again the Victory of Right over Might
and the supremacy of the moral forces of
God's universe. "The stars in their courses
fought against Sisera." Judges 5:20. When
Foch was asked to explain the victory of the
Marne in 1914 he said, "A miracle of the
good God. The Germans were 16 deep
an iron wall, French only 4 deep."
During
the early days of the war the Kaiser had a
proclamation issued to his troops in which
he said: "I am the instrument of the Al
mighty. I am His sword. His representa
tive; disaster and death to all those who re
sist my will ; disaster and death to all those
who do not believe in my mission." But the
Kaiser forgot his Book of Psalms in which it
is written, '"Why do the heathen rage, and
the people imagine a vain thing? The kings
of the earth set themselves, and the rulers
take counsel together, against the Lord
He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh:
the Lord shall have them in derision."
Who won the war? Not Foch, nor Haig,
nor Beatty, nor Diaz, nor Pershing.
Not
�

England, or France, or America. God and
His holy angels, the artillery of His Truth,
and the Might of His righteousness.
Let
me close this sketch with the following poem
by Miss N. D. Morgan, published in Zion's
Herald, which was suggested by a conversa
tion with a returned soldier who, when
asked: "Who won the war?" replied, "It was
the Comrade in White."
"Who
To

the war?" said a man of God
soldier from overseas;

won
a

"Was it France, or England, or Italy,
Or America? TeU me, please.
Who put the Kaiser to flight, do you think,
And silenced the German guns;
Was it Foch or Haig or Pershing brave
Who beat the cruel Huns?"
The soldier looked in the good man's face
And his eyes with a strange light gleamed ;
The moments came and went apace
While his mind with strange thoughts

teemed.

Wednesday^ November

Then proudly lifting his
manly head,
He answered the
good man thus:
"The glory belongs to God," he said,
"And not to any of

3
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No weapon He bore, no sword or gun.
No hatred was in His heart,
But ever aloft a shining cross.
And bravely He did His part.

saw Him there on Flanders field,
When the tide was running red.

Silently, sorrowfully looking on
I saw the thorns on His head;
I saw Him, too, in the trenches grim.
"And many a lad, when his eye was dim
While the guns like thunder pealed,
And his life-blood ebbing fast,
smoke
and fire and shower of lead.
Through
Looking long at that face, those thorns,
In the
�

us.

"The men of the Allies were soldiers all,
The generals were men of might,

But, sir, I'll tell

you who won the war,
'Twas the wonderful Comra'^e in White.
He won the war by His mighty arm ;
He put the foe to flight;
I tell you the truth, for I saw Him there.
This wonderful Comrade in White.

midst of

"He

was

always

glistening steel.
there

in

His

matchless

grace.

There in the thick of the fight ;
He cheered the heart and nerved the arm.
This wonderful Comrade in White.

that cross,
And they brought him peace at last.
So, when to the world you tell the tale
Of the war of wrong against right.
Just say for me that the war was won
By the wonderful Comrade in White."

The Way to Heaven.
D. L. Clark.
HE way to heaven is a plain
way
to those who really and sincerely want to find it. So plain, that
"the wayfaring man though a
C^^^^ fool, need not err therein." We
read of an old soldier, used to
obeying orders, who was asked by some gid
dy, worldly young man : "Can you tell us the
way to heaven?" He answered: "Yes, right
about face! Forward March!"
And that was a good answer for they must
turn from their former way of life and go
iii the opposite direction. Another good old
saint of whom the same question was asked,
answered, "Turn to the right and go
straight ahead.''
Both answered correctly, for there is no
possibility of getting to heaven in any other
Some one said, truly: "We are born
way.
with our backs toward God, and the first
thing we do is to go away from Him." Be
cause of the sinful bent in our nature, the
result of the fall of our first parents, all are
too easily led into actual transgressions,
which lead us farther and farther away
from God and heaven.
Our own daughter,
after having done something wrong broke
into weeping, as she said, "What's the rea
son it is so hard for me to do right, and so
easy to do wrong?"
Of course, we had to explain that it is be
cause of our inward "bent to sinning," the
carnal nature in us, or what St. Paul called
"the carnal mind," our "old man."
A doctor, the son of a minister, told us
that when his small son said some naughty
'vord reproved him and said, "Next time
are provoked say a good word. It is just
as'^easy to say a good word as to say a bad
The boy replied, "Not for me it
And he told the truth did he not?
isn't.
And he seemed to think it might be easy for
his goodjChristian mother to say good words
but not lor him. So God says in His word,
"0 turn y^s; 0 turn ye ; for why will ye die."
to heaven, nor even en
There is
tering on theVvay thereto, without a sincere
and hearty turning away from all sin. The
way is too narro~\^ for anyone to walk in it,
with his burden of-sin.
The earliest book read by us in our youth
was Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, in which
was a picture of Pilgrim, after failing to en
ter the narrow way through the small wicket
gate, kneeling at the foot of the cross
and the great packet or bundle of his sins
After that
was tumbling off from his back.
he easily passed through the gate. Our
grandfather said regarding his own conver
sion: "My bundle of sins fell off and went
tumbling down and tumbling down, and so
far as I know they are still tumbling down."
So all who truly and sincerely repent of
their sins and are heartily sorry for them
may come to God in prayer and faith and
they will be removed, "as far as the east is
And not only this, but
from the west."
their feet will be lifted out of the mire of
sin and planted on the "Rock of Ages," and
a new song will be put in their mouths.

^gj^g^
rT^K^^

f^^vj^
E^j[i^

y^ju

WL^^^."
'

no^getting

.

"They'll be lifted from the mire,
And be put into the choir! Hallelujah!"
And this is not all; this is just the begin
ning. But that is so good, so grand, and so
glorious that it is no wonder that Satan gets
many to believe that it is the greatest bless
ing God will ever give them and that they
must not expect anjrthing more except to
grow in grace, by many hard struggles and
battles with the enemy and with their own
evil nature. And that they will often be de
feated and overcome and fall into sin and
go on sinning and repenting and making
many crooked paths, and so on, and so on.
No; thank God there is a better way, "a
way in the middle of the highway," (Isa.
35) for those who wish to walk thereon;
where "no ravenous beast" can harm us, no,
not even Satan.
But the unclean cannot
So we must be cleansed from
pass over it.
all sin through or by the precious blood of
Jesus the Christ.
How thankful we should all be that there
is such a "fountain opened to (not in) the
house of David and to the inhabitants of Je
rusalem (God's people ^Christians) for sin
and for uncleanness.'" Zech. 31:1.
How our hearts should exult, and our
souls bs set on fire, to seek and obtain all
that our kind and merciful Father has pro
vided for us, and offers to us!
No one
doubts His ability to pardon and blot out
our sins.
Does any doubt His ability to
cleanse from all sin?
But
Surely not.
'some ^many We fear ^doubt His willing
ness to do so.
Yet how that dishonors our
�

�

�

loving heavenly Father.

If an earthly fath
knew that his children were being daily
poisoned by some plant near his home, and
that they could not avoid it, except by his de
stroying the poisonous plant, which he could
easily do, what would be thought of him if
he refused to destroy it, though he knew that
it caused untold suffering and agony daily?
Could anyone respect such a father, or think
Do not those who admit God
him kind?
could cleanse us from all sin but chooses
rather to let us suffer from its presence ev
ery day of a long liffe, give great occasion
And do thev
to the enemy to blaspheme?
Could
not "limit the Holy One of Israel?"
er

anyone

worship,

or

revere,

or even

respect

such a being? Thank God we not only know
that "our God is able to deliver us," as the
three Hebrew children said, but we know
even more than they knew; He is willvng
and anxious to deliver. And Jesus, our Ad
vocate, is even now at the throne pleading
for us and praying, "Feather, sanctify them."
'So the v/ay to heaven is through the gate of
pardon and over the highway of holiness,
which is the only way that leads to the pear
ly gates and into the Beautiful City.
Without holiness no one will see {enjoy)

Jehovah.

Amen.

Mr. Bryan's great lecture on Darwinism
a knock-out blow to a false theory which
has strutted up and down the earth destroy
ing the faith in the souls of multitudes.
is

m

m

Bud Robinson's Corner.
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HE Ozarks

mountains,

are a

hills

long
and

range of

valleys,

timber and rocks; but to some
of us they look like gold mines
and oil wells. Those beautiful
hills covered with dark, green
timber, and lovely valleys seated at the foot
of the mountain learning the secrets of God,
seem to be comforting themselves as they
listen to the murmuring brooks. After all,
it is better to listen to murmuring brooks
than to a murmuring man.
The valleys are covered with corn and clo
ver; horses and cattle, droves of ducks and
geese, beautiful apple orchards, sparkling
brooks with water clear as crystal, made me
long to be a boy again, pull off my shoes and
wade the branch, catch minnows and build
rock pens to put them in. The springs are

lovely;
is

a

almost at the foot of every hill there

great cold spring with sparkling water

bubbling up and running off down the val
leys making everything green and refresh
ing. It seemed to me that I could track the
Lord all over those beautiful little moun
tains.
Those mountain people are very clever
hospitality personified. O, the possibilities
of those lads and lassies ! If the Lord tar
ries for the next fifty years there is no cal
culating what they will mean to the world.
Already, in the past eight years there have
gone out not less than twenty young men
and women from that little Holiness Acade
my at Mt. Zion, Mo., where our camp meet
ing was held. Some have gone to foreign
fields to tell the people that Christ can save
sinners and sanctify believers.
Bro. F. L. Spindler was sanctified some
years ago and went into those Ozark Moun
tains, and for 22 years has spent his life
He has organized Sun
among the people.
day schools and missionary societies, preach
ed holiness until there are num'ber of holi
ness people scattered all through the moun
tains and hills.
He finally organized the
Ozark Holiness Association, out of which
grew the camp ground at Mt. Zion, and the
Holiness Academy.
Some years ago Bro. J. M. O'Brien was
making a tour of those mountains with Bro.
Spindler and died just about a mile from the
He was a general and com
camp ground.
mander on the battlefields of the great Holi
ness Movement, and fought until the last
hour of his life, when he laid down his sword
and put on his crown.
My yokefellow in this camp was Bro. T. F.
Maitland, a splendid preacher and a lovely
brother to labor vdth.
In the ten days we
had about 90 at the altar, beside numbers of
children who professed in the Children's
Meetings, which were in charge of Sister B.
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Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D. D.

THE PRESENT

LAW, AND THE PRESENT SITUA

TION IN THE MATTER OF THE COURSE
OF STUDY.

present controversy over the
Course of Study dates back to
the year 1916, although there
had already been some danger

1 HE

were of so much less importance, and
the time of the Conference.
But returning to the provisions of the law
as finally adopted by the General Conference
of 1920, it strengthened the hands of the
Commission, and broadened their authority ;
it reduced the responsibility of the Board of
Bishops by giving to the Board of Education
the right of naming the educational mem
bers of the Commission ; it still charged the
Bishops with the responsibility of finally re
viewing and approving the Course.
These provisions were all a part of the
majority report, which was cordially accept
ed by the committee as a whole. In addition
to them the minority added two items, name

which
save

during the six months that the Courses were
before them to do so. The reasonableness
of this opinion will be immediately convinc
ing.
Turning from the Bishops to the Commis
sion the
not to

case

is far different.

But

we

prefer

judge. There are many possibilities.
With respect to several members of the Com
mission; their own lack of hearty accord

ous books in the Course before
that year.
with our doctrinal standards has been so
But before the General Conference of 1916
openly spoken that there can be no doubt of
some brethren thought it would be well to
this attitude.
These brethren may have
take over the matter of our ministerial edu
dominated the councils, others may simply
to
a
con
cation, and some of them met, and
have acquiesced. But no matter, we are not
siderable extent, completed the outline of a
fixing
responsibility; we are simply trying
Course of Study. This was while the Bish
to get the facts out.
ops were still in charge, and while Bishop
If the Commission selected these books in
John W. Hamilton, as chairman of the Epis ly:
It provided that no book should be good faith with the full intention of obedi
1.
copal committee, with this interest in charge,
given a place on any of the Courses of Study ence to the law of the General Conference,
was still working upon his report.
except such as are in full and hearty accord we call upon them to come forward and
The probability is that these brethren with those doctrines and that outline of make reply to the criticisms that are
being
the
of
to
the
attention
ideas
brought their
We would warn them
faith established in the constitution of the laid against them.
that
body Church,
General Conference. In any event
that evasion and efforts to suppress the
adopted them, the Commission was appoint
2.
It further provided that John Wes truth will not convince the Church that there
ed, and the advance work done before the ley's standard sermons, and the Discipline, is nothing in the criticisms. The critics
'General Conference by certain brethren be with some special emphasis upon the Arti may be mistaken, but they are sincere. As
came the main outline of the Course of Study
cles of Religion, must be included in the Con we see it, truths more precious than life are
as printed in the Discipline of 1916.
By the ference Course. (Dis. Par. 210, Section 2). at stake, and we mean to force the facts out.
law of 1916 the Bishops were authorized to
We want that this whole matter shall be We do not claim any superiority either of
appoint all the members of the Commission, perfectly clear, so we will repeat: The law knowledge or of judgment; we claim noth
and were required to examine the books, act of the Church as revised in 1920 leaves the ing.
We have read the books, we have an
ing as a board. The courses so provided, responsibility of the Bishops practically as opinion of their doctrinal worth, we are
and approved became the authorized courses it was fixed
by the law of 1916. The powers standing this opinion alongside of that of the
for the Church.
and responsibilities of the Commission are members of the Commission, and we will be
The General Conference of 1920 made sev considerably enlarged and a new provision is heard, and the truth will prevail.
Some of inserted requiring that every book in the
As we read those books, it seemed to us
eral changes in these provisions.
them they made at the instance of the Com
Courses must be true to the established that several deny the Atonement of the
mission itself, which sent an elaborate re standards of Methodism.
Cross or else set it aside; that several deny
This new provision puts to silence the or ignore justification by faith, that some
port to the Committees on Education re
questing larger powers. The changes re opinion whispered before the last CJeneral deal shghtingly with the fact of the virgin
'
quested by the Communication met with gen Conference, that Methodism had abandoned birth, while others slight or set aside the fact
eral approval both in the sub-committee and its old standards, and that new standards of Jesus' resurrection. Some deny the fall
The powers of were being developed. If any one had be of man and teach the exploded dogma of'
in the General Conference.
the Bishops in connection with the courses lieved this before that time, now, in any Darwinian evolution. Some treat haltingly
were somewhat further reduced, by making event, they must surrender their opinion, for the Christian supernatural, make conscience'
the naming of the educational members a the Church has spoken with a decisive voice a product of social evolution and utility, re-'
late prayer and inspiration to up-gushesfunction of the Board of Education. There upon this very matter.
were some brethren who had a question in
But to return, this is the law under which from the sub-conscious mind.
They make'
meet
to
it
seemed
but
their minds about this,
the Commission provided the present Cours the faith of the Incarnation an evolution irf
if
so
little
with the general approval, and
es of Study, and the law under which the the centuries rather than an authoritative^
anything was said about it. The other Bishops have approved them. That the law teaching of Christ; and not only the Apos-and
has not been fulfilled must now be patent to tles but the Savior Himself is charged witf^
changes were all such as to strengthen
broaden the powers of the Commission, and anyone who has examined the facts.
Per error by them, and that with respect to
to make the Conference Courses of Study a haps it is just because it is so patent that major item of His gospel. All this they ;
more effective educational institution.
the Commission seems to be unwilling to and more, and many of these things^ jare
The responsibility given to the Board of meet its critics and prefers to resort to eva done, not in one of the books, but in several.
Bishops, to make a final review of the sion and the suppression of the truth. We If these things are not taught and done it
will not say, but everyone will realize that ought to be easy for the Commissioij/ to meet
course, and adopt it before it could be au
thoritative within the Church, was not an men do not use pamphlets if they have ready this criticism in fair, free discussion and
addition by the General Conference of 1920 ; access to papers and reviews, and that when show that they are not. And ii>. any event
it was a power left to the Bishops when the debate is offered and unaccepted there is can it be affirmed that books that seem, even
Commission law was draughted in 1916. generally a reason. However, no matter, the to an average Methodist preacher, to teach
The minority report did seek to strengthen facts are coming through and in the long such destructive ideas are ii; full and hearty
accord with those doctrines, and that outline
the Bishops' hands by giving them the power run the Church will settle the discussion.
There is a word aside we would like to say of faith established in the constitution of the
of amending the Commission's report. But
Under the law, a reasonable doubt
this provision, which would have strength at this point. Some men would argue that if Church
ened them greatly, was finally surrendered the Course is not standard the Bishops are ought to be enough to set aside a book. The
by the minority leader after the signal vic equally to blame with the Commission. We Commission in rejecting or the Bishops in
tory of the minority group on the floor of the want to express our dissent from this opin refusing to approve are not trying either a
ion. There would seem to be some real ex man or a book for heresy; they are simply
General Conference.
The surrender was made as a means of cuse for the failure of the Bishops to check saying that such a book is not suitable as a
composing the further differences of the mi up the errors of the Commission's work. In text-book in Methodism.
When this discussion was begun we fav
nority and majority groups of the Educa the first place, they are men over-burdened
tional Committee. It seemed that the cen with a mass of supervisional responsibility. ored retaining these interests in the hands
tral contention had been won. The General In the second place, it is a very much easier of the Board of Bishops. We favored this
Conference had made a deliverance affirm thing to select out of one's own reading a list for two reasons : First, the Bishops are men
ing the binding authority of the established of books fit to be the text-books of the Church who have received the approval of a twodoctrinal standards, and providing that all than it is to criticise intelligently other thirds majority of the representatives of the
books placed upon the Courses of Study must men's lists, many of which may not be known Church, and so it would seem are likely to
be in full and hearty accord with those to one. It is no small matter in the midst of represent the majority opinion of the
standards. It seemed reasonable to suppose a crowded administrative life to read care Church. Second, the Bishops are practical
rather than scientific
theologians,
that the servants of the General Conference fully and critically fifty or so books (this pastors
the putting of the Course into their
would govern themselves by its laws; and many would be involved in the Conference and
it would seem, would be
likely to pro
naturally it seemed both wiser and more Course alone) ; and it is doubtless true that hands, Church from a
too abstract theofurther differences, numibers of the Bishops did not have time tect the
generous to compose
^

.
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retical and impractical point of view.
must be admitted that there is force in these
arguments ; but on the other hand it must al
so be admitted that the educational advan
tages of a Commission with wider powers
and responsibilities are great. The proba
bility is that the Commission idea has come
to stay, and that the educational worth of
the Conference Course of Study will in the
future be even more largely developed. But
if this is to be done, some method must be
found whereby the Church can get a Com
mission that will be obedient to its will.
Methodism cannot afford to have the major
ity of its ministers taught the private no
tions of Commissions instead of the estab
lished beliefs of the Methodist Church.
Perhaps the line of progress in this mat
ter would be to require that all changes in
the Courses must be published to the Church
at large, when submitted to the Board of
Bishops? Or, perhaps, to require that they
be published a year in advance of the Gener
al Conference, and submitted for final ap
proval there? The latter course need not
have any insuperable difficulties in its way.
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need for a wholesale change of
four years, and such
changes as are required could easily be deba
ted in open committee, and if division still
appeared there they could even be debated
on the floor of the General Conference.
But finally, the Methodist Church is a
part of historic Christianity; it is one with
the faith of the ages. This position is de
fined ind established in its Articles of Relig
ion and other doctrinal standards. The
great majority in the Church are determined
to keep Methodism firmly established in this
relationship. We are not unconscious of the
doctrinal and philosophical currents that are
in our day hostile to this position; we are
familiar with them; we have considered
them; we have rejected them. It is easy to
criticise and ridicule the historic creeds and
formularies. It is vastly more difficult to
put logical and reasonable arguments behind
one's criticisms. We have heard many men
do the former; we have yet heard few, if
Liberal Theology,
any, men do the latter.
so called, is on the whole a mere subjectivi
ty, and it is very often but poorly informed.
no

text-books

every

Much of it rests simply upon Darwinism,
which is only a dogma, and a declining dog
If the Liberal Christian offered
ma at that.
his subjectivities as what they are, we would
but
respect him; not indeed as a Christian,
with high ethical ideals. But
as a

gentleman

when he offers these things as the inevitable
conclusions of his science, the demonstra
tions of his philosophy, and holds the club of
ridicule over the heads of all those who will
not bow down, then we can but laugh at the
ignorance of this man of boasted learning,
who talks of science, and does not know its
limitations, and of philosophy, and cannot
analyze between its predictions and its dem
onstrations. But the issue is on us and must
be faced. Evasion, subterfuge and suppres
sion will not work. The critics stand ready
to meet the commissioners collectively or in
dividually on any platform of the Church.
Our only stipulation is that the conditions
be equal and that there be a stenographic
record of the discussion. We have faith in
the right as God has given us to see the
right. Let us have the venture and the
Church shall decide.

The Menace of Rationalism.
Rev. S. A. Steel.
DR.

rice's

those who differ from me ; and heaven knows
have what else. Each and every one of thes9
knoivn of old
them charges, and every one of the rest of like
character that has passed under my eye, is
forever," Psalm 119:152.
1^2^^ ARLY in the year there appear- absolutely and unequivocally false."
ed a book entitled, "The Old
This is the natural resentment of a good
Testament in the Life of To- man toward what he feels is serious, if not
day," by Rev. John A. Rice, D. malicious, misrepresentation. He would not
2^^^vsy D. Dr. Rice is a prominent be the man I believe he is, if he did not feel
minister of the Methodist Epis and speak strongly under the circumstances.
copal Church, South. Soon after the ap I have not only not charged Dr. Rice with
pearance of his book, Dr. Rice was elected "heresy," but have deeply regretted the un
Professor of Old Testament History in the charitable and intolerant spirit shown by
To couple
Southern Methodist University of Dallas, some who have criticised him.
Texas. I was, as far as I know, the first to the name of Dr. Rice with Nietzche disbars
I the one who does it from the company of
criticise the errors of Dr. Rice's book.
made no charge against Dr. Rice ; on the honorable critics. Dr. Rice's record should
contrary, I admitted his scholarly ability protect him from such coarse injustice. Be
and his unblemished reputation, but I did sides, he is in eminent company. There are
charge his book with teaching a false view higher critics and higher critics, ^higher
of the Bible. Others took up the matter, and critics like Kuenen and Wellhausen, and
Then Bishop Mouzon higher critics like George Adam Smith and
saw it just as I did.
hold as
came out in defense of Dr. Rice in an article Driver and A. B. Davidson, who
which was published in the Texas Christian firmly to the evangelical faith as the most
Advocate. In this article Bishop Mouzon pronounced "literalist." Dr. Rice belongs to
said the views of Dr. Rice were known to this class of higher critics; and I pity the
who can fail to derive great good from
"ip, trustees when they elected him to a prc- man
lesscrship in the university ; and he further his book, "The Old Testament in the Life of
said Idaat the views of Dr. Rice are the views Today." I think it was Sam Jones who said
of all tolical scholars of today. Instead of once about his critics that he would not mind
helping matters, this amazing statement on being swallowed by a whale; but he objected
ly aggravated the case. That a Methodist to being nibbled to death by minnows!
Bishop should endorse such destructive Doubtless Dr. Rice feels the same way. I
teachings, and claim that they are the views call any one a minnow who puts such a
of all biblical scholars, aroused a storm of splendid Christian as John A. Rice in a class
protest. As a result^of it all. Dr. Rice has with Nietzche. That will never do.
But high personal esteem for Dr. Rice
resigned his chair in the"S. _M. U.
So far, so good. Highly as we esteem Dr. cannot exempt his book from honorable
Rice, we are not willing for him to teach criticism. As one of the critics, not of Dr.
such error as his book contains concerning Rice, but of his book, I do not intend to let
the Bible to the coming ministry of our the statement that I have misrepresented his
Church. Dr. Rice is very much riled by the book pass without reply.
With the exception of charging him with
criticisms of his book. It is fair to let him
speak for himself. As quoted in The Cen being "worse than Nietzche" and "waging
relentless war on those who differ with"
tral Methodist, of October 20, he says :
"I am charged with being a 'German ra him, every item of the charges he catalogues
tionalist,' with being 'worse than Nietzche,' in his defense is logically true of his book.
"a destructive higher critic,' 'a Darwinian The trouble with Dr. Rice is that he is not a
evolutionist,' with holding the Old Testa logician. He does not think his theories
ment to be but a conglomeration of myths, through to the end. He belongs to the class
legends and fairy tales ; with making Moses of higher critics who, as Dr. Orr says, hap
only a great magician and the prophets only pily do not carry their conclusions to their
roving dervishes ; with denying that the Bi logical issues. If Dr. Rice's book is not the
ble is a sufficient guide and standard in mat product of the Higher Criticism of the Old
ters of faith and practice ; with denying the Testament, then I will admit I am incompe
supernatural and classing the Bible as mere tent to discuss the subject. His whole book
with undermining the faith of is a frank and luminous statement of the

"Concerning

book.

testimonies, I
that thou has founded
thy

g^g^
^SW-^
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literature;
our fathers ; with waging relentless

war on

modern theory of the Old Testament, which

he says has been a lost book for a genera
was
discovered by this modem
process of its interpretation. Where has Dr.
Rice been that the Old Testament has been
a "lost book?"
Two generations ago I dis
covered it by the method of the fathers, was
brought up on Clarke's Commentaries, whom
Dr. Mains erroneously calls a "higher critic,"
and it has been a living and wondrous book
to me all the time,
Dr. Rice accepts the
modern theory of biblical interpretation,
discusses the famous "documentary" theory,
and all his conclusions harmonize .wdth the
evolutionary theory of history. Let us look
at some specific quotations.
On page 30, we read : "Saul raved among
the prophets, who were little more than rov
ing dervishes." Where is there any misrep
resentation about that? On page 33 he ex
pands the statement, and says that from
Moses to Samuel, "the will of God was sup
posed to be learned from wizards, socerers,
necromancers, soothsayers, by lot, by the
whisper of the trees, the flight of birds, the
passing of clouds, as well as other signs and
omens." Those are his own words. Are we
not to take them at their plain meaning? If
we do, v\rhere is there
any misrepresenta
tion ? Yet he says that when we charge him
with making the prophets only "roving der
vishes'," the charge is "absolutely and
unequivocally false." Yet there are his own
words for it. And such a view is in perfect
harmony with the Higher Criticism view of
the prophets- Take another example.
On page 139 of his book, we read : "Moses
was a master magician, able to command
witli his m.agic wand the forces of nature
like some, mystic giant in fairy land." Those
are his own words; yet he
says that the
charge that he made Moses only a magician
is "absolutely and unequivocally false." Un
fortunately, his whole treatment of Moses is
in keeping with this idea of his character.
He allows that Moses wrote very little of the
Pentateuch, and says that we do not know,
and probably never will know, who wrote
Deuteronomy. If that is not "destructive"
Higher Criticism, what is it? It certainly
destroys the belief that Moses wrote Deut
a belief as old as the time of Ezra
eronomy,
at least. And yet Dr. Rice says that the
charge that he is "a destructive higher crit
ic" is "absolutely and unequivocally false."
Take another example.
On page 136 of his book, he says: "There
can be no doubt that the first
chapter of,

tion, and

_
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Good News From The
First Annual Meeting Siberia=Man=
churia Mission.

family from Pyeng Yang to the
of the Ussuri River, not far from
where it empties into the Amur. Being an
earnest Christian, she set about telling the
story of her faith in Christ and what the Sa
vior had done for her. A younger woman
This
believed and was soundly converted.
The gospel gave
was about four years ago.
this young convert so much comfort and
strength that she regularly set aside a tithe
of her small earnings to be paid to the
church when she could find one. This con
tinued during the four years and now, hav
ing moved to a village some ten miles from
Nikolsk, in company with the other woman,
she brought the entire amount of her sav
ings ^ten dollars, carefully wrapped, and
placed this sum in the hands of Pastor
Chung Chai Duk. In telling the congrega
tion about her gift, he held up. the silver
coins and with a glowing face said it repre
sented the self-denial of a Christian woman
who had done what she could, and added that
the knowledge of this gift in gratitude for
what the Lord had done for her would be
come known
across the sea in Christian
with her

This gives to them peculiar significance.
W. W. Pinson).
On Sunday, July 31, 1921, at eight A. M.,
the deep-toned bell of the Greek Church for
the moment carried us away to far America.
The service continued for a couple of hours
appealing to the imagination and to the de
votional spirit, but has little in it to stir the
thought or to arouse the action. There did
not seem to be many people going to or com
ing from church. The remainder of the day
Not a few country
is spent as a holiday.
people were in the hay-market, the women in
bright gowns exchanging gossip and the men

�

smoking, trading horses, exchanging pro
duce, or discussing the political situation.
We repaired to our little rented chapel, not
far from the City Hall, in time for Sundayschool. The day was warm and the room
small, so we found some 285 gathered in the
yard under the trees. This school included
a large number of Korean boys and girls,
big and little, who seemed healthy, bright
The Superintendent,
and full of promise.
Yi Ho Choon, had evidently been well in
structed in the Scriptures. The sulbject was
He ex
"Jesus the Lord of the Sabbath."
plained the rubbing of the heads of grain in
the hands of the disciples as being objected
to by the Pharisees because it seemed like
the action of millstones in crushing the
wheat. He referred to the case of David and
the shew bread, and justified his action as a
necessity since it was to save life. He quoted
and applied it. Then
a Chinese proverb
there followed a reference to the inconsis
tency of the Jewish law which held a man
guilty of murder who failed to attempt to
rescue one in the act of drowning, and yet
considered the plucking of heads of wheat on
the Sabbath as a sin, even when people were
suffering from hunger. He closed with a few
words upon the necessity of prayer upon the
ground that Jesus prayed though divine in
nature, 'fhe dignity, clearness and force
with which he expounded the Scripture
would have done credit to many a school at
.

home.
The eleven o'clock service was held under
the trees in the corner of the large yard. As
the benches filled up, it was interesting to
see caps and hats hung to the limbs and Rus
sian boys climbing up on the outside and
looking over the high fence. One Russian
girl held on to the barb wire above the fence
to steady herself while satisfying her curios
ity. Back of her, I caught a glimpse of a
big bearded Russian, pressing his face
against a crack and gazing with bewildered
astonishment. Here was something out of
the usual order in Siberia.
A number of Korean women were in the
congregation all nearly dressed and with
snow-white clothes tied round their raven
black hair. Several were in European cos
tume, but the majority of the older women
adhered to the Korean style. The girls had
their hair neatly combed, wore white sacks,
black skirts, stockings and leather shoes. The
order was excellent. Nearly every believer
observed the custom of bowing for a mo
ment's prayer upon entering the congrega-

taken
collection
^^�BeingtheMethodists, the
It included roubles 5.45
was

sermon.
before
in silver kopeck pieces, and ten silver dol
lars. The last item is.worthy of permanent
record. A number of yea,rs ago a Korean
Christian woman of middle age emigrated
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Evangelistic Harvest Field.

valley

Walter R. Lamlbuth.
(This is one of three articles prepared by
Bishop Lambuth just before his death. They
are the last that he wrote for publication.
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lands.

children were lifting their voices in nraisp
to God.
The second speaker was Kim Duk Soo. In
his presentation of a beautifully hand-drawn
cloth map of Siberia to the writer, which he
appreciates highly, for it cost weeks of hard
work, and also of photographs of the Nikolsk
group, to other members of the party ; he re
ferred in touching terms to our coming, to
the grace of God in permitting us to come,
and to the blessing we had brought with us!
"How can we show our gratitude" he ex
claimed, "unless we do it in the spirit of
those who have had their sins forgiven, and
who are trusting in God to do the work of '
Cod !"
After acknowledgments were made, a ser
mon was preached
by Brother Brannon,
with directness and power, from John 12 :24.
"Except a grain of wheat fail into the earth
and die, it abideth by itself alone; but if it
die, it beareth much fruit." The appeal to
lose one's life "for Christ's sake was not in
vain. Five new believers were added to the
company.

The illustrations used by the preacher
those common to Korean life, or to hu
manity generally. The truth gripped their
attention. I have rarely seen such intense
interest. Tears were in many eyes. At least
three Russian women were listening to the
sermon though we could not tell how much
they understood.
Take it all together, it has been a great
day. The work will abide for we are here
laying the foundations of the Kingdom of
God. "For the Kingdom, of God is not meat
and drink but righteousness and peace and
joy in the Holy Ghost."
were

Later in the day, the pastor of the Nikolsk
church announced that, having conferred
about the matter, the gift would be applied
to the purchase of a communion set which
would become a permanent memorial in the
church to the faith and love of this woman.
The writer preached, with the help of that
excellent interpreter. Brother J. S. Ryang,
on the "Call of Abraham',' Heb. 11 :8.
"By
faith Abraham, when he was called to go
unto a place which he should after receive
for an inheritance, obeyed ; and he went out,
He look
not knowing whither he went.
ed for a city which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God." Is not the God
of Abraham calling these Korean people to
the same obedience, faith and sacrificial
spirit which characterized the Father of the
faithful? This is a strange providence, but
surejy the Lord intends to use the Koreans
mightily in the spread of the gospel among
their own people in this northern region so
far from their native land. The sermon was
followed by an exhortation by Dr. W. G.
Cram which carried the truth home.
...

At three thirty P. M., we met again under
the trees. I failed to describe the prepara
tions made in honor of our coming. A great
arch of evergreen and flowers with flags of
several nations, had been erected in the large
yard at the side of the house as an indication
to the visiting brethren of the hearty wel
At the highest
come which awaited them.
point of the arch was a white flag with a red
We had seen
cross in the middle of the field.
several ar^ches erected for Chang Tso Ling,
the Governor General, who was traveling
northward toward Mongolia, but none of
them equalled this in beauty, taste and sig
nificance.
That was perfunctory, this was
from the heart.
In the rear of the speaker's desk and
fronting the congregation, there was sus
pended on the high fence a welcome in
Korean in large gilt design. At the side,
there was posted on the fence the program,

which was to be carried out to the letter.
After a song, prayer and scripture, a short
address w'as delivered by the Class Leader,
This was followed by a song by
Mr. Yi.
three girls, and then another by all the girls
from the little school, which was taught by
one of the oldest members of the sichool.
They kept good time and sung well. The
second song was "When he Cometh to Make
Jewels." For the moment our
up His
thoughts sped across the Pacific Sea to the
heart of Southern Methodism where our own

Camp Meeting Reflections.
Mrs. J. A. Shelhamer.
It is easy to give advice and it does not re
a great mind to offer suggestions. Such
an intellect as that of EUwood Haynes was
required to invent the automobile, but when
it was once invented it was easy for a host
of smaller geniuses to flock around and offer
suggestions of im_provements.
So it is not with any sense of superiority
that we give our calm, reflections after a
summer of camp meeting work in various
states, and since the camping season is past ^
it may be that the few suggestions we have
to offer can be of use in indoor
1. A Nursery.
Christ paid a great deal of attention to
children and on one occasion said, /Tjet the
He
children first be filled."
Then
blessed them by taking them upon His knees,
and I am wondering if in our camps, we
ought not to have a tent^or a cottage set
apart for a nursery fop the accommodation
of mothers who bmig raabies to camp from
a distance. -It is very hard on both mother
and child to have no place of retirement
where they can relax on a camp ground.
Then, a babe if held all day becomes. so warm
and nervous that it ought not to be expected
to behave like an angel during the long,
crowded services.
Such a rest or nursery
tent would be a great convenience and would
not be expensive or hard to prepare. Just
a cot or two, a rocking chair and a dry-goods
box for a table would be sufficient to afford
great comfort to weary strangers and, oh,
what a comifort it would give the evangelist
to have such a tent to which a kind usher
could diretc those in charge of restless chil

quire

revivals.^

/

iigain.

dren.
Have you ever noticed that babies usually
of your meeting where the
cry at that point
truth is getting hold and conviction is grip
? It is a serious thing
ping the, audience
after an evangelist has come for miles�has
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studied and prayed for years to prepare Ms ed the better way
sermons, after he has spent a half hour try
ing to grip his audience and at last, the H6ly
Spirit has done it it is a serious thing, I
say, to have the thermometer of that meet
ing drop forty degrees in a second because
an innocent
baby cries and thereby breaks
the eternity spell that was on the
people. It
may seem like a small matter for some moth
ers who just sit still and let the
baby coo,
fret or cry in a religious
gathering, but in
our humble opinion it is solemn in
the ex
treme, for it drives away conviction and
gives a chance for careless sinners to leave.
It would be necessary to have a
sign on
the nursery also that the president of the
should
camp
repeatedly call the attention to
this convenience so that all would feel free to
resort thereto. Then when the crowds are
great it would at times be nice for one or
more sisters, young or
old, to relieve weary
mothers by gathering the restless little ones
of all ages into the nursery and
caring for
them until the service is over.
2.
Altar Calls..
An altar of prayer is a sacred spot in the
camp meeting, but we have sometimes won
dered if Charles G. Finney's method of
�

in the net after preaching is not a
successful one, viz., that of getting the
sinners into an inquiry room.
By this we do not mean the modern meth
od of getting people into a room to sit com
fortably in chairs and sign cards. We have
no sympathy whatever with
spurious revi
val methods. What we mean is to get
people
into a room away from the audience and
pray with them until they become shouting
happy. Here the altar workers should im
mediately retire as soon as the penitents en
ter and be on hand to bombard heaven with
their prayers.
We have tried this method
and like it for the following reasons :
1.
It is easier to get people to enter the
room than it is to induce them to
go to the
altar, as it gives timid women and those who
have opposing relatives with them a better
chance to reach the place of prayer, where
they feel freer to pray than they would in
the presence of their sneering friends.
There are often in an audience those who
are trembling with conviction but whose ex
treme bashfulness so overpowers this con
viction that they finally failed to go forward,
A very radical preacher told us recently
that before his conversion he was so painful
ly bashful that he did not think he ever
would have been saved had his salvation de
pended upon his going to an altar. The pres
ent styles of dress skirts are not calculated
to allow one to kneel decently in front of an
audience, and modest women shrink from it
whereas they would feel at liiberty to enter

drawing

more

an

inquiry

room.

2.
It is much easier to pray through in
such a room than it is at an altar for those
who want God are separated from the surg
ing crowd of critical curiosity seekers. You
know Jesus put out the motley crowd of a
house before He attempted to raise the dead,
and I believe we would have more spiritual
resurrections if we could exclude the world
when we pray for souls, for each impenitent
sinner present has with him a demon or at
least a certain affinity with hell that makes
his influence detrimental to seeking souls
and renders it more difficult for us to pray

through.
There is less confusion in an inquiry
than at a public altar. As the seekers
are scattered about in different parts of the
room they do not become bevdldered by so
many voices giving diretcions at the same
time. It is distracting to a sinner to have a
number of workers yelling at him from all
sides, each saying something different. Mr.
3.

room

Finney expressed himself strongly against

this method of dealing with souls in connec
tion with a Methodist altar service and ad
ded that though it was meant well he believ

penitents veal the great work accomplished. In all the
different localities we found hungry hearts
and men and women who are still wanting
III. Mtbsic.
This is an important part of the camp the old-time gospel.
Since closing our summer's campaign, the
meeting. There is so much power in it that
by it one can be influenced in almost any undersigned with Miss Shefmire and Miss
direction desired, A musician is said to Sams conducted a two-weeks' campaign at
have made the assertion that he could make Beechbottom, W. Va., where the largest
a man
Aveep, laugh, or get mad as he wished, electric power plant in America is located.
by his music, A king desired this experi This is a new community with several thou
ment tried upon himself. He first wept as sand people and no church of any descrip
the strains began, then became hilarious and tion.
The battle at this point was a hard
lastly was so angry he raised a javelin to fought one but God was honored and His
in

an

inquiry

was

to deal with

room,

"

stab the musician.
thuth found way to hearts and we were ask
Now, since music has such power let us ed to return next year.
In all the work throughout the summer
select such songs for our meetings as wiU
produce the desired results. When we want the Christian Witness and PENTECOSTAL
to bring conviction, instead of announcing Herald were pushed to the front and sub
any sort of hymn, we should pick out one scriptions taken and holiness books and
that is calculated to produce penitence. pamphlets were sold and the great dotcrine
Songs of death, the Judgment and eternity of holiness was constantly held to the foreare proper, provided the times are suited to front.
the words. Many songs have excellent words
Our next meeting place is near Cardingbut the times are such as to drive away con ton, 0. From there we go to Carrollton, 0.
viction for they are rather fast, or cheery, From Carrollton arrangements are made to
in their effect. Then again, some words are conduct several meetings near Dell Roy, O,
quite ordinary but they are set to such tunes After the first of February, we have, possi
as would make a
penitent weep or would bly, open dates for two meetings. We join
bring a shudder of conviction over a sin with all lovers of the truth that God will help
ner.
These are preferable to the former. us as holiness people to cease dividing up
But we are getting so far away from old into factions and unite together for the sal
hymns that it is really difficult to select prop vation and sanctification of souls,
er invitation hymns from our books for
F, H, Tormohlen,
they
have been crowded out by the light-weight
of
songs
today, A certain evangelist uses
BUD ROBINSON'S CORNER,
such as "Over the top for Jesus," as an invi
tation song, possibly for want of a better
(Continued from page 3)
one.
His penitents could easily waltz down
the aisle to the altar to such a tune. The S. Morris.
Bro. E. J. Wilson who has been
solemn effect of many a Holy Ghost sermon
president of the Kansas State Holiness As
has been counteracted by the quick-step sociation
for many years, is now in
charge
songs which have followed, accompanied by of the Holiness
Academy at Mt. Zion, and
a rattling piano played
by one who has never has a body of splendid teachers
associated
known the secret of playing in Spirit. If a with
him, and a fine student body. On the
deeply spiritual pianist cannot be secured it last Sunday of the
camp we raised $2,020.
is the opinion of the writer that it is far for
the school, which was a great
blessing.
better to sing the invitation song without
I never enjoyed
preaching more in all my
the instrument. Then again, if the piano is
travels than I did at Mt. Zion. We had
many
out of tune or the people cannot keep in tune
people there from a number of states and it
with it it is far better to sing without it. was
nard to say good-bye to them, as
they
Sometimes there has been a division of spirit were so kind
to me. I do not know how they
among God's people regarding the choosing
with
put up
my preaching, but they seemed
of an organist, and this division has "hurt to
enjoy it ; I did my best to put the facts on
the oil and the wine." In such a case the a
level with every man, woman and child
blessing of God will likely come m_ore freely there. I did what Dr. Fowler
said years
upon the altar call if the organ is left out
divided m.y subject into three parts,
ago
while the invitation is given.
I first took the text,
second, I left it, and
But to return, the old hymns carry more
third, I never got back to it.
conviction than do a dozen of our modem
Brother and Sister Wells from
ones.
Indeed, at the altar call we usually Mo., drove down the last of the Springfield,
week in their
have to fall back upon the lone half dozen old car
and on Monday we got into the car and
hymns that are stuck into the back of the made our way over those
hills and val
ditty book. Such songs as. "Show pity leys from Mt. Zion to lovely
Springfield. I shall
Lord, 0 Lord forgive," "O for a glance of never
forget that Monday morning as we
heavenly day, to take this stubborn heart drove
through some sixty miles of that
am
I
"And
born
to
die?"
set
to
those mountainous
away,"
We were not far
country.
tunes that used to make the sinner's hair
from w^here Harold Bell Wright wrote the
stand on end, are lacking in our modern re
beautiful story� The Shepherd of the Hills.
vivals and camps and who knows but that is I
am not surprised that he wrote
that won
one reason why our converts are so shallow
derful book. A saved man can see the face
and short-lived? We believe that if these of God on the
very hills of that beautiful
suggestions are at least considered we shall story. As I looked
upon the magnificent
see greater and more lasting results in our
scenery I wanted to throw my hat into the
revivals and camp meetings.
air and have a regular
shouting spell.
Bro. Wells is one of the big mule
buyers
of the country. He and his son and
son-inEvangelistic Campaign of Cleveland
law buy several thousand mules each
year.
Bible Institute.
I had a nice rest in their
lovely home, par
We are glad to humbly report that God took of a splendid supper and
boarded the
wonderfully honored the efforts put forth tram for St. Louis, and then to
Akron, 0
during the past summer in the salvation of for my next meeting. We are having a good
souls.
Three parties were out with tents. meeting with many at the altar
and souls
In all, eighteen meetings were held.
From finding the Lord. Beloved, we must have a
fifteen to twenty-five different workers as revival of
old-fashioned, heartfelt
sisted in these different campaigns. Chas. If our Father oan't use some man religion.
or set of
Smith was wonderfully blessed in his workl men to call this nation to
prayer and repen
in the mining camps of West Virginia and tance w^e are surely
doomed, as was Rome
Tennessee.
No account was kept of the of old. Let us pray much and
long, and keep
number of souls who bowed at an altar of at it, and don't let
up until God hears and
prayer. Eternity alone will be able to re answers prayer.
�

;
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In what sense is the first day of the week
ing. Many of this class of men have much
to say about social uplift and almost nothing a Sabbath for the Christians.? Since we do
to say of the supernatural in the religion of not remember the Sabbath Day where is owr
Jesus, the baptism and power of the Holy commaTidment to keep a day "holy;" i. e.
Spirit. Not a few of them have gone far free from toil and travel? Is it obligatory
afield in destructive criticism, and from to so keep Sunday, or some day thus holy?
I judge from your question that you in
among tliem the new theology makes itsi con
verts and disciples.
terpret the Sabbath day as being the Sab
The original doctrine and experience of bath day of the calendar week. By tracing
Bible holiness, as taught by Wesley and the the matter back we find that that was the
great theologians of Methodism, made the day observed by the Jews during the Mosaic
Methodists a peculiar people ; it bound them period, but you will ibe impressed with the
together in holy oneness. It brought upon absence of any command to the effect that
them rerpoach but God gave them power, the seventh day of the calendar week should
and in those days Methodism was indeed foe our Sabbath.
The words "of the week"
"Christianity in earnest." We love peace; are never used. No one knows what day of
we have always been able to enjoy Christian our calendar week might chance to have cor
fellowship with our brethren of all denomi responded with. Adam's Sabbath. Just as
nations; we issue no challenge to any one, the Jewish worshippers without a divine or
but loyal to the Holy Scriptures and Meth der fell upon Saturday as their Sabbath,
odist interpretation of entire sanctification, which by a coincidence was the seventh day
we stand ready to do battle for the truth
any of the calendar week, the Christians fell up
and everywhere on a moment's notice.
If on Sunday. We observe it because it is the
an issue on this question is to be
made, con day universally adopted, and an effort to
ditions will be found very different from a change it would probably
produce a confu
quarter of a century ago, and it will be quite sion, the tendency of which would be to de
impossible to repeat certain things Which oc stroy the Sabbath entirely. Seventh Day
curred when the great onslaught was made Adventists are doing more than they realize
against the revival of the doctrine and expe toward the annihilation of the Sabbath. No
rience of entire sanctification, once delivered doubt you are acquainted with the
ground
to the Methodists
of appropriateness for observing Sunday as
When our beloved Sam Jones paid his first the Sabbath in the fact that it is the day
visit to High Bridge camp meeting some that our Lord rose from the grave.
thirty-odd years ago, we heard a brother ask
Recently I have heard ministers make the
him, "Brother Jones, do you ever meet up statement that it would not have been nec
with any of these holiness people?" "Oh,
essary for Jesus to die had it not been that
yes," said Jones, flashing his piercing eye the Church might be sanctified, since Jesus
to the brother, "I often meet with the holi had
power to forgive sins befwe His. death.
ness people."
"Well, what do you think of
We are taught that without the shedding
them?" said the questioner. "Now, let ro.e
of blood there is no remission. In the prob
tell you," said Jones. "Wherever I find sanc
lem of salvation sin is a unit, whether it ap
I
find agitiation, and where there
tification,
pear in principle or in act. No man is ever
is agitation there is salvation ; where there
saved till he is sanctified or
is no sanctification, there is no agitation, and Scripturally
saved froin the principle of sin. The sancti
where there is no agitation there is always
fication of the Church is included in the pro
stagnation, and stagnation is the last station vision of the atonement
through Jesus'
on the road to damnation."
uiuuu
bu far
but
uui, so
x�r as the atonement is conIf any brother desires to Open up the war blood;
pp^^^
''wr!^
nf
^^"^^^
^oric ot
sanctification merely
against the Methodist doctrine of entire
completes what was begun in justification.
sanctification subsequent to regeneration, he
The Son of Man not only had power to for
will find somebody ready to draw the sword
give sin before His crucifixion, the same as
in defense of this old Methodist truth. We
after, but He had power to do
The
seriously doubt if a weekly periodical can be provision- in His-Jblood Was anything.
effective from
found that would be willing to print the con^
the earliest day of human needs; He was the
_

without camp meetings in which to in
struct the people; they were without publi
cations for' the dissemination of true teach
ing on the subject; they were wdthout
schools in which to give special emphasis to
the gracious Bible doctrines for which they
contended, and there was made upon them a
of misrepresentation and persecution
war
which would make some dark chapters in
the history of American Methodism, These
.things were not done in a comer, and are
well known to the religious public, both in
the Methodist family and other denomina
tions,
A great change has come.
People are
better informed on the subject; they have
noticed the evil effect upon those who have
imade themselves conspicuous in opposition
'to-this revival movement; they have realized
the remarkable falling away of .zeal and
generally did -not avail themselves of
faith where the opposition has prevailed, to the hum.blest
laymen, m these times of rood's full qavino- -nnwPT- ovfOT^fi-nn. ,-t, in
and there are hundreds of thousands of hun
uncertainty and
gry Methodist hearts throughout the nation liness are
sweeping over the church and ^peeial light, till on and after the
who feel that they are in great need of a di
day of
country, and unb
Pentecost; There is much in these dispensavine work of grace, a baptism with the Holy
way in school, piflpit and^pew, would be at tional
problems too deep for us to solve; but
Spirit, a spiritual purging and empowering. all pleased to have the w^r once waged re
it will never do to try to explain the
It will be interesting to note that those newed
difficulty
against those Methodists who cling to by
saying that justification would have been
brethren who have held firmly to the Wes- the doctrines of our fathers and witness to
leyan interpretation of Bible holiness, have the experience of Bible holiness, received by possible without the death of Christ. This
brother was innocently playing into the
remained orthodox with regard to all of the faith in the
cleansing blood of Christ,
hands of the new^ theology. Jesus "arose for
evangelical teachings of the Holy Scriptures.
(Continued)
our justification."
They stand unswervingly for the inspiration
Does inbred sin affect the three-fold na
of the Bible, for scriptural teaching of the
ture of man, body, -mind and soul, or
origin, the sinfulness and fall of the human
just the
is soul?
���
-:raee, ata. depravity, need, of : regeneration,
No 'doubt the general fact of the fall af
: and. all ihe fundamental truths, of evangeli�? fects the three-fold
BY JOHN PAUL.
nature of man, but a
-cal religion. These, people do not question.
^
man'-s inherited sin may or may not affect
the virgin birth of Christ, His godhead, and
every part of his being.
Inbred sin is that
the atonement -He has made on Calvary.
If a person is in .possession of the Holy hereditary moral defect in the
They are loyal to Methodism ; they believe in
spiritual na
Ghost, the abiding comforter, can he discern ture of man which inclines him
her history? her doctrines and her polity.
away from
a man is in the same spirit by hearing
if
It
God.
is
otherwise known as the carnal
They stand unflinchingly against destructive him,
or pray?
testify
mind.
To
avoid confusion we should
criticism and the new theology. They are a
always
He cannot unless he be endowed with- a remember that the carnal mind is
unit in their desire for a great revival ; they
mind and
believe that the old gospel is the power of miraculous gift of discernment, or possessed not matter.
What is your definition of the kingdom
God unto salvation. Take that class of men of a telepathic insight out of the ordinary.
of
It is always possible for us to under-estimate heaven^
,in Methodism who, two and three decades
their
war they were or over-estimate one completely,
in
the
"By
vehement
The
were
kingdom of- heaven in its broader
ago,
fruits ye shall know them."
sense is that aggregation of moral
waging against the Bible doctrine of holi
beings on
and
found
fathers
Does
the
the
to
sinner
hell
ness as presented by
go
forever at the earth and in heaven, who are not living in
will
close of this life?
ers of the Methodist Church, and you
any form of wilful opposition to the govern
This is the information we haVe in the ment of God.
find a very large per cent of them teaching
that there is no such thing as depravity, and Scriptures. The account of the rich man
Are children born in a saved state rereally, no need of regeneration; all the child and Lazarus and other passages of parallel maining
environment and good tram- teaching make this quite .plain,
-tual
heeds is
were

\ftC^�n^^ twT,
u^^^^^^^^^^
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Because of the atonement children

are inIf it
of Heaven."
had not been for the atonement
they would
been born, if born at all, outside of the
ivine
provision, because Adam's fall put
im outside and his race with him.
It is
roper to say that children are in a saved
tate, because under the above facts they
not lost. It is not proper on this account

duded

m

the

"Kingdom

Jiave

^iresay

that they have regeneration or justijfication for the reason that only the justi

p

fied

regenei-ated, and justification which
neans divine approval, can
only come by
'aith, hence it must be by choice and infants
ire not old enough to choose.
are

Has the Westminster Confession of Faith
been revised on the above subject?
The Northern Presbyterian Church made
5ome change in their Confession of Faith a
few years ago, but I have not before me the
ivording of the change. The reason of the
change was to disclaim in more definite
terms the logic of the old Calvinistic theolojgy to the effect that infants of the non-elect
Jplass who die in infancy will be lost.
MENACE OF RATIONALISM.
(Continued from page 5)
�Genesis undertakes

pmplicity

to

answer

with

naive

questions primitive peoples had

face, ^how the universe, including man
nd animals, came into existence; why woen
are subject to men; why they bear
hildren in pain ; why snakes crawl ; how sin
ame into the world; how people came to
ear clothes; why people suffer and die;
hy thorns and thistles make farming so
ifficult, indeed, why hard work at all;
hat was the origin of races and languages,
tc, etc. The answers given to these and
any like questions, in Genesis, conflict di
rectly with our modern scientific concepitions. We have now abandoned the effort to
armonize the two, for to do so is to juggle
ith plain facts."
There is no ambiguity
bout that; but if it does not make "mythlogy" out of Genesis, I do not know what
ythology is. Nor does it help the matter
uch that Dr. Rice reads into the old preistoric tale told to explain why snakes
rawl, the modem conception of the origin
f sin.
According to the theory on which
is book is founded there was no "fall of
nan;" and of course, logically there is no
leed of redemption. It is only a matter of
he moral evolution of the race. Mark you,
; do not say that Dr. Rice denies the theo
logical doctrine of the fall of man. He defiitely says he does not believe in the Darinian theory of evolution; and I am anxBut his methous not to misrepresent him.
of interpreting the Old Testament is
based on the evolutionary theory of history,
and what he says about Genesis is in absoi lute harmony with it.
But look at that statement that the anI
Iswers given in Genesis to questions about
origin of things "conflict directly with
modern scientific conceptions. We have
InQw abandoned the effort to harmonize the
for to do so is to juggle with plain
facts."
Isn't that a remarkable statement
for a scholar to make? The late G\ Freder.ick Wright, D.D., LL.D., F. G. S. A., Profes'f^or of the Harmony of Science and Revela
tion, in Oberlin College, was a scholar. His
books, "The Origin and Antiquity of Man,"
and "The Scientific Confirmations of Old
o

�

�

.

Iod

[the
[our

"two,

Testament History," are regarded as au
thorities in all scholarly circles. Here is
what Dr. Wright says about the agreement
of Genesis with modern science : "But upon
inspection, there appears in this account,
a systematic arrangement of

[(Genesis 1)
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creative facts which corresponds so closely
with the order of creation as revealed by
modern science that we cannot well regard
it as accidental." I am afraid that Dr. Rice
is not "abreast of the times." Dr. Francis
H Smith, of the University of Virginia,

"The writer of the first chapter of
says:
Genesis shows a correspondence, not with
the science of his time, but with that of three
thousand years later, which the accepted
doctrine of probabilities makes it impos
sible to attribute to a fortunate
guess."
Dr. Wright, speaking of
the testimo
of
the great
ny
American geologist,
on
this point, says: "So remark-Dana_
able is this co-ordination between the in
ferences of science and the statements of
Genesis, that they led such a competent and
cautious geologist as a Professor J. A. Dana
to pronounce it utterly
inexplainable except
on the
theory of the divine inspiration of
the author of Genesis."
Yet Dr. John A.
Rice says that to attempt to reconcile Gen
esis and modern science is to juggle with
plain facts ! Come, come, "Johnnie, get your
hair cut, McTyeire style!" Bishop McTyeire
had the chair of geology "abolished" in Vanderbilt University, before it fell into the
hands of the Philistines, because the new
Professor of science taught the doctrine of
evolution. Why, Winchell was a high priest
of scientific orthodxy compared with Dr.
Rice. A/e sutor ultra crepidam!
Dr. Rice sticks to his last, but he has the
wrong last. He is trying to fit the beautiful
winged feet of Mercury, the messenger of
the gods, to the sandals of a flat-footed
Troglodyte! It won't work. The one is
adapted to tread etherial highways ; the oth
er to plod in the jungle.
Away wdth the
Higher Criticism Bible, that flounders
through a realm of mythological swamp, and
in place of miracles gives us the legends of
superstition. Give us the old, old Bible that
leads us along the highway of history; start
ing out from Eden in the light of the Sera

phim's burning sword, which, while it kept
the gate, threw its splendor far down the
track of coming time ; floating safely across
the flood; opening in beatific visions before
patriarchs, whose regnant faith foresaw the
"day of Christ ;" guided through the wilder
ness by the pillar of cloud by day and fire
by night; cheered by angels around the
camps; ever ascending and brightening un
til "the star rains its fire" on the manger of
Bethlehem, and the "song on the air" makes
the melody of heaven on earth ! 0 how piti
ful is the mutilated, shrunken, and devital
ized Bible of the Higher Criticism compared
with the grand old Book, of God!
And to think that a Methodist Bishop en
dorses this modern substitute for the Book
Jesus loved and quoted as the Scriptures that
testified of Him! "The views of Dr. Rice's
book are the views of all biblical scholars
today." I want to pause a little on that
statement� not for long ; for it is so absurd
that it hardly needs refutation. Yet it has
behind it the high authority of the office of a
Bishop. Here are some men who, according
to the Bishop, were not biblial scholars be
cause they did not hold the views of Dr.
Rice : among those of a generation ago, but
belonging to this modern age, were Adam
'Clarke, Wescott, Ryle, Lange, Schaff, Hodge,
Rawlinson, Whedon, Summers, Jno. A.
Broaddus, Stanley, Ellicott ; of more recent
times, Bruce, Fairbairn, Orr, Fallows, W. H.
Green, Bissel, Sayce, Waller; not to mention
The idea of a Bishop saying
a host more.

his repeated and clear and emphatic affirma
tion of his evangelical faith, I would stultify
myself by such a charge. But Dr. Rice's
evangelical faith is not the product of his
theory of the Bible. Dr. Rice is like a circus
rider who bestrides two horses. He can do
it, but woe to the unskilled adventurer who
attempts it; for there is no connection be
tween his premises and his conclusions.

(Continued)

GOOD NEWS.
By

In.

'iW^

REV. C. H. JACK LINN

Evangelist.

IT TAKES POWER TO SHINE.

Once upon a time there liveth a boy who
wanted to be an electrician. He was a bright
little chap, and was ever experimenting with

electricity.
In the home where the boy liveth with his
parents, the bell on the door was unceremon
iously put out of working order, and it would
not ring.
The boy, who wanted to be an
lelectrician, immediately began to try his
skill. He worketh for a long while, but to
no avail, for the bell would not ring, and he
could not locate the trouble.
Suddenly, an idea flashed into the boy's
head.
He would attach the electric light
wires to the bell and then it would ring.
Adeptly, he made the connections and when
he tried the bell something happened. The
boy knoweth not what went wrong, but now
even the lights would not burn.
This; in ad
dition to a dead bell, was a serious affair.
When the boy's father cometh home from
his office, the mother informed him of the
difficulties.
He telephoned for a real elec
trician. When the electrician arrived, he
was
not long in finding what had gone
The parents told the electrician of
wrong.
their boy's ambition, and what he had done
in an attempt to get the bell to ring. The
electrician smiled, and saith:
"My young
man, do you not know that it takes a hun
dred times more power to shine than it does
to make a noise?"
Thus endeth the Parable of Hallelujah
Jack, except to add :
In the Christian life there is a lot of noise,
bustle and hustle, but it takes more power
and grace to shine for Jesus than it does to
make a spurt and a great big noise.

Council Meeting of the American
Methodist League.
The council of The American Methodist

League is called to meet in Louisville, Ky.,
Dec. 21, 22.
This is an important meeting
for the perfecting of the organization and
arranging for a chain of conventions. Let
those who can be present notify us at once.

We have selected this date because it is not

a time for meetings and those who attend
will have ample time to get home for Christ
mas morning.
Let brethren deeply interest
ed for the preservation of Methodist doc
trine and polity try to be present.
Only
that Dr. John A. Broaddus was not a scholar members of the League will sit in this coun
cil.
H.
C.
Morrison.
because he did not hold the ideas' of Dr.
^
Rice's book. I have long ago learned not to
put confidence in princes. I learned that Life of Rev. A. B. Simpson.
Rev. A. E. Thompson, B.A., has gotten
from, the old Bible ; I don't know whether it
is in the Higher Criticism version or not. I out the life of Rev. A. B. Simpson, publish
don't take any stock in that discovered "lost ed by the AlUance Publishing Co. It is a
book." The "old Wine" is good enough for large volum.e containing 300 pages, substan
me.
tially bound in cloth, and is illustrated with
I fearlessly affirm that Dr. Rice's book is a number of cuts of the late missionary hero.
based on a rationalistic interpretation of the It has a chapter each by R. H. Glover, J.
Old Testament, and that all its critical con Gregory Mantle, Kenneth Mackinsie, James
clusions are in harmony with that evolution M. Gray, Frederic H. Senft, and Paul Rader.
ary theory of human history nov; discounted Anyone desiring a copy of this book may ob^
by true science. That is far from saying tain same by addressing Pentecostal Pub
that Dr. Rice is a rationalist. In the face of lishing Company, and enclosing $2.50:
'
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"Every Sunday School Teacher would receive great help by the
reading and study of this suggestive volume." Lutheran Quarterly.
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i OUK BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Boys and Girls:
I want to tell you about the
subway

in London, for they are the most
wonderful things we have ever seen
along that line. In New York they
have an electric railway running under
the Hudson Elver from New York to
Brooklyn, and stores along the sides
of the track where the trains stop. But
this one track system is nothing to
compare with the subway cars in Lon
don which run as many as five tracks,
one above the other.
They do not go
and come on the same road, but go
out one track and come back on a
track several feet above.
We went
dovm on an elevator ^they call them
"Lifts" in London, about 150 feet be
fore we came to where we took the
car.
They run at a rapid rate and
soon get you to your destination, if
can
you
keep up with where you are
going. One day Dr. Morrison and I
were
going to City Roads Chapel,
Wesley's old church, and I got off at
the station our ticket called for, while
Dr. Morrison parleyed with the con
ductor a bit, and he shut the car door
and left me standing alone, 150 feet
under ground, without money and no
place to lay my head. But I figured
my Husband would soon come back to
his lonely and penniless wife, so went
up to the other platform and waited
his return, which was a short time
after he had passed on. I was not at
all scared for I could go back to the
hotel, and knew we could meet when
shadows began to fall.
Another interesting thing are the
two-story automobile busses they.
have. Just imagine your Aunt Bettie
piled up on top of a buss, which looked
like a circus parade, with its adver
I felt a bit
tisements on the side.
skittish at first, but like Aunt Jerusha,
I learned to "rise and fall with the'
congregation," so got used to it. The
streetcars, or "Trams," as they call
them, were two-story also, and most
of the people preferred the top, as
they could see the city better and have
interes
purer atmosphere. It is very
ting to see people climbing the little
but
and
"they
busses
the
cars,
of
steps
get there, all the same."
Aunt Bettie.
cars

�

�

I am lying on
Dear Aunt Bettie:
humble cot and after reading the
dear old Herald, I am wondering if
man of many
you would allow an old
to come
years of pain and affliction
into your happy band of Boys and
stricken
been
have
I
poverty
Girls?
for many years, almost helpless, and
blue.
and
I am very lonely
cast off.
I am 66 years of age, but accordmg to
the Bible I am again a child. I am
my

trying to serve the Lord, travelmg
the straight and narrow path that
leads to glory. It won't be long now
until I shall get my passport to carry

I hope
across the river of death.
Her
to meet every dear reader of The
and
poverty
ald, in glory where pain
dear
is
there
If
any
more.
are no
of The Herald, who would write
me

reader
me a

cheering letter to help^pass away
hours, I would be so thank
May the Lord bless you all.
Your humble friend,
A. M. McClinton,

my weary

ful.

Trenton, Ga.
Please cousins,

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Grand
let this Florida girl come in.
I have
father takes The Herald and
I am
letters.
iust read the cousins'
class
school
President of my Sunday
Birthand
and of the Junior League
will
The little matter of 15 cts. (coin or stamps)
weeks on trial.
bring you the Pathfinder 13
The Pathfinder is a cheerful illustrated weekly, pub
everywhere;
lished at the Nation's center for people
the story of
independent home paper that tells
th'e' worW'a news in an interesting, understandNow in its 29th year. This splendid
:
way

What
ISCtsyoual^c
Wl I
JIT-^L^

W

^'National

~

bring

From the
�

weekly auppliea

�/fl]l costs but SI

he�

means

year.

a

fs going

Ifyou want

a

renab�Md whoTesome:
which
-

a

a

long-felt

want

it

If you want to know

the world, thia is your
which
paper In your home

on .n

paper

if you would

appreciate

puts everything clearly.

here
strongly, entertainingly, briefly�
and

is

^lendid serial

it

and short stories

The Question Box Answers
iniorauestions and is o mine 01

miscellany.
YOUR

maiion'

Send IS cts. *� show that you

miiiht li�e such a paper and

we

will Bend
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Primary Method in the Church School

day Supt. of the Junior Department
of the M. E. Church of Sanford, Flor

By ALBERTA MUNKRES

ida.

I love to do the work of the Sun
day school and help tell of Jesus' love.
Ruby Howard, I guess your age to be
14.
Am I right? And your's, Eunice
Hodnet, to be fifteen. Am I right?
Harold DeYoung isn't your age 11?
Who has my birthday, July 5th?
I
live at Sanford, a town of 8000, on
St. Johns River and ship all kinds of

produce

�

celery,

lettuce,

Wednesday, November 16, 1921

Professor of

Religious Education, Boston University

A treatment of method rather than of organization;
certainly one
of the best text-books on primary method. Religious Education.
The book is invaluable for those who want to know what good
primary teaching really is. Christian Work.
An expert study, full of practical suggestions which will be of the
London Quarterly Review.
utmost service to teachers.
�

�

�

cabbage,

corn, etc. We have beautiful lakes all
over the county with lots of fish in
them and good roads, so we have lots
of fun going fishing and bathing. We
have lovely winter weather in the
Never have snow and last
North.
winter we only had frost one time.
For Christmas we wear our summer
dresses as a rule and have all kinds of
green vegetables from our garden for
our dinner in addition to the regular
Christmas eats. Guess my age and I
will send some post cards of some of
I
these things I have described.
should like to correspond with any of
be
the cousins. I hope Mr. W. B. will
in swimming when this arrives, for
this is my first letter to you and I
should like to have it read. My ad
dress is Sanford, Florida, 300 French
Ave.
Virginia Jinkins.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Rap, Rap, here
I am. May I enter in and chat with
Now
the cousins for a little while?
Auntie please don't let Mr. W. B. get
my letter for I can't talk with the cou
sins if you do. I am a girl 13 years
old. I have blue eyes, light hair, and
light complexion. I am in the 8th
grade at school. I live in a little town
I go to the Methodist
of Ringgold.
and
church
Sunday school, also
I
certainly do enjoy going
League.
and am always glad when Sunday
comes.
We certainly have a fine pas
tor, Bro. A. L. Harper, we hate to give
him up when his time comes to leave.
I
Laura Johnson please come again.
love to read your dear sweet letters.
Aunt Bettie can't you find room some
times to say a few words to us. Cou
sins move over a bit for I hope our
dear Aunt Bettie may speak to us. I
think The Herald certainly is a fine
Christian paper. Everybody ought to
We take the little
take it I think.
Visitor and I wrote to it several times,
and also received letters from some
of the Visitor readers. Aunt Bettie do
If you would
you like watermelon?
come to see me I would give you some
I've just got through
once in awhile.
eating one and it certainly was fine.
Well Mr. W. B. is pouting at Aunt
Bettie, and I must hurry. My address

is, Ringgold, La.,

Eleanor Mae Hammett.

Price, net, $1.50; by mail, $1.60
THE ABINGDON
NEW

If any of the cousins wish
to write to me you c^n address me to
either of the following places, as my
home is in Independence, Pa., or to
Hickory, Pa. Box 8, where I go to
school. I shall be glad to hear from
Mildred M. Painter.
any of you.

things.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
two Texas girls into your happy
band of boys and girls ? We are cou
sins. I, Ferle am five feet seven in
ches tall, have brown hair, light
brown eyes, and light complexion. I
am between 17 and 20 years of age.
The one who guesses my age I will
send them a card. Who has my birth
day, March 3? I have a mother and
no brothers or sisters.
I, Juanita, am
four feet, two inches tall, and weigh
80 pounds. I have light hair and eyes
and am light complexion. My age is
The
between eleven and fourteen.
one that guesses my age I will send
them my picture. Who has my birth
day, January 7 ? I have a mother and
father and one brother younger than
myself. How many of the cousins love
We go to Sunday
We do.
Jesus?
school every Sunday. Our preacher's
name is Bro. Swonson. We have pray
er meeting every Friday and Sunday
nights. Our Sunday school teachers'
Miss Vera William and
are
names
Mrs. Deaton. This is our first letter
and we hope Mr. W. B.
Herald
to The
is taking a ride in an aeroplane when
Our grandmother takes
this arrives.
The Herald and we sure enjoy reading
I think I
the Boys and Girls' Page.
hear Mr. W. B. coming in the front
door so we will slip out the back be
fore he sees us. If any of the cousins
wishes to correspond with us our ad
dress is Beaumont, Texas, Route 1,
Box 168.
Ferle Gaskin, and Juanita Bondreaux.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes the
you have never heard of before
in The Herald. My mother takes The
Herald and I love to read it. I am 16
years of age, five feet 7 inches tall,
have dark brown hair, dark gray eyes
and medium complexion. I have two
brothers dead and five living, have
two sisters, my eldest sister and hus
band, (Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pruett) are
Nazarene ministers. I love the way
I am converted and a
of holiness.
I
member of the Nazarene church.
want all the Christian people to pray
in
for me that I may grow stronger
A friend of mine and I
the Lord.
have just returned from Oak Grove
where a revival has been going on. We
Let us all
were sent as missionaries.
pray that people may get closer to
God in the near future. Some of you
cousins sure write interesting letters.
Aunt Bettie if I see this in print I'll
write again. I would be glad to hear
from any of the cousins that would
like to correspond with me. My ad
dress is Provencal, Louisiana.
Jewell E. Bristen.

girl

Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to be ad
mitted to your happy band of cousins.
I believe North Carolina is a little be
hind in the band. My age is between
15 and 20.
My birthday is June 14.
Any girl that guesses my age they
will receive a letter.
My father is a
He is pastor of
Methodist minister.
Ina Mae
the Summerfield charge.
Bennett, I do not think a Pool room
is a nice place to be in, on account of
the language used, and, the betting
carried on. I play pool at the Y. M.
Would
It is very nice there.
C. A.
like to write to some of you girls be
Send a
tween the age of 15 and 20.
card with your address. My address
is, Summerfield, N. C. Box 57.
Clarence B. Canada.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are all of
I am both well and happy. I
wrote to The Herald once, but there
wasn't room for my letter. I am 14
years of age, have brovm hair, weigh
about 96 pounds. I started to High
School on September 6. I was con
verted Nov. 21, 1919. I enjoy living
Am so glad so
the Christian life.
many young people are living for
a missionary
be
Christ. I expect to
when I finish school. My grandfather
takes The Herald and I get it from
him. I like to read both the letters

you?

from

the

cousins,

and

the

other

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
little West Virginia girl to join the
cousins' circle? I have been reading
The HeraH for sometime and enjoy
How
the Boys and Girls' Page fine.
many of you cousins have given your
and
have
for
one,
hearts to Jesus? I
"want to serve Him always. I was in
a
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Send for the best tool for

opening

cans

Endorsed iby good
ho-usekeaping Institute
Makes a clean cut so safe anid
easy a cIiiLa
can use It.
Made of aluiminuim.
Send 30 cents.
DU-BLAKE
610

Two for 50o, postpaid.

MANUFACTURING CO.

Du-Blake

Bldg.,

Toledo, Ohio.

All Christians
Others to Ohrist
An effecfare meitfliod is
by the use of an
mteresita'nig Gospel tract, .prajyerfnliy ha,uded or anjclosed in a letter. For
samiples of
good tracts for Christians and tte nosaved, also Goqpel of Johm, "Dndersiooreid "
vest-pocket size, send 35 cents to
BIBLE HOUSE OF lOS
ANGEI^XS
�

A

643

So.

,

.

702 Knickerbocker
Olive St.
IMS

Building

ANGELES,

CAL.

Books to Help Your Faith.

An Hoar with Geo. Mnller.
The apostle
of mighty falMi and prayer.
10c.
Holy
Ann.
Noted for her Intense leal and great
faith in God. 10c.
The Ministry of Heal
ing. By Rev. A. J. Gordon. Wonderfully
David Brainerd.
helpfuJ. 5e.
The man
�wiho .prayed down irevivals. 10c. Talnable
Bank Notes.
Or God's Immntable prom
ises, searched, teSited an.d found true. 35c
A. Sims, Publisher, 5 Slimpson Ave., Dent

H, Toronto, Ont.
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Catalog free.
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I

the second year of High school last
just at the end of the term
I got leakage of the heart and rheu
matism so 1 will have to take all my
tests in every thing the first of school.
If Jesus had not healed me I would
not be here today, for the doctor could
give no hopes for my recovery, so I
have much to praise Jesus for. How
many cousins have been healed by our
Savior?
Yes indeed Mr. Mills I am
sure we will pray for you and your
mother. Georgia Dollar you write a
fine letter.
I have one little sister
bom August 2nd. 1921, she surely is
sweet, you can imagine how much we
all love her as she and I are the only
children. I will let the cousins guess
my age it is between 13 and 17. Beulah Plunk I guess your age to be 14.
Linda Smith I guess your age to be 8.
As this is my first letter to The Her
I am 5
ald I will describe myself.
feet 6 inches tall, blue eyes and medi
um brown hair.
I go to the M. E.
Sunday school in the morning and
Christian Missionary Alliance in the
Well I must close as I
afternoon.
have to help get supper. Hoping Mr.
If any of
W. B. is on his vacation.
you want to write me my address is
280 McLane Ave., Morgantown, West
Georgia Hoffman.
Virginia.
year, but

I am so glad
Dear Aunt Bettie:
that you allow the Boys and Girls'
which
in
paper
my mama
your
Page
I live ten miles from the
takes.
Ohio river on a farm on which at
present there is a large rock quarry
where they are taking large racks
out to build a new state pike, con
necting our county seat with the large
cities Who can guess my age? It is
between six and nine. Mary Marga
ret Hilling I guess your age to be 9.
Am I right? Aunt Bettie I hope vou
enjoyed your trip to London. Mam-

Wednesday,

November 16, 1921.

ping when this letter arrives. If any
of the cousins wish to write to me my
address is
114 Nelson St., Marion,
Ohio.
Orville Armstrong.
CHILDREN LOVE EACH OTHER.
1.
Children
do
love
each
you
other?
Are you ever kind and true?
Do you always do to others as you
would have them do to you ? Are you
gentle to each other? Are you care
ful day by day not to give offence by
actions nor by any thing you say?
2. Little Children love each other
never give another pain. Be not sel
fish to each other. If your brother
speak in anger answer not in wrath
again. Strive to make each other hap
py and you yourself will be blessed.
For Jennie Brown.

In all colors to meet
requirements for all
grades of leather,
kid or canvas shoes.
/

m^.�,^

Gives

2.

Fallen

lasting 'shine.
Keeps shoes looking new.

3.

a

SAILORS NEED BIBLES
also the immigrants,
the sailors and the
poor may have Bi
bles in 53 languages,
if you send your do
nation.

s

T

o

American

(by

American

Bible

Standard

text

Is

13,000,000 Sabbaith School
to sibudy the inter-

over

sciholars ifirom

w;hich
or

otlher Bible lessons.
Bible is for sale

Standard

� Street

by all book-sellers.

In

answering

this
life
He
member of Boyers' Chapel, hav
ing been converted and sanctified and
was a lover of holiness and The Pen
tecostal Herald. He would often shout
when reading its pages. His funeral
was preached by Rev. A. R. Beard and
his remains laid to rest in Beard's
cemetery. His wife and six children
survive him. He is gone but we
shall cherish his memory until we
meet him on th^ other shore.
His devoted wife,
Mary E. Whitson.

lis a. patented compounid that turns
Wack when heated very hot.
One
application iwUl keep red- or grey
stove
MdiS
bJiac'k
a
momtfli.
Ask
your storekeeper for It.
'

JOHNSON'S LABORATORY
Worcester, Mass-, makes &XO TIJTK

MOFFITT.

Jt commends you.

EXPERIMENTING.
when you enroll for

a

99

Moody Bible Institute Correspondence Course.
These courses have been tested to entire
satisfaction by thousands of students, in

cluding a large number of dergymen, well
qualified to judge the value. What some
of these clergymen say is given below.
BIBLE DOCTRINE COURSE
I enjoy the w;ork very 'miucih and am get
ting more out of it thiam amy �lljle study .1
pursued, not excepting in^y worlk In
colilege.�An Ohio ipastor.
It Is a �wonderful help aind I thank God
from the bottom of my iienit.
It is beneu
fic-iial ito me and therefore must ibe to those
who listen to me.
^A Canaddan
�

ma

�

Bev. Jamea M. Grav,D.D.,DeanMoodll
B^'Me Institute and Author of the
Synthetic Bible Study Course

taken It.

SYNTHETIC COURSE

I

Synthetic Bible study ibas been a won
derful blessing in deepening my interest
In the 'Scriptures, in deepening my sipirltual life, and lim increaising tbe power of
An Oregon pastor.
miy ministry.

1:15 P. M.
The shadows of a great
haVe fallen upon our old home

sorrow

and
as

community. We realize her worth

never

before and miss her

shining

face, but we know God makes no mis
takes, and blessed is the assurance,
that she is wearing a beautiful robe
washed and made white in the blood
of the Lamb. Her life was one of. ac
tivity to a remarkable degree in her
labor of love for her Master and her
home.
Nothing was too much of a
task for her to do for her children.
She was always forgetful of self, ever
ready to do to the very last for them;
and not only to them, but she was
kind to all whom she came in contact
with
Only a few more such charac
ters are left in this poor old sinful
world
She did not leave behind her
much of this world's goods, but praise
the Lord, she has left behind a record
that money can't buy
She lived to be 85 years, 3 months,
and 15 days old. Most of these years
have had the
us children
some of
pleasure of being with our heavenlyword!
what
a
minded mother.
Oh,
Only God knows just what that
Our hearts are broken, our
means.
home is empty to a large extent, but
we are looking forward to the first
resurrection when we will meet her
and the Lord in the air. She left five
children, two by her first husband, and
three by her last husband W. H.
Norton, j. H. Norton, of the first part,
E.
D.
Mrs.
Kellum,
Mrs. Lillian
Moore and Rev. E. J. Moffitt, of the
in
hum
us
bows
of
second part. Each
ble submission to the will of our Lord
E. J. Moffitt.
and Master.
�

not

at

ooiurse

a

able
taike a theologioal
isema..na,ry but wien I wais ora
rigid examimatlou in
answers upon

�

obtained largely .through
the
Doatriine.-iAn Iowa pas.toir.

�

t-u^^I?

I can truthfully say that these studies
have ibeen a deLiight and 'a blessinig to me,
revealing anew the depth and harmony of
the inspired Word �of God. ^A Missiourl

courses

lare

the tiree niaim.ed above.

OHI.4JPTE1R SUMMARY,
BmiM COOR'SE,
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WORK,

toowledge
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They

are-

in

besides
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dorsed by satisfied students.
Men whose lives were

I am receiving aj greait deal of .good from
I am giving it
the Synthetic Bible study.
in outline toi my people at our evening ser
vices .with a majrked increase in attend
lA ilAchigan pastor.
ance.
,

shaped by the Bl-

*����?��"� Of Ameri^ean fr^
"*TM'^ marvelous
Book has moulded
loftiest charactersIt m"?" the
every mLn
?r-.C*."^
It charts the only path to
real
dom

T;.,

eai-th's

�

I want to .bear testimony to the Messing
the course in Synthetic Study lhais been to
In all my nine years in the mlnis>try
me.
I lhave not had such help and insipiratlou
from amythimig. I believe that in the study
of the Old Testament alone I have foun^i
enough NE(W 'miaterial for serm'on and Bi
A
ble clOiSs work
to last
me five years.
Nebirastoa pastor.

An Oklahoma pajstor.

�

�was

�w"?'^tI 'based
I paired
my

�

My sainted mother, Mrs. E. W.
MolRtt, fell asleep in Jesus Oct. 10, at

pastor.

T have been more than
pleased -with the
Bible study.
It has been full of prayer
meeting .toiplcis and sermon mialterial.
I
highly recom.mend it to all -who have not

pastor.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald and I enjoy
reading it very much. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. I have light
bro-wn hair, blue eyes, and fair com
plexion. I am four feet, ten and a
half inches tall and weigh about 95
pounds. My age is between 13 and
If you guess it I will send you
16.
Clara Womsley, I guess
my picture.
Am I right?
14.
I
your age to be
hope Mr. W. B. is down town shop

.

"YOU ARE NOT

was a

I rsr K

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.
My grandma
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Girls and Boys' Page. I will leave
It
my age for the cousins to guess.
is between 9 and 12. I am in the 6th
brown
hair,
grade. I have gray eyes,
fair complexion.
My sister wrote to
The Herald once and I saw her letter
in The Herald, so I thought I would
write. I am a Christian. I go to the
M. E. Church.' My mother and sister
and I are Christians. I hope Mr. W.
B. is hunting jack rabbits when this
If any of the cousins
letter arrives".
want to correspond with me my ad
dress is Oakley, Cal.
LyIah B. Fisch.

.

.

these ads mention your paper.

J. C. Whitson departed

new vork

and papa belong to the M, E.
Church which is near our home. Our
pastor's name is Eev. F. L. Creek
who used to live in Kentucky. I have
four sisters and I am the youngest.
I intend to start to school soon so
when I am older I can go to Asbury
College. Well Aunt Bettie I will have
to quit for fear Mr. W. B. vrill gap at
me which isn't good manners.
Love
to all.
Edith Ruth Robe.

No.

I City

Aug. 13, being 82 years of age.

Bonds

NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY
5 East 48th St. [lUth year]

The

used

ever

Nelson, at special tliscounts.

Annuity

, ^j^^^ NELSON & SONS,.
liSS W. Fourth Ave., New York City
Dear Sins�iKindJy send me a FBEB
copy of your book entitled, ''The WonThis does not abligate me
ful Story."

In the United Staites

WHITSON.

Every kind of Bible for sale, Scofield.
Oxford, Bagster, Cambridge, Holman,
about

A., and Bible .Schools

Asleep.

twined about him. Kind hands min
istered to him as best they knew but
to no avail; God has
a
purpose in
snatching our little one from us, and
it may be that we shall fasten our af
fections on that which is eternal and
not on earthly treasures He leaves a
mother, father, grandparents and
mourn
many relatives to
his deatli.
We can say, "The Lord giveth and the
Lord taketh away: blessed be the
name of the Lord"
He cannot come
to us but we can go to him.
His aunt,
Mrs. Elvin Kutawood.

SUPERIOR

us

W'hen was the British Kevision Committee formed?
Who compi-iisad the Aimerioan Revision Committee?
the
discovered
daring'
W'hat souix;es of knowledg'e iwer�
period iprior to il;he American Revisdon Comimdittee?
5.
Haw many Bcslish dictionaries .have been necessary in the
last 300 years to keep pace v,'ith the chang-es In the meaning
of �words?
All these qiieslions and dO'zens more of Interest to. you are
Write today for It to
answered in "The Wonderful Story."
TliAmae
Malenn �
It OOnS
Cahc AuthorizedPublishers American Standard Bible
I nomas neiSOn
ggg ^ rourth Ave., New York city
The American StandiaiPd Biible texit hajs been adopted by all the
leading Colleges, Theological Semlnairies, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C.

ina,t.ional, Graded

On Oct. 24, James Roy Frederick
departed this life to be with God and
the angels. He was two months and
two days old and had stayed with us
long enough to get our hearts en

Polishes

Wrttt;

TALKS ON THE BIBLE-No. 6
Wby h;we Franc-e, Holland; Non^^-ay, Sweden a,nid Deomarls
all recently reversed their Bibles?

FREDERICK.

more

WfiiH-embrQ's
fr Shoe
ARE

HOW DID THE BIBLE COME TO US?

The

Preserves the leather.

.
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and lasttae
It reveals man's
only way of srtl

success.

vataon,

and it is the world's

book.

Dig i� it

as

Truly,

as

belt busing:
y"� ^ill

for gold and

extent^^yS!}

^n^" cll*c'SoL"'

President Wilson said, "A

man

�

In the world who has
deprived
iiltimate knowledge of the Bib!

hlmsSf ^

SCOFIELD COURSE
Rev. iC. .1. Scofield, D.D., author of the
Scofield Course wrote, "I am Convinced
that the corresipondence method of Bible
Study is not merely a fairly good substi
tute for oral instruction in the Scripturess,
but is enormously better than ainy oral
teachiinig can �possibly ibe. No 'one wilJ undersitand me to unidervalue oral teaching
of tihe iB.iible.
It rhas icertain evident ad.�But
no student
can possibly
vanltages.
giive to the Bible, its form, content and
spiritual message, as close a study in oral
cla-ss work as he must .give under the oorrespo'ttdence method, if he is to suocess,fully 'pass the examinations.
"More than
2,000 ministers tooik the
study wilth me. Perhaps the moist commoin
testimony as to their iprogress was an in
creased fa-cility and joy iin preaohing. For
w?iDl
no main
ever
live long enough to
preach Iialf of the vital, gripping sermons
In the Bible."
T look upou the Scofield Course as the
best corresipoindence course
I
'have
ever
seen.
^Superintendent of a Bihle Institute.

Don't Allow

'^-^ ^''^"^

In
who

In all miy thirty-three years in the minis
never len.joiyed any study as 1
A North Dakota 'pastor.
have tihis
�

This course, taken in ten months without
iinterferdng -with 'my regular pastoral duti'eis, .has proved' of incalculable value to
me.
I expected much, I received far more.
I most hearlbily recommend it to ibusy minlaymen.^A Texas pasitor.
Isfefg

othe^^ib^o^oS's

these trying .times m.en
and
really ,know God's Word are

woimem

Sid
language tS eSs
Tr^toed Bil^r^t^,^'''
Bibile students
in
roand
Whether in the tome
XJS^'
schoo
the 'business
woKld,
trS?^
tramming
of anesltiimaible value.
iTainea

are

iffrpm*

iri.�

or

us

DON'T DBI.AY
YOU will Ibe ai personal
pupil�time nln^-o
and aimount of
study under your
trol.
Thie iprioes are low.
are not sold for
profit.
There is no
ter time to start than
NOW
oouipoin at once for Free
de

scribing

our

eight

^^^^^
Ssr^�rK?�
h^t
lend ile
Prosp�*Ss
Courses In ditail

MAIL THE COUFON
TODAY

�

try I have

Anything

;

!
I
i

THE MOODY BIBLE
iNSTITU'Tir
I)ept. 4038, 153 Institute

pffSgo

^end

me your
prospectus glvliae bom.
plete snformation
regarding

courses

Naime

in

y^ eS

Correspondence Biibte

Stu^
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FREE LESSONS

Wednesday,

November 16, 1921.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. JOHN PAUL
be

SHINING IN THE SHADOWS.
For November 27, 1921.
Paul's Voyage And Ship

Date:

Largest

School Makes Wonderful
Offer to Ambitious Students

Subject:

Acts 27:1-44,

Lesson:

I know whom I have

oipportumlitiy that -will be eagerly seiz
ed by amibllitiouis irauuisic
lovers, both young
�and old', ds ibeiimg extenided this tnonth
by
the larigest school of its ikind to America,
the U. IS. ISiohool of Music of
New York

believed, and am persuaded that he is
able to keep that which I have com
mitted unto him against that day.

City.
By

2 Tim. 1:12.
lan

entirely

new

and

amazingly

sim

ple anid easiy .method for teaching music &
isiysltem orlginatedj by this institutionmore ithan 250,000 puipils iaive :been suc-

cesBfuBy trained in their own holmes to
the
P'iay
'Piano, the Vioiln, Mawdolin,
Banjo, lOngan, Cornet, iBarp, Sight Sing
ing, G-ultar,
'Cello, Clarinet, Tipoim'bone,
Piooolo, Flute, Ukulele, iSaxoiplhone, Har
mony anid lOompositiom, Voice and Speech
Culture, Dmimis and Traps, etc.
At a recent meeltlng of the ,hoaud of di
rectors the school dedided to aoceipt a lim
Iteid num'ber of .new pupils to wihom full
courses of Instruction will' ibe 'given with
out charge in order ito fiuntheir advertise
this new siysltem for teacililnig miusdic .by
mail.

All those who. aipiply at omice wlllil be en
rolled.
.Instruction will be given fhem at
praiotlcally no cost ^the sum charged
amounting mer^.y to abouit ithe cost
slieet imms'ic, postage^ �tc.
The sohool is
located at 225 Fifth Avenue, New York
City, and any one interested can obtain
full partkrutes sdimply by adidressinig a
postal to the Fresidenrt, Mr. D. F. Kemip,
Dept. STtia.
�

enroute

lesson

this

of

occasion

consignment of prisoners of all
characters, in charge of a band of

with

a

soldiers with

centurion

a

It appears that space
by the government on

them.

over

chartered

was

privately own
ships. Paul was get
ting a free ride to Eome, although we
may infer that instead of having first
class passage, he probably had to en
merchant

ed

associa

hard

and

discomfort

dure

It may be that his Christian
brethren were thoughtful enough to
furnish a little money with which to

tions.

for him

It

seems

some

that

of his friends went vrith

comforts
one

on

or more

him, includ
It

ing Luke, the beloved physician.
is easy for

BIBLES, COMMENTARIES

me

to believe that Luke's

was paid by Christian peo
ple who knew the situation, and that
he went along to care for Paul.
Providentially this gave him a great
advantage in leaving for us the won

passage

EVANGELICAL BOOKS
AND TRACTS
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, ETC.
on

the

purchase
ship.

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN LITERATURE

(lOatal'Og

province had to be sent to Eome for
disposition. Paul was one of
this class, as our former lessons have
explained. We, therefore, find him on
final

the

INCORPORATED FOR THE
DISSEIMINATION OF

prisoners in each

A certain class of

�

derful record

Reqflesii)

us

as

Christians
and

BOOK AND TRACT

cannot

We

ished.

NEW ENGLAND

have in the Acts of

Apostles; a book that impresses
having ended befbre it was fin

the

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR
LOIZEAUX BROTHERS'
PUBLICATIONS

we

Ephesus

think

that

Philippi and

of

were

the

Corinth

uninformed

or

in

different to Paul's situation.

Leadings And Convictions.

Paul's

COMPANY

Five years before the event of our
lesson, (Romans 15:24,29) Paul wrote

24 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

coming to see
plans in con
nection with a trip to Spain which he
It is very likely
had planned also.
the Romans that he
them.

TRANSVERSAL ARCH PAD

This

tha,t he had

was

a

was

divine intuition in the
we had an ex

would

us

not

Little
could not foresee the details.
did he think when he planned his trip

if Paul had not been

had

been

on

recluse

by discerning that the sailors
who alone had experience enough to
steer it through the waves were about
to slip away and leave them, under a
ruse; when through iear and con
fusion they had starved themselves
for foui?teen days his courage and
good cheer became contagious and his
exhortation

induced

nourishment

and

enough

swim

to

land.

came near

vine

them

them.

It is

ance

and

many of

blessing which have
in

answer

was

a

long

to

similar to his premonition
some months in advance of the bonds
and imprisonment which awaited him
He
on his last trip to Jerusalem.
was

"5

""Qaeslionable.

have been

more than a generation
FOR
ceiving grateful testimony to the virtues of this
we

re

thoroughly tested and proven treatment. It stops
violent coughing, and difBcuIt breathing, assuring
restful sleep because the antiseptic vapor carries
healing with every breath. Booklet 48 tells why
the diseases for which Cresolene is recommended
yield to this simple and dependable treatment.
Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists
VAPO-CRESOIENE CO., 62 Corllandt Street, New York

act of
a

appealing to Caesar was
inpulse to get a free ride

shrewd

There

Rome.

was

no

this, and the free ride
very

to

necessity of

must have been

disagreeable.
When God Is For Us.

journey under a
He went
cloud of disparagement.
aboard as one of a group of prison
Paul

ers

started his

in whom little distinction could be

discerning men like the Cen
turion proceeded to discover him in
the adversities of the journey. It may
seen; but

The

book

ihas

as'soimption that

been
the

scliooil movement is

written

on

the

week-day chutoh
more

'than

an

ex-

peti-ment; theretfore, the author evalu
ates the movement in the entirety, as
well

in its vardous forms in

as

difCer-

eai com^mianiities.
'The literature on this subject la
growing, and fortunate is the man who
does not let the movement get too far
ahead
of
bis
thinking." Miotiigan
Clirijstian Advocate.
�

CI-OTH,

1G8 PAGES

$1.25 net, postpaid.
Send

for

Descriptive

Circular.'

It

Presbyterian

Board of

Publication

(Tlie Westminster Press)

Headquarters; Pliiladelphia, Witherspoon Bldg.
Cincinnati
Chicago
Nashville
San Francisco
Adanta (Colored)
Pittsburg ii

New York
St. Louis

peculiar dispensational

Him, and

answers

their pray

ers.

MORE MONEY FOR MISSIONS
Churoh

societies

or

other

benevolent
"

organizations, earn
money for
your
by selling .Christmas Card's and
noveiities at a 50% profit.
Wonite for
circular giving full information.
w-oipk

THE NOVELTY GARMENT HANGliR

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The home address of Prof. W. B.
been changed from,' St.
to

Salisbury, Mq. Per
get in touch 'with him
may be governed accordingly. :,
to

A most attractive and useful gift, indiispensa'b'le for atpartments or dormi
tories; six to twelve gianments taken
care of in a few ineihes of space. Games
i-n three colors: blue, rose, or white,
If
fniends
neatly iboxed.
see
your
want
yours they -will
lome.
Mention
color desired. By mail, postpaid, price,
$2 00.
.

EUGENIE D. BLACK. 125 Pine St..

Harrisburg, Pa.

A meeting is being conducted in
the courthouse at Mt. Vernon,. jlL, and
an invitation is to all,; holiness
people
to

attend and assist iii' the revival.
-

The

�

Quartet, 'of ."Chicago,
have charge of the' music.
Mr. Joe Peters, of Olivet, 111., is
Aeolian

open for calls to do

ing, and

to

evangelistic sing

assist

in

beneSl derived from
"

to

feature' to these things in the days of
Paul which was to conclude with the
completion of the canon of the New
Tesament;. but God still lives and
Christ still stands by them that be

due to

I^EslablLhtdJM)

come

to, prayier.

may be that we have passed the age
of direct revelation.
It may be that

there

In
of

Publication.

still to be

th^',

us

Weelc-Day Religious
Presbyterian IBoard

received

surrounded

The

years.

and

privilege

we are

of

of

struction,

take

strength
ashore when they

by the
supernatural. We are
assured of this through the deliver

realm

Director

Paul believed in di

_

our

Church School
By WALTER ALBION SQUIRES

gain

communications

lieve that

to

Week-day

if he

or

gers

Rev. T. P. Roberts,
Allan W. Caley, singer,

Used For

board,

philosopher

off
somewhere reading a parchment, and
had not been alive to the situations
around him. He saved the ship (verse
30) or rather the lives of jts passen
a

with a group of prisoners and that
We do
Caesar would pay his fare.
not suppose for a moment that his

forty

have realized

to Malta would have been far different

necessary.

than

people

with the events and situations around
him. The story of that ship's journey

to Rome that he would be huddled up

moro

hard

no

trials

or

belonged to God. Paul's con
duct on this journey reminds us that
the Christian should be alert and, in a
practical, sympathetic way, in touch

Joseph, Mo.,
sons desiring

ahead

clouds

Statistical Charts
based vjpon personal survey and Inves
tigation clarify the infoiiuation con
tained In :

we

tension of the Acts of the Apostles
we would find that after Paul's first

SPONGE B.UBBEB INNEK HEEIi CO.,
Inc.

around
that

no

Cprder has

Europe, visiting Spain and probably
His premoni
going farther north.
tion of the trip to Rome five years

Paterson, N. J.

lives ; if there had been

our

places and

matter; and I think if

THAT cafllous on the 'ball of your foot
We have the rem
should ibe removed.
edy iin the Transversal Arch .Paid. You
turn down your toes to relieve the
bail
of the foot and
callous on the
cause loornis on .the .'ball of your toes.
B'y remo.v!ing tihe dallous o-n tlie ball
of the foot we relieve the strain on the
At your
toe and ibe corns disappear.
dealers or direct upon receipt of price
and size of shoe.
.

of

in his

imprisonment in Rome he did make
a missionary tour on the continent of

Price, $1.00.

fair and uneventful voyage would have furnished little
opportunity for him to show up dif
a

ferent from the parties with whom he
traveled.
That may be true in some

Wreck.
Golden Text:

An

22

possible that

ing

at

preaching,

if

HAND

Write to Schulte's Book Store
Over 50,000 Volumes Classified by Subject in Stock.

We Buy and Sell
Correspondence Solicited

Schulte's Book Store

^VwUrk qty

preacher, and
are

in

a

meet

Albert, Kan., closing Nov.

23.

Maple Syrup and Sugar

Any pastor in that section of country
desiring revival meetiiigs would do

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

well to engage these brethren.
They
have a date from Nov. 27 to Dec.
18,

GEORGE PORTER

they

can

give to

some

one.

Absolutelv

Pure

Highland Farm, Alstead, New Ilampshire

Address

them Albert, Kansas.
Rev.
dress

Beach,

George Bennard's
for
Cal.

meeting

the

winter

He is

at Central

now

home

ad
Hermosa
engaged in a
is

Point, Ore., with

Methodist and Presbyterian churches.
His next date is Dayton,
Wash., Nov.

24-Pep, J8.

Gospel Tents
SMITH MFG CO,

DALTON, G^.

20 Years in

Business,

Wednesday. November 16,

"The best book

OXFORD

They

PRINCIPLES AND METHODS

By GEORGE HERBERT BETTS, Ph.D.
Professor of Religious Education, University of Southern California

ac

curate, comprehensive and unto-date.
A few styles are listed
here.
Many others are described
In

our

�upon

Bible

request.

catalogue,

"It sounds a
Review,

mailed

lapping covers,
'"''i'es

x

4%

[This size print]
Morocco

Write for the

�4323

[This size print]

a seu-

pronounclng Oxford Bible.
Bound in French Morocco
leather, overlapping covers,
size 814 X Ei4 Inches
$5.5tt
C923x
[Same Bible as 04B23]
Printed

on

only 1%

NEW

all

At

Rev. L. E.
Rev.

L.

Ky., has

an

MEETING.
The Miami

The meeting will open at 9:30 A.
a prayer and praise
service,

M. with
followed

/iQr^ft

Ir^P^/
^9SSI^

CHUBCHBS.

The

George Hardy Payne Studios, IncEst. 1892.
Paterson, New Jersey.

by

a

The

Holy
charge,
whole day

sermon.

Ghost is

being invited

and

are

to take

expecting a
filled with good things.
We are in
communication with parties from a
we

distance, and
the

may be able to announce

later.

preachers

ministers
and

are

Six

expected

or

to be

seven

present,

host of prayers, singers, and
All friends of the Asso
shouters.
a

requested to be preseiit
making this- a great oc
casion, as well as to get a good
spiritual uplift, and partake general
ly in the feast of good things.
You need not bring your dinner. A
light lap funch will be served, and an
offering taken to meet the expenses.
For further information, address the
president, J. L. Kennett, 28 Louis
Block, Dayton, Ohio.
ciation

are

and assist in

Practical

Splrltnal

lUastratlve

Arnold's Practical

Commentary
ON THB
INTERN ATIONAI.
SUNDAY
I.ESSONS FOR 1922.
REV.

DAVID

8.

SCHOOI-

WARNER, A.M., Editor.

'

�
.

A

COMMENTARY FOR THE
GROWING BETTER EVERY

MASSES.
YEAR.

It contains this year: 1.
Introduction.
2.
H'ome
3.
I/esison
Text,
Readings.
Goilden Text, Practical Truth, Topic and
Outline arranged as a resiponsive exercise.
6.
Time.
4.
Text Is Revised Version. 5.
8.
Com
7.
Place.
Parallel Accounts.
ments.
9.
Questions. 10. Practical Sur
12.
11.
PracticaJ
vey.
Applications.
With the Sen
13.
Blackboard Exercise.
The Intermediate
14.
iors and Adults.
The Pri
16.
Class.
15.
The Juniors.
Bible Dic
18.
17.
Maips.
mary Clasis.

tionary.
Advance; "The leading purpose of
the Sunday school teatiher should be con
This book is prepared for aiding
version.
'along this line."
The Christian Witness;. "The best Com
mentary froui a ihollness point of view."
The Union Signal: "The special features
of the Commentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible EMctlonariy bound within the same
covers."
"In every sense prac
Christian World ;
tical and comprehensive.
.Many of our
teaohers .prefer this to any other com
ILessons."
the
International
on
mentary
"Great In its
Evangelical Messenger;
low price, its Teliabillty, its aptness of ex
position and Illustration, Its splrituaJ suggestlveness, its many unique features."
Tlie

..

ONE DOLIiAR POSTPAID.

TO
THE
RECOMMENDATIONS
GENERAL CONFERENCE,

preachers of the Birmingham

'"The

and Bessemer Districts in their Week

ly meetings, October 30th, considered
several memorials for the North Ala

Conference

bama

Conference.

General

finally adopted
asking for no
for

W.

A.

present to the
The meeting

serve

ter

memorials,

more

financial drives

one

next quadrennium;
asking that presiding elders
four consecutive years only,, af

which

they must spend- another

four years in other work before being
again eligible; and a third asking for

limited tenure of four years subject
to re-election in the office of Bishop."
a

Alabama Christian Advocate,
The

following memorial

was

adopt

ed by North Texas Conference meet
ing in Dallas:

tion

COLLEGE

CATALOGS

to 1916-17.

prior
to

procure

numbers

We

are

the General Conference

Church

as

the

general officers

of the

elected."
Texas Christian Advocate.

are

tablespoon of

size of

a

or

sugar, blue
all to be dis

pea,

solved in one-half

Apply three

be of inestimable value to the school.
We would be glad for all numbers

pint of soft

water.

four times

daily.
Mrs. A. M. Long.

Scripture Text Calendars

We have been able

at least

one

1902-3

except

copy

and

of

all

1904-5.

especially desirous of getting
If possible, we
make a duplicate file, so will

these two numbers.
want to

be thankful for any of the older
bers.
Persons having numbers
are

willing

num

they

to contribute to the Col

will confer

lege
great favor if
they will forward them to the follow
ing address: W. B. Hughes, Dean of
us

a

Asbury College, Wiimore, Ky.
Rev.

Geo.

Preaching the Scripture Dally During
1922.

F.

Oliver, who for the
past year has been Dean of Theology
in the Bible Institute, and acting pas
tor of
the First Friends Church,
Cleveland, Ohio, is soon to be released
from the pastoral and pulpit work of
this Church and will be free to help
pastors in revival campaigns, Bible
Conferences and other Evangelistic
work. He will be Chaplain and Cor
responding Secretary of the Ohio

Twelve Famous Paintings reproduced In
make this 1922 lOalendar ibeyond a
doubt the finest Scriptural Work of its
kind yet produced.
The beautiful color
work, the exact reproduction of famous
paintings, make it greatly treasured in ev
home.
On
the
ery
cover Is a beautiful re
production ot the famous painting, "Mas
ter, I Perish," and
for
each
oallendar
month appropriate 4-color
reproduction of
famous paintlngrs.
color

PASiOUS
Jan.

�

PAINTINGS

ChriNt

Ing the Sick

HealiChild

in

having

Cleveland

its

oper

ating to promote holiness evangelism
throughout Churches and schools.

Feb
Returning
from Jernsalem.
Mar � Story of the
Good
Samaritan.
April He is Risen
May� Christ TeachIng Little ChU�

Dr. Oliver's address is 1831 Knowles

Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. He is widely
as
Superintendent of Camps
Sychar and Sebring.

known

November 15 to

League Campaign,
22, is held to raise

the funds to carry on the work of the
thirty charitable and philanthropic
institutions and societies which make

the Welfare League.
The help
less, the unfortunate, and the needy
of Louisville are helped by these or
up

Jacob's

a

NOBODY

endar

Immediately tell what the
School Lesson will be for
anv
in
1922.
A cheering
scripture
verse is given each
day and the verse
each Monday is the Golden
Text in fuM
for the preceding
you

can

Sunday.^

200-YEAR CALENDAR
By the use of which you can
day .of the week on whidh you
or
any important event In
between 1860

"locate

welfare,

^^^J^^f^^ ^^r^d'^y^

.4e

standard

following has been

sent to

us

hlsto^ and
S itRf
,tlme around

world
IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFT
To individuals who
desire a noantlhv
for personal use
as
Holiday
herewith quote quantity

Single

copies,

Qifft i^

ratesf

SSc;

25-$7;B0j

^Oft--$21.00.

'

B-I4111K.

SO-Szm'

;entecost..ljj^^s^^^^^o^
send to me, postpaid

fine wash for affected eyes.
1
tablespoon of table salt, 1 tablespoon

.

,or wOjlch

�Oalcndara

Name

a

vitriol, heat

on

pan until

dry,

the

-were^orn

Enclosed you wiU find $

of white

of

.Sunday
Sunday

CARED?"

EYE WASH
The

Story
Ladder.

Carpenter.
Dec.� T he
H o 1 v
""�y
July� Christ GoinK
Night.
International Sunday School
References
And a Cheering Scripture
Verse Each Dav
By referring to the Scripture Text Cal

12�$3.75;

"Do your share for home
and Give Once For All."

as

the

Promise.
Nov.� The

=

ganizations."
"SUPPOSE

COLORS

fo?

�'�'�
Welfare

"The

T

June�The Son of

IN

Through

Wheat Field.
Aug.� Christ
and
the Fallen Woman
Sept.�Jesus Sittinir
the
by
Seia
of
Galilee.
Oct.�The Rainbow

�

Association

Evangelistic

Headquarters

enact

just

TORONTO, CANADA

then add 1

vitriol

We are endeavoring to make
a
complete file of the catalogs of As
bury College. These are to be bound
and when placed in the Library will

legislation providing that
hereafter our Bishops shall be elected
for a term of office, subject to re-elec
to

15,000 Churches are using these Cups.
when sending for catalogue.

duty free.

.

three

least the

at

�

are

WANTED.

another

"Requesting
Vandersall, 1208 N.
Cory St., Findlay, O., has some open
dates which he desires to give those
needing evangelistic help. Bro. Van
dersall is a good helper and will prove
a blessing to any community.
Eev.

to

that can be washed and sterilized in bulk no wiping or polishing itauilw�^TCi
hours of work�no breakage�'Tctys are noiseless and dust>progf.
Communion services

Asso

at the Nazarene
ciation,
Church, Baltimore St., Middletovro,
Ohio, for an all-day meeting on
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov.

studies
of
Special
figure
ntiemorial windows and ornamental windows for cliurches.
Write us.

UNBREAILABLE POINTED TOP STYLE {palmUd). The only cups that enables
the communicant to partake with head bowed (no tippine back necessary). The only

cups

ASBURY

Valley Holiness

24th.

rOR

revolu

CINCINNATTI

DAY

will meet

ART GLASS WINDOWS

Journal

a

PRESS

YORK

Mention this paper
I/ePAGE INDIVIDU-AL COMMUNION CUP CO.

THANKSGIVING^ALL

the

Oxford University Press
American Brancli
35W.32ilSt Haw York

nothing short of

^Le Page INDIVIDUAL COIVUVIUNION CUPS

Williams of Wiimore,
open date from Nov. 14 to

$9.65

iooksellers or from
publishers

Williams, Evan.

E.

Dec. 7. He is- now in a good meeting
in Charles Street Mission, Canton,
Ohio.

Oxford India paper.

inches thick

�

Abingdon Bulletin of Religious Education

THE ABINGDON

044531
India

remarkably thin and
f?-^VBible.
Inch
(Only 1
I'Sht
thick)
$7.65
C5453
[Same Bible as 04453]

With the words of Jesus Christ
printed in red
$5.25
C3453X
[Same Bible as 0773x1
With the words of Jesus Christ
printed in red
$8.35

Anglican Theological

treatment, sound in principle."

Price, net, $1.25; by mail, $1.35

".$7.06

French

leather binding, over
lapping covers, 7^ x 5 In.. $5.00

0773X
[Same Bible as
Printed on Oxford

concrete in

�

�

$4.00

C023X
[Same Bible as 044031
Printed on Oxford India
paper.
Only 1 inch thick
04453

religious education."

of Educational Research.
"It is nothing short of a revelation; it is
tion." Expository Times.

In

over

size 6%

note in

new

"Fresh, vigorous,

,

P""''"^*! Bound
"^t^'^TJ''?,^'^^
French Morocco
leather,

how to teach the child religion until
as a thing of course."� The

HOW TO TEACH RELIGION

has

are

on

�

helps
ilJ'^iv,'"�
?� i"'"� �f Information
to
Bible students.
The helps are
arranged In alphabetical order.
llKe

dictionary.

yet

as

Outlook.

BIBLES
a

have

we

he is of age to follow the way of Christ

TEACHERS'
Teachers' Bible
t^^P^^"'^
references and 300 pages of
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V. T. HOWARD AND FAUI. C. SCOTT
EVANGEUSTIC PARTY.
HutciMnison, Kan., Nov. 8-Dec. 4.

�THE
DAINTIEST
BOOK
MADE"

8I.ATB

PUs the

Upper Vest Pocket

OF

JOHN

.IVF

gold edges

2115. French IVlorocco, divinity circuit,

red

corners,

nn

l.UU

'

�.�3

Book of Psalms included

TESTAMENTS WITH PSALMS
21HP. French Morocco, limp, gold back

and side titles, round corners, red under
gold edges, with the Book of Psalms in

.85

cluded

2115P. French Morocco, divinity circuit,
overlapping covers,_ round corners, red

RED LETTER
With all the words of oar Lord and Saolour
printed in red
13RL. Bound in French Morocco.flexible
limp, gold side title on red panel, rounded or
.Oil
corners, gold edges
ISRLP. Bound in French Morocco, over
lapping covers, flexible, gold side title on
red panel, rounded corners,red under gold i nr
t..C3
edges, with Book of Psalms included
.

,

Home

PAUL

C.

Connersvllle, In*., Nov. 10-27..
MRS.

JULIA

SHELHAHEB'S
Caldwell, Idaho, Nov. 18-30.

W.

JACK LINN'S SLATE.

Empire, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. IB.
Koekwood, N. Y., Jan. 18-aL
Hphratah, N. T., Feb. l-U.
Home address, Oregon, WIb.

UIjATM.

8I.ATB.

KONTeOHEBY'fl

A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.

SLATE.

ALLBBIHOT'S

8LATK.

OF BESSIE B. LABKIN.
N. J., Nov. 13-Dec. 4.

Oolllngsrwood,

N.

BROOKS'

F.

SLATE.

8HEPABD'S

YATES' SLATE.
Kinsley, Kau., Nov. 1-20.
St. Johns, Kan., Nov. 21-Dec. U.
Mairion, Ky., for the holidays.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1-22.
W.

B.

BONA FLEMING'S

Ohl-

8LATE.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 3-21.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

MicWgan
Ohio.

O. A. LAMPHEAB'S SLATEor

Northern
Northern Indiana, or
Aftdreira Bath, MlcaHjan.

JOHN W. COOPER'S SI.ATB.
Nswfleld. N. J., Nov. 8-20.
addresB. 114 Park Ave.. Biii�h*m.
ton, N. T.

K

p. F. EI/IilOTT'S SI^ATB.
Wheeler, Mich;. Nor. 18-I27.
Philadelphia, Pa-. Jan. 20-2�.
Hpringlleld, O., Feb. 3-12
Oottombua, O., Mardi 4-13.
l��t week In
Mchlram State Oonventlon,
_

-�

Care

B.

A.

R.

JEFFERS AND

J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATECouncil BlufCs), Iowa, Nor. 13-Dec. 4.
Open date, Dec. 5-20.
Huntington, Ind., Dee. 30-JaU'. 20.
Address, Owemsiboro, 'Ky., 215 W. 9th St.

SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Not. IS-Dec. 4.
Wray, Colo., Dec. 9-25.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 31-Dec. 29.
Home address^ 2115 Bartfa Atc., India
napolis, Ind.

WIBEL'S

E.

MRS.

CANADAY'S SLATE.

CAROLYN P.

HINEMAN'S

SLATE.

New Cuimberland, W. Va., Nov. 6-Dec. 6.
Address, 632 15bh St., Wellsville, O.
E.

F.

PUTNEY'S SLATE.

Clinton, Wash., Nov. 10-28.
Open date ifor December, [wottjd ibe
iglad to give to some churoh in the North-i
Rose Hill, Kan.
SLATE

Montrose, la., Nov. 27-Dec. 11.
Address, OUvet, 111.

OF

THE

SiACKEY

SISTERRS.

AVashlngton, D. C, Nov. 3-20.
Wellsburg, W. Va., Nov. 25-D6e. 11.
New Oumbenland, W. Va., Dec. 12-28.
Cleveland, Kain., Jau, 1-22.
Syracuse, Kan., Jan. 23-Feb. 12.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 19-MiaTdh 5.
West Newton, Pa., April 2-16.
Addresis, New Cuimberland, W. Va.
A.

L.

WHITCOMB'S

SLATE.

Waiteroiiet, N. Y., Nov. 13-20.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22-27.
Pawtucket, R. I., Nov. 2e-Dec. 4.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 6-11.
Ohicag-o, 111., Dee. 13-18.
Lansing, Mioh., Dec. 27-Jani. 1.
Jolmisitoiwn, Pa.., Jan. 3-8.
Home address. University Piark, Iowa.
J. W. HANGER'S SLATE.

Clayton, Ind., Nov. 6-20.
Permanent address, Marioui, Ind.
E. O. HOBBS'

SLATE.

'Rochester, 'Ind., Nov. 6-27.
Bourboni, Ind., Nov. 28-Dee. 11.
Perimanemt address, 356 S. Batyly Ave.,
DO'uisivilie, Ky.

SLATE.

Atlanta, Ind., Nov. 6-27.
Keystone, Ind., Not. 27-Dec. 18.
Home address, 317
So. Bennett
Bluilton, Imd.

St.,

MISS IMOGENE aUINN'S SLATE
"Hoosier Girl Evangelist."

Mulberry Grove, 111., Nov. 13-Dec. 4.
H'ome address, 1824 Brookslde Aye.,
dianaipolis, Ind.

E. E. WIGGANS' SLATE.
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 30-Nov. 20.
Home address, 205 Pearl St., Richmond,
Ind.

ROBERT L. SELLE'S SLATE.
In-

Woodiward, Okla., Nov. Z!.
Aline, Okla., Jan. 1.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Noc. 10-27.

T. M. ANDEBSON S SLATE.

Centervdlle, la.,

Pihilaidelphia, Pa., Nor. 14-20.
Cambridge, Mass., Nor. 22-27.
Pawtucket, R. I., Not. 29-Dec. 4.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 6-lL
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 13-18.
Lansiuig, Mloh., Dec. 27-Jan. 1.

MitcheM, S. D., Nov. 30-Deic. 18.
Clariis Fails', Wis., Dee. 20-29.
Franikfoat, Ind., Dec. 31-Jan. 29.
Sidney, IU., Peib. 1-19.
.Address, 1811 McDoiugall Ave., Everett,
'

Greencaistle, Ind., Not. 8-27.
Roachdale, Ind., Nov. 28-Dec. 11.
Monrovia, ilnd., Dec. 12-25.
Home address, 914 D. 28th St., Indianap
olis, Indiana.

Washington, D. C, Novemiber.
Crlsifleld, Md., December.
EABL

B.

MOLL'S

SLATE.

Savage, Md., Not. 17-27.
St. George, S. C, Not. 30-Dec 6.
Defiance, Ohio, Dec 6-26.
Nasihvllle, Tenn., Dec. 80-31.
Open date, Januajry.
Address, "Oonwaiy, 8. C.
E.

E.

SHELHAMEB'S

W.

LEWIS'

SLATE.

CALLIS AND GBENFELL.
SLATE
Milbanik, iS. D., Oct. 30-Not. 20.
Platte, S. D., Not. 27-Dec. 19.
Permanent adidiress, Box 203, WUimore,

Lariimore, N. Dak., Nov. 18-28.
Address, Grand Porks, N. D.
Pro

gram, Jan. 2-9.
SLATE

THEODOBB AND
B. LUDWI6.
Gaylord, Kan., Nor. 16-Dec. 4.
lola, Kan., Dec. 6-23.
GUY

PROF. C. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.

Song Leader.

OF

WILSON'S

MINNIE

SLATE.

Baltimore, Mr. Not. 6-20, care Boundry
Ave., M. B. Church.
Baltimore, Md., Not. 21-Deo. 4,
care
Waverly M. E. Chunvsh.
Address, 3 Brewster Terrace, Brookline^
Mass.

S. B. POLOVINA'S SLATE.

Canton, Ohio, Nor. 6-20.
Akron, Ohio, Jan. 1-14.
Barberton, Ohio, Jan. 15-28.
Address, Eldorado, IU.
SLATE OP FRANK AND MARIE
WATKINS.

Bethesda, Ohio, Not. 14-27.

SLATE.

Caldwell, Idaho, Not. 10-27.

T. J. NIXON'S SLATE.

Chardan, Kan., Nov. 6-24.
Wlheelar, Kan., Nov. 26-Dec. 10.
St. Francis C,t., Dec. lE-24.
C. A. THOMPSON'S SLATE.

RICHARD

Benton, Ark., Not. 15-Dec. 3.
Spring City, Tenn., Dec. 4-18.
Macon, Ga., on Bible Conference

REV.

SLATE OF J. A. AND ADA BEDMON.
Auburn, Ind., Dec. 30-Jan. 20.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 20-Feb. 5.

_

F. /. MlliliS' 8I.ATKdate, Nov. 13-27 for

.,

REV.

west Disitrict,

SLATE.

SLATE.

Hartiand, Mich., Nov. 13-Dec. 4.

W. W. McCORD'S SLiATB.
Tlfton, Ga., Nov. 23-30.
1.
Sale Oity, Ga., Dec. I'-Jan.

.

J. E. GAAR'S

Turner.

J.

THOMAS
SLATE.
Morlaih, N Y., Nov. 8-20.
Borne, N. Y., Nov. 22-30.
Dec.
8-11.
N.
Y.,
Bocbesiter,
Welkinsburgh, Pa., Dec. 15-18.
Aberdeen, S. D., all of January.
JOHN

O

SLATK.

Bockford, 111.. Nov. �-27.
Aurora, 111.. Dec. 4-M.
Nerw Lathrop, Mich., Jan. 1-22.
moaat! adtresB. 1764 Wash. Blvd.,
oaigio, iimu

Detroit, Ml<Jlh., April T-H.
Wlilttl�r, Cal., May o-l*PHgai4�iol*, C*I., May IV-H.

OF

WIFE. (Leia Montgomery)
Golconda, 111., November and December,

M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.

Cleveland, Kan., Jan. 1-22.
SyraJeuse, Kan., Jan. 23-Peb. 12.
Address, 433 S. Candler St.. Decatur, Ga.

March.

BALSMEIR'S

LEONOBA T.
SLATE.

Munde, Ind., Dec. 31-Jan. 21.
E.

L.

lis, Inidiiana.

Trenton,
Home addresis,

AND

F.

Open date. Not. 17-Dec. 4.
Open date. Dee. 7-25.
Hutchinson, Kan., Jan. 1-155.
Hastings. Nebr., Jan. 19-Peb. 6.
Adress 2109 Troost, Kansas City, Mo.

E. RUSSELL'S SLATE.
Martinsiburg, iMo., Oct. 30-Nov. 20.
Buell, Mo., Nov, 27-Dec. 20.
Open dates after the holidays.
Address, Fredrlc, Iowa.

C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.

BLANCHE

Open

SLATE

8

M- V. LEWIS' SLATE.
Song Leader.

E.

Peniel, Tex., Sept. 20-May 1, 1922.
Home address, Albany, N Y.

O. M. DlTNAWAY'g gI.ATB.
Attica, Kan., Nor. 28-Dec. 18.

MORROW'S

SLATE

Langford, S. D., Nov. H-Dec. 4.
Address, Wiimore, Ky.

Cottage Grove, Oregon, Nov; 6-27.
Pasadema, Cial.

B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Open date, Nov. 20-Dec. 22.
Home address, 1811 McDougall Are., Ev
erett, Wash.

University Park, Iowa, Nov. 11-20.
Address, 1833 Nowland Ave., Indianapo

D.

BANNINS'S 8I.ATV
Spenoeirvllle, Ohio, Oct. 30-Not. 20
AAdreM, �tll Ptatt Aye., 01�t*i*u(1,
M.

HARRY

MINGLEDORFF'S

FRED

C. C. BINEBARGER S SLATE.
Valentine, Neb., Not. 2-27.
Alnsworth, Neb., Dec. 1-18.

Cinoinniati, Ohio, Jaiu. 1-8.
Marlon, Ind., Jan. 15-29.
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 28-Not. 6.
Fairmouut, Ind., until Dec. 31.
Lajnsing, Mich., Feb. 5-19.
Home address, Falrmount, Ind.

SLATE

Memphis, Tenn,, Nov. 16-28.
Address, Plantersville, Miss
EBNA

SLATE.

Aim.

Valentine, Neb., Oct. 30-Not. 27.
Ainiswopth, Nb., Dec. 1-18.
Mt. Pleasant, la.. Sept 8-21.
AdiAreiB, 10802 Qiairteli Ave., Clevelaml
Oklim.
J.

A.

BLANCHE

HENDERSON'S

G.

Winiock, Wash., Nov. 10-27.
Auooortes, Wash., Nov. 2ij-Dec. 7
iMcGulre, Idaiio, Dec. 9-23.
Couer d'Aleue, Idaho, Dec. 25-Jan
Mt. Vernon, Wash., Jan. 11-29.
Monroe, Wash., Feb. 1-19.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 13-Dec. 3.

SLATE.

Pltts.burg'h, Pa., Jan. 1-16.
AdAresig Baait Pnalrla, Mo.

JOSEPH OWEN'S 8I.ATK.
Howell, Midh., Nov. 6-30.

THOMAS

B.

M. VAYHINGBR'S

Pa.

Home aiddresB, Boai,

SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE
MoorestOfwm, Mich., Not. 1-27.
Orion, Mloh., Dec. 4-18.
Address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.

SLATE.

LINDLEY'S SLATE.
Huig-hesville, Pa., Nov. 20-Dec. 11.
Dana, Ind., Dec. 1.5-Jan. 1.
(Mt. Lebanon) Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 2-15.
CShilo) Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 17-29.
Home address, 318 S. Ogden At�., Oolumbnia, Oihlo.

SI.ATE.

Detroit. Miiih., October-December.
2020 iW. Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.
Butfalo, N. Y., January.
Penmanent address, 6327 No. 21st Sit.

PMladelpihla,

McCALL'8

P.

FRED DE WEERD'S

EVANGELISTS' SLATES

bIuO^'S

Olhlo..

L.
F.

Umatillo, Pla., Nov. 20-Dec. 4.
Home address, Terre Haute, Ind.

COMPANY

1222-26 Arch Street. Phila., Pa.

W.

adiresa, WHmorie, Ky.

Champlain, N. Y., Nov. 13-27.
Home addresis, Easton, Md.

price-sheet

GEO.

SLATE.

GRIFFITH'S

Marshfleld, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
Shelbyville, Ind., Jan. 1-16.
Rural, Ind., Jan. BZ-S'eb. 6.

LELA e. McCONNELL'S 8LATB.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nor. 18-17.
Home AddresiB, Ohathiaim, Fa.

W.

send to the publishers for descriptive

OntlcnraI.aboratoriei,DeptV,M�l(len,M�ii.

CARL TUCKER'S SLATE.
O. THDMM'8 8LATB.

�.

ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER

"

BELL

O.

BarterTillc, Ky., Nov. 6-20.
Tekonsha, Mich., Nor. 27-Dec. 18.
Home address, 814 So. 4th St., Hamilton,

SLATE.

8�nar Evangelist.
Open date, Oct. I-Nov. 80.

:1.10

.

Soap,Ointment,Taleam,2Ee.everywHore.PorsainDleB

address:

HARLAN T. DAVIS' SLATE.
Pleasant, Nov. 6-27.
Arnold, Kan., Not. 27-Dec. 18.
Morehead, iMlnn., Dec. IS-Jan. 1.
Wiimore, Ky., Jan. 1-18.
O'pen date in Febmary.
Present address, Bogue, Kan.

J. B. McBIDE'8 SLATE.
i

INDIA PAPER
Thin an a Wafer
2138X. Tan Pig Leather, flexible limp, i nn
l.tll
gold titles,, gold edges
2136XP. Fine Grain Morocco, divinity
leather lining to edge, with n
circuit,

^

HEWSON'S

T. P. ROBERTS' SLATE.
Albert, K�in., Noveimber.

2133K. Bound in durable Morocco Grain * cn
Semble Leather, flexible limp, gilt titles $.0U
2113. Bound in French IVIorocco, genuine
leather, flexible limp, gold titles, rounded 7A

HOLMAN

E.

WILLIAMS' SLATE.

Mt.

Open date, Nov. 20-Jan. 1.
Hannibal, Mo., Jan. 8-29.
Gpen date, Pebruary and March.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., laAlaniaipollB, Inil.

^BiTwn of Type,
AND the third day there
was
a marriage
In
CS'ni of Gal'I-iee;
and
the mother of Je^sus was

J.

DELL

REBECCA

-fx

a.

AND

Morristown, Ind., Oct. 30-Not.
Jersey vllle, 111., Dee. 10-26.

In leather hlnding' and
gold edg^es at a lower
price than any cloth edition.
Lugfest type in a book o( tlus aze.
The Most Popular Testament
Ever Made.

or

JARRETTB
AYCOCK.

E.

Open date, Noc. 13-Dec. 7,
(Sa)rlngs, 111., Dec. 7-Jan. 1.
address, Wiimore, Ky.

B. M. CORNELIUS' SLATE.
20.

VEST POCKET

Book of Psalms

OF

LIFE

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep
Mothers Rest
After Cuticura

Sailor
Home

Junction, Colo., Nov. 6-26.
Addreag, Attwood, Okla.

(pronouncing testament;

corners,

CHAS.

Grand

(bolman

overlappmg covers, round
edges

ANB

Fnrgtis Falls, Minn., Nov. 6-28.
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 28-Dec. 18.
Nashylile, Tenn., Dec. ZO-Jan. 1.
Ckniton, Oblo, Jan. 1-22.
SLATE

under gold

L. J. MILLER
B.
LONEY.

ALLAN W. CALEY'S SLATE.

Albert, Kan., Nov. 9-23.
Open date. Not. 27-Dec. 18.
Oipen date, Jan. 1-22.
Home aiddress, Wiimore, Ky.

J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.

Kiincade, Kansas, Oct. 25-Not. 20.

Carlisle, Ky., Till Dec. 5.
Albion, ,I'nd., Dec. 6-25.
Home address, 729 Colieige Aye., Colum
bus, Ohio.
C. J. G9BRETT S SLATE.

Ottawa, Kan., Nov. 6-27.
Byers, Kan., Dec. 1-18.
Coivert, 'Kan., Jan. 1-23.
MINNIE E. MORRIS'

SLATE.

Loomis, S. D., Nov. 13-28.
Kiichimond, Imd., Jan. 1-21.
Address, 1015 Beilview Place, Inld'ianapolls, Ind.
T. F. MAITLAND'S SLATE.
SoiU'th iHaven, Kan., Nov. 6-27.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 4-18.

Spokane, Wash.,

Jan. 1-31.

E- DEWITT JOHNSTON'S SLATE.
MoniHcello, Ind., Not. 13-Dec. 7.
iBiiufCton, Inid., Jan. 2-Peb. 1.
Home address, Croton, Ontanio.

OF

Ky.

H.

W.

SWEETBN'S

SLATE.

Washington, D. C, Not. 14-28.
Toledo, Ohiov Dec. 31-Jan. 22.
Nefwiwpt, Ky., Jam. 23-reb. 19.

M. T. ROMAN.S' SLATE.
Whitford, Pa., Nov. 6-24.
Oipen 'date. Nor. 27.
Home address, Coatesrilile, Pa., Rt. 1.

Wednesday,

November 16, 1921
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MOST APPRflPBIATE GIFTS
In

celebrating

the birth of Christ, nothing could be more appropriate for a gift than a nice edition of the Bible or a Testament.
man, woman and child ought to have an attractive, convenient edition of the Bible that they can call their own.
We have selected from the lines of different Bible
publishers, some of the choicest styles and are offering them at below special net prices.

Every

Small Text Bible

OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE

Pocket size, flexible Moroccotal
biniding,
readable type, stamped
in
^rold

FOR

nlear,

sold edges.

lZf\

Same style in

cloth

60 cents.

binding,

red edges,

Old Folks Testament
and Psalms
Very
black
�loth.

large,

clear pica type,
printed
Bible paper, bound in .black
RegulajT net iprice, $1.50.

Its

Special
Price postpaid
It will last a lifetime, oT'dinairy use.
Improved Tbumib Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.

on

Special net
price, -postpaid

4

AA

9 ��MM

Saaue as above In flne Morocco binding.
Price, $2.25.

Opaique India Paper
an
inch thi'Ok; weight
Siplendid (Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, silk headbands and mark.
Just the Bible for
er, stamped, in gold.
youn.g people and ministers to carry m
It contains References and Maps
pocket.
o-nly, iminion type.
9A
postpaid, for
Name in gold 50c extra,
ilndex, 50c

12

extra.

Same Biible

$8.50

Sunday School
Scholars Bihle

are

the

sons

S'ame style, contents and quality as above.
Meal Bible with the black.
face vmlndoai tj-'pe, size SVjxTi^, weughit 20 oz. BagU'lar
Our special .price
igents price, $9.00.
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.

$7.50

v^ordance, 4,000 Questions and Answers, 16
Colored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands in
Bach Bible in a neat box,
Color, etc.
with elastic 'band.
^ 9 ngh
^���t#W
Price, postpaid
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Index, 50c extra.
style as above without 'Overlap
ping edges and Can'oordance, $2.00.
Same

Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bihle
Revised Ver
Words of Christ in red.
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of 'page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, an'd customs in Bible times,

Maps,
Concordance,
Fine Monooco ibinding, overlapp'iug
etc.
Lange, clear
edges, linen lined to edige.
bourgeois type with the self-.pironoun'Olag
red under gold
round' corners,
feature,
edges with many beautiful colored ililusDrations, making it attractive for young
and old.
Regular price, $8.00. tt^.OlA
Our spe'cdial price, postpaid ...^
5flc.
Index,
Name in gold, 50c extra.
10,000

�

of an inch.
Size 5^4x8
Printed oi
12% ounces.
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, im'OSt opaque used in Bi
hies.
Bound in ibest graide French MorO'C.
CO.
overla.ppimg edges; leather lined to
and
silk
headibands
edge, silk sewed,
marker, red under gold ed'ges.
Self-proReferences
nouncing, clear minio'n .type.
and bea'utlfull colored maps.
Our special net
price.
Your

'

Bound in

��'�n

Self-Pronouncing Bible.

9-16

incihes, weight

^

"^�i"�"."^.SpecImen of Type

Oxford

Thicikness

of

EI^TRA SPECIAL

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION.
flne, flexible Mopoccotal, wib!i
overlapping covers; titles in godd, round
corners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and purple silk marker, linen lined.
The
type is large, clear, shiarp and
black, and is ipriinted on a good quality
of paper.
Contains ConEasy to read.

above with Ooncordiance

las

$5.00.

Thinnest Bible in the World

�I�'ra-el,
_L�Eeu'ben,* Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
and
Ju'dah, Is'sa-char,
Zgb'u-lun,

Size of Bible 5%xei4 inches.
Chapter
headings on outside corner of pages, mak
ing the BibJe self-Indexed.

oz.

The

FTIHESE

Paper Pocket
Reference Bible

Beautiful wOiite
Size 4%x6%x% of

It is printed with l.oiag pr.in.er type..
It is iSelf-pronounclng.
It is ibound in Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the bac'k.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is 'printed lOin fine India ipaiper.
It has references, 'concoidamice, maps.
It has silk ihead-bamd and ma^rker.
'It is 8%x5% inches.
It weighs onliy 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an iniclh thick.
It is sold reguaarly at $10.20.

9la9w

Beauitifiul ibook

India

TEACHERS, PASTORS OB FRIEND.

im

9 But the voice answered me
again from heaven. What God hath,
eleanseid. that call not thou com-

Saime

$7 65

name
as

in

gold, 50c extra.

above

with

Concordance,

mon.

Small Pocket Bible
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; weight
'Ounces.
Morocco ibind.lng, overlapping
readable type, gold e'dges.
edges, clear,
Stamped in gold on .silde and back. Reg
ular price $2.75.
25
Our special .price
11

OLD FOLKS BIBLE
The Home Bil>le for daily devotional reading.
Self-ipronouncing, Kin^g
James Version^
A superb
in
Record, and 17
maps,
printed
coJo.rs,
eom'piled f rom authoritabive sources, oovering completely the geagraiphy of the
Bible, and a Calendar for daily reading the iScriptU'res, toy wihioh the Bible
This ibook fills the ever-increaisdmg demand
m-ay be read through in a year.
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a size that makes it eo'nivenlent for
For aged persons with Impaired eyesigiht it will prove t,
faimr.l'j services.
blessing and add pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It taikes the 'place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendiid quality, flexible
moroeootal, stamped in gold. Regular
^/M. ft ft
^'r.W
agents' price, $6.50. Our price, postpaid
Your name in gold, 50c extra.

6 That which is born of the flesn
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.

References,

$2.

....

Same

styile of Bible, Oxford India pa
Net price,
per, weiigih't only 6 ounces.
Your najme in gold, 50e extra.
$3.00.

Testaments
Cloth binding, agate type,
round cornea's, red edges.

size

Big va'lues.
Postpaid

3%x4%,

20c.

Solid leather .bound vest pocket.
Size
2%x4i4.
Self-pronouncdn'g, splendid non
pareil type, thin 'B'iible paiper, stamped in
gold, round corners, red
<2#**�
OUC�
edges. 75c value
Same style as above
of Christ in red.
Gold edges
Same

MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD
P.\PEB ^Fine, white, thin Bible 'piaiper, durable.
Fiexdbie Moiroccotal with overlapping edges.
BINDING
TYPE
Lu'ge, clear, self -pronouncing long primer.
ILLUSTRATIONS 32 of the world's greatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are printed in red, very im'pressive.
PROPHECIES referring to Christ in Old Testament printed im red.
HELPS
l,(iOO questions anid answe'rs, combination ooe'cordance, including
all the regular teacher's 'helps.
REFERENCES
40,000; seventeen maps; family record.
SIZF
Onliy 5%x8%xl% ; weiight. less than three pounds
�

as

'above with

with

the

words

Ort*.
%9%MCm
over-

^i o/\
^l.fciW

laipping edges
Same as above without red
letter feature

ft*

f\f\

^IbW

�

�

Oxford Pocket Bible

This flne Oxford Pocket Bible is print
It
ed in nonpareil type on India paiper.
binding,
Morocco
has
the
overlapping
is
It
only 4%x6'^,x%
eontaias
maps.
nohos; weighs only ten
GR
ounces.
S.pecial 'net 'price ..j*^^*"**

tt3

�

�

^^'^'^liiVSiJ 9B.O0^Ze
Patent thumb

f"^""''^- S5.O0
index, 50c

extra.

Maroon Bible
Sunday
Pocket

School
Bible.

Scholar's

Clear, black, ru'by
Size 3y2x6 inches.
a
price
type, strong, 'duirable bimdilng., at
Contains Bible Atlas,
within reach of all.
comprising handsome colored lithog.rap'hlc
Divimitiy olrmaps of superior quality.
Genuine soUd leather cut
ouit 'binding.
Burnished edges,
from heavy, soft hide.
Gold TiUes.
net price

Same size

Our

as

special

S2�7S

j""*"

above in tan leather with

out overlapiping edges at $2.00.

Extra

ftO t\t\

Special

�

�

Nome in gold,; 50o extra.

niuBtrated

Saime as above with .India
paper, leather Jined

THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
All Precious Pramises marked in Red.
It has
With a Complete Index.
This in
large, clear type. The only co.rtiplete Imdecs to tiie New Testament.
dex enables any one to find the ve.rses on any sulbject in the New Testament;
No other New Testament will
or Ito find any verse in the New Testajmemt.
It Is 4x6 inches in size.
The Divinity Circuit
enable a person to do this.
style is iso durably bouind that it can ibe rolled without injury to

binding

or

Special

net

sewing.
price

^9

Large minion type, words of Christ in
red, full .page 'Colored illustrations, splend'id grained Moroccotal binding.
Stamped
iu gold, round corners, gold edges.
Size
4x6x% in. tlhick.
^i f\g\
^liUW
Price, postpaid
Vest pocket, leather bound, ruby
type
Testament, stamped in gold,
round comers,
tif\~.
red edges
9UC>
Same

ing,

as

above, iimltation leather bind

guaranteed

to

W.oirds of Christ in
red.
Gold edges

last

like

500 copies of a vest pocket
clo'bh 'bound Testament with
black-face type, 40 cent
value for only

lea'bher.

60c

,

size, light
a

splendid

25c.

'Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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REVERENCE SERIES,
'"I* " heautiful panel In
lay shoiW'ing Christ in Gethsemane, Motto
* '^'^^
^^lirlst talking
K
with tne

ART VELVET MOTTOES

The^dlffli^n^
Pnrll-v^^
and
*-nrtty, an?

J"-

S,P<;h

young ruler.

Size, 6x12 Inches-

25 cents.
I

Corded.

and refinement to the walls of any home, and are also
appropriate for office, schools, chnrches. etc.
arranged to fit any place on your walls.
These .mottoes breathe an atmosphere of Beanty,
I 'ff
Motto is corded, ready to hang up.

Ii

Truth.

16, 1911.

CHRIST

Each

IS THE

A

Beautiful Yuletide Gift

SUNDAY

SCHOOL

REWARD

HEflboF
TH.sHOME

SERIES.

Set of twellve art velvet reward cards
that appeal
chiildren.
to
Inexipensive ;
high quality lan innovation in the Sunda.y .school ifleld.
No. 50.
Price per set, 60 cents.
Sold in sets of 12 only.
�

TEXTS.
No. 5203�Christ is the head of thlS'liome.
No. 5204r-HHonor thy father and mother.
�
COMPASSION SERIES.
Size 10x13 inclhes.

Price,

'

50 cents.

No.

Aa-5603�He Knows, He
Cares.
No. Aa-5604 ^He died for yon.

Hei
I

Loves,

'

�

Woven Silk Bible Markers.
This new motto is a trduimph in lart. The
message of the text, "Peace on Earth,"
wi'ia keep the beautiful! story of the Ohristohild eiver heitore you, and help you to enjo,y your 'CJhirlsbmias more
The
fully.
wording and decoration are of wihite
emaimel on

a background of ricfli iblue vel
The 'pic
very pretty combiniation.
ture is a beauitiful scenic inlay of colons
that iharmonize �nicely with .the biajckgrround. The demiand is sure to be great.
Size 10x13.
No. 5C05. SO cents, postpaid.

vet,

a

Here

CHRIST THE HEAD.
favorite text printed on the new art
velvet cardboard.
The white 'lettering on
the red, green, and ibrown cards produces
a
striking eCfect.
Size, 10x12 indhes.

been offered
bookmark form.

�

Heart

TO-0AY

CHRIST'S PASSION SERIES.

Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 46 cents.

i}0 nothing

that you

Would not like to be

cloin^

WHEN Jesus comes

�Go

to

no

place

�

done.
No. Aa-^6�Enren
I ihimself.

my

will

but

tlh'ime

saying

whenJesus

eOMES

pleased

not

'

to the

l

Bible reader in I
'

.Be

Him
,Serve
Gladness.

Good

of

J

CourWith

GodJ

speaking and man listening to serve."
(2) "In the Bible I find myself, my
portunity, my duty, my neighbor and

God.

Gotfl

j

op
my

(3) "I will go where the Bible directs. I '
will believe what the Bible teaches I will
|
do what the Bible commands.
I will be
what the Bible requires."
I
(i) "Owned is riches, studied is wis
dom, trusted is salvation, loved is charac
,
ter, O'beyed Is power."

SERIES.

JEWEL

BIBLE

will admire
Text No. 5135
�tihis aeries.
is ornamented with a pan
el in colors showing two
ilittle ohiildren i'n prayer
at
mother's knee.

Every

one

An Exquisite Series of
Celluloid Book Marks

shows Christ
No.
5136
the Good Shepherd Head
a flook of sheep W'ith
laimib in his arms.
Size, 4^x10 Inchfes.
Price, 18 cents. Corded.

ing
a

TODAY.

be
TREASURE

Christ

Shield
Shaped.
Will Watch and

He Died For You.
Drarw Nigih to God.

that you

Would not like to be

No. 540a.
A striking mo'tto for the home.
Giives exeelllent
.advice for
�very
day.
Ivory-white letters on Art Velvet cardboiard.
Size, 10x12. 40 cents.

TEXTS.

Not

�

,

ex-

Where you

RtJl3BsT0B

j

Rejoice
�I

in the Lord.

ShapedChrist is Risen.

�

kia-5515

Come. U.nito Me.
My Best For Christ.

Cross

WHEN Jesus gomes

No

creditable

Price, 35 c�nt8 each.
(1)
"Prayer is man speaking and
Bible study Is
listening to bless.

Shaped,

Star

Shaped.

Love One Another.
He Careth For You.
Thine
Me
Give
Heart.

Would not like to be found

/Say nothing

highly

Very acceptable
for
gifts
Christian
Workers and Sunday School members.
Size, 7x2 Inches. Order by number.)

TEXT.

No. 5401. lOhrist is the head of this house,
the unseen .guest ait every meal, the
siilent listener to every conversation.

FOR

have four

ever

Price, 40 cents.

RULES

we

amples of the weaver's delicate art, which
present some of the most helpful outlines
of thought concerning the Bible that have

A

SERIES.

Size, 6%xl2 incihes.

Texts.

for
No. 5135
one
Praiy
another.
.No. 5136 The Lord is my
�

ONE FOR

�

lAnotber

'Shepherd.

CoiPded.

Price, 30 cents.
HOME

SERIES.

HOME BLESSINGS.

Size, 10x13 Incheis.

This
motto
is
embellished with a
spray of attractive
flowers
around
a

Corded.

Price, 45 cents.

.

(panel
Showding a
quiet country scene
in (the foregarou'nd
of which stands
cozy cottage.

a

The
scene
and
text are bOith ex
home
pressive loif
sentiment.

Size,

eVzxlZ

ins.

Corded.

Price,

Crown oftiie home isGodliness
leBEAUTYoftheHOMEis ORDER
! GLORY ofttieHOMEis Hospitality

SWEET

B

Texts.

No. Aa-6324 .tuay up for yourselves troasureis i'n heaven.
No. A'a-5323 'Where
treasure
is
your
there will your iheairt be also.
�

HOME

�

No. Aa�5501.
crown of the ihome is godliness.
beiauty of itJhe home Is order.
glony of the home Is hospitality.
bileissln'g of the ihome is contentment.

DEVOTION SERIES.

Size, 9x12 Inches. Corded.
Price, 40 cents.

cents.

No..
�

Blessing of theHOMEisGONTENTMENT

The
The
The
The

30

PRECEPT
CHRIST'S

COMING

SERIES.

It is ricihly embellished with an artisiHc cluster of white and green hand-col
ored passion flowers stamped on the red
velvet cardiboaixi.
Texts in white enamel
letters.
Size 10x13 inches. Corded.
^

Price,

'

45

AND

Size l%x4% Inches.
i
Dainty and Original Designs
prising the Following Selections. 6 cents

each.
No A.
No. B.
No, C.

Aa-5326�Home
sweet home.

No. D.

No.
Aa-5327-jGod
bless our home.

No. G.

PROMISE

SERIES.

An
attractive r/ew series
with
la.iige
white leitters;
orTioimented
with
pretty
roses tinted :hy laand
processes, on red,
green, and brown velvet boards.
Size, 10x13 iu'tihes. Price, 45 cents.

cents.

Coiii-^

Five

I

The Ten Com.mand.ments Clover
The Lord's Prayer Snow Dropi
Beati'tudes Sweet Peas.
The
Psailm�WdldJ
Twenty-thii-d
Roises.
\
Books of the Bible -Pond Lilies.
�

�

�

-

:2
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heaviiily emiboissed in gold.
colors with appropriate texts.
The'
quality of board is the best and-you �will ']
be delighted with them.
15c per dozen.
$1.00 per 100, postpaid.

and

,

Baby Prayer Book
Beautifully printed. In
Several

five

colors

Washable Linen.
sweet, chaldiish prayers,

on

flnelyi

iUus-trated, the .kiud yoiu would wlah^you'rl
ciiilld to know.
15 cents each, postage prepaid.

Christmas

and
Seal Envelope

Tag

Assortment No. 41.
This assortment consists
of
forty-one
of tags, seals, staimps and caudal
for
making your
Clhrlstmast packages
beautiful. Price, postpaid, 10 per envelope.

pieces

Scripture Text Post Cards
TEXTS.
.'ia-5518 ^I will came aigaln and re
ceive you.
No. .A'a-5517 ^Jesus shall so come in like

No.
No. Aa-5456�Lord, teacfh
No. Aa-5457� Lead me, Q

to pray.
Lord.

us

�

�

'manner.

No. .5510�'lie ye

glvi'ng
No. 5511

All

kiinl, teudex'bearted,

oithprs

ns

God

things
good to them that
�

wi.ik

ifSor-

fw-gave you.
tc_>gether for

love God.

TJthograpihed in �light colors, daintily
ibeauftiiull'y done; twelve different de
signs with twelve different, appraiPiTlate
.Scripture Texts.
and

Price, 15c Doz.

$1.00 per Hundred.

Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor.

$1.50 Per Year.
Vol. 33, No. 46.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1921.
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at
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OUR NATIONAL DOXOLOGY.
By The Editor.
E

in hearty sympathy with
national custom of having a
Thanksgiving Day. We feel
that it is most appropriate that
we should have a national holr
iday on which special thankspvings are offered. On this day the people
should gather in their churches and praise
God for His many blessings and constant
are

our

care.
*

*

*

*

We heartily believe in union services where
various denominations meet together for
worship, thanksgiving and praise. We are

grateful that our nation, in setting apart
this Thanksgiving Day, recognizes the Di
vine presence, the guiding hand of God, and
our debt of gratitude to Him, our depend
ence upon Him, and the fact that all good
(|pfts~6ome*i*'e?�--His 'ee�p�&si�>�ate -temdiLet the day be recognized everyv/here.
�

�

*

�

It is a beautiful custom to rem.ember the
poor and the sick on this occasion ; to make
visits, to send substantial gifts of food and
clothing, to seek to bring comfort and good
cheer to the hearts of the people, and to ex
press our gratitude to God for His constant
mercies by showing mercy to the unfortu
nate. Let us not forget to contribute someJ;hing toward the poor and to bring some reail
^urfshine into their hearts and lives. Let us
%ive them occasion to lift up their hearts in
thanksgiving to God for His mercies.
*****

We do not believe in union services of re
ligion with Jews and Unitarians on any occaision or under any circumstances. We can
not afford to leave the Lord Jesus Christ oat
of our religion for the sake of being cour
teous. Nor do we believe in any sort of gen
erosity to men which is at the same time dis
respectful to the Lord Jesus. We believe in
�kindness, courtesy, and good will toward all
men, but when it comes to religion our Lord
Let
Jesus Christ must have supreme place.
the Jews and Unitarians and all of our felBowbeings who do not recognize and worship
the Lord Jesus have their meetings among
ithemselves. We have a class of ministers
and laymen who boast of their liberality, but
forget that the Christ who died to redeem us
has supreme claims upon us; that under no
circumstances can we afford to humiliate our
Lord in order to confer courtesies upon those
who deny His Godhead^ and refuse to give
Under no circumstances
Him worship.
^should we mar our Thanksgiving by intro
ducing into our services on that occasion
men who will not recognize Christ as the
The Lord Jesus is the
world's Redeemer.
unspea-kaJble Gift of God. He makes all oth
er blessings
possible and sanctifies them
with His grace and love.
�

�

�

�

Looking forward to Thanksgiving Day let

"When God converts a sinner, and trans
lates him into a state of grace. He freeth him
from his natural bondage under sin; yet by
reason of his remaining corruption, he doth
not perfectly, nor only will that which is
good, but doth also will that which is evil."
Further on in the same Confession, we find
these things, count up our blessings, the the following:
"There abideth still some remnants of cor
mercies of our God, and pour out our hearts
in gratitude, not only on Thanksgiving Day, ruption in every heart, whence ariseth a con
tinual irreconcilable war."
but always and everywhere.
debt of gratitude.
Let
God's goodness and mercy;
let us see to it that we give Him special
praise. As we hurry along in life we often
forget how much we owe to the Lord Jesus
for His unnumbered mercies. His constant
Let's think over
care. His love and grace.
us

contemplate

us

meditate

our

on

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

In Christian Doctrines by Doctor Pendle
ton, a prominent and orthodox Baptist, in
What is Bible Holiness?
Chapter 21, Page 300, we find this language :
"Regeneration breaks the power of sin and
destroys the love of sin, so that v/hosoever is
born of God doth not commit sin in the sense
Chapter IV.
of being the slave thereof but it does not
;
"E^ve among us today a class of free the soul from the presence and pollution
would-^be theologians the ten of sin. Alas ! the regenerate know full well
dency of whose teachings is de that sin is in their hearts. This accounts
structive rather than construc for the Christian warfare. This conflict im
tive. These new lights constant plies the remains of sin in the believer."
THE SWISS CHURCH.
ly manifest a disposition to dis
In the Helvetic Confession is the follow
count and contradict the scholarly and de
vout men who have gone before us, laid down ing:
the foundations of truth and built up the
"Secondly, in the regenerate there remains
Church of God in the world. They offer us a infirmity; for sin dwells in us and the flesh
variety of doctrines and teachings which struggles against the spirit in renewed per
are quite out of harmony with established sons; even unto the end the
regenerate are
and accepted theological pronouncements not able at all readily to accomplish what
of
God.
the
of
the
Church
undertake.
This
is
history
they
throug'iiout
confirmed by the
It is entirely gratuitous that any theolog Apostle in the Epistle to Romans,
Chapter
ian should arise claiming superior wisdom 7, and Galatians 5."
It will be seen here that the Sv/iss Church
and ability to instruct the Church and lead
the world to Christ, who proposes to either did not understand thait this carnal nature
ignore or, without ceremony, to set aside the might be uprooted and cast out. We find
wisdom of devout scholars and ministers who the following teaching in the Augsburg Con
have brought millions of lost souls to Christ fession, which is contained in the creed of
and established them in the faith of the gos the Lutheran Church :
"Since the fall of Adam all men are born
pel.
In the article under discussion the writer with a depraved nature, with sinful
propen
sities. That the Son of God truly suffered,
says that there is no such thing as remain
ing sin, or carnality, in thos,e who have been was crucified, died, and was buried, that He
regenerated. He follows in the wake of might reconcile the Father to us, and be a
Count Zinzendorf, a devout German, who no sacrifice not only for original sin, but also
doubt, after he had been converted received for all the actual sins of men. That He also
the baptism with the Holy Ghost in His sanctifies those who believe in Him
by send
cleansing power, and being ignorant of the ing into their hearts the Holy Spirit."
It is seen that in the creed of the
correct interpretation of the Scriptures,
Lutheran
concluded that he had not been thoroughly Church we have taught not only
remaining
received
his
until
he
baptism. origmal sm in the regenerated, but also the
regenerated
John Wesley, comroenting on Zinzendorf s sanctification of the regenerated by the in
one is wholly sanctified when he coming of the Holy Ghost.
claim that
declares the doctrine unIn the creed of the Reformed Church
is born again
of
scriptural and unheard of for fifteen hun Germany, we find the following:
"And they that believe
dred years of Church history. It is a well
according to the
known fact that the doctrine of indwelling, spirit of their mind have perpetually a
strug
or birth sin, is clearly taught in the creeds gle with their flesh�that
is, with corrupt na
of all evangelical churches. We wish to call ture, which adheres in us even till deathattention to some of these creeds. Take, for and on account of the old Adam which re
mains fixed in the intellect and will of
instance,
man
THE PRESBYTERIAN FAITH.
and in all his powers, there is need
that the
of
the
of
Faith
Confession
In the
Presby
terian Church, we read, Chap. 9, Sec 4:.
(Continued on page
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The American Thanksgiving,
Rev. G. W.
HERE are some things peculiar
ly American! Christmas is in
all the world and so is Easter,
but Thanksgiving as an annual
event and holiday and national
festival is American in oriEuand
in
observance.
Over
gin
rope they have had some great Thanks
giving services. In London every now
and then the King will call for some
t Saint
great service of thanlcsgiving
Paul's. All over Europe (except in the de
feated countries) there were great thanks
giving services over the signing of the Ar
mistice. Joy bells rang out ! the great cathe;drals and churches were
crowded, great
choirs sang anthems of praise, and poten
tates and peasants rejoiced together that the
greatest war of all the ages had come to an
end; the guns were silenced, battle flags
furled and the sword was sheathed! Praise
ye the Lord !
I remember my Thanksgiving over in
It was a peculiar one indeed, and
France.
lonely. A few days before we had gone
down to Chaumont to buy our Thanksgiving
turkeys, etc., I had been invited to dine with
the Major and his staff at an elegant French
home. We were looking forward to quite a
happy event, but alas! orders had come re
quiring the division to move on, and instead
of sitting down to a turkey dinner everybody
had to take potluck on the march. But even
this ex!citing experience was denied me, as
I had to stay in a French village to look after
I could almost use Charles
a lot of supplies.
Wesley's language when he sang "My com
alone."
pany before is gone and I am left
'It was a lonesome day indeed. I think my
Thanksgiving dinner consisted of some fried
bread
eggs, (I had to be my own cook) some
and butter and chocolate. But I ate in
thankfulness because the great war was
no more
over; no more battlefields for me,
hiking with the infantry vdth rain pouring
and shells sizzling, and the uncertainties of
the battle just ahead; no more the roar and
thundering of artillery, the shrieks of the
wounded and the cries of the dying. The
war was over !
The other day I had the pleasure of seeing
Marshal P'och. Without question he is the
greatest soldier since Napoleon. He was a
great devotee and student of Napoleon. He
He has his
learned his arts of strategy.
his
powers of concentration, his sagacity,
composure, his longsi'ghtedness, his soldier
ly genius, but none of Napoleon's vices.
Foch, though Catholic and Jesuit, is a devout
Him
man who rememfoers God and prays to
daily. I remember the dark days of March
21, and on 1918. Oh, they were so dark!
The Germans came across with the most ter
rific sipring drive ever known in the war. It
looked like a thing impossible for anything
Cambrai fell and
human to stop them.
Bethuine and Albert, and if Amiens should
fall, all hope for France and England would
It was just at iihis juncture that
he gone.
Marshal Foch was given supreme command.
It was here that Pershing wrote to Foch
that famous message offering to him Amer
ican resources to the limit. I believe it was
through the mercy of God to the Allies that
Foch was put in full charge of all the armies
in
His
presence
and all the campaigns.
America this Thanksgiving month is a good
thing, and should stir us to greater gratitude
that such a great, clean leader was given in
_

Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.

When all thy mercies, O my God,
My rising soul surveys.
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love, and praise.
Ten thousand thousand precious gifts
My daily thanks employ;
Nor is the least a thankful heart,
That takes those gifts with joy.

Through every period of my life
Thy goodness I'll pursue;
And after death, in distant worlds,
The pleasing theme renew.
When in the slippery paths of youth
With heedless steps I ran,
Thine arm, unseen, conveyed me safe,
And led me up to man.

Through all eternity, to Thee
A greatful song I'll raise;
But O, eternity's too short
To utter all Thy praise.

.

that President Harding has done to call this
Assembly of the Nations to confer together
on this terrifically important subject of stop
ping war and cutting down of war prepara
Conference miserably
The
Paris
tions.
failed to produce the right kind of results
I am fearfully afraid that it did little else in
the long run than open upon the world a Pandora's box of evils. All of Europe seems to
ibe bristling with bayonets; Asia likewise.
May the Prince of Peace have a place at that
Conference for only of Him can it be said :
"From sea to sea, through all their shores.
He makes the noise of battle cease ;
When from on high His thunder roars.
He awes the trembling world to peace.
"He breaks the bow, He cuts the spear;
Chariots He burns with heavenly flame ;
Keep silence, all the earth and hear
The sound and glory of His name."
I
am
persuaded that the jh.merican
Thanksgiving needs to have more of the ac
knowledgment of God in it. Recall in this
-

�

connection" w^^

He
a Proclamation during the Civil War.
gai^
"We have been the recipients of the choicest bounties of heaven; we have been preserved these many years in peace and pros
perity; we have grown in numbers, wealth,
and power as no other nation has ever
We
But we have forgotten God.
grown.
have forgotten the gracious hand wnich pre
served us in peace, and multiplied and en
riched and strengthened us, and we have
vainly imagined, in the deceitfulness of our
hearts, that all these blessings were produced by some superior wisdom and virtue of
Intoxicated with unbroken sueour own.
cess, we have hecome too self-sufficient to
feel the necessity of redeeming and preserving grace, too proud to pray to the God that
It behooves us, then, to humble
made us.
ourselves before the offended Power, to con
fess our national sins, and to pray for clem
ency and forgiveness."
We have to confess that the religious idea
of Thanksgiving is being buried under a
mountain of social affairs to such a degree
that the Lord is forgotten and fun and frolic
take the place of worship and praise.
Think of what we Americans have to be
thankful for. We are* a land of Bibles and
churches and gospel privilege.
The Bread
of Life and the waters of salvation are freely
given. The ministries of the Spirit are met
with on every hand. Then think of our tem
poral mercies as a people and nation. One
day I was in the Sub-Treasury in New York,
They took me down in the vault where I was
the hour of direst necessity.
This Thanksgiving will be a memorable surrounded with gold, gold, gold. I held in
Confer my hands for a few seconds fifteen millions
one this year because of the great
D. C. in gold certificates. I was told that Ameri
ence on Disarmament in Washington,
It unquestionaibly is one of the finest things ca owned nearly three-fifths of all the
.

world's gold. Today America is put down as
the richest of all the nations, yet with all oar
riches
we
are
forgetting God. Today
America stands chief among the nations of
the world but when it comes to spiritual
leadership, alas, our country falls miserably
short. We are not developing a strong peo
ple, religiously. We are given to formalism
and woi'ldliness on one hand and to a mate.
rialistic, naturalistic theology on the other.
The New Theology has made a dreadful in
road on the churches. We are turning out
doubters more than believers, and many of
our schools and many of our pulpits are ra
tionalistic.
We must make our Thanksgiving a mat
ter of prayer. We need to pray again as did
the Prophet: "0 Israel,
return unto the
Lord thy God.
Take with you words
and turn to the Lord and say unto him : Take
away all iniquity and receive us graciously."
Then let our Thanksgiving be a singing
one.
When Luther was in the midst of se
vere tests and trials he said to Melanchthon :
"Philip, let us sing the Forty-sixth Psalm
and let the Devil do his worst." It has been
said that, "Satan trem!bles when he sees the
weakest samt upon his knees." Furthermore, it mught be said that Satan flees when
'God's saints
begin to sing. Cromwell's
Ironsides went into the battle singing the
Lord's songs. Christian songs thrill the soul.
When the sun is going down it is said that
the pious Swiss herdsman of the Alps takes
his mountain horn and shouts loudly through
it
"Praise ye the Lord !" A brother herds
man
on
some
distant slope immediately
takes up the echo: "Praise ye the Lord!"
Soon another herdsman answers still higher
up the mountains till hill shouts to hill and
peak echoes to peak the sublime anthem of
praise to the Lord of all. The power of song
^s aptly illustrated in the following which a
city paper describes as- an unusual scene that
occurred in the police court one morning.
We give it in the language of the reporter :
"Thirty men, red-eyed a,nd dishevelled, lined
up before the judge of the court. It was the
regular morning company of drunks and disbrdleriies.
Some were old and hardened,
others hung their heads in shame. Just as
the momentary disorder attending the
.

.

�

bringing of the prisoners quieted down, a
strange tiling occurred a_ strong, clear
voice from below began singing :
"Last night I lay a sleeping.
�

There

came

a

dream

so

fair."

It had been for them all a nightThe song was
mare or a drunken stupor.
such a contrast to the horrible fact that no
sudden shock at thfc
one could avoid the
thought of the song suggested. It went on :

Last night!

"I stood in Old Jerusalem
Beside the Temple there ;
I heard the children singing.
And ever as they sang,
Methought the voice of angels
From heaven in answer rang."
The Judge had paused. He m.ade a quiet
inquiry. A former member of a famous
OperaCompany, known all over the country,
):yy�t^:^ly^^i\^^
*
It was he
was waiting trial for forgery.
who was singing in his cell. Meantime the
�

song went

on:

"And once again the scene was changed,
New earth there seemed to be;
I saw the Holy City
Beside the tideless sea.
The light of God was on its streets.
The gates were open vdde.
And all who would might enter,

And
Every

no one was

man

denied."

in the line showed

^motion.

used to repre
are some of the terms
famine, pestilence and death that is water"
A conclusive prooi
we sent the Holy Spirit.
that
Not
lands.
other
witn
stalking through
is the fact that, while the passage opens
are better than other peoples, but that we
the idea ot tne
to
express
the
symbolism
are the recipients of mercies and blessings
and
Himself that is to be given,
that are numberless. We say to one and all, Holy Spirit
renewing,
cleansing,
the
effectuate
is
to
let us offer thanks unto God and respect the who
withand empowering: I will put my Spirit
national proclamation by our President.
tne
That is, the synchronous results of
you.
God's
Let us, while remembering
goodness
the Holy Spirit are, cleansing,
with
vows
baptism
the
not
to us in the past year,
forget
This passage is
that we have made unto Him. In our mo renewing, and empowering.
in that it begins
cumulative,
marvelously
ments of meditation when we have seen how
with the effects of the baptism with the Holy
many failures that we have made because of
and proceeds to the cause, "I vnll put
our human weaknesses, and the infirmities Spirit,
within you."
Spirit
have
my
reverses
financial
der to stop the song.
-4when
of
the
The police sergeant,
flesh,
is
The cleansing work of the Holy Spirit
after a surprised effort to keep the men in been our heritage, and sickness, sorrow, and
ot
order
in
If we might speak
fundamental.
front
our
on
knob
the
line, stepped back and waited with the rest. death have turned
the first thing the
The song moved to its climax :
doors and have been our unwanted company time, we should say that,
comes to abide, is
He
when
does,
Spirit
Holy
for a season: Then, we have in our bitter
"Jerusalem ! Jerusalem !
He
is primal.
This
heart.
the
cleanse
to
tears vowed unto God that if He would be
Sing for the nig'ht is o'er;
The
does not abide in an unclean heart.
our friend and deliverer, and give us grace
Hosanna in the highest,
is not antecedent to His incoming,
to help in time of need, that we would be cleansing
Hosanna for evermore!"
but coincident with it. We mention this be
more faithful in our devotions, m.ore hunible
In an ecstasy of melody the last words rang
found many who thought that
in our walk, more careful in our daily life, cause we have
out, and then there was a silence.
the cleansing, or sanctification of the Spirit,
and
our dealings with our fellows ; and more
The judge looked into the faces of the men
the Spirit, were different
towards the gospel in the support of and the filling with
before him. There was not one who was not liberal
The
Spirit, Himself, is
Holy
experiences.
the institutions of the church, our schools,
touched by the song; not one in whom some
cleanses.
He, is the
that
water"
"clean
the
colleges, hospitals, and toward the poor and
better impulse was not stirred.
that purifies, as well as the
missions. Pay thy vows is the challenge of "refining fire"
He did not call the cases singly a kind
water springing up unto ever
God to every one of us. In this annual "well of living
word of advice, and he dismissed them all.
the "oil" that anoints with
week let us offer thanks unto lasting life," and
Thanksgiving
No man was fined or sentenced to the work
1 1 1
i
and pay our vows unto the Most High. power.
God,
house that morning.
The song had done
We consider it important to note specially
more good than punishment could ever have
that the baptism with the Holy Spirit is a
accomplished.
cleansing work, because there are many who
this, and contend that, it is simply, and
in
The
Christian
I
Holy Spirit
j deny
only, for enduement with power. Hence, we
Life and Work.
5
^ hear much of the baptism with power, etc.
H. E. Copeland.
Offer
Thanks
God.
Evangelist
Unto
^ But while this baptism with the Holy Spirit
;
J ^

One boy at the end of the row, after desper
ate effort at self-control, leaned against the
wall, buried his face in his folded arms and
sobbed, "Oh mother! mother!"
The sobs cutting the weary hearts of the
men who heard, and the
song still welling its
way through the court room, blended in the
hush. At length one man protested, "Judge,"
said he, "have we got to submit to this? We
are here to take our
punishment, but this
." He, too, began to sob.
It was impossible to proceed v�^ith the bus
iness of the court, yet the judge gave no or

war,
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Rev. J. B. McBride.

M

CLEANSING WORK.

0 other words could be more ap
propriate at this time than these
uttered by the "sweet singer in
Israel" three thousand years
ago.

First: We are exhorted to
offer tlianks unto God. As we retrospect the
past twelve months; we truly have much to
offer thanks unto God for. With bowed
heads, and hearts full of sincere gratitude,
we should thank God for the gift of His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish but have everlasting
life: And that the blood that flowed from
His riven side on Calvary still avails for us ;
that the blessed Holy Ghost has not been
withdrawn; but is yet inviting sinners to
pardon, and believers to seek cleansing in its
merit.
The past year has been a year of increased
revival power in the churches ; tens of thou
sands have entered the foldi of Christ, and
the saints have been made to rejoice and to
take on new courage to press the battle for
We should offer thanks
the coming year.
unto God for the many good cam.p meetings,
tabernacle, and church meetings, that He
has seen fit to bless His unworthy servants
with; for the fellowship that we as co-la
borers have enjoyed together, and for the

outpouring

of the

Holy Spirit.

We have great reason to offer thanks unto
God for the fact that there are those in. our
beloved Zion who are true to the cardmal
doctrines of the Bible, to the blood of Jesus,
and to human souls ; and who never will be
lieve in New Thought and Destructive Criti
cism, but are pledged to fight this foe to the
last ditch, and exalt the atonement of Christ
as the only hope for the human race.
Let us thank God for every true minister,
un
every safe school and college ; for every
compromising paper, and every agent that
is being used to maintain the faith of our
fathers. Let us offer thanks unto God that
with all
as a nation that we are at peace

mankind, that

our cannons are

throttled,

our

swords sheathed, and our fair land is at rest ;
that we have food and raiment, and that we
are

protected

from

the

blighting

curse

of

N Acts 15:8, 9, we read the
words of the Apostle Peter to
the brethren concerning God's
work among the Gentiles of the
household of Cornelius, and in
which he tells us what was ac
complished by this baptism with the Holy
Spirit. He says, "And God, which knoweth
the hearts, bare them witness, giving them
the Holy Ghost, even as unto us ; And put no
difference between us and them, purifying
their hearts by faith." He here states defi
nitely that the Holy Spirit purified the
hearts of these believing Gentiles, and that
He had purified the hearts of the apostles
and disciples, also, simultaneously with His
personal coming into the soul, or at the bap
tism with the Holy Ghost�Himself. No
one can deny Peter's authority to testify.
This is in direct fulfillment of the prophe
"Then will I sprinkle
cy in Ezek. 36:25.
clean v/ater upon you, and ye shall be clean ;
from all your filthiness, and from all your
idols, will I cleanse you." The entire para
graph from which the part is taken, Ezek.
36:25-27, presents the three-fold work of
the baptism with the Holy Spirit. His first
work is to cleanse the soul from all natural,
or inherited, depravity, corruption, or sin.
His second work is the renewing of all the
Christian graces planted in the soul at the
time of regeneration. His third vwrk is the
enduement with power for all the exigencies
of Christian life and work. All these He ac
complishes simultaneously with the incom
ing of Himself to abide, and instantly, and
is able to maintain the heart in puri1:y, to
continue the growth of the graces, and to
There are
increase the Christian's power.
several things in this prophecy that clearly
indicate that it points to the Dispensation of
the Holy Spirit, and to Pentecost, for its ful
fillment. The "then" which introduces the
passage points to Pentecost as the "when"
of its fulfillment. To this most Bible schol
ars agree, whatever may have been its sig
The water-symbol is
nificance to Israel.
used in Scripture as a designation of the
Holy Spirit, as is also "fire," and "oil."
"Rivers of waters" "living water," "a well of

does empower, its first work is that of
cleansing. A bishop said to us recently,
But he had reversed
"Power is holiness."
God's order holiness, or purity, is power.
This purity of heart the Holy Spirit effeotu-'
ates by first an entire cleansing, and then
cleansed to keep
empowers the soul thus
clean.
Whatever cleansing there is in regenera
To speak ex
tion is initial and partial.
pressly, and exactly, the cleansing in regen
eration reaches the corruption, or pollution,
acquired by the soul through its own trans
gressions. All acquired corruption, that is,
the corruption resulting from one's own
transgressions, is cleansed by the washing
of regeneration. But original sin, inherited
depravity, inbred corruption, is not touched
by regeneration, except in-so-far as the new
born soul is given power to overcome this
sinful nature, or tendency of the heart. In
regeneration all transgressions are forgiven,
and all the guilt removed, all acquired halbits
broken, all acquired corruption purged, and
all the Christian graces planted in the soul.
But there still remains that inherited, nat
ural depravity, or corruption of affections,
or bent to sinning, with which the child was
born into the world. And this original sin
is a source of constant trouble to the Chris
tian soul as long as it is within. For it is not
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can
be. It is constantly seeking to lead us away
"Prone to wander, Lord, I feel
from God.
it" is the experience of many souls, but is
not the normal experience, as God intends it,
for He has a complete purging for every be
liever. This purging, or cleansing, that God
offers, urges upon every believer, is accom
plished by the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
This is the cleansing that every child of
God needs, and longs for. And this cleans
ing the Holy Spirit can bestow, and does
effectuate when received in His fulness.
This entire cleansing all must have, and none
of us can be too diligent in obtaining it. Let
us press our way into the Holy of
Holies,
and consecrating our all to Him, receive thi
v/ith
the Holy Ghost that cleanses
baptism
from all sin.
�

.

Have

you

read

"Twelve

Striking

mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
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Sloan,

THE PRESENT COURSE DOES NOT FULFILL THE

REQUIREMENTS

OP THE LAW OF

THE CHURCH.

quired by

HE Course of Study as at pres
ent constituted contains twentyfour books to be studied, and
twenty-three to be read. Of the
books to be studied, seven do nol;
come up to the standard re
the law ; and of those to be read,

six do not.
The books provided for study that are de
fective are:
1.
Naw Testament History, by Dr. Rail, of
2.

Garrett.
The Pupil and

the

by

Teacher,

Dr.

Weig'le.
The Graded

Sunday School, by Dr. Mey

er.

History of the Christian Church, by Dr.
Walker, professor of Church Hfistory
at Yale.
The Christian Pastor, by the late Dr.
Gladden.
Introduction to the Study of Sociology,
by Dr. Hayes, a professor in Illinois
.

6.

State University.
The Five Great Philosophies of Life, by
Dr. Hyde, of Bowdoin College.
Not ali of these books are to toe criticised
in equal degree, but we will not stop at this
point with any details. The books in the
reading courses that are clearly out of ac
cord with our standards, and so do not fulfil
the law are :
The Main Points, by President Brown of
1,
Yale School of Religion.
2.. How to Teach Religion, by Professor
Betts, of Northwestern.
Life of Luther, 'by President McGiffert,
3.
of Union.
Studies in Christianity, by Professor
4.
Bowne, late of Boston University.
Modern Pre-Millennialism, by Professor
5.
Rail, of Garrett.
Outline of Christian Theology, by Dr.
6.
Clarke, late of Colgate.
Here again the measure of failure, and
even its character differs widely, but again
we will pass by details for the present.
It will be immediately noticed that no
books in the critical field are included m
The explanation is that in our
these lists.
judgment no book in the courses is for criti
cal reasons discordant with the constitution
al standards of Methodism. There are sev
eral books the critical views of which do not
appeal to this writer personally. But pers'bnal --/iews are in no measure the basis of
this criticism. The constitutional standards
of Methodism define the headlands of faith
as it has obtained in the Church from the
beginning. Those headlands of belief are
adequate to determine the essential Chris
tian quality of any man's thought. Beyond
this general outline is the sphere of private
judgment. In these matters men can differ
and remain properly Christian thinkers.
Doubtless in this sphere of private judgment
opinions will be proposed, that when they
have been developed and correllated will be
found to be out of accord with the fixed head
lands of Historic Christianity. When this
must be sur
appears, then these opinions
7.

^

rendered.

,

.

X

-..

Cross ; to whom we are united by faith and
the inworking of His supernatural powers;
whose salvation is forever a relationship of
justification from the guilt of sin through
His finished work ^this relationship' is con
stant. This is the gospel He gave us through
the Apostles. This relationship, and those
several truths that define it must be con
stant. An opinion that sacrifices this central
relation, or any of the truths that define and
secure it is
not
Christianity, and cannot
honestly be called by its name. In this body
of faith the Bible must be preserved as God's
supernatural revelation, and a conception of
that revelation must be held that secures the
Messianic hope and all its great moral, spir
itual and redemptive values; but the me
chanics, if we might so speak, of this great
revelational movement may be variously con
ceived. Personally, we do not for a moment
accept Dr. Smyth's view of the Old Testa
ment, and we feel that we have a right even
as a layman, to dissent from it, for there are
men of great scholarship who severely crit
icise it ; but it is not clear that his view sac
rifices supernatural revelation, or does vio
lence to any definition of our established
standards ; therefore we pass this book by as
one which diverges from older views not,
seemingly, upon essentials, but in the unde
fined spheres of opinion.
However, we do think that the Commission shov/ed narrowness in putting into the
course no book expressive of the older opin
ions in Old Testament Criticism. Truth is
not to be determined by counting heads.
Philosophical currents often determine the
thinking of an age ; and it often happens that
it is the few who resist and are right, while
On
the many fall in line and are wrong.
matters left indeterminate by our standards
of faith we should have all opinions. On
matters determined by our standards we
should have only opinions in harmony with
those standards.
One other matter at this point : It is
doubtless true that the dogma of Darwinism
has very largely influenced the modern crit
ical view of the Old Testament, and it is also
doubtless true that this dogma is rapidly
losing its former influence. In the domain of
exact science it is almost, if not quite, a lost
icause.
After while when the collapse of this
opinion is more fully realized there will
probably be a considerable change in critical
opinions. Again we express the judgment,
voiced earlier, that the subjective element is
so large in critical matters that the study
is hardly entitled to be called a science. But
if it is kept free from the anti-supernatural
and anti-Christian philosophical bias it does
not seem to us that its theories with respect
to the mechanics of the revelational process
are a proper sulbject for credail definition or
�

'

legislative consideration.
But turning just for a moment again to
the thirteen books, which do not seem to us
to fulfill the law of the Church
ly defined at Des Moines :

as so

exact

Dr. Rail's New Testament History rejects
the central fact of the New Testament, our
Lord's clear redemptive purpose, and re
duces the Fourth Gospel to a non-apostolic
writing embodying traditions, and the doc
trinal influences of St. Paul's thought.
The books on Christian Nurture 'by the edi
tors of our Sunday School publications. Dr.
Luther Weigle, and Dr. George Betts, are all
useful in their field, tout they each fail in the
same respect.
They assume that Christian
character can be humanly built entirely
apart from a justifying faith in Christ at the
point of redemption, and from a supernat
ural regenerative work.
Certainly they all

One of the things our times needs to dis
and orderli
cover is how to relate liberty
It is quite possible our earth is every
ness.
never traversed
day moving through spaces
by it before, that it is every day exploring
relation to the sun is
ne^v vastnesses ; yet its
constant. And is not this the analogj' of our
Christian faith of God Incarnate? Our re
lation to Him : as fallen, lost men, whom Pie
of His believe in divine
has redeemed by the Atonement
.

this help concerns divine assistance in mat
ters of ethical detail, rather than a super
natural regenerating work whereby the loss
es of the fall are made good.
Dr. Walker's volume of Church History is
openly hostile to Historic Christianity. The
very fundamental doctrines of our Faith are
made products of evolution in the centuries
rather than the gifts to us of Christ through
His apostles.
The Deity and pre-existence
of Christ is among the doctrines so evolved,
according to his opinion. His book has also
a strong naturalistic bias.
This bias doubt
less has been largely influential in deter

help through

prayer, but

mining his opinions.
Dr. Hyde's book presents a similar opin
ion of Christianity. He is openly hostile to
the historic conception of it, he is bitter in
his criticism of our common creeds.
His
book seeks to reduce Christianity to the eth
ics of love, a conception as remote from His
toric Christianity as Judaism is.
Dr. Hayes in his volume on Sociology as
sumes the naturalistic and Darwinian point
of view. He passes off his own imaginations
for scientific certainties, reduces conscience
to a mere unauthoritative product of social
evolution, a resultant of man's self-seeking
instincts as modified toy social relationships.
His point of view is antagonistic to His
.

toric Christianity.
Dr. Gladden's book is written from the
standpoint of the "New Theology." Its ex
pressions of it are only incidental. Apart
from this defect it is a great volume.
The Main Points, by Dr. Brown, of Yale,
is a statement of the familiar New Theologi
cal position. It denies the objective Atone
ment of the cross, and substitutes salvation
'by faith in the fatherhood of God for justifi
cation by faith in the propitiatory work of
God in Christ; and tooth ethically and psy
chologically these two conceptions are a uni
verse apart.
Dr. Brown's position is one of
these impossible mediating positions that
sometimes develop.
His disciples will be
compelled to follow his negation on into
Unitarianism,. or else to react toward His
toric Christianity. Justification by faith is
the vital centre of the Christian faith as
Luther pointed out.
The rejection of this
doctrine will in the long run be fatal to ev
ery distinctively Christian item of a man's

thinking.
Dr. McGiffert's life of Luther is written
from Dr. McGiffert's own hostile point of
view.
His antagonism to the Reformation
attitude toward the Bible prevents him from
appreciating even its creative power in his

tory.
in Christianity," ex
general views as Brown's,
It
"The Main Points," mentioned above.
departs radically from the very central
truths of Christianity.
Bowne's

press the

"Studies

same

Professor Rail's second volume in the
his "Modern Pre-Millennialism and
the Christian Hope," is more baldly destruc
tive than his former work. In this volume
he goes so far as to charge both the apostles,
and even the Master with error, and that
with respect to a major item both in their
teaching, and in His. If the Church should
follow Dr. Rail in doubting, and correcting
its Lord, one can easily see that the time will
speedily come when His authority will be
surrendered as rationalistic theology has
surrendered every other authority, and when
the Christian Church will become an an
archy both of belief and of life. We do not
toelieve that this will result, however, for we
do not believe that Professor Rail can per
suade the Church to substitute his opirions
for the positive declarations of the Lord Je
course,

sus

Christ.
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by the new Conference Course of Study, which odism, which are defined and established in
recognized set forth views divergent from, or hostile to, our constitution, and to which we will then
^
moderate form of the those defined in the constitution of the Meth- pledge them?
E T^t 1
^r^l^
^^le book is very much less odist
We turn now to these books in detail. We
Church, concludes our initial observai vol
and rationalistic tions.
We would like, however, in closing will begin this fuller criticism of them with
tCnahf xnan
+1^^" suchradical
xnougni
a
book as President to propose this question : Can the Church. President Hyde's volume, which, as reducing
Neverthe- having put these volumes into the hands of Christianity to the mere ethics of love, would
1^^^ Dr ^ri f �, s book Walker's.
is halting on the Biyoung ministers just beginning their theo- well represent that type of assault upon
hi/ "^^^ the Atonement
to a mere moral logical training, have any reason to
expect Christianity, which Professor A. S. Peake
hlflnpr,
^^^^^
that at the end of their training they will says, is the most dangerous form of the modJJw^- V/^-' f i-"^^^^^
Christian items of belief, cherish a robust faith in those sublime doc- ern attack
upon bur Holy Religion.
Ti;,-.
inis rapm
survey of the thirteen books in trines of Historic Christianity and of Meth(Continued)

wnr^
\Mmam

Theology,"
T ^^^P^^is^^ian
Clarke, is the

JNewton

,

The Menace of Rationalism.
Rev. S. A. Steel. D. D
THE NEED AND NATURE OF
REVELATION.

Crort

fiath revealed

J!^ZrjL.

them unto

iis

soil of progressive Corinth invited him. So, arms, belly, and thighs of brass, legs and
by his "after these things, Paul departed from feet of coarse clay. The book is a brazen
Athens, and came to Corinth."
performance. But Mr. Well's grotesque

N this paper 1 shall discuss the
subject of Revelation. Revelation is the unveiling, or making
known, of som^ething that was
concealed. As applied to the
Holy Scriptures it means the
making known to man of God's purpose and
plan of the redemption of the world in
Christ. It did not need Revelation to make
know^n the great fundamental truths of what
is called "natural religion." These are discoverafole by human reason.
St. Paul recognized this fact, and said : "For the wrrath
of God is revealed from heaven against all
ungodliness and unrighteousness ; because
that which may be knovm of God is manifest
to them ; for God hath shewed it unto them,
For the invisible things of him from the
creation of the world are clearly seen, being
understood by the things that are made, even
his eternal power and Godhead ; so that they
are without excuse."
And in his great sermon on Mars' hill in Athens, he approached
the subject of Revelation along the line of
the natural knowledge that all men have of
God : "For in him we live, and move, and
have our being; as certain of your own poets
have said, For we are also his offspring."
By the way, let me digress here to say that
I do not agree with the opinion that some
hold that Paul's sermon in Athens was a
failure ; and that the failure was due to his
"philosophic" discussion of religion. We
have only the introduction of his sermon,
They did not let him finish it. As soon ,as
he mentioned the "resurrection of the dead,
some mocked : and others said, We will hear
thee again of this matter," and they unceremoniously left him. But he had several conversions: "Howbeit, certain men clave unto
him, and believed ; among the which were
Dionysius, the Areopagite, and a woman
I
named Damaris, and others with them."
don't call that sermon a failure that by its
introduction converted a judge of the Supreme Court, and probably a prominent society woman, and a lot of other people. There
is no telling what he might have done, if
they had let him gone on till he got through,
Suppose our preaching was as effective!
One thing is certain, that little fragment of
Paul's "philosophical" preaching is of imIt shoAvs the promense value to the world.
found harmony between natural and revealed religion, and gives us a glimpse into
the scientific basis of our faith in the conIt is a strained
stitution of nature itself.
construction of his words in his First Epistle
to the Corinthians that sees in them an admission that he was on the wrong track in
Athens. Like some places we know now,
Athens was a hard field. It was a finished
Much as
It was living in the past.
town.
they prided themselves on hearing "new
things," the Athenians were a lot of old
fogies; and you can do more with stark
heathen than with old fogies ! They were set
in their ways, and Paul had no time to waste
drilling in flint rock, when the rich, fresh

All nature is a revelation of God. We see "God" is the god of rationalism. That is the
the high-water results of the study of na- sort of deity we are invited to accept in the
ture, unaided by revelation, in the Greek place of the infinite and adorable God of the
philosophy.
Socrates, Plato, Anaxagoras, Bible!
Take another instance. The works of the
Aristotle, Euripides, Sophocles, all discovered certain great "trunk lines" of truth run- American naturalist, John Burroughs, have
ning through the vast cloud-land of their been read by thousands of people. He has
Even Homer understood the been one of the most popular writers of the
speculation.
truth of divine providence and a future life, time on nature, which he loved with the
and made the gods mix in the affairs of men ardor of a poet. The October Atlantic
and followed the shades of departing war- Monthly published
a
correspondence in
riors into the dark Plutonian realms beyond which there is a letter written by Mr. Burthe grave. But neither in the most enlight- roughs a short time before his death.
In
ened period of Grecian thought, nor in the this letter he says, "You confound our ethiPersian Zenda Vesta, nor in the Vedas of In- cal system, which we all accept, with Chrisdia, nor in any other natural religion, is tianity. Our ethical system is the growth of
there any hint of the redemption that is in ages.
What is true in Christianity is not
Christ. The greatest value of all the heath- new, and what is new is not true. Our civien systems of religion is the
testimony thsy lization is founded upon reason and science."
bear to the inborn yearning of the human Mr. Burroughs called himself a Pantheist. I
heart after peace with God, and the utter call him an atheist, for he denied the perfailure to find it by the unaided reason of sonality of God, and that is essential to the
man.
St. Paul, who towers albove all the very idea of God. Now H. G. Wells in Engphilosophers of the world as the Washington land and John Burroughs in this country are
monument towers above the human crea- fair representatives of our modern culture.
tures that plod about its base, explained this Both were sincere and honorable men. Both
surge of humanity Godward as the natural rejected Christianity, and both made an hondesire of the race "to seek the Lord, if haply est effort to put something in the place of it.
they might feel after him, and find him." But Both made an absolute and tragical failure.
Revelation is not primarily concerned with
.He was a hidden God. Sin had eclipsed the
light of His countenance. The veil had to be the unveiling of God, but of God in Christ,
lifted by Revelation.
reconciling the world unto Himself. ReWe do not have to go to the heathen world, demption is the great theme of Revelation,
and to the old pagan times of antiquity, to ^"d this was one of the "secret things of
see how completely God Himself, to say noth- 'God" until the "fullness of the time" came
ing of His plan of redemption in Christ, is ^or it to be "revealed." Let St. Paul testihidden from the natural man. We have only
point, for it is the key to interpreto listen to the modem prophets, and observe "tation of history. "Now unto him that is of
the despairing efforts they make to find the POwer to stablish you according to my gostrue God, after ignoring, or rejecting, the P^^' .^'^d the preaching of Jesus Christ, acRevelation made in Christ. We have room cording to the revelation of the mystery,
to notice only a couple of these modern "which was kept secret since the world beprophets. Take H. G. Wells for instance, gan." Rom. 16 :25. "But we speak the wisHe is a voluminous writer, and has dabbled dom of God in a mystery, even the hidden
ordained before the
in nearly everything, and made a mess of wisdom, which God
but God hath reeverything he has dabbled in. He is as su- world unto our glory
perficial as he is fluent, and announces with sealed unto us by his Spirit." 1 Cor. 2 :7~10,
ridiculous seriousness as new truth some of "Hov/ that by revelation he hath made
the oldest verities in the world. He has writ- known unto me the mystery
which in
ten a compendium of world-history.
Mr. other ages was not made known unto the
sons
of
as
it
is
now
men,
revealed unto his
Wells is as well qualified to interpret history
as a ringtail monkey is to interpret the mu- ^oly apostles and prophets
And to make
^^^^
know
what is the fellowship of the
sic of Beethoven ! No man can understand
human history who rejects, or is ignorant of, �ystery, which from the beginning of the
Christianity, because Christianity contains world hath been hid in God." Eph. 3:3-11.
the only true philosophy of life. But not "Even the mystery, which hath been hid
content to write history, Mr. Wells has tried f^om ages and from generations, but is now
his hand on theology in his book, "God the inade manifest to his saints, to whom God
Invisible King."
A man of genius, which would make knovra what is the riches of this
undoubtedly Mr. Wells is, never put forth a ^ystery among the Gentiles, which is Christ
^ou, the hope of glory." Col. 1 :26, 27.
more stupid piece of work.
His "God" is an
�'^ow here we have two facts : first, the uniintellectual monstrosity, a huge and repulsive abortion, a sort of divine Ape! It is a versal and total failure of human reason
composit creation, like Nebuchadnezzar's either to discover, or to invent, a God who
"great image." Nebuchadnezzar's image satisfies our intelligence; and, second, that
^^"^^t truth of redemption was hidden for
had a head of fine gold, a breast and arms of
silver, a belly and thighs of brass, legs of ^^^^ ^^-d generations. In the very nature of
iron, and feet part of iron and part of clay things, therefore, if this plan of redemption
Mr. Well's "God" has a head of chalk, breast,
v<Jontmued on

t'^is^
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
000, and Senator Hargis is giving $10,000 to
as he goes into other fields, and the hope will
From Jack Linn.
God wonderfully led and blessed in our re^ linger that some time he may visit us again." it. The foundation is already in, and it will
cent meeting with Salvation Army in
We are now closing a good meeting at be a great credit to Jackson and Kentucky
Rochester, Minn. More than 150 people Atlanta, Ind., with an old Asbury boy as Methodism when completed. With a pastor
The fire is burn like Griffy the church is in fine shape now to
were at the altar, and some real cases of fire pastor. Rev. H. R. Carson.
of undertake such an enterprise.
were manifested.
Hallelujah! In the heal ing in the day services and a number
Brother C. P. Gossett was our leader in
ing services, God used us. This is a city Christians are crossing over into the Canaan
where thousands come for operations and of full salvation. A number has also been song in this meeting. It is needless to say
Our next meeting will be held that the singing was excellent.
He had a
treatment. We preached a series of sermons converted.
senior and junior choir well organized, a
on Divine Healing, and many professed to at Berry, Ky., with Rev. W. F. Wyatt.
Andrew Johnson.
splendid pianist and a fine organist (the
have been touched by God's hand. We are
Redwine sisters of Jackson), and you will
saved up to the minute, and glory is in our
travel a long way to hear better gospel sing
souls. Pray for us. We have a few open At Jackson, Kentucky.
Brother Gossett has a strong baritone
dates; if any one wants to correspond, Ore
On October 23rd we closed a gracious re ing.
voice and is a good soloist. May God bless
gon, Wis., is our home address.
vival at Jackson, Ky., one of the leading
the people in Jackson.
Yours in Him,
county seat towns in eastern Kentucky, with
Yours in the battle,
Jack Linn and Wipe.
South.
the Methodist
Church,
Episcopal
E. T. Adams. Evangelist.
Brother E. L. Griffy is our faithful and pop
Bro.
with
was
writer
there.
The
ular
Columbus, Mississippi.
pastor
We had a great meeting at the Central Griflfy in a meeting in his great church at The Revival at Rheims.
T.
Rev.
Methodist Church, Columbus, Miss.
Hazard, Ky., about two years ago, where Henry van Dyke.
An event with a large meaning took place
E. Gregory, the pastor, has been in Colum God graciously blessed our efforts together
bus for a number of years. He is one of the in giving us a great revival, which he says at Rheims on Sunday, October 23. It may
greatest mixers with the people we ever met, has lasted and has grown larger and better fill but little space in the columns of foreign
hence he contributed much to the success of every day since we were there. Thank God, news; but its deeper significance ought to
the meeting. The Presiding Elder, Rev. A. real salvation abides. I have never known a be noted and felt in America.
Famous for its great cathedral, celebrated
T. Mcllwain, was present a number of times more sincere and godly man than Brother
He stands for the whole gospel of as the chief wool market of France and the
and did all in his power to advance the in Griffy.
terests of the revival. Dr. T. H. Lipscomb,- full salvation ; he stands by his evangelist center of champagne production, renowned
pastor of the First Methodist Church, at and is perfectly at home around the altar for its obstinate, heroic resistance and suf
tended nearly every service and added much where seeking souls are praying through to fering during the World War, the city of
Evangelist God. Best of all, he husbands and conserves Rheims stands out as a type of French art,
to the success of the meeting.
Bell, who lives in the city, came several times the woik when the evangelist is gone. He industry, and patriotism. A hundred thou
And Sister Griffy ! sand people lived and labored there before
sees that nothing is lost.
and joined heartily in the services.
Prof. Robt. Black, of Fayette, Ala., con Well, she is a real jewel for a pastor's wife, the war ; about four thousand of them were
ducted the singing. Black is one fine man one of the choice spirits, always radiant with Protestants. When France was invaded, all
and a congenial co-laborer. We spoke twice the smile of His presence, and one of the best the able-bodied men were drawn into the ar
We had personal workers I have ever known.
my defense, and the rest of the inhabitants,
at the railroad shops for the men.
The battle at Jackson was waged for twen old men, women, and children, were scat
conductors, engineers, firemen, brakemen,
and other railroad and shop employees to ty-one days in as hard fighting as this tered far and wide, or driven underground
hear us.
They treated us better than any preacher has ever known. The town was so for refuge in the vast "caves" in the chalk
industrial center we ever visited, and we dead in trespasses and in sins, and the rock which underlies the city. In these sub
have preached to business men in various churches so backslidden and lifeless it seem terranean asylums the indomitable remnant
states, towns and cities. We visited the ed for a time that little could be accomplish found shelter for four years while their
Mississippi State College for Women and ed ; but we laiew that God was not dead and homes overhead were wrecked by a contin
addressed the Y. W. �. A. This College is lo that heaven's banks were not bankrupt. We ued, cruel, senseless bombardment. Under
cated in Columbus and has about eight hun besieged the throne daily at the_ parsonage ground the children of those dark years were
and in the services with a determination and born and nursed, brave little schools were
dred in attendance.
Brother Gregory is building a new church. faith that would not be denied, and God carried on, and divine worship was conduct
We held the meeting in a tabernacle and a truly answered prayer. Never did the writer ed. All this ruin in the daylight and dis
tent conjoined. A goodly number of people feel called upon to preach so constantly on tress in the dark were part of the price that
A sin, judgment, hell and holiness, but thank France paid to save mankind from tjie men
were blessed during the great campaign.
railroad conductor was converted and join God, it proved the power of God unto salva ace of the Hohenzollem sword.
Every shell that made its barbarous mark
ed the church. The people of the South still tion. We don't need to spend any time on
We enjoyed ruffies, frills and neckties; the disease is on the iDeauty of the cathedral awakened an
have the old-time hospitality.
deeper than that. When we are clean on echo of resentment in the heart of the civi
our stay with them very much.
We h^d a great service for men only. The the inside, we are ali right on the outside. lized world. But there were other deeds of
There were great nuiribers at the altar at destruction wrought by the invaders which,
following from the Columbus Dispatch will
: almost every service for about twelve days. though less known, were no less deserving of
show how the men appreciated the address
"Doctor Johnson's address was high, About fifty prayed through and testified a just and humane indignation. The Pro
The clearly to the saving grace of God.
Some testant Church at Rheims, the beloved
clean, moral, scientific and scholarly.
modesty of the most highly refined and sen were sanctified wholly and hundreds were "house of prayer" for a laborious community
not have graciously blessed. Twenty-three gave their of the descendents of the Huguenots, was
sitive person in Columbus would
was names for membership into the Methodist not merely marred and broken, but utterly
suffered from hearing the lecture. It
character Church, South, and others are yet to come.
destroyed ; and with it the modest parsonage
felt that more addresses of this
The services were held in the Court House, and the indispensable Young Men's Chris
should be delivered here in order to guide
the rocks.
The au tian Association building went down in total
a large, commodious auditorium.
the men and boys away from
his thorities cheerfully gave us the use of this ruin under the ruthless fire of the enemy.
"When Doctor Johnson had concluded
man in the vast building, and permitted us to arrange it wdth
Now the tempest has passed. The refu
lecture, practically every
the hand every needed convenience for a real revival. gees have returned to Rheims, ready to re
audience rushed forward to grasp
to him that they I never met a more clever people anywhere vive their city's life. The Catholics are re
of the evangelist and to say
had said and would in the land. We were invited time and again pairing the great cathedral.
The Protest
had appreciated what he
lessons to their to the public school for special services. The ants, who were among the first to come back,
make an effort to apply the
Principal, Prof. Davis, and his splendid wife, are keeping up their fellowship and their
Sunday night service was attended are some of the salt of the earth, and are do simple worship in a wooden barrack, and
of the entire ing a great work for the young life of that making generous offerings to rebuild their
bv the largest congregation
house of prayer. Out of thfeir poverty they
Doctor Johnson preached on The country.
meeting
the Judgment
Jackson is the home of ex-Senator Hargis have gathered 250,000 francs, and friends
Second Coming of Christ and
more.
On October
"
The Rev. Thos. Lipscomb pronounc and other representative men. I never met a have contributed 200,000
Dav
their new
more courteous and clever gentleman than 23 they laid the cornerstone of
sermon of the series.
the
it
greatest
ed
have a wami spot Senator Hargis, and he is 100 per cent loyal church, a fitting, beautiful, commodious edi
will
always
"Columbus
He did to Methodism and her doctrine.
He is a fice, which is to rise like a shrine of remem
Doctor Johnson.
in her heart for
even
live
will
are brance, on the very site where the old
there.
church
that
in
the
factor
work
They
great
work here,
silent majority. planning to build a new Methodist Church met its martyrdom.
he has gone to join the
American thank-offerings have helped in
will follow him in Jackson next spring, costing about $80,The prayers of many people
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this revival. But to complete the restora
tion there is need of
something more. Be
side the church, and to replace the
destroyed
Y. M .C. A. building, there must be a model
parish-house, well equipped with rooms for
the Sunday school and for the
young men's
and the young women's
associations, moth
ers' meetings, iboys' clubs, and so on. It
should contain both a library and a
gymna
sium ; m effect it should be fitted for the so
cial work of a modern church in an ancient
city, revived and advancing bravely after
the bitter trials of war.
A hundred thou
sand dollars will do it. Such a
building as
this would be a noble memorial to
any of
those fine, forward-looking American
boys
who gave their lives to the cause of
liberty
on the soil of France.
It would help to real
ize and perpetuate the ideals of faith for
which they made their great sacrifice.
Protestant Christians in the United States

mean to you.
Be not afraid to foUow where
He leads. May He and His own precious way
consecrate m^y experience to your encourage
ment. Our first term had been in the beau
tiful semi-European city of Calcutta and the
compensation had been many. For the sec
ond term God had said 'You must go to a
lonely jungle place.' '0, Lord !' I demurred,
'thou knowest how timid I am and how I
miss friends about me.
Our children are
small and my husband will need to leave me
alone weeks for his preaching tours.'
But
God quietly made His desires firmly under
stood and I went. I have spent many a night
the only white person within thirty miles
and can count on less fingers than I have on
one hand the number of times I have felt
afraid. Passionately fond of music He has
privileged me to hear some of the best Mas
ters of the day in instrument and voice, but
I have never felt a sweeter thrill than when
do not fully appreciate how much the Pro I listened to
my little orphans singing their
testants of France suffered during the war newly-learned Christian
songs in the moon
nor how well they are
doing their duty under light of India. Fear not to follow His lead
difiiculties now.
Of the four hundred ing."
churches belonging to the Evangelical Re
Being in one of the Mass Movement areas
formed communion, 35 were partially wreck Mrs. Shearer in her talk
gave several ex
ed and 12 totally destroyed. To meet the in periences as
proof of the realness of the
creased cost of living these French Protes work of salvation where whole
villages come
tants have raised their annual church budget in a body to Jesus. "Two men came from a
from 1,000,000 francs in 1912 to 3,000,000 in distant village," said
she, "and heard the
1920. At the same time they have doubled Gospel message and
accepted it. They went
their foreign missionary work, advancing home, told their
people about it, and throw
from 900,000 francs in 1914 to 1,800,000 in ing away their idols
they did all they knew
1920.
These people are not slackers and to do to be a follower of Him. A
year after
leaners. They are workers and self-helpers. they were all still faithful and
begging for
They are worthy of sympathy and aid, be a teacher to be sent to tell them m^ore about
cause they carry such
a
heavy burden so Jesus and His love. Another man, a poor
bravely. They are laboring in the common teacher and his son, promised to build a
cause of human welfare which is dear to all church in their
village if we would put the
true believers.
roof on for them. This cost them much la
The laying of the cornerstone of the new bor and sarrifice, but
they did it. Another, a
church at Rheims is an evidence of faith boy who. was teaching and
getting about
and
three
the
ruins.
It
dollars
surviving
a month, said that he wanted
reviving among
to
call
out
to
a
a
ought
month's salary in addition to his
generous practical expres
give
sion of admiration and gratitude from tithe.. This he did. Afterward he fell
sick,
Christians w^ho hold a like faith in America. and his mother who was not a Christian
urged him to worship idols again, but he
would not.
He would pray to no one but
Missionary Day at Sychar.
There were four fresh from the field to Jesus. He recovered and still is a faithful
take part in this service this year.
Nearly aU our workers, though
These woriker.
Miss Adella Ashbaugh, an Asbury girl, now poor and knowing nothing but hard times,
teaching in our school at Nagasaki Japan, are tithers. The thousand that we saw bap
Mrs. Shearer, from Belgaum District South tized last year would have been doubled had
India, Rev. H. G. Hastings and wife from we have had the workers to care for them.
North India. Letters were read from Rev. Many villages are waiting and calling for us
L. Chester Lewis, of India, and Rev. Busta- to come and baptize them, as they are ready
raenta of Panama.
Sychar is anything but to give up their idols and follow Jesus."
"In Central India," said Brother Hast
local. The world is her field. She recogniz
es no boundary short of the wide world. ings, "in the District in which I work, I once
These who were on the platform were of her saw a group of idols with their faces all
On asking about
own children.
There are those in the for smeared over with mud.
eign field who were brought here as babies it one who knew said, the Hindu worship
pers of these idols have done this to cause
in their mother's arms.
Among other facts given in her address them to send rain. While these, their gods,
Miss Ashbaugh said that, "in one prefecture were having their faces washed by the fall
of two thousand and seventy-three villages ing rain the villagers would be getting it
of over a thousand population each, less than for their crops. I have seen poor low caste
people not allowed to draw water from the
one hundred of these are visited by a mis
sionary even once a year. Yet they are open only well in their village lest they should
Last fall a pollute the well and thus break the caste of
to the gospel as never before.
I
statement was made that out of 30,000 stu those who considered themselves better.
dents in the higher institutions of learning have seen these poor creatures carrying all
in Tokio 28,000 of them were professed athe the water they had for use long weary miles
from some distant stream. There is no feel
ists.
"Japan needs leaders, Christian men and ing of sympathy or brotherhood in the Hin
The du system of caste. My heart has been cheer
women in this day of her great need.
yellow peril of which we hear so much here ed as I have sat in the morning meeting for
in America can never be would the Church Indian Christian Students at the Deshera
arise to her opportunity. What will she do? Meetings at Lucknow, and have seen the
The student body with its growth towards many splendid well educated young m.en and
democratic ideals, and the Japanese press women consecrate their lives to mission
and the thinking people of Japan are all work in their home land, and have seen the
their faCes as they, have told of the
strong in their denunciation of militarism." shine on
Mrs. H. G. Hastings said in part,, "I feel joy in their hearts and their determination
constrained to testify to you of the wonder to go out and tell the Gospel story to those
ful way in which God has disappointed all who have never heard. One can support a
native preacher in India for the sum of $50.
my fears and doubts regarding what the
missionary call might mean to me. Perhaps 00. We have heard much about the daylight
there are some of you here who feel the mis saving idea, but this is the best one I know
sionary urge, but shrink from what it might anything about. In this way every hour of

.

They
the twenty-four is made to do duty.
work while you sleep and you work while
they sleep. That saves all the time. God
will give you a bigger per cent on your in
vestment than any bank you ever heard of.
May God bless us all and help us do more
for Him."
Those missionaries, as are all who go out
from under the teaching of Sychar, sanctifi
ed men and women. They have the Second
Blessing and under their labors 'raw hea
then,' as Bishop Taylor used to say, are not
only converted but also sanctified. These
few words from their addresses give you but
an indistinct idea of what we who heard
them got. I wish all who read this report
might have heard them. Put the mission
aries on your prayer list.
Wm, R. Chase.

Kinsley, Kansas.
We

are

in

a

thing points to

fine meeting here. Every
great and wonderful revi

a

val. The church is in fine shape under the
leadership- of my old boyhood friend and
brother, G. R. Hall, the pastor, and the Dis
trict Superintendent, C. D. Hestwood. Yes
terday was our first Sunday and it was a
red-letter day ; large crowds and a fine spirit
among all the people.
We have a splendid choir organized and
about fifty children in the junior choir. Ev
erybody seems hopeful and earnest and the
Lord is working with us. I will be here un
til Nov. 20th and then go to St.
John, with
Bro. A. B. Hestwood, a brother of Rev. C.
D. Hestwood, and then home for the holi
days. Please pray for us.
W. B. Yates.
^

Voyage

of the

^

Quequen.
On a stormy day
last April the Good
Ship Quequen set sail
on
one
of the most

thrilling

voyages

taken.

ever

Nearly 20,000

Ar

menian

orphans at
Alexandropol gather
ed in the

phanage

largest

or

in the his
tory of the world, and
seven

.American relief

workers,

for months
off by the Bol
shevik and Turkish
cut

armies,
verge

were

of

on

the

starvation.

For three weeks
they
had been living on

half rations.
"Near East food
supplies almost ex
hausted. Send food at
Open the door
once," they caibled.
for him.
Over 582 miles of
sea,
dangerous with floating mines, the
Quequen sped 'on its journey �with its pre
^

cious cargo of food.
"No food at any price.
Four days
and we are lost," came another frantic

more
mes

sage.

On that fourth day the
Quequen arrived
175 children had died in that last
week, but
most of the 20,000 white and
hungry, held
out m their faith that America would
not
fail them.
To you who loaded the Good
Ship Que
quen comes the priceless reward of
having
saved life. So many will perish
during the
coming winter unles's funds are provided
by
American generosity to buy food and
shel
ter. How many little Christian lives
are you
going to save? Five dollars a month or six
ty dollars a year cares for one child. Mail
checks to

NEAR EAST
401 Louisville Trust

RELIEF,

Bldg., Louisville Ky
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and the advocates of modem revival of Bible
Holiness are in harmony with the consensuis
of Christian doctrine of the centuries in
claiming that sin remains in the regenerated,
hence the necessity for the baptism of the
Spirit in His sanctifying power.
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This conference was held in the beautiful
Oak Lawn Methodist Church, Dallas,
Tex. This is one of the largest and strong
est conferences
in Southern Methodism.
Within its bounds are many great modern
church buildings and wealthy congregations ;
its membership is composed of our strongest
new

preachers.
Someone suggested that I might not find

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
For Advertising Rates
THE

RELIGIOUS

PRESS

Apply to
ASSOCIATION.

800-S WItherspoon Bldg.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

evangelistic or responsive atmos
conference, and I prayed for an
open door, responsive hearing and a special
anointing of the Spirit for my ministry to

a

very

phere

at this

this conference. I do not believe I ever faced
a finer
looking body of preachers ^large
heads, strong chins, open faces and eyes that
looked straight into your eyes.
From the first the preachers gave me a
most brotherly welcome and a very helpful
hearing. Floor, gallery and standing room
were filled at every preaching service.
In
the five days it was my privilege to preach
nine times and to speak once in the chapel of
the Southern Methodist University.
On
Sabbath morning I preached to a vast audi
ence in the First Methodist Church, Dr. Selecman, pastor. He is very popular and
much beloved by the people. During the
conference he laid the cornerstone of a new
church for his congregation, which is to cost
$800,000'. Dallas is becoming one of the,,
greatest centers of Methodism in the world.
The following was embraced in a resolu
tion passed by the conference :
"We congratulate the church and Southern
Methodist University on the recent an
nouncement of the resignation of Dr. John A.
Rice from the faculty of the theological de
partment of said university.
"We earnestly urge said board of trustees
of Southern Methodist University to accept
said resignation at once.
"We urge the proper authorities to secure
the early elimination of the book entitled
'The Old Testament in the Life of Today,' to
gether with all other books setting forth like
objectionable teachings from all courses of
study required in all our schools."
�

OUR

CONTRIBUTORS.

Rev. Joih'n Paul, D.D.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
Bishop W. F. Oldham
Bilsihop John C. Kilgo
Bishop H. C. Morrison
Rev. C. W. Ruth
Rev. G. W. lUdout, D.D.
Rev. C. F. WJimberly, D.D.
Rev. ,Tohn B. Oulpeppel

Rev. Andrew Johnson, D.D.
Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Rev. O. G. Mlngledofff, D.D.
Rev. Bud Robinson
Dr. H'enry Ostram
Rev. E. E. Shelhamer
Rev. C. H. Linn
Rev. P. M. Ham
Rev. H. B. Copelanid

Continued from page 1.
law of God should always shine before ?nan,
that he may not frame anything in matters
of religion under an impulse of self-devised
devotion, and may not choose out ways of
honoring God not instituted by the word of
God."
THE SALVATION ARMY.

Salvation Army has spoken very
clearly on the subject of remaining sin and
The

In
their
entire sanctification.
published
we find the following:
"We believe that it is the privilege of all
believers to be wholly sanctified; we believe
that after conversion there remains in the
heart of the believer inclination to evil or
roots of bitterness, which, unless overpow
ered by divine grace, produce actual sin ; but
that these evil tendencies can be entirely
taken g,way by the Spirit of God."
I could give further testimonies from va
rious church creeds, but this is amply suffi
cient to show that the evangelical churches
teach that sin or the carnal nature remains
in the regenerate. We are well aware that
The Praiseful
there are some who will say the creeds of
This is not the
the churches is not Bible.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
%
word of God. Very well, but it should be re
have
men
devout
and
that
wise
membered
HERE is much that can be culti
drawn the creeds of their churches from the
vated which we do not possess
Scriptures and founded them upon the word
through heredity or nature. For
of God. How is it that the creeds from
tunate the person who has the
which we have quoted are in suich perfect
graces of nature that enable
harmony and agreement? It is because each
him to' manifest a symmetrical
church speaking here regards the word of
God as infallible and writes for itself a state life without putting forth special effort. But
ment of faith and doctrine drawn from and there is hope for the less fortunate, for those
founded upon the plainly written word of gifts which are lavished upon some by na
ture may be acquired by practice.
Demos
God.
It will be a difficult matter for any one to thenes was not a natural orator, but he
from wanted to be one, and so disciplined and
sweep these creeds away with a sneer
the pulpit or the flourish of a pen. The sim.- trained himself until he became the envy of
"born" orators.
ple facts are these creeds with reference to
What I wish to emphasize at this Thanks
remaining sin are not only in harmony with
the Holy Scriptures, but they are in harmony giving time is that we cultivate the spirit of
with the actual experiences of devout Chris praise. Let us count our blessings, name
one by one; and it will surprise us
tians. What man or woman, who has been them
regenerated, can dare say that "from the what the Lord hath done. If we had scales
time I received conscious pardon, I have that could weigh adversity and blessings we
known no inward conflict with evil upris would all find, doubtless, that the side which
contained the blessings would far outweigh
ings within my own heart?" Who dare say,
"I know nothing of 'a war within my own the side of adversity.
"
Especially at this tim^e have we much to
members ?'
It will be noted that the writer under con praise the Lord for. We have had the most
sideration takes issue with the creeds of abundant crops; our nation has not been
and that the Methodist Church scourged by disease, disaster, or national ca

doctrine,

E

^

Christendom,

Spirit.

S

Wednesday,

November 23, 1921.

lamity of

any sort. At this time our Presi
dent is in session with representatives of the
world to consider the problem of limited disarmament of the nations, which we trust will
result in steps that will mean less probabili
ty of war and a greater spirit of brotherhood
among ali peoples of the earth.
We have cause for thanksgiving for the
many revivals that are being held through
out the land, and for the prosperity of our
schools, and the advance in missionary enter
prises of all kinds. God has opened His
cornucopia of blessing and showered upon
us wath unstinted hand mercies far beyond
our deserving; and shall we not remember
the Giver of every good and perfect gift by
lifting up grateful hearts for bounties so
lavishly bestowed.
It is a fact that our most ordinary and
commonplace benefits are most easily forgot
ten, or lost sight of. When we are in health
we take it as a matter of fact and do not
realize what a boon it is until we are stricken
by the hand of affliction and rendered help
less.
What an inestimable blessing is eye
sight; yet we scarce pause to thank God for
two good eyes which enable us to read good
books and His word, to enjoy the beauties of
nature, and gaze upon the faces of our loved
ones.
The ears, what benefactors they are!
What would we know of beautiful music, the
songs of birds, and the prattlings of our
baiby's voice if it were .not for our ears to
hear the sweet sounds they send forth.
Speech is a wonderful boon from the Lord.
How we pity the dUmb, as they strive to
make themselves understood by signs and
motions. How careful we should be of our
words, that they minister grace to the hear
er.

Our feet are worth more to us than we
Do you not
who have them can imagine.
pity the cripple as he sits on the street and
holds out his hat for a pittance? Recall the
lame man who sat at the Beautiful Gate of
the temple and asked alms of Peter and John.
He dared not hope that strength would be
given to his ankle bones. Too great a bless
ing, thought he. Is it any wonder that he
leaped and praised God as he marched up
and down in the temple. Let us value our
feet and cause them to walk in His statutes
and not in the ways of sin.
Yes, I must pay tribute to our hands, the
levers which lift the food to our mouths,
that minister good to those in need, or, it
may be evil, which is contrary to tbeir pur
pose. Lose the thumb from your right hand
and see what an important place it fills in
the ministries of life.
As we contemplate
our members, and the various uses God in
tended us to make of them, we exclaim with
the Psalmist, "I will praise thee; for T am
fearfully and wonderfully made."
And yet, we may have all of our five
senses most perfectly preserved and be; of
all men most miserable. There is only one
source of true happiness,
and that is in
Him in whom we live, and m(;ve, and have
our being.
We might well afford to be blind,
deaf, dumb, lame, and handless, rather than
be a stranger to grace and know not the
voice of the good Shepherd. But God's pur
pose is that we have our faculties perfect
and use them to the glory of His name in
ministries to those who may not be so en
dowed as we. Praise is comely for the up
right ; then let us as Christians who are the
beneficiaries of His limitless mercies, praise
Him on this glad anniversary of our 'Thanks
giving Day. "Let everything that hath
breath praise the Lord."

A Book for the Times.
That new book of Sermons by Dr. H. C.
Morrison is having a splendid sale. These
sermons
straight to the need of the times.
Get it, read it, and pass it on. Price,
of

Ky.

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,

.$1.00,
Louisville,
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Southern Methodism and the New Theology.
By John Paul, D.D., of Asbury College.
THIRD ARTICLE.

UR first article under this head
brought the following letter
fj^om a city pastor in Southern
Methodism, who is obviously a
i/2la&<c^ friend to the writer of this se
ries. Perhaps if he had waited
to see our second article one part of his crit
icism would have been modified.
"My Dear Bro. Paul:
"I have read Dr. Rice's book and have just
read your first article upon it in The Her
ald, with a great deal of interest. Your ar
ticle is very readable and no one who knows
you would question for a moment the sincer
ity of your differing opinion, nor your fit
ness to discuss it.
However, I detect in your
first article two or three little "tricks of de^
bate" that are perfectly legitimate in debate,
but don't get us anywhere in our search for
the truth of a matter that is of intense in
terest to students of the Bible. Such things
usually win the applause of the multitude
but to one who is searching eagerly for the
truth, as at least some of your readers will
be. it is like finding a stone where he had
thought to find bread. I refer to your ridi
cule of the statement on page 32 of the book
and page 17 of the introduction.
"Now old fellow, some of us know you

l^'ffl^

^M^J\
^^Mj^

of learning and we have a good
deal of faith in your scholarship.
Give us
a real scholarly criticism of the book and
don't brush lightly aside with raillery a sub
ject that is going to make the theology of the
church in the next decade or two. Dr. Rice's
book is just a simple presentation of one side
of modern scholarship, and is only one of
many similar writings, but it is the focal
point in Methodism, of one of the most im
portant questions in the religious life of to
day. Many, like myself, are not scholars but
are very greatly intierested readers of those
who are. We read only the English and are
compelled to take the word of those who are
more fortunately equipped for what is writ
ten in other languages. Give us therefore a
fair and candid presentation of the facts on
the other side of the question. Present your
side of the case and give your authority for
it. Give lis a real reason for the hope that is
are

and new theologians as an evangelizing!
force ; to the fact that they have never gone
to the difficult provinces of the foreign field
and planted a spiritual mission; to the fact
that they seldom write a hymn for the
church, though they criticise and alter many
that have been written ; that instead of put
ting in the sickle and reaping for granaries
of their own building, be they right or
wrong, they have a conscience that will let
them commandeer the pulpits and schools of
denominations whose origin and life depend
upon their loyalty to well defined statements
of the fundamentals of Christianity; and
that instead of their furnishing modern civi
lization a way of escape from the bigotry and
dogmatism of the middle ages, they are often
resentful and intolerant, where they are in
the
majority, especially in dealing with
those who stand for the "traditional" view
of the gospel.
It may be answered that this does not ap
ply to Dr. Rice and his book. Part of it does
not, directly; but our position is that his
book enunciates a principle for estimating
the Old Testament which heads the Church
in the direction of the new theology. If the
reader will review our second article it will
save us an enlargement upon this point.

(Continued)

a man

Evangelistic Slate.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, now at Detroit, Mich.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 1, for campaign,
then into Pennsylvania.
Has
some
open
dates for the winter and spring. Schedule
for the summer camp meetings not yet com
plete. Dr. Ridout is an accredited evangel
ist of the M. E. Church. Mrs. Ridout, who
is also an evangelistic preacher, assists in
the meetings.
Address 2020 W. 'Hancock
St., Detroit, Mich.
goes to

An

Amazing Sale!

"Sermons for the Times" is having a won
derful sale.
The first editon has been ex
hausted and orders coming in daily. Don't
fail to order one of these books, read it, and
pass it on to your neig'hbor. It would make
an ideal Christmas gift.
Price, ?1.00. Or
der of Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
�

Ky.
in you.
"With highest personal regards, and hop
ing that you will take this letter in the frank
spirit of friendship in which it is written
friendly suggestion and not criticism I
�

^mnm

MENACE OF RATIONALISM.

(Continued from page 5)

�

am," etc.

It is not to be supposed that in this great
issue we are to have everything our way, nor
should it be professed that we make no mis
takes in the matter and manner of our dis
cussions. If we showed ourselves sensitive
under friendly or even unfriendly criticism.
this would argue the weakness of our cause.
The letter above has received the courteous
answer which it deserves ; but, since it points
to some considerations that may concern all
the readers of these articles, we think it
to bring it into the main channel

profitable
of

our

discussion.

Our correspondent points out two of the
"two or three little tricks of debate" in our
It will be understood that a
first article.
trick of debate is that part of the argunient
which is designed to win the decision, with
out reference to any good that might be ac
complished. We do not deny that we are
contendinK for a decision against the new
theology in Southern Methodism ; and before

going into the deeper reasons which will ap
peal to philosophical minds like that of our
correspondent, we think it better to stand on
the stairway and speak to the masses in their
In this speech we must call
own vernacular.
attention to the impotence of new theology

ever to be known, it must be revealed.
It would not be difficult, perhaps, to give a
reason why it was a hidden mystery.
By
sin man fell from his first estate. The effect
of his fall was his loss of the knowledge of
God. He leaped into a night of moral dark
1 believe the poet was right who sang,
ness.
a song, by the way, we seldom hear in these
days of sacred ditties,
"Plunged in a gulf of dark despair
We wretched sinners lay.
But we arise by grace divine
To see a heavenly day."
It has taken God ages to raise the wreck.
Redemption was of necessity gradual, the
truth was given as man was capable of re
ceiving it. They could not comprehend it
except in part even when Jesus came ; for He
told His disciples who had been under His
personal training for three years: "I have
yet many things to say unto you, but ye can
If this was true of
not bear them now."
those who were favored with all the revela
tions of the past, and the glorious teaching
of our Lord, how much more must those who
came before them have lacked the moral ca
pacity to receive the truth?
Christianity is either true or false. The
gospel is either fact or fiction, If it is fact,
was

�

it could only be known by revelation; and
this revelation had to be by a supernatural
disclosure.
The Bible claims to be such a
supernatural unveiling of the truth. Ration
alism is the denial of the supernatural ; and
that is the denial of Christianity, for Chris
tianity is supernatural, or it is nothing but
Dr. James Orr
a mass of benevolent fables.
says : "There can be no question, in any case,
that the obliteration of the distinction of
'natural' and 'supernatural' in revelation, as
in other spheres of God's action, is the
watchword of much of our modern think
ing." There can be no compromise here.
A supernatural Revelation implies of ne
cessity the supernatural action of God in hu
man hist3ry.
The Bible is full of these di
vine interventions. They mark out and glo
rify the development of redeeming love
from Eden to Calvary. The immediate prov
idence of God is seen in numberless in
stances and in the whole course of Israel's
history. The salvation of the race by the
ministry of Noah; the call of Abraham, and
his whole history; the unique career of Isaac
and Jacob and their descendants; the whole
marvelous account of the exodus of Israel
out of Egj'ptian bondage, their wanderings
in the wilderness, and final settlement in Ca
naan ; the growth of the Tribes into a nation ;
the rise of the Prophets ; the long and splen
did battle with idolatry ; the second captivity
in Babsion; the return to Palestine; the
birth of Jesus ; His life, miracles, and teach
ing; His death, resurrection, and ascension;
the conversion and ministry of St. Paul ; and
all the Avonders that attested the presence of
God with the infant Church: all, all of the
amazing record demonstrate the supernat
ural intervention of divine Providence in the
history of redemption.
It is said that Napoleon Bonaparte was
once asked what i^the strongest argument
for the divinity of Christianity, and he re
plied, "The Jews." Whether he said it or
not, it is true. The whole history of ancient
Israel was a continuous miracle. There iias
been no other nation under the heavens like
it. Moses realized it, and said: "For what
nation is there so great, who hath God so
nigh unto them, as the Lord our God is in
all things that we call upon him for ?" Deut.
4 :7. Even Professor George Adam Smith,
who treats Isaiah as Jehoiakim did Jere
miah's sermon, and cuts it all to pieces, is
forced to admit the supernatural element in
Israel's history.
But Sm,ith, and all others who hold his
views, involve themselves in self-contradic
tion when they admit the supernatural in
one sentence and deny it in the next; say it
is immanent in the history as a whole, but
deny it in detail ; claim that Providence guid
ed the Jews, but resolve all the recorded in
stances of special Providence into natural
And that
causes, or reject them- altogether.
is what the Higher Critics do. The logic of
their theory excludes a Providence in his
tory. Wellhausen saw it, and was honest
enough to admit it, and act accordingly; so
he resigned his Professorship. Unlike some
modern Professors, he would not "eat the
bread of the Church," and at the sam� time
teach doctrines contrary to her belief. I like
that spirit. Nor does he seem to have waited
until he was forced out by public opinion. He
acted on his own initiative, and was prompt
ed by his own sense of what was honorable.
But we have had Professors in our Universi
ties, who taught doctrines about the Bible
diametrically contrary to our Article of
Faith touching the Canonical Books of the
Bible, and who held on until virtually forced
to quit by public opinion.

(Continued)
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\ OUR BOYS AND GIRLS \
My Dear Boys and Girls:
This is our Thanksgiving issue of
The Herald and I am wondering if
any of you have special cause for
praise to God? There are two rea
sons why we should be more grateful
than usual this Thanksgiving, one is
celebrate Armistice Day, and
the other is that it is the opening of
Conference in Wash
Disarmament
we

ington, D. C, where representatives
of different nations convene to adjust
our international
questions that fu

ture wars may be avoided. If we
could mark this Thanksgiving time
with a settlement among nations that
will make war a thing of the past

wouldn't it be a great Thanksgiving
The Bible speaks of a time
Day!
shall learn war no
"nations
when
more," and it would be much like the
Millennium if such a thing could be
realized. Indeed, I think probably we
shall never see this prophecy realized
fully until Jesus comes and sets up
His Kingdom in the earth. But there

be a great improvement on what
have in this world, and we should
guidance may
pray that divine
that
given to our national! leaders, mean
will
they promote such steps as
itself.
Then,
a world at peace with
and girls who have "good

life unless we live for the Lord. He
will take us through all trials and
sorrow.
I feel each one of His chil
It may be
dren have a work to do.
little things but the Lord counts these.
to
We all can have a smile
pass tp
some one else or a cheerful word or
write a cheerful letter. All I can do
are the little things as I have been ill
for over a year, but able to go to
church. I feel the Lord has a purpose
in afflicting me so I am just trusting
I have
in Him to take me through.
been to six doctors since December.
They say I have leakage of the heart
Now the doctor has
for one thing.
given me orders to stay in bed, so I'm
lying here writing. But I am happy
for the Lord is with me. I am a mem
ber of the Free Methodist Church. I
am glad to see so many of the read
ers of The Herald living for the Lord.
I love to get letters, so if any one
cares to write to me, my address is,
Send me a letter
Caldwell Idaho.
Emma Eddy.
shower. With love.

A Romance of

J>e

you boys
lovhealth, both eyes, a good home,
ing parents, and all the blessed privi
the gospel of
leges that come through
and
Jesus Christ, should be grateful
as
thank
God, acknowledging Him

whence all these
that each
blessings come. May I ask
and if
of you who read well enough,
have some one read the
from

the source

you

cannot,

the old
103 Psalm to you. Eemember
to give
Book says, "It is a good thing
let us do
thanks unto- the Lord" Then

something good
What say

Thanksgiving Day.

on

you?

i,�,^s�
Lovingly, Aunt Bettie.
*

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Mississippi girl join your happy
and
girls? My papa
band of boys
I sure do en]oy
takes The Herald.
reading the Boys and Girls' I
belong
E.
preacher.
father is an M.
have medium
to the M. E. Church. I
black hair, blue eyes, fair complexion
is be
and weigh 55 pounds. My age
and 13. I enjoy farm life.

P^e-

tween 10
I eo to church and

Sunday school._ 1
be out walking
hope Mr. W. B. will
My address is,
when this arrives.
Laney Papason.
Etta, Miss.
is my first
Dear Aunf Bettie: This
My name is
letter to The Herald.

11 years old.
Mabel Packwood. I am
am m the 5th
I weigh 113 pounds. I
have blue eyes,
grade at school. I
1 mch tall.
brown hair. I am 5 feet
Section of Cen
I live on the College
have 13 pigs,
tral City, Nebraska. We
I
mice and rats
1 cow, 1 dog, lots
6 and 13.
have one brother between
You guess
He is in the third grade,

,o^

I will write to you.

his
ms aee.
age.

^^^^j Packwood.

I have been a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
for quite a
reader of The Herald
had courage
while but have never
been afraid
have
I
for
enough to write
A
never be printed.
my letter would
The
me have
neighbor woman lets a,m older than
I
Herald to read,
I was 22
most of them that write.
I was saved m
the 4th day of March.
three years ago, and
a camp meeting
I gave
have never been sorry
the Lord. He saves and
my heart to
no
pleasure in
There is
me.

i

keeps

What

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Tennessee girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ? I have been read
ing the cousins' page and it is very
interesting. We take The Herald and
father and mother like it. We have a
I have dark
large Sunday school.
brown hair, brown eyes, and light
complexion. I like to farm. I plow
with the cultivator and make a hand.
Who can ^ess my age? I am twice
6, twice 7, between 20 and 11. Who
ever guesses my age I will send them
I want
I am a Christian.
a card.
that I
yon and your cousins to pray
I have
in
sin.
may never go back
three sisters, one brother and one
My address is
brother in heaven.
Dandridge, Tenn., Route 7, Box 25.
Leona Holt.

stamps) wU
The little matter of IS cte. (com
weeks on trial.
brine you the Pathfinder 13
Pathflnder is a cheerful illustrated weekly pub
everywhere;
lished atthe Nation's center for people
that tells the story of
an independent home paper
fh% world's news in an interesting, understand�n.is splendid
year
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
This is
the Boys and Girls' Page.
Have
my second letter to The Herald.
in the al
any of you cousins worked
almonds
the
in
monds ? I am working
We have forty acres of them.
now.
I will
My school is going to open up.
be in the seventh grade. I think my
teacher's name is going to be Miss InI
I go to the M. E. Church.
write.
cows
hope Mr. W. B. is milking his
when my letter arrives. Well I think
I will close now. I wish some of the
My ad
cousins would write to me.

dress is Oakley, California..
Anna Fisch.
I have often
Aunt Bettie:
thought I would write but didn't
be
would
I
If
permitted to do so, but
I will risk it once. I have been taking
The Herald for some time and can
it is like drinking from the

truly say
living fountain waters of salvation.
to
It is a light which shines forth
we
lighten our way to the city which
can see through faith after receiving
I
the .baptism of the Holy Spirit.
have been living in His presence now
My greatest
for most eight years.
desire is to go on living this way until

I am
I see my Savior face to face.
married and my husband is an in-valid
been
has
now in Washington Hospital;
He is a
sick for over ten years.
Christian too but not sanctified.
Ada Purr.
Will you let me
join your happy band? I am nineteen
to be admit
old
too
I
Am
old.
years
I have read several of the let
ted?
ters in The Herald and find them very
interesting. I am a member of the
in
Church
Eastern
Presbyterian
Washington, D. C. I go to Sunday
unless
morning
school every Sunday
I am sick. Mrs. Calvert is my teach
We all love her so much. Some
er.
times I go to the Methodist church at
night. I enjoy going very much. I
have never seen a letter in The Her
ald from Washington boy or girl so I
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Anyone
I would write one.
Washington
seen
never
has
ought to see it sometime when they
It is a very
have an opportunity.

thought
who

and Soul

Winning
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many laxids, are incduideid in the hook as a
Mrs. Alexander in memory of her hiaishand.

copies

friends.

to you�

Handsome cloth edition,
De Luxe edition, bound in

POCKET

THE
In

I went to Virginia this
vacation and I enjoyed
Well Aunt. Bettie I
it very much.
will close now, hoping to see my let
don't let Mr. W.
in
Please
ter
print.
B. get this as it is my first one.

pretty city.

,

Myrtle Bray.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
a

Virginia girl

Will you

join

to

your

permit
happy

band?
My aunt takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I will be sixteen the 12th
I arii 5 feet 6 inches
of November.
tall, have dark bro-wn hair, blue eyes
and fair complexion. I go to church

and Sunday school every Sunday. My
teacher's name is Miss Bosserman;
she sure is fine. I live on a farm about
four miles from Staunton, Va. I enjoy
I have one little sister
farm life.
I wish more of the
nine years old.
boys and girls would write. I would
from some of the
hear
be glad to
cousins. My address is. Staunton, Va.
Audsey Hoover.
�

I am a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
one
Ky., girl four years old. I have
brother eight years old and a little ba
by sister eighteen months old. My
father is a school teacher and mer
chant; he commenced his school .m
he
July. Mother has been clerk since
miles
began his school. We live three
from the mouth of Blood river, nbout
one-half mile from church and school.
We have a little bird dog for a pet.
to
Mother takes The Herald and I like
hear her read the Boys and Girls
had
Bettie
Aunt
you
Page. I am sure
I hope to
a nice time on your trip.
as this is the
see my letter in print
to Aunt
love
much
With
first one.
Bettie and the cousins.
Frances Brown Geurin.

I am a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
will get
girl too small to write but
write for me. She has
my mother to
Pentecostal
just subscribed for your
en
Herald, which she is sure she will
brothers
joy I have two little invalid
know
and not any sister, so you may
I have
it is very lonely for me, though
Sunday for
my pet cat named "Billy
I
which
enjoy
the great evangelist
I go to
vnih very much.

playing

church nearly every Sunday; some
twice.
My mother does not

times

but is
spoil me as I am the only one,
out
trying to make a little Christian

I have lots of little friends,
of me.
My
but we can't have too many.
of
birthday will be the twenty-ninth
all
of
November. I will be four. So
Will
it.
remember
the little folks
this m
a few lines. If I see
write

only

print I will write again.
is

a

Blythewood,
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I>o you want more money than you ever
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Oannot
I will tell you all abouit
yon do litkewise?
the business and help you start, so you
can
became Independent.
Now is the
psychological time to make big money, as
sugar is ehea:per and fi'me bonbons com
mand phenomena]
iprices. Write today.
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Ruby James Broome.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
girl from the West

Will you admit

Virginia hills to
band of boys and

join your happy
girls? We take The Herald and think
it is a fine paper. Georgia Graves you

Chloe Wal
write a Ibeautiful letter.
ler I have your birthday May 26th. I
month
a
ago, and Jesus
was converted
is all the world to me. I am so glad
that so many of the cousins have giv
vyill
en their hearts to God, and if they
trust and" pray I am sure they will
find sweet rest in Jesus. I know how

I longed for a word of encouragement
and many times it seemed as though
Satan would win, but thanks be to my
Savior, I received the words through a
letter "don't give up" and also more
encouragement later. But I shall not
doubt Him again. May His love abide
with you all.
Madge Dolan.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little
7 years old. I live in Glens Falls,
N. Y. where our Secretary of State,
Hon. C. JI. Hughes was bom. I have

girl

Wednesday,

November 23, 1921.

believing ye shall receive."
(Matt. 21-22). Praise God for His

prayer,

eternal shall. Some of God's children
in Trenton have been praying for the
Of course the
return of our pastor.
devil and all his forces were arrayed
in battle against the children of God.
To some, it might have looked quite
discouraging, but not so with those
who walk by faith and not by sight.
We knew our God was able to deliver,
and praise His Holy name. He gave us
the victory. Yes our pastor. Rev. E.
H. Hinkle, has returned for another
We are looking forward to
year.
greater victories in the coming year,
than have been won in the past. Our
only aim in this life is to win precious
souls for the blessed Master. He has
wonderfully saved and sanctified my
soul, and now my only desire is to lead
He gives us
others to the Saviour.
perfect peace and rest. As we look
about us and see the world rushing to
and fro, seeking only the pleasures of
this world, we say, if they only knew
the Saviour, they would find rest unto
their souls.
Then that sweet voice
speaks to our souls, "Ye are my wit
nesses" etc., and again "go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to
creature."
every
Yes, the Master
speaks to us. We dare not fail to do
our duty.
Sometimes I wonder what
I am
my Lord would have me do.
only a farmer's daughter, but He
surely has work for me too. But I
will not grow impatient, for I can do
all that I can to glorify His blessed
Name right here in Trenton. He has
some faithful children here, who are
determined to hold out to the end. We

OXFORD
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BIBLES
The best gift for your child is an
Oxford Bible.
Nothing else you
can give has such wonderful
pos
sibilities in enriching their lives
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35 W. 32dSt.
New York

light curly hair, blue eyes, and light
complexion. I am in the second grade
at school. I read the scripture lesson
at one of our Missionary meetings. I
I
go to Sunday school every Sunday.
always pray when we have family
prayers.
Papa, mama, and my oldest
brother belong to the Wesleyan Meth
odist church. I like to read the Boys
and Girls' Page.
Elsie F. MacMurray.

Here comes a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little girl from Ohio the best state in
nine years old
I
am
me.
the union to
and am in the fourth grade. This is
my first letter to The Herald. I have
brown eyes, light brown hair, and
dark complexion. I have two brothers
I read the Boys and
and one sister.
Girls' Page and like it fine. Well I
will
be out when this
B.
W.
Mr.
hope
arrives.
My address is Bethesda, O
Lula Adkins.
R. F. D. 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: "If ye abide
and my words abide in you,
shall ask what ye will, and it shall
"And
done unto you." (John 15-7),
whatsoever ye shall ask
me

things,

in
ye

be
all
in

soon
come for
and leave them

me
to hieak
again, but in
the many-mansion home in the
sky
we will never have to break
away any
more.
As this truth grips our hearts
we relax our hold on
things of time
and take a firmer grasp on
things be
yond the sky. As I think over the
friends of my life I am
surprised to
find the large number of them have
already passed away and are now
yonder waiting for me. Time is the
fast train that is
hurrying us on to
the grave and the judgment.
Lord,
help us all to be ready for that day
when we shall reach the end of the
journey.
Lonely, yes, that is the
word, but not sad. Mother Fergerson,
bless your good heart: you have been
true and faithful and God has wonderderfully blessed you and answered
your prayers. He has given you rich
es in the world to come that will
out
weigh all the riches of this old world.
Just be true a little longer and
you
shall reap your rich reward.

A little while and then the
day when I go home.

Fallen

Asleep.

3H X A% inches, and the
Special Ladies' Edition on India paper
is only ^ inch thiclt, including covers.
It is the only Testament of its
size with either Self-PronouHcins
text or bold type.
-S^Kimtn of Qem Black faced Type

CHAPTER 23.
to t&e

spake Je'gns
TBER
multittide, and to bis dis-

PAGE.

CIo%, Red Edges, gold title,
Leather
$1.3S

Bible

is true it is not a calamity to go to
Heaven. I am a constant traveler and

some
get mighty tired and homesick
times and I have never yet felt sad

when the time comes for me to start
home to see my family and loved
I have always known the time
ones.

LeFEW.

enough;

come

up

higher."

December 15, 1880, she was happily
married to James F. LeFew. To this
union were bom 6 children, three of
them preceding her to tiie glory land.
As a wife and mother it may be said
of her, "She looked well to the ways
of her household, and eat not the

.
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$3.00
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away Febmary 5, 1921, being
75 years, 6 months and 20 days old.

Priscilla Elizabeth LeFew was bom
in Bland Co., Virginia, April 20, 1862,
and departed this life at Bluefield,
Va., October 17, 1921, age 59 years,
6 months and three days.
She was
the daughter of John F. and Mary E.
Fletcher.
She was converted and
united with the M. E. Church, South,
early in life, and lived a consistent
Christian until her Master said, "It is

to

ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER

passed

During her illness she prayed, sang
and exhorted the people to be true to
Jesus and the cause of holiness. Her
last song was, "In the Great Triumhant Morning.". Her last words to be
understood were, after raising her
hand toward heaven, "So pretty, so
pretty;" with a smile on her face she
passed triumphantly to her reward.
The funeral service was conducted by
Rev. Sara Wells, and her body laid to
rest in Pleasant Hill cemetery to
await the resurrection moming.
She
leaves
three
daughters, and nine
grandchildren, three brothers, one siser.
Her husband precede(i her 12
years ago.
Through tribulation she
came but bore the cross, despised the
shame, but now from all her labors
rests in God's eternal home.
Rev. E. C. Deese.

.

.

send to the publishers for descrip
tive price-sheet.

or

meeting, hardly missing

service for 19 years, except one, on
account of her husband's illness.
She
was one that could be relied
upon at
all times; at the early sunrise
prayer
meetings, at the mid-day service, and
at every service she would
pray and
shout victory in her soul. She was a
real benediction to the entire camp. It
can be
truthfully said of Sister Page,
she was always about her Father's
business.
Last year she was unable
to attend all the camp services on ac
count of ill health but she was never
tired serving the Lord.
No one will
be missed more at that camp than
Mother Page.
In her testimony at
all times she would say, "I am
ready
to go. I am only waiting the time of
my departure to be with Jesus.
Dear
friends, do not weep when I am gone
for I will be with Jesus."
She was
taken ill the last of January and
a

published with Psalms, Col
ored Illustrations and Red Letter.
Also

,

Brother James Fergerson was the
father of our dear Brother E. A. Fer
gerson, the great preacher and evan
gelist who went home to Heaven sev
eral years ago.
Brother James Fergerson was bom
eighty years ago. He was converted
when quite a boy, went to the war and
served his country for four years, and
found when he returned from the war
he was not enjoying religion as he
thought a Christian should; he made
another trip to the altar and was
gloriously reclaimed and at once
erected a family altar which he and
his good wife kept alive until the day
He was
of his death last August.
sanctified in the early days of the
never
Movement
and
Holiness
present
wavered in the faith, but was a con
the
witness
of
glorious
stant and true
doctrine of Full Salvation. He was a
very quiet man, but always had the
smile of heaven on his face and the
He was
clear witness in his heart.
not uneasy about his reward in the
was
he
going, but in
world to which
his sane, quiet way made all the ar
rangements for his funeral, selected
his pallbearers and everything that
closed his eyes
any one could do, and
to things here and opened them in the
the face of
into
look
other world to
the Christ who gave His blood to save
I think next
and sanctify his soul.
he looked into the face of his preacher
went through
two
and
they
boy Ed,
the city all glorious to meet and
the loved ones that were there

greet
waiting for his coming.
After all, my friends, if the

popularity.

in

it
Although printed from larger type,

'Tis lonesome winter now, but 'twill be
May when I go home.
Home, home, sweet, sweet Home.
Your true friend and
brother,

every camp

Trenton, Nebraska.

the
recently issued, bids fairlto rival
Ves* Pocket Edition (of which over
in circulation)
a million copies are

measures

can

our midst.
If God be for us who
be against us?
I am a reader of
The Herald, and I think it is a won
derful paper. I hope you, dear reader,
have been washed in the blood of
Jesus. If. you have not, take warning,
the Bridegroom is surely coming soon;
and have you failed to put on the
wedding garment of holiness ? Without
I
holiness you cannot see the Lord.
will close with a question, "Have ye
since ye
received the Holy Ghost
Fern Finch.
believed?"

The Holman
Gem Testament

summer-

is in

FERGERSON.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
girl from the best state of all, and of
I read The Her
course that is Ohio.
ald and I think it is a fine paper. Well
as this is my first letter I will describe
myself. I have brown hair, blue eyes,
I go to High
and fair complexion.
school and am a Freshie. I like school
fine. I like Latin best of all my stud
leg. I am going to leave my age for
It is between
the. cousins to guess.
The one who
thirteen and sixteen.
guesses it I will send a letter. I go to
Sunday school every time I can. Our
preacher is Rev. Faye Freese and he
certainly is nice. Every one seems
to like him.
I hope Aunt Bettie is
having a good time don't you cousins ?
I enjoy reading her letter in The Her
ald. Dorthy Armstrong I guess your
Well as my letter is
age to be 14.
getting long I will close. I hope Mr,
W. B. .is asleep for I want to see this
in print.
If any of the cousins want
to write to me my address is Bethes
da, Ohio. R. F. D. 2. I will answer all
the letters and cards I receive.
Vallie Adkins

would

away

Mrs. E. C. Page was bom
July
1844. She was saved at the age of 17
and united with the Baptist Church.
She later felt a lack of power in her
life and her heart was hungry for the
blessing of holiness, which she sought
and was gloriously sanctified.
She
has lived near the Claymour,
Ky.,
camp ground ever since it was orga
nized, being a faithful worker at

surely enjoy our prayer meetings.
They are a feast to our souls. I will
tell you the secret of our good prayer
meetings; Christ, the Lord of Glory,

OXFORD
tINIVEKSlTY
PRESS
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Write for complete catalog.
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Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one
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�
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bread of

idleness." As a neighbor,
kind and obliging.
Truly it
be
said
of her although a great
may
sufferer, "She hath done what she
could."
She was laid to re.st in the old
Bogle cemetery to await the resurrec
tion of the just. "And I heard a voice
from Heaven saying unto
me, write.
Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their
labors and their works do follow
them."
She leaves a devoted and
sorrowing
husband, two daughters, one son,
twelve grandchildren, three
brothers,
one sister, beside a host of
to moum for her, but they sorrow not
*
as those who have no
hope.
she

was

neighbors'

Sleep

on

wife, mother, friend, until
moming and then, by

the resurrection

God|s
Until

grace

we

expect to meet

you.

then, we say a loving good bye.
The golden gates were open,
A gentle voice said come.
And with farewell's unspoken
She calmly entered home.

By

one

who knew and lovecJ her
Mrs. Ella H. Miller.
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Rev. John A.
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storehouse of experience.
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Hutton,
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Rome.

the
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gospel

LECTURES IN SYSTEMATIC
THEOLOGY
Rev. Charles G.

Finney, D.D.

The noted author, leader in a revival that gath
ered in a million converts, in this, his supreme
worlc, treats the great doctrines of the Christian
faith.
8vo. Net, $4.00

COMMENTARY. Critical and Explanatory
the Whole liSie
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown

A handy one-volume form of the great commen
tary. With Introduction to Old Testament Liter
Svo. Net, $7.50
ature, tables and an Index.

THE BIBLICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA

"Exceedingly practical

and evidently edited by
one who
Icnows the needs of the ministry."
Dr. Russell H. Conwell.
Revised enlarged edi
tion.
Five volumes.
Svo. Net, $20.00
�

BIBLE CYCLOPAEDIA

Rev. A. R.

Fausset, M.A

A

complete, compact, standard cyciopzedia of
Scriptural information. Six hundred illustrations.
New edition.
Svo. Net, $3.00
LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL

Index.

Rev. W. S. Conybeare
and Rev. J. S. Howson
This monumental worlc on the great Apostle and
his writings will always be a standand and in
dispensable boolc for the Christian student's
Svo. Net, $3.00
library. New- edition.
A DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE
Rev. William

Smith,

LL.D.

A popular edition of this great worlc. With many
12mo. Net, $3.00
illustrations and maps.

THE EXPOSITOR'S BIBLE

Edited by Sir W. Robertson Nicoll,

M.A., LL.D.
A new popular edition in six volumes, of this
great expositional commentary on the Bible. The
woric of fifty scholars. Six volumes, with Index.
Svo.

Net, $25.00

AT YOUR RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE

New York

FAMOUS
BY J. GILOHKIST LAWSON.
Specaul oorrespoinKient of leadanig religio'U/s ipapers, author of the markings in
"The Christian Worlier's Testamenit," etc.
The greatest ibooik an the Spinit-IUled
Contains the cream of Obristian liitlife.
�eraiture of all ages and climes inicluidimg
of
ithe
.Savonarola,
deeper exiperiences
Mad'aim Guyou,
Wesley,
Fox,
Fenelon,
Fletcher, Wiiiitefield, Buniyan, Moody, Miss
and
other faGeneral
Boobh,
Havengial,
Oyer 10.000 coipiies sold.
ittous Chnistians.
383 pages, 20
Is an epwoh-malsinS book.
l>ortraiiits. Cloth Bound, $1.50 postpaid.
VBNTKCOSTAr. Pt'ltLlSHlX* OOMi-AJKY

What Peace Means
HBNBY VAN DYKE.
Brief Opinions.
".4ilil iWiho ibelieve in Christ will find cons.okitiio'n in this booil�." Rochester Post�

Express.

"A imflst .snitalble gift for these diays."�
Canadian Baptist.
"A very interesting and origiaal book."
^Christian Work.
cheer
and oamfort."
"A message of
�

Springfield Republican.

Price, 60 cents.
PUNTliCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

The Majesty of Calmness

WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN.
".Mr. Jordan is aplgramjmiatiic to blunitsententious to hardness; and heraim
ness
lieis the great force of these compact .bits
A shrewd, .keen mind has cut
of 'rwisld.om.
out every sentence with kindliness and a
The Criterion.
wide optimiism."
Price, 60 cents.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
�

Cards
Scripture Text Post
In elgiht colors,

Tweilve beaaWful dealgns
The lUnisdaintily printed, offset process.
Texts
tratlons are esipedally attraotlre.
printed In purple.
$1.00 P" 19?'
15c per dozen.
PBNTBOOSXAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
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salvation, to everyone
that believeth. Rom. 1:15, 16.
unto

today sketches that im
portant section in the history of
Paul's life from his landing in the Is
land of Melita, after the shipwreck, to
the close of his second year as a pris
oner in Rome.
Long months inter
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greeted by a
coming down
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at
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group
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Rome to meet him when he first
touched the main land of Italy. Note
is made of the natural kindness of the

Divine

healing
the Gospel was
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Christmas Present

connection with

THREE BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE.
STORE
HOUSE OF INFORMATION. You can be
a
real walking encyclopedia and be
able to
converse on most any
top-c of the day
almost equivalent to a college
education'
Really compressed knowledge.

Healing Today.

in

given mainly
for the mere purpose of relieving hu
man suffering.
Multitudes of people
went without healing in the days of
Jesus, and in the days of Paul. God
desires that human suffering shall be
universally relieved, but He does not
intend to accomplish that in this age.
That is only an incidental result of
divine healing, and it is only on a
small scale compared with the volume
of human suffering in the world. But
it is a token of the universal healing
that we shall enjoy in the glorious
time that is coming, when sin and Sa
tan shall be defeated.
The peculiar
dispensation of the Son had not en
tirely passed until the close of the
New

No

canon.

until the close of the
miracles filled

a

he labors with his own hands to re
plenish the camp fire for the comfort
of his fellow travelers.
Up to that
moment all the travelers looked alike
but
of
the Island;
to
the people

ing, and hearing by the word of God.
We are no longer authorized or per
mitted to rest the claims of the gospel
on
physical miracles, however much
they may serve to attract attention to
the gospel. They constitute a line of
proof which can be duplicated by the
magicians of Egypt.
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knew all the facts
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It all looks easy to us vrith the whole
story before us of how he was bit
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healed, and then as a re
sult of God's favor, given special fa

but was permitted to have his
hired house, which no doubt was
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would be the. outcome. He had no
guarantee that God would heal him

the first chance in
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able in the tragic
moment of his pain to exercise faith
But his trial, like the
for healing.
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and save all he could, but when they
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Healing Under Paul.

Divine

There may be a question about the
authorship of the last verses of the

gospel of Mark, but there is hardly a
question among orthodox Christians
with reference to its inspiration.
There we are told that the healing of
the deadly serpent bite is to be one
of the signs which shall follow them
We are not to under

that believe.

stand that such

sign is intended

a

to

be made universal. It would be fa
natical to say that every serpent bite
inflicted upon everyone who believed
would
takes

be

divinely

healed.

It

event to fulfill that

one

only
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have that event in the
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fiospel Tents
SMITH MFC CO,
DALTON, GA.
20 Tears in Business.

WANTED.
An experienced, efficient
housekeep
at Millersburg College.
A woman
who has a daughter to educate will
receive first consideration for this po
sition.
Apply with references and
testimonials to
C. C. Fisher, Pres.
er

Millersburg College, Millersburg, Ky.
treatment of the

the

had been given

a

ly disregarded

It contains

any

help they might

render him in his troubles before the

court, and turned his attention to the
building up of the Christians and to a

mighty ministry to the Gentiles. No
doubt withal there was a pentecostal
time, as the Christians recalled his
testimony in Romans 15:29, and turn
ed to him for instruction
of the blessing."
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"the ful

ness

PELOUBET'S
This

NOTES

FOR

1922.

distinguished volume of notes

and comments

on

the

International

Sunday School Lessons and the art of
teaching them, is published by A. W.
Wilde Company, Boston, and sold by
The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Lousville, Ky.. Price, $2.10.
The new volume, for 1922, matches
its handsome and durable predeces
sors for the last forty-seven years in
which it has stood the test and met
the demands of
of purchasers.
Dr. Amos R.

a

growing multitude

Wells, who succeeded

Dr. Peloubet upon his death, was for
twenty years associated vdth him in
editing the volume, so that in its
method, breadth and fullness in the

a

wealth of usable in

trinal questions is careful and judi
cial. It brings out the best points and

teachings

in

a

manner

mend itself to every
and woman.
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presented in
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teachers, its
comprehensive

all this material is
form
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easily and profitably utilized.
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fair chance he bold

it remains

formation, and is full of striking il
lustrations, and its treatment of doc
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Rom. 1:16.

lessons,
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epistle which he had previously writ
ten to the Romans.
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might call to receive
warning from him.
All devout Jews were called and given
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instruction
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METHOD
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books
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never
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EDUCATIONAL

at

ship
wrecked travelers. A little insight is
shown to the disposition of Paul as
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the Island for

people of

and forestall

Experiences
Deeper
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ready
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of Christ: for it is the power

God

never

GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY
Publishers

I

to you that are at Rome
For I am not ashamed of the

gospel

of

These chapters on the Resurrection, lilce all the
author's writings, possess a spiritual
quality
which can only come from the practice of the
presence of God.
12mo. Net, $1.25

Acts 28:1-31.

Lesson:

Thoughts

the Resurrection
Rev. Edward M. Bounds

The Function of
in

Subject:

Golden Text:

strong contribution
points.

a.

both of these
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Paul in Melita and

Date:

Preachln g

on

casion made

UNDERTAKES

GOD

FOR US.

THE INEFFABLE GLORY

on

FOR

Webb, D.D., LL.D.

With Introduction by
y- Mullins, D.D.,
'r��'�^�"<
LL.D,
other collection equal in
range and variety
and forcefulness."
Svo. Net, $3.00
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November 23, 1921

SEND NO MONEY

\
\

REV. JOHN PAUL

..XT

on

Wednesday,

of

If there is anyone who has a copy
"Joy and Gladness" song book and

will

send

it

Racine, Wis.,
same.

to Rev. I. M.

he will

send

Hargett,
pay for

He is very anxious to get

one

in his possession.
S. H. Prather, of

Henderson, Ky.,
Clay St., has two open dates he
desires to give anyone needing an
evangelistic singer.
Singing Evangelist William Ryland, 322 Kapper St., Indianapolis,
Ind., has some open dates for winter
and spring and would like to corre
spond vsdth pastors who need a song
leader, and do solo work.
Rev. R. A. Wilson has been appoint
ed evangelist, in charge of the North
1310

east

South Dakota District

Laymen's

Holiness

of

Association

the
of

America, and is ready to answer calls
for a full salvation meeting anywhere
in the state. He is willing to preach
in deserted churches, school-houses or
halls. Address him, Flaxton, S. D.
Rev. Albert Selbee, of Unity, Ky.,
wishes to buy a second-hand tent.
Anyone having such for sale address
as

above.

The book,
"Hallelujah Jack," by
Jack Linn, is more popular than ever.
Get a copy and give a copy. 50 cents.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday,

November 23, 1921.
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niuBtratlTe

Arnold's Practical

Commentary
ox THE

INTERNATIONAI,
SUNDAY
LESSONS POU 1022.
DAVID

KEY.

S.

SCHOOL

WARNER, A.M..

NOTICE!
I know of

a

eifect

in

relieving

troubles and general run-down
If anyone will send me

nerve

condition.

their address

them

I will

cheerfully mail

quantity without charge.
Mason's Laboratory, Wenonah, N. J.,
a

Editor

"ra^'^'i"'''!,

Htoime
2.
3.
Readings.
Golden Text, Practical

1-

Introduction.
Leisson
Text

Truth, Topic

and
OutUne arranged as a resiponslTe exercise.
4.
Text Is Revised Version. 5.
Time
6
7.
Place.
Parallel Accounts.
8.
Com
9.
ments.
Questions. 10. Practical SurPrnetlcaJ
Applications.
12.
Blacfcboaird Exercise.
13.
With the Sentors and Adults.
14
The Intermediate
Class.
15.
The Juniors.
16.
The Pri
17.
mary Class.
Maips. 18. Bible Dlc-
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"WHAT

IS

ONE DOLLAR POSTPAID.

Pentecostal

NEW THEOLOGY?"

By John Paul.
Is said to put new tires on a man's
faith chariot.
Could you give a bet
ter Christmas present?
Send one dollar and your card and
we will mail a silk-bound, gold-em
bossed copy to your friend.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

tianary.

The Advance: "The
leading purpose of
the Sunday schooJ teaoher should be
con
version. This book Is prepared for
aiding
along bWs line."
The Christian Witness:
"The best Com
mentary from a holiness point of view "
The Union Signal: "The
special features
of the Oommentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews and
the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same
covers."
Christian Worlrt:
"In eyery sense prac
tical and comiprehenslve.
...Many of our
teachers (prefer this to any other com
mentary on the International Lessons."
Evansreliral Messensrer:
"Oreat In Its
low price. Its reHajblllty, its
aiptness of ex
position and Illustration, Its splrltuaa suggestlveness. Its many unique features."

Louisville, Ky.

A

reader

wishes

Pray for

for

prayer

a

pastor who is in

young

helped.
A mother requests prayer for her
daughter who is in the sanitarium;
also for a friend who is afflicted.
A sister asks prayer for the heal
ing of her throat.

We take this opportunity of recom
mending Rev. J. S. Wallace, of Carwas

evangelist.

as

Bro.

converted and sanctified

meeting

our

many years

souls

many

We
he

ago

and

are sure

in

revival

meetings.

he will do good wherever
our people will

We trust

goes.

him busy. He is a good, earnest
preacher of God's word and a zealous

keep

soul winner.
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CALENDAR.

By the use of which you can locate the
day of the week on whldh you were born,
or
any important event In history and
the Easter Sundays between 1860 and l!�rM
A Taible shows the standard time around
the world.
IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFT.
To Individuals who desire a quantity
for (personal use
as
Holiday Gifts, <we
herewith quote quantity rates:
6
$1.65;
SScj
Single
copleH,
12
�3.75; 25 S7:50; 50 $12.50.
�

�

�

�

100�$21.00.
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postpaid
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SUCCESSFUL

REVIVAL

MEETING.

for w(hlc'h

^Calendars.

Street

successful

most

and

by many
said to be the best and most thorough
union service ever held in this city
was

held at the Nazarene church Sun

day afternoon. The service was in
charge of Evangelist S. B. Shaw, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., and closed a
series of union revival

services in the interest of

hearty co
effort.
evangelistic
About 13 pastors and evangelists,
representing different denominations,
were present, and each gave a short
in

operation

talk

on

the need of co-ordinated ef

The

fort.

Mrs.

later.

come

HAVE YOU CHILDREN?
We have a book of exceptional val
ue for the young.
Bro. Pickett says:
"It is fine for children between ten
and ninety."
It will certainly inter
est you no matter what your age.
'Careful Cullings for Children."
Get it for the young folks. Fine
for Christmas and Biirthday Pres
ents.

sentiment

of

all

I am asking the readers of The Her
ald to pray for me that this may be
the best year of my life up to this
time. May God bless The Herald and
its family.

Fraternally, O. M. Capshaw.
Pastor-evangelist.
"The
to His
will be

ESTHERWOOD,

ments.

a check put
things the Church of God

sadly suffer.

I know of

church

a

that used to be aflame with fire for
God, but now they have their suppers,
movies and such things and the Lord
is crowded out. I am glad there are

Church

and

warning
teachings

against the false
day. God can work if

we

Brother Martin has

people
of

our

will let Him.

a

who

son

is

very ill and desires the prayers of The

Herald

family that he may be restor
ed and saved.
We need to pray for
the Holiness Movement that it may be
a power for God in
checking the evils
of

our

times.

Let

us

day

chasing

may be warned of

T. H.

present

We have recently had

am

home for
an

a

few weeks

vived.

The Davidson Brothers

Lord put His seal upon the work and
precious souls are praising Him

many

for what He has done for them.
Lewis
song
was

preached

my

wife

every

issue

^y^jj^P IP^
GIFTS

in which the
reading of it has been
made so attractive to
both old and young
as in the "Internatlomr'

^form

CHRISTIAN
WORKERS'
BIBLE
*

^PROMINENT PEOPLE'S
OPINIONS

sought salvation

I like The Herald; it stands in a
no other paper can and does.

gap that

BOUND IN GENUINE LEATHER, divinity

C. J. Garrett.

Circuit, With overlapping covers (like illus
tration), round comers, gold edges, red
underneath.
Size of page 5 J x 8 i inches.
beautifully pnnted In extra large clear typo

the last

have

seen

well attended

built

one

prayer

and

is

'ftn extra fino ifup^i
paper;, also contaias Latest
Teachers' Helps to Bible Study.
The Chriolinn Worke:
Bible will be
SENT FREE for examination, ALL
nppi-n
charges prepaid,
OrrER
ir it does >
ot please you, return it at bur expense. If
you, remit special price.

SPECIAL

have

of

new

John Wanam alter: Interna
tional Christian Workers' Bible
sari advance on anything hither,/toattenipted in making the Bible
usable:. ,^
Lyman Abbott: V a 1 u a t> 1 e to
Christian Workers in their endeavor
to get at the teaching of the Bible
directly and immediately, and not
through the medium of commentaries.

at my altars.

week of services held at the

convocations

entirely

thread of red

The Rev. Jeise Lymut
Hurlbul, D.D., the pop
ular authority in jSible
themes, has arranged on
this plan Three Thouund
Selected Texts.

full year last year and not a
fruitless meeting, there being some

Nazarene, the Missionary Church and

gifted in bringing people together and

a

binds in one harmomous whole each lead
Ali the pre
cious truths which lie
hidden under the mass
of unconnected matter
and escape the mere
reader are brought to
light and tied together.

a

for

an

ing topic,

all, from a bottomless hell to a top
less heaven, death to the old man of
sin and freedom in the Holy Ghost. I

fact.

By

plan,

ink, runnin:/ from Gen
esis to Revelation,

it

Perhaps you would like to know
just how we have been getting along

never

ibeen published in any

second definite work of grace and God
honored His truth. I mean to preach

TOLU, KY.

by members of the different religious
movements of the city. Mr. Shaw has
spent many years in different parts of
the nation conducting union services

Bible
iThe Bible has

was

end, and the gratifying results of the
campaign which has recently closed
remain as a living memorial to that

All Charges Prepaid
Subject to Examination

R.eading

of all

recently closed a five weeks' meet
ing in Coffey ville in which God gave
us 94 souls.
I preached holiness as a

500 who

Church of

Easiest

The BEST

I

thing like

M. E.

Carey is pastor, and
who did most of the preaching in the
early part of the meeting and con
ducted the day services.
T. J. Carey, pastor.

nose.

that Rev. Shaw's labors to pro
a
closer
fellowship among
Christians have been fruitful to that

were

the

in

which Rev. T. J.

worth that.

had

Ray
helped in
The meeting

and

once

and altar work.

held

God is blessing and I am getting
along fine. I was just reading The
Herald and saw your 25 cent offer,
told

were

used of God in song and prayer and
preaching the old-time gospel. The

recov

my

three weeks'

at

Hoffpauir.

operation in

a

Continental, 0., in which
there were 25 conversions, 15 sanctifications, and the church greatly re
revival

PAOLA, KANSAS.

ering from
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spare not that those who are

the evils of the
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Converted Boy
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The great masses of to day are
worshiping idols, such as movies,
baseball, and other worldly amuse

was

one

Letters

Mother," by Rev. Jack Linn,
a blessing to all who read it.

Price, $1.25.

mote

and
�*�*�

to

did effective work in the services.

and
A

the Church of God

Name
R.

CLOSE
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

Bncloised you will find $

Louisville, Ky.

three weeks'

International
Sunday School References
.4nd a Cheering Scripture Verse Each Day
By referring to the Scripture Text Cal
endar you can Immediately tell what the
if'Unday School Lesson will be for any
In
A aheerlng scripture
1922.
Sunday
verse is given each day and the verse for
eaoh Monday Is the Golden Text In fuii
for the preceding Sunday.
200- YEAR

"The Garden of Love," by Rev.
Jack Linn, is a book that will make a
beautiful Christmas present for any
one, and also prove a blessing to the
soul.
Order at once.
$1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

COLORS

Through the
Wheat Field.
Christ
and
Aug:.
the Fallen Woman
Sept. Jesus Sitting
the
Sea
of
by
Galilee.
Oct.
The
Rainbow
Promise.
Nov.
The Story of
.Jacob's Ladder.
T he
Dec.
Holy

sure

Shaw, wife of the evangelist,

their danger and caused to turn to the
Lord ere it is too late.

J. E. L. Moore.

IN

Sadler

the

God has blessed him in the salvation

PAINTINGS

val which is

some, however, who are standing true
to God and are fighting worldliness in

NOTICE!

of

FAMOUS

effectively toward laying a
good foundation for the general revi

her

financial straits and will have to quit
ministry unless providentially

in

1S22.

worked

Brother
to a higher plane of living.
Willingham is a good singer and a
real holiness preacher and lives in the
sunlight of God's presence. The peo
ple love him whereever he goes. I am
giving half time to our church and
half time to evangelizing, therefore,

Louisville, Ky.

the

Wallace

Twelve Famous Paintings reproduced In
color make this 1922 Calendar ibeyond a
doubt the finest Scriptural Work of Its
kind yet produced.
The beautiful color
work, the exact reproduction of famous
paintings, make It greatly treasured In ev
On the cover Is a beautiiul re
ery home.
production of the famous p'alntln.g, "Mas
and
for
each
caflendar
ter, I Perish,"
month appropriate 4-color rep^roductlon of
famouis palnHngs.

while not sensational in the way of
evangelistic effort, have

intensive

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

husband who is backslidden.

terville, Illinois,

Preaching; the Scriptnre Dally Daring

The series

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.

Scripture Text Calendars

spirit of harmony and
of meetings,

a

Box 141.

YEA^

GROWING
o

Brazilian herb which

astonishing

COM>IENTARY FOR THE MASSES
BETTER EVERY

A

promoting

fellowship.
has
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fourteen

months.

worked

in fourteen
revivals,
hundreds gloriously saved,

church,,

bought

a

class parsonage and have raised
$15,000.00. for various purposes.

firstover

We
have just closed out a good meeting
with Brother Willingham, pastor of
the

it^^^

Pub-^y^^O^"*

We

Hampton Circuit, Hampton, Ky.

A number

were

converted and lifted

in and mail coupon.

THE JOHN C,
WINSTON CO,
PHILADELPHIA, PA
Lanes I
Amerlcio

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
EVANGELISTS' SLATES

JOHN THOMAS

B. T. FLANEBT'S SLATE.
Open date, Nov. 20-Dec 22.
Home address, 1811 JMcDoug'all Ajve., By
Wasih.
erett,

SI.ATB.

Rome, N. Y., Nov. 22-80.
Rochesiter, N. Y., Dec. 8-11.
Welklnsburgih, Pa., Dec. 16-18.
Clndnnatl, Ohio, Jan. 1-5.
SwByzee, lod., Feb. 12- March 5.
Aberdeen, S. D., Jan. 8-29.
.

GEO.

W.

BIDOVT'8 SI^ATB.
Detroit, Mich., October-December.
2020 W. Hancocli St.,
Detroit, Milo*u

Buttalo,

N.

Y., January.

Feipmanent

address,

Blmladelpihla,

6327

No.

21st

Pa.

D. F. BBOOE8' SltATB.
Penlel, Tex., Sept. 20-Mffly
-Miay 1, 1928,
Home addresis, Alibon?,
ly, N Y.

JOSBFH OWBN'8 SLATK.

Howell, Mialj,, Nov. 8-30.
Home fljddre�B, Boai, Aim.
THOSIAS O.

EUSNDSBSON'S

8I<ATE

BliATB.

_>diAre�8,

CMito.

a.

W.

MONTeOlMBBT'a

W.

Cl�y�lam�,

BI<ATB.

B.

lABEIN.

J.

B.

ODNAWAX'8 SLATS.
A'ttica, Kan., Nov. 28-Dec. 18.
Cleveland, Kan., Jan. 1-22.
Syrajcuse, Kan., Jan. 23-Feb. 12.
Address, 433 S. Oandler St.. Decatur, Ga.

HOBBOWS SLATI.
Bookitord, lU., Noy. 6-37.
Aurana, 111., Dec. 4-2S.
Neiw Lathrop, Mlcli., Jan. 1-12.
Borne adiiresB, 1764 Wasb. Blvd.,
etmo, M.

S. A. I.AMPHBAB'8 SIATB.

_

B. MOL,I<'8 8I<ATE.
Nor. 17-27.
St. George, S. C, Nor. SO-Dec 6.
Defiance, Ohio, Dec 6-26.
NashylUe, Tenn., Dec. 30-31.

SavBite, Md.,
Obi-

Open date, Janoary.
Addresa, Oonway, S. C.
E.

SIATB.

E.

SHEI.HAMEB'S

SI/ATB.

SI<ATE OF CAIiI,IS AND OBBNFEIiI/.
Platte, S. D., Nov. 27-Dec. 19.
Permanent address, Box 203, WUmore

Kjy.

AIiL,AN W. CAI,ET'8 StATB.

Open date, Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
Open date, Jan. 1-22.
Home address, Wllmore, Ky.

P.

WII/I.IAMS' SI<ATB.
Open date, Noc. 13-Dee. 7.
Salloir Springs, 111., Dec. 7-Jan. 1.

Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Paigad'ema, Cal., May l�-ll.

HABIiAN

li. J.
B.

ANB

MIL.I.BB
LONKK.

OHAS.

Finrguis Falls, Minn., �oy. 6-38.
Ashlanid, Ky., Nov. 28-Dec. 18.
Nashyillle, Tenn., Dec. 20-Jan. 1.
Canton, uMx>, Jan. 1-SS.

T.

DAVIS'

8I<ATE.

Mt. Pleasant, Nov. 6-27.
Arnold, Kan., Nov. 27-Dee. 18.
Morehead, Minn., Dec. 18-Jan. 1.
Wllmore, Ky., Jan. 1-18.
Open date In Febmary.
Present address, Boigne, Kan.

V. T. HOWABB AND PAUIi 0. SCOTT
�VAN��L,ISTIO FABTX.
HntciltlnBon, Kan., Nov. 6-Dec. 4.

BEBBCCA

BEIil,

GBIFFITH'S

SLATE,

Tekoosha, Mich., Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
Home address, 814 So. 4th St., Hamdlton.,

SI-ATB OF C. C. CBAMMOND AND WIFE

Stlttsvllle, Mich., Nov. 11-27.
Orion, Mich., Dec. 4-18.
Address, 815 Allegan St., Liansing, Mich.

B. HBWSON'S SLATB.
Open dace, Nov. 2u-Jaa. 1.
Etannlbal, Jdjo., Jan. �-2�.

JOHN

CABL TUCEBB'S SltATE.
Marsihaeld, Ind., Dec. 4-18.
Shelbyyllle, Ind., Jan. 1-15.
Sural, Ind., Jan. SS2-iFeb. 6.

Open date, February and Majrch.
Home
address, 127 N. Chester Ave., ImAlaiDjaipollis, Ind.
T. F. BOBBBTS' SIATB.

J. B. McBIDE'S SI.ATB.
Cottage Grove, Oregron, Noy. 8-27.

M<o<v�mDer.

Pasadena, Ciail.

THvaura 8I<atx.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22-27.
Pawtucket, R. I., Noy. 29-Dec.

Oat.

A.

1-Noy. 30.

meVAL.L.'H

AND

I.BONOBA

T.

BAIiSMBIB'f

Greeley, Colo., Dec. t-lS.
Hutchinson, Kan., Jan. 1-155.
Hastings, Nebr., Jan. 19-Feb. 5.
Adresa 2109 Troost, Kansas City, Mo.

IiBIiA �. UeCONNBlX'S 8I.ATB.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nor. 18-17.
Home Address, Ohathaim, Fa.
P.

F.

SLATE.
Marlow, Okla., Noy. 10-27.

Home addireEM, Wllimoire, Ky.

F.

HIATB.

J. E.

Dmatlllo, Pla., Nov. 20-Dec. 4.
Tepre Haute, Ind.

Home address,

OAAB'8

SLATE.

MuTole, Ind., Dec. 31-Jan. 21.
B.

Care B.

Turner.

Montrose, la., Nov. 27-Dec. 11.
FAUI-

B.

lilNBLBlT'S

StATB.

Huiffhesvllle, Pa., Nov. 20-Dec. 11.
Dana, Ind., Dec. 15- J an. 1.
(Mt. Lebanon) Kokoimo, Ind., Jiam. 2-15.
(S'hlio) Kokoimo, Ind., Jan. 17-29.
Home addpeiBis, 318 8. Ogden Ave., Oo~
Xumibma, Oihilo.
M. VAVHINKBB'S 8LATB.
Connepsivllle. Ind., Noy 10-27.
lOskaloosa, Iowa, Dec. 33 -Jan. 30.
Madison, Ind., Feb. 5-19.
iScipio, Ind., Feb. 26-March 19.

MBS. JTJI-IA A.

BENNARD'S

SHEIiHAMEB'S

SLATE

Dayton, Wash., Noy. 24-Dec. 18.
^'

G9RRETT S SLATE.

^-

Ottawa, Kan., Nov. 6-37.
Byers, Kan., Dee. 1-18.
Covert, Kan., Jan. 1-22
^-

4.

Nov.

Reading, Pa., Dec. 8-11.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 13-18.
Lansil ng, JMlwh., Dec. 27- J an. 1.

SLATE.

gram, Jan. 2-9.
OF

THEODORE AND
E. LUDWIG.
4.

MINNIE

Qaylord, Kan., Nov. Ifi-Dec.
lola, Kan., Dec. 6-23.
REV.

GUT

WILSON'S

^^rst

week

Fbipuary,

^"'chlTe*''^

o*

WATKIN8.
14-27.

'

SLATE.

SI/ATB.

Caldwell, Idalho, Not. 18-30.

JACK UNW'S SLATE.
Empire^ Ohio, Dec. 2�-Jan. 18.
Boekwood, N. Y., Jan. 18-31.
BphraJtah, N. T., Feb. 1-1�.
Home address, Oreigon. Wis.
FEED DE WEEBD'S SIiATE.
Clnciinniatl, Ohio. Jajn. 1-8.
Marion. Tnd.. Jan. IS-OT.
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 28- Nov. 6.
Palrtnonnt, Ind., tintll Dec. 31.
I/anslng, Mltfh., Feb. 5-19.
Home address, Palrmonnt, Ind.
W. A. A8HI<BT'8 SI-ATB.
Ohampladn, N. Y.. Nov. 13-27.
Home address, Baston, Md.

BtANCHB Atl-BBIHeT'S BI-ATB.

Pa.. .Tan 1-lS
Addir��g Btojgt Pralrl*. Mo.

PdttsiJTiirg'b.

BT.ANCHE SHEFABD'S 8IATB.
Hartland, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec. 4.

Address, Olivet,

in.

SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE

WELLS.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 18-Dec. 4.
Wray, Colo., Dec. 9-26.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 31-Dec. 29.
Home flddresis, 2115 Barth Ave., Indlaniapolls, Ind.
C. C. BINEBABOEB 8 SLATE.

Valentine, Neb., Nov. 2-27.
Ainsworth, Neb., Dec. 1-18.
FEED

CANADAT'S

SLATE.

L.

E. O. HOBB8' SLATE.

Rochester, Ind., Rt 5, Nov. 6-27.
Bouribon, Ind., Rt. 5, Nov. 28-Dec. 11.
Permanent address, 355 S. Baiyly Ave.,
Louisyille, Ky.
ROBEBT L. BELLE'S SLATE.
Woodwnrd, Olda., Noy. 27*
AiWne, Okla., Jan. 1.
G.

MTNGLEDORFF'S

and

AND

December.

Council BluEEs, Iowa, Noy. 13-Dec. 4.
Open date. Dee. 5-20.
.Huntiin,gton, Ind., Dee. 30-Jan. 20.
Address, Owemsiboro, Ky., 215 W. 9th St.
V. LEWIS' SLATE.
Song Leader.
S. D., Nov. 14-Dec. 4.

Langford,
Address, Wilmore, Ky.

CAROLYN P. HINEMAN'S

SLATE.

Open

date after Dec. 6.
New Cumberland, W. Va., Nov. 6-Deo. 6.
Address, 632 15bh St., Wellsvllle, O.
F. B. PUTNEY'S

SLATE

OF

SLATE.

Winlock, Was*., Nov. 10-27.
Aniaoortes, Wash., Nov. 28-Dec. 7.
McGulre. Idaho, Dec. 9-23.
Couer d'Alene. Idaho, Dee. 25-Jan. 8.
Mt. Vernon. Wash.. Jan. 11-29.
Monroe, Wash., Feb. 1-19.

�

An interesting revival is being con
ducted in the Charles Street
Mission,
at Canton, Ohio, under the
auspices
of the Stark County Evangelistic As
sociation. Eev. Life E. Williams, of

of the

music, and is

song leaders
not only is a
can

we

of the best

one

have

had.

ever

He

good soloist himself, but

get the music out of the congrega

tion

and

make

it go.

Prof.

george is open for dates
and any one who needs

as
a

a

Eitel-

singer,

good

song

leader will do well to write to him.
His address is 1107 Lawerence Road,
N. E. Canton, Ohio.
Harry M. Kimbel, President.

REQUESTS

FOR

PRAYER.

SLATE.

Clinton, Wash., Nov. 10-28.
Open date foir December, would be
glad to give to some churoh In the Northweist Disitrlct.
Roise Hill, Kan.
THE

MACKEY 8I8TERRS.
Wellsburg, W. Va., Nov. 25-Dee. U.
New Oumberlahd, W. Va., Dec. 12-28.
Cleveland, Kan., Jam, 1-22.
Syracuse, Kan., Jan. 23-Feb. 12.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. lO-Mardh 5.
West Newton, Pa., April 2-16.
Addresis, New Cumlberland, W. Va.

Please to pray for
to be held in

vival

a

succes.^ful

Whitcomb,

re

Ind.

Rev. I. T. Groves desires prayer for
himself that the way may be opened
for him to preach the gospel.

Pray for
and

brother who is mentally
ill in Alabama.

a

physically

DUBUQUE^ KANSAS.

B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.

Centervllle, la., Noc. 10-27.

Mitchell,
Glariis

S. D., Nov. 30-Deo. 18.
FalH Wis., Dec. 20-29.

Franikfort, Ind.,

WHTTCOMB'S SLATE.
Cambridig-e, Mass., Nov. 22-27.
Pa-wtucket, K. I., Nov. 29-Dec. 4.
Reading, Pa., Dee. 6-11.
Ohlcagio, 111., Dec. 13-18.
�Lansing, Mloh., Dec. 27-Jan. 1.
Johnstcwn, Pa., Jan. 3-8.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.

O.

JEFFEBS

J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATE-

Dec. 31-Jan. 29.
Sidney, 111., Feb. 1-19.
Address, 1811 MoDougall A/ve.,
Wash.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 13-Dec. 3.
A.

R.

Montgomery)

Golcooda, 111., November

M-

�

CANTON, OHIO.

interest and conviction shown.
We
looking forward to one of the best
meetings that has ever been held in
the Mission Chapel.
Prof. W. J.Eitelgeorge has charge

Washington, D. C, Nov. 14-28.
Toledo, Ohio/Dec. 31-Jan. 22.
Newport, Ky., Jan. 23-Feb. 19.
OP BEV. A.
WIFE. (Leia

de

are

SWEETEN'S

W.

Santiago

February, Aato Fogae-

Wilmore, Kentucky is the Evangelist.
Already there is more than ordinary

MARIE

Bethesda, Obio, Noy.
H.

"^"^^

Feb. 15-22, Boys' School of
Iqnlque
Last week of Febroajry, In
Bolivia
Second week of March, Callao, Pern
Third week of March, Lima, Pern
Fourth week of March, Juan CaJiro. Pern
��

SLATE.

FRANE AND

^

tJlZel%f<iZ^S^n Sv^o&Oo^e%
rut.'^ritnC:^
of

8LATB.

McDonald, Pa., Nov. 21 -Dee. 4.
Indiana, Pa., Dec. 5-18.
Akron, Oiilo, Jan. 1-14.
Biarbertoin, Oihiio, Jan; 15-28.
Address, Eldorado, 111.
SLATE OP

X?

"^^""^"^

April 4-12, Panama.

care
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 21-Deo. 4,
Waverly M. B. Chuirah.
Address, 3 iBrewiSter Terrace, Brookline,

S. E. POLOVINA'S

and\Snrbs

So.
Ameiilea AnniMi
de Santo Fe
'

gentina.

Benton, Ark., Noy. 15-Dec. 3.
Spring City, Tenn,, Dec. 4-18.
Macon, Ga., on Bible Conference Pro
8LATB

Bast

Rosarlo

Conferen^"'

Monrovia, Ind., Dec. 12-25.
Home addresis, 914 D. 28th St., Indianap
olis, Indiana.
LEWIS'

^"�"^

5-12,

E. BAKER'S SLATE.

W.

HUI'F'S SLATE.
1, Montevideo, Uruguay

6-pec.

A?gfnmi^
Jan.

GreencaistlCi, Ind., Noy. 8-27.
Roachdale, Ind., Nov. 28-Dec. 11.

MRS.

Sonx BvanseUst.

Open date.

M. T. ROMANS'
SLATE.
Oipen date, Noy. 27.
Home address,
CoatesvlMe, Pa., Rt. i.

GEORGE

SLATE

o.

St

Olhloi

XS. M. CORNBLIVS- SliATE.
JeraeTTlUe, m., Dec. 10-26.

Albert, Kan.,

Bernnett

MFE B.

Detroit, MUiOh., April 7-3.C.
Wihltitler, Cal., May 6-14.

OF

So.

Mlotalgan

BaiGli.

BM,IOTT'8 SliATB.
WiheeJer, Mich., Nor. 18-27.
PhlladelipiMa, Pa., Jan. 20-2*.
iSipirdngfleld, O., Feb. 3-12.
Ooanmbns, 0., Maroh 4-13.
(Mlc^hlsiain State Oonvenitiloin, laat week In
Uairch.

81>ATS

317

MISS IMOGENE QUINN'S SLATE
"Hoosler Girl Evangelist."
Mulberry Grove, 111., Nov. 13-Dec. 4.
Home address, 1824 Brooiksldo Ave., In
dlanapoUs, Ind.

RICHARD

Caldwell, Idaho, Nov. 10-87.

Sanford, Mich., Nov. 13-27.
,Pio]do.rd, Mich., Noy. 30-Dec. 5.
NIopthern Indiana, or Northern Ohd�.

p.

SLATE.

Bluffton, Inid,

M.

EABXi

HcCORD'S SliATB.
TJifton, aa., Not. 23-30.
Sale City, Ga., Dec l-Jan. 1.
MIIiLS'

DEWITT JOHNSTON'S SLATE

Oonfer�nt:e,

Vf.

F. J.

address,

Washington, D. C, Novemiber.
CrliBifleld, Md., December.

HARBT

W.

WIBEL'S

Nov. 6-27
Dec. 4-18.
Jan. 1-31.

Spokane, Waislh.,

T. M. ANDBBSON 8 SLATE.

SIATE OF J. A. AND ADA BEDMON.
Aaburn, Ind., Dec. 30-Jan, 20.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 20-Feb. 5.

M.

AAdreai

BESSIE

E.

MAITLAND'S SLATE.

Haven, Kan.,

LouisylUe, Ky.,

Momtteello, Ind., Nov. 13-Dec. 7.
BlufEton, IsQid., Jaai. 2-Feb. 1
Home address,
Oroton, Ontario.

Atlanta, Ind., Nov. 6-27.
Keystone, Imd., Not. 27-.Dec. 18.

TATES' SIiATE.
St. J'obins, Kan., Nor. 21-Dec. U.
Miurlon, Ky., for the holidays.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan, 1-22.

Memphis, Tenn., Noy. 16-28.
Address, Plantersvllle, Miss
C.

OF

L.

November 23, 1921.

.-^-J^-

te'Onith

B. RUSSELL'S SLATE.

Buell, Mo., Nov. 27-Dec. 20.
Oipen dates alter the holidays.
Address, Fredrlc, Iowa.

Home

Trenton, N. J., Noy. 13-Dec. 4.
Home address, ColUng'swood, N.

Valentine, Neb., Oct. 30-Not. J7.
Alnsworth, Nb., Dec 1-18.
Mit. Pleasant, la., Sept. 8-21.
10802 QiairAeld Ave.,

B.

Perimiament address, WWlmore, Ky.

St.,

Wednesday,

Byerett,

T. J. NIXON'S SLATE.

�

Church and

�
.

.

Wheeler, Kan., Nov. 26-Dec. 10.
St. Francis

Ct,

The meeting recently held by Rev.
A. F. Balsmeir and wife was one of
the best this country ever witnessed.
It was held in the German Methodist

ing gospel

Dec. 12-24.

came

0. A. THOMPSON'S SLATE.

Larimoire, N. Dak., Nov. 18-28.
Address, Gonand Forks, N. D.

from

saints

bus, Ohio.
WOOD'S

8LATB.

Flint, Mloh., Jan. 1-31.
Dorr, Midh., Feb. 7-28.
Mt Morris, Mkrh.. Nov. 13-Dec. 11.
Home addiress, Hillsdale, Mldh.
MINNIE E. MORRIS'

SLATE.

Loomis. S. D., Nov. 13-28.
RjichTnond, Ind., .Tan. 1-21.
Address, 1015 Bellview Place,

olis, Ind.

were

far and

near

encouraged

and the

and many

SEDALIA, Mo.
We recently closed
at the above

be the

B.

straight, uncompromis
preached. The people

found the Lord.

PROP. C. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
Song Leader.
Bloomdngdale, Ohio. Nov. 13-28.
Carlisle, Ky., Till Dec. 5.
Alhloin, Ind., Dec. 6-25.
Home address, 729 College Aye., Colum

E.

a

was

Inidlaoap-

a good meeting
place, and is thought to

best in the history of the
We were pleased vsdth the
loyal band of Nazarenes; the Lord is
surely with them. The pastor, Bro.
Fowler, is a fine yokefellow and
stands for the full gospel.
I have
some open dates.
Write me, CarterJ. S. Wallace, Evan,
ville. 111.
Church.
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CHRISTMAS STAND-.UP CARDS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
NO.

SERIES

1141.

designs reprdduced in
gold beveled edges.
En
Size 4x4%.
Oonventional Ohristmas gireetittg verse.
B^ur

Nativity

soft colors

wiMte card stock, with

o;n

velopes to amatch.
Price, postpaid,
SERIES

Average size, 3s5.
Price, postpaid,

15 cents

dozen, $1.00 per hundred.

per

BIBLE

One

CHRISTMAS

Pictures and Stories of
Jesus.
Bible Stories and
Pictures.
ible Heroes.

SERIES A

STORY

Tihe stoiriy iis interestimg, suggestive and
It will ma'lie an appropriate
vev,y helpful.
present for anyone from 12 years of age
and up.
It is illustrated with some of the
finest pictures in miamy colors.
Beauti
fully printed and bdund in stiff boards.
Price, 50c, postage, 10c extra.

And

BY

CL.'VRA E. LAUGHLIN.

�A yiision of Jeanne d'Arc, Illustrated.
A woiiiderfuilliy interesting story and at
the S'ame time very helpful and sugges
tive.
Beiam.tifully printed and attractive
The very book for
ly bound in boards.
class
of
your
gMs.
Rrigular price,
Our special
�1.00.

10 cents each.

Three Extra Titles.
The Teachings of Jesus.
Jesus the Good Shepherd.
Parables
of Our Lord.
Tlie

price,

postpaid

Or twelve

Where

Pricc, postpaid, 10c each, in

WEE FOLKS SERIES

The AVee Folks

for

20c

Read
Where

Size

5%x4%.

50

Price,

Find

to

dozen; $1.50

any

quantity.

the Child's Path

By Wm. A. Bixler.
A booik for simall ohildren.
Bach of its
stories and poems illustrates a Biblical
truth.
Beautiful thoughts clearly express
ed make this volume one that is prized
It entertains Ihem
by the little people.
aad imparts to their miu'ds many Chris
tian principles.
It 4s profusely illustrated
with pictures Interesting to children.

Printed

on

cents-

THE BOYS AND GIRLS*

�

a

Life of Christ.

on

Striking

good paiper.

Cloth,

$6.00.

cover-

SO Cents.

HAPPY HOME SERIES

FIRESIDE SERIES

Two -separate cards printed in colors ;
size 2%x5% Inches.
These Cards give
direction to the places in the Book -w.here
one may
read same of the great Scrip
ture classics and passiages dealing with
the most interesting subjects in the Chris
tian's mind.
Put up in this attriactiye
way; they are always "very acceptable to
the children as well as to older persons.
'Phey make Bible research popular with
all ages.
They are excellent for memory
work.
They serve as useful Bibile and
Book Marks ; they are inexpensive ibut
very acceptable souvenirs for distribution
on
special occasions.

Price,

Light
50c
50c
50c
50c

These beautiful little voluimee for the
children, conitalning 24 full-ipage colored
iiUustratlons ; and are attractively bound,
stiff board biacks, with a colored cover de
sign, printed in large type and simple
language, conitaining 92 pages eaoh.

�

oo'pies

to

11922

Wee Follis Bible ABC Book
Wee Foll�s Stories of Old Testament
Wee Folks Stories of New Testament
Little Prayers for Little Lips

Everybody's Birthright

.

These booiljs aire beautifully printed in
colors, 8 fuU-.pnge' illustrations dn colors,
and 4 pages in bax^k with the story under
each picture.
Size 7x9.
We offer them at

S5.00 per hundred.

The following subjects are furnlsihed
^< assorted in this series of calendars : Head
of
Christ, Raphael's Madonna, Sistine
Maidonna, Good Shepherd, Christ Blessing
Little Children and The Flight Into Egypt.
The pictures lare printed in sepia, on buff
card sfjoak, momnted on rleh brown art
Calendar for
board, with rlt�bon ibanger.
by months with brown cover, gold
embossed.
Size, 3%x6, each with an envel-

By W. J. DAWSON.

Pictures

each.

cents

Bible Picture Calendars

in Bethlehem

Night
A

STORIES

,

5

TfO. S^.

This Is one of the best ohlildren's nweltiy cards of the season.
There are twelve
desiigms cut ooit and scored to stand. Printed in beautiful soft colors and with good
sentiiime'nts.

Men

Wftse

and

Tri
i

PS

AND

AoVh'-TURES

hundred.

a

Also four additional cards same size
and price, printed in one color.
Most in
Some
Favorite
teresting Bible stories.
Bible Characters.
The Greatest Miracles
of New Testament.
The Greatest Miracles
of Old Testaiment.

The One Syllable Series
Classics For Children

The Folly of the
Three Wise Men
A

NEW-OLD

�

�

,

,

�

.

The Recall of Love

reading

Trips and Adventures

rihe ObiJd's Interesit will
be.aronsed
of Giant Selfisihness,
Untruth, and
Pride who inihabit the land
along wihiich
the youth must travel.
96 pages.
Size 7x9.
Cloth, 60 cents.

Exciting as Indian stories and Wild
West tales, yet every one true anid free
from objectlonaibJe matter.

Our

.

massage of hope from, ithe experience
Peter; interesting, hellpful, beautifully
illustrated in colors, attractively printed
Price, postpaid, 35c.
and ibound.
A

of

The
here

most

intereisting Bible

presented.

A 'list

questions anid answers
will help
the children
knowledge of the Bible.

sto-ries are,
300 search
Bible history
gain a
greater

of

oyer

on

stories of
tlh,e ehdldren
of
nature In
wlilch every child is interested.
They will
help hiim understand the creatures of the
air and field better
he
than
has
ever
known them.

man

iburden.

At length a vision came to one of them,
^their
a vision wihicii revealed their folly
And when
they had found
selfishness.
servuce
the
more
in
lovinig
once
themselves
found
of the poor and tJhe oppressed, they
thelir Star as weii.

By Isabel C. Byrum

ihls ih'ighHy interesting story

Decorations
Falls.

12mo

amid Picture Jacket by C. B.
Net, 75 cents.

of

a

way-

wiard boy is written in a manner that
holds the apt interest of all who read it.
Boys who have wandered into sin will,
by: reading this book, -see' their way back
to the path of rigiht-living.
Parents whose isons and daughters have
gome astray will find encouragement iby
reading how one mother's son was reclaim

tbrougli .prayer.

Cloth, 60 cents.

How John Became

Darling's ABC Book

letter of the alphabet is
printed
.reid ohara-cter about two imahies
higlh.
Accompaniying this character Is a
picture from a Bible scene -an-d a verse
Cram the Bible
deserdlbihg the scene. On
the opiposnte page is a
very simple storv
about the same scene.
Each story .teaches
a moral and
-spiritual lesson
64 pages.
Size 7x9.
Cloth, 60 cents.
a

'

a

Man

that

Each chapter is presented in the
form
,a story told by a mother to her four
children
As the story progresses' eaoh
child asks questions which
bring out the
miam p-oints.
A full-page
drawing' accom
panies and illustrates each
story.
for children from 7 to 13
years

^Smtoible

96 pages.

in Nature

It
contains illustrations, poems, anid
sliort articles -wlhich will help the child
understand the wonders of nature.
r
tells about the icebergs, electricity, the
soiar system, and many other intensely
interesting things in God's universe.

Plants and Insects

Size 7x9.

Bedtime Stories
taken priimarily from the Old
A few .hours spent each even
to the children win
be found -profltaible.
They form a direct
contrast to the uisnal fairy tales and
ghost
stories.
They will brighten your fimily
and
influence the young hfearts and
dpcle
mmas for good.
ing

iin

reading them

Not so with
tlhing their hearts desire.
John, the hero of this captivating story.
John- ihad to make his own "Chances," df
he iH'ad any. This ihe -did and after a strug
gle which lasted .maniy years, the orphian
succeeded in "becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. An incentive to other iboyis
to eo ahead and fight against odds, wdth
determination to ,oQn,q�er. : :
a
Cloth, 50 Cents.

Countries and Customs

The Lost Christ

It gives an insight Into the habits and
of the people of other landis This
book will help broaden the child's vision
and give him an
understanding of the
way other people illve.
Each book 96 pages.
Size 7x9.
Price
each 75c, the 7 Vols. $B.00.

BY

C.

Byrum

boys

portunities

_

Cloth, 60 cents.

r,,^?�^
testament.

blessed with m-any op
are
for education and have every-

Some

Isabel

with the

Children
Of

Happened

A collection of anecdotes from real life.
Curious stories that will grip the little
ones' attention.

Things

Twilight Talks

strange stories of the little creatures
that are found in various parts of the
world.
Most of them your child will not
have heard of ibefore he reads this book.

By

�

This story, biased on a mediaeval Iggenrl,
and
is filled with the stained-iglass beauty
of
fl.ne 'writing, and fdhe overwhedming love
It is a true Christmas
the humble Christ.
one.
message, and an imipressive

Things

The Pilot's Voice

ed

'

Each

Bible Stories and Studies

aside?
There came the sudden cry of a child
out of the solemn darkness of the night.
faster along
the
Biut they onJiy hurried
betell
their way.... Then the great loss
Before their very eyes the threat
�them.
Star faded and failed.
The Three Wise Men did what unwise
often do in the bittermen and -niomen
themselves
sorrow^tihey shut
of
neiss
their fellowmen.
away from tlhe faces of
The caravan was emcamiped near a small
with
yilQiage, and the people often came
But the Hagi sat
tlelx claimorous needs.
ana
alone and disconsolate in their tents,
They put
gave themselves to mourniing.
no hu
their 'hiamds to no tas.k; they lifted

Home

Birds and Animals

RALPH CONNOR.

BY

at

nobler life.

�

BY EDGAR WHITAKER WORK.

Wickedness wrouight despair not in Rome
The old world was
omliy, but elsewhere
at.
dying, and it had no hope to comfort
*nhe Three Wise Men Tharath and his
on
puipils, Magalath and GalagaJath�went
their way, follO'Wing the Great Star night
that
realize
not
They did
by niglhit
their quest miight became a sel-fish one.
.Often they passed villages where was
But they opened not their
miiclh misery.
Xhey were folihearts to any human oi-y.
turn
lowinig the Star�why should they

Attractively Bound.

old faivorites�the tales that
never do grow old
have been chosen for
this series.
All words of more than one siyllabile have
iiee.n divided, so the beginner in reading
may pore over these pages with delight.
Black Beauty�)B,y Aiuna Sewell.
The Good Samaritan
By Joiseplhiine Pol
lard,
Aesop's FablesThe Boyhood of Jesus
By Josephine Poiiliard.
in
bou.nd
Volume
Baah
Illustrated,
Colored
Large
Quarto,
Type,
Boards,
Jacket.
Price, 50c each.

old,

Happy Hours

Knights and giants are used to illus
trate the yaiious characters
just the same
as Bunyan ihas used
them in his Plligrlm's

�

Titles

Four

The

CHBISXittAS LEGEND

wise
not
-were
Men
�Ehe Tiha-ee Wise
enough to find the Infanit Jesus until they
had learned unselfishly to serve their felloiropaen. Because 'OOE their foolish self-abof
sorptloin they lost the Guiding Star
Bethlehem.
The 'world was old and jajded and the
sigms of decreipifcude were at ihand

Much care was exercised in the selection
The
of the material for this set of books.

stories, thouglh many of them are aboiut
trarvel and adyenture, are founded on facts
and contain moral lessons.
Thus, they
while they enter
serve a twofold purpose
tain, they also inspire to 9 higher and

96 pages.

GIPSY

Size 7x9.

Cloth, 60 cents.

SMITH.

manners

tl^^s noted man
will -prove one of the most
attractive
lets for gift purposes
published.
Inter

.l*""^

esting and
and bound

designs.

boo^

Beautifully print^
.Paper�'CBy^r: with appi-oprlate
'''"'"P'^^^'*
helpful;

Price, postpaid;

SSc
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MOST APPROPRIATE GIFTS
In celebrating the birth of Christ,
nothing could be more appropriate for a gift than a nice edition of the Bible or a Testament.
Every man, woman and child ought to have an attractive, convenient edition of the Bible that they can call their own.
We have selected from the lines of dififerent Bible publishers, some of the choicest styles and are offering them at below special net prices.

Small Text Bible
gold edges.
Beautiful book

FOB TEACHERS, PASTORS OR FRIEND.

d

EO

It is printed w-ith long primer type.
It iis self-pronouncing.
It ds ibound In Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is 'printed oin fine India paper.
It has references, ooncoidamce, maps.
'It has silk ihead-b^nd and marker.
Jt ds 8^^x5% incTies.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold reguilarly 'ait $10.20.
Its iSpecdal
Price postpaid

^I.OW

Same style dn cloth binding, red edges,

60 cents.

Old Folks Testament
and Psalms
Very
black
cloth.

large,
on

Bible

Eegulajr

clear ipica type,
printed
paper, boumd in black
net iprlce., $1.50.

Special
price, postpaid

India

OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE

Pocket size, flexible Moiroceotal bimding,
readable .type, stamped
in
igoJd,

oleair,

net

�

^

�

flfl

Beautiful White
Size 4%x6%x% of

Opaque India Paper. I
-an inch thick; weight
Splendid Morocco binding, over- 1
ling edges, silk headbands and mark
Just the Bible fori
er, stanuped in gold.
young people and ministers to carry in I
It contains References and Maps!
pocket.
only, minion type.
tt/M. 901
aF�#�^W
postpaid, for
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index, 50c j

12

extra.

$8.50

a lifetime, ordinairy use.
Improived Thu.mib Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.

THESE
"EeuTben,'

Sunday School

the

sons

of

and Zeb'u-lun,

style as aboye wathout oyerlapping edges and Coi^QOTdanjce, $2.00.
Same

Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bible
Revised Ver
Words of Christ in red.
sion in loot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, geograpliy, and customs in Bible times,

iV,@W
etc.

,

-Specimen ot Type,

answered

me

Your

name

Same

as

in gold, 50c extra.

above with

Size

Concordance, $8.65.

j

3%x5%x% of

ounces.

edges, clear,

OLD FOLKS BIBLE
The Home Bil>le for daily devotional reading.
Self-ipronouncing, King
Version.
A sU|perb Record, and 17
in
colors,
maps,
printed
compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geograiPhy of the
Bible, and a Calendar for daily reading the iScriptures, Ib.y 'wihlch the Bible
Tliis ibook fills the ever-inicreasinig demand
M'ay be read through in a year.
tor a iBible with large, clear print, and a size that makes it convenient for
For aged persons with impaired eyesiight it will prove i
faimdl'i services.
blessing and add pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family BdMe
Bound in a splendid quality, flexlbl
morocco'tal, stamped In igold. Regudar
agents' 'price, $6.50. Our price, postpaid

Ja.mes

Your name dm

gold,

50c extra.

an inch thick; weight
Morocco ibinding,
readable type, -gold edges.
gold on aide and back. Reg

I

overlapping!

Stamped in
ular price $2.75.
Our special price

'

.92. 25\

....

'Same

style of Bible, Oxford India pa
Net price, I
per, weight only 6 ounces.
Your niame in gold, 50c extra.
$3.00.

Testaments
Cloth binding, agate type,
round cornea's, red edges.
Big values.
,

size 3^x4%,

Solid

leather

bound

I

_

^ V C�

Positpaid

6 That which is born of the flesli
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.

Size

vest

pocket.
Self-prououndng, splendid non
pareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped in
gold, round comers, red
edges. 75c value

|

I

2%x4i4.

60c.\

Same style as above
of Christ in red.
Gold edges
Same

as

above with

with

words I

the

Qn�i

PAPER
Fine, white, thin Bible 'paper, durable.
BINDING
Flexible Moroccotal with overlappiing edges.
TYPE
^Large, clear, self -pronouncing long primer.
ILLUSTRATIONS� 32 of the world's .greatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are printed in red. very im'pressive.
PROPHECIES referring to Christ in Old Testament printed lin red.
HELPS
4,fiC0 5ues tlons 'and answers, coimiKination concordance, including
all the regular teacher's 'helps.
REFERENCES
40,000; seventeen maps; family record.
SIZE
Only 5%x8%xli.4 ; weight, 'less than three -pounds
PRICE�^ells by
Our
OtQ
Postpaid. ttR nn
9iMmVU
agents at 90m\f\f pnce
Name in gold, 50c extra. Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
�

I

Sfl#C�l

90l

ft*

over-

lapping edges

MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD

Name in gold, 50c extra.

of an inch.
Size 5%x8l
Printed O'nj
12% ounces.
the famous Oxford India Paper, the t!hinnest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi
bles.
Bound in ibest grade French Moroc-1
overlapipimg edges; leather lined to I
silk
headbands
and I
edge, silk sewed,
marker, red under gold edges.
Self-pro- 1
References |
nouncing, clear minion type.
and bea'Utifull colored m'aps.
Our special net
tt7 fi'Sl
^ m �%f*M\
price, postpaid

Small Pocket Bible

Large, clear
edges, linen liiied to edge.
burgeois type with the self-pironouncing
red under gold
round corners,
feature,
edges with many beautiful colored Illus
trations, mak'ing It attractive for yoning
and old.
Regular price, $8.0"

ijostpald

Toioe

Self-Pronouncing Bible.

9-16

mon.

Maps,
Concordance,
Moriocco ibinding, overlappiing

Our special price,
Index, 50c.

the

again from heaven. What God hath
cleansed, that call not thou com-

References,
Fine

Concordance,

weight

nches,

Same style, contents and quality as above.
Ideal Bible with the black
face mindom tyipe, size 5%x7^, weight 20 oz. Relg.ular
Our Sipecial price
I'gents price, $9.00.
,
fi7 Ktl
9m
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.

9 But

Oxford

Thickness

"Ig'ra-el;

EXTRA SPECIAL

postpaid
Name in gold, 50e extra.
Index, 50c extra.

above with

as

Thinnest Bible in the World]

Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and

Ju'dah,"Is'sa-clmr,

Scholars Bible

Price,

Same Bible
$5.00.

The

are

seIjF-pbonouncing edition.
iBound in (fine, fiexible Mopooeotal, with
overlapping covers ; titles in gold, round
corners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and purple silk marker, linen lined.
The
type is large, clear, sliiar.p and
iblack, and dis iprinted on a good quality
Contains Con
of paper.
Easy to read.
cordance, 4,000 Questions and Answers, 16
Colored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands in
Each Bibde In a neat box,
Color, etc.
with elastic <band.
S5t OO

oz.

It will last

Same as above In fine Morocco bdinding.
Price, �2.2S.

size of Bible 5%x8% Inches.
CJhapter
headings on outside corner of pages, mak
ing the B.il>ie self-indexed.

Paper Pocket
Reference Bible

Same as above without red
letter feature

.$i.oo

�

�

Oxford Pocket Bible
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is print
It
ed in nonpareil type on India paper.
has the
Morocco binding,
overlappinig
Is
It
contains
only 4%x6%x%
maps.
inches; weighs only ten
C3 fifS
ounces.
Special inet price ...^*'�''*'

�

�

�

Maroon Bible
lUastrated

School
Bible.

Sunday
Pocket

Scholar's

Clear, black, ruby
type, strong, durable biniding, at a price
C�>ntains Bible Atlas,
within reach of all.
colored
lithograp'hic
comprising handsome
Diyinitiy cirmaps of superior guaJiity.
Genmine solid leather cut
'euit 'binding.
Size

3%x6 inches.

from heavy, soft
Our
Gold Titles.
net price

special

Burnished edges.

ttO

7S
^

Same size as above in tan leather with
out overlapping edges at $2.00.

Extra

ftO

THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
All Precious Promises marked in Red.
With a Complete Index.
It has
The''onl.y cO'Hiplete index to the New Testament. This in
dex enables an'y one to flnd the verses on any subject in the New Testament,
or to find any verse in the New Testament.
No other New Testament 'wdll
enable a 'Person -to do this.
It is 4x6 Inches in size.
The Divinity Circuit
style is so durably bound that it can 'be rolled without injury

I'arge, clear type.

binding -or sewing.
Special net price

C9

ntl

9^ -W

OOl

9^mV\f\

Special

Large 'minion type, words of Christ Inl
red, full page colored illustrations, splen-l
did grained Moroccotai binding.
Stamped I
in gold, round corners, gold edges.
Size)
4x6x% in. tihi'C'k.
Price, postpaid
Vest pocket, leatlier bound, ruby type I
I
Testa'menit, stamped in gold,

.$1.00

I

round corners,
red edges

.

hide.

S'ame as above with India
paper, leather lined

Same ais above, imitation
to
last
ing,
guaranteed
Words of Christ in
Gold edges
red.

OWC�|
leather bind
like
leather.

500 copies of a vest pocket
cloth bound Testament with
black-face type, 40 cent
value f or only

OWC|

size, light I
splendid I
9Ek#i I
^wC�|

a
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THE WORK OF THE CHURCH.

a;

JSC

By The Editor.
HE
paramount work of the
Church is to save the people and
not to entertain them ; to bring
them to repentance and lead
them to Christ for salvation.
When Zion travails sons and
daughters shall be born unto the Lord.
�

�

Christ said, "If any
me, let him

�

�

man

will

deny himself, take

and follow me."

Men and

come

after

up his cross

women

who have

obeyed this command of the Lord do not
need pooltables, shows, and feasts in the

mentous obligation of the Church to seek in
the by-ways and hedges until every ransom.ed soul is told of Christ's redeeming love,
and His power to save to the uttermost all
who come unto God by Him.
Remember
that, "If the watchman see the sword come,
and blow not the trumpet, and the people be
not warned; if the sword come, and take
any person from among them, he is taken
away with his iniquity ; but his blood will I
require at the watchman's hand. So thou, 0
son of man, I have set thee a watchman un
to the house of Israel; therefore thou shalt
hear the word at my mouth, and warn them
from me." Ezek. 33 :6, 7.

house of God in order to secure their pres
ence at the place of worship.
Those who
have not denied themselves and taken up the
r�Ti'8"i�iri'rrrrs'rir�ir"rrrir�(ryi rrrrmiv*!
cross are unsaved and do not need entertain
ment ; they need rebuke, warning and en
treaty to bring them to repentance and faith
What is Bible Holiness?
in the Lord Jesus Christ.

S

S

�

�

�

�

There is no greater farce than that preach
and churches should be amusing and
making the house of God a place for carousal
and fun, while the people are on their giddy
eternal fires
of hell. Many
way to the
churches and preachers have fought holiness
and pandered to the worldly until they have
grieved the Holy Ghost away from them
and out of the church ; their house is left
unto them desolate, the God of heaven is in
sulted and gone from them and their condi
tion is lamentable indeed. In their blindness
they tufrn to vsrorld'ly entertainments to fill
up their churches with sinners ; they be blind
leaders of the blind, and both will fall into
the ditch and go screaming into hell.
ers

Us

�

*

41

Christ said, "'Ye are the light of the
world." The Church of God is to be a bea
con for those in darkness and sin to lead
them out of darkness into the marvellous
light and liberty of the children of God.
Then, "If the light that is in you be dark
ness, how great is that darkness." It is time
that all who know the Lord Jesus Christ in
His saving power, and especially those who
know Him in His sanctifying grace, to be
alarmed for the sinner, and warn him Lo
turn from his evil way. As sure as God's
word is true, as sure as. Christ died on Cal
vary's tree for the redemption of mankind,
as sure as it is appointed unto man once to
die, as sure as after death the judgment so
sure will the finally impenitent be turned
into hell with all the nations that forget God,
if they do not repent of their �ins and seek
forgiveness in the atoning merits of Jesus'
precious blood.
�

�

*

�

*

Oh no, the Church of God is not for enter
tainment and worldly diversions, but to
point the sinner to the Lamb of God that
If the
taketh away the sin of the world.
Church fails in this grave responsibility the
blood of unsaved men and women will be re
quired at her hands. The debt has been
paid, the fountain lies open, and it is the mo

Chapter V.
HE writer

of the article under
discussion tells us that it is un
fortunate that the expressions
"Second Blessing" and "Second
Work of Grace" ever came into
use, as they have only confused
the minds of the people.
Mr. Wesley was the first religious teacher
to use the expression, "Second Blessing,"
and he knew exactly what .he meant, and
made himself perfectly clear to those who
heard him ; the term has only been confusing
when used, abused and misrepresented by
those who opposed Mr. Wesley's clearly sta
ted and scriptural doctrine of "Bible Holi
ness."
Mr. Wesley taught, first, that a carnal na
ture remains in those who have been born
again ; second, that this carnal nature must
be eradicated before one can enter heaven;
third, that it is not eradicated by growth;
fourth, that it is not eradicated by death;
fifth, that it is eradicated by a direct work
of the Holy Ghost upon the believer's heart,
cleansing out remaining sin and perfecting
him in love.
The whole teaching is as plain as a child's
primer to those who want to see. The trou
ble with the opposers of Mr. Wesley's teach
ing on Bible Holiness is, it is entirely too
plain ; it is so direct and definite that one can
but understand.
It calls them to definite
seeking, and earnest groaning, to be baptized
with the Holy Ghost in His refining and pur
ifying fire from all sin.
The carnal mind, which is enmity against
God, has always been strongly prejudiced
against the expression, "Second Blessing;"
it is entirely too specific. It sounds to the
carnal mind like the strokes of the hammer
to the ears of the criminal, when the scaf
fold is being erected in the jail-yard on
which he is to be hung tomorrow. It means
death to a carnal, selfish, lustful, deceiftul
'"'Old Man" who does not want to die, and

would prefer less plain and more indefinite
declarations on a very sensitive subject.
Had the writer of the article under dis
cussion lived in the days of Mr. Wesley he
would have been one of his strongest opposers, entirely out of harmony vdth John
and Charles Wesley, John Fletcher and
Adam Clarke. They all believed and taught
entire sanctification, as a definite work of
grace wrought by the Holy Spirit instanta
neously in the heart of the believer, subse
quent to regeneration, and any one who
(Reaches otherwise neciessiarily opposes the
founders of Methodism.
Had there been no outpouring of the Holy
Spirit on, the day of Pentecost there would
have been no permanent Christian Church.
That baptism and abiding of the Spirit gave
the Church purity, power, cohesiveness. and
the elements of progress; without these ele
ments the Church could not have survived.
The doctrine of Bible Holiness, sought
and obtained as a direct baptism with the
Holy Ghost subsequent to regeneration, did
exactly the same for the great revival under
the Wesleys. But for this doctrine and ex
perience, and the union, testimony, power
and push it gave to the
people v/ho received
it, there would be no Methodist Church ir,
the world today.
Had Wesley and his co
workers believed as the writer of said article
they never could have produced a worldwide
revival.
Where the teachings of the earlv
Methodists on this subject have been
posed, ridiculed and misrepresented, revival
fires have been put out, worldliness has
flourished., sin has been rampant, backslid
ing has spread abroad, the
class-meeting has
died, the dance, cards and theaters have be
come the pastimes of
Methodists, who hav^
been baught to ridicule the second
blessing;
and destructive criticism,
more seductive
and dangerous than blasphemous
infidelity,
stalks abroad, from college chair and
breathing its blast of soul poison.

op"-

pulpit'

(Continued)

5

The Oklahoma Conference.

|

^"^^"^T Bishop Mouzon's
request I was
at one of the Oklahoma
confer
which convened at ManOkla., Nov. 2. It was my
privilege to preach quite a number of times to great
throngs of
people who packed the standing room in the
ences

gum,

spacious
ren

auditorium.

showed

me

every

The

Bishop

and breth

courtesy, as did also
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Prayer Gets Things Done.
Rev. S. D. Gordon.

HERE is

a sharp-toothed pain
biting at the heart of God. It
bites bard, and it does not quit.

It is about a family affair. This
world is God's prodigal son, and
the heart of God is broken over
His .prodigal. The hearth fire in the Fath
er's house is lonely. The home circle is
broken. There is always the empty seat
when they gather about the family board in
the evening of the day.
The Father has worked out a plan for get
ting His world back on its ovm feet, in its

shoes, by its own consent. That plan
called for His Son; and He spared not His
Son, though men's treatment of Him broke
His own heart anew to the bleeding. It call
ed for the Son's life, and Jesus spared not
His life.
But Jesus' dying is not enough.
Men must be told that He died, so that they
may make the great decision. He died; we
are to live.
He died for a world ; we are to
live for a world. It took the life of His life
that He died for the world; it is meant to
take the very life of our life that we live for
the world. It has meant everything for the
world that He died for it; it is meant to
mean everything to the world that we live in
it and for it in Jesus' name and power.
Jesus has given each of us five things to
use in helping to win His world back home :
The life, what we are ; our lips, what we say ;
our service, what we do; our money, what
we do not keep, selfishly, for ourselves; and
our prayer, what we claim in Jesus the Vic
tor's name. Every �ne of us has this fivefingered spirit hand; and with it we can
reach out and grip the man nearest and the
man farthest and the man in between and
help draw them back home to God and bind
them to Him with hoops not of steel, of
something stronger >hoops of strong, tena
cious love.
The greatest of these is prayer.
Prayer
roots down in the life and grows up out of
.it. The message spoken and the bit of ser
vice done get their tang and meaning out of
the life. The bit of gold given has value in
changing lives in proportion to the amount
of your life that is in it. The prayer is the
life, pli^s. the power of Jesus, turned on the
thing to be done. And 'the tremendous thing
to mark here is that prayer gets things done.
If you get the prayer straight, and practice
it, really pray as a habit, things will happen.
Prayer is really turning the spirit current of
power out on the spot you are driving at.
And as the current is turned out things get
done.
In the electric power house you move a few
switches, and a building is flooded with light,
hundreds of wheels begin to revolve, scores
of trolleys start in motion, all this possibly
hundreds of miles away. You do not see it,
but you know it is happening. So you can
turn the spirit current on, and as certainly
things get done. The grip of vicious habit,
that has been holding some man in its re
lentless grasp, is loosed and broken. The
money needed to meet some emergency is ob
tained. The touch of health and strength
The blind alley
Gomes to the bedridden man.
at the end, after
proves to have an open gate
all. The tight corner loses its terror and its
grip as the walls give way. Circumstances
change. Hearts soften. Stubborn wills bend.
Nothing can resist the power of that spirit
current when used in accordance with the
working agreement that controls it.
Yet j^ou cannot explain just how the thing
is done. But that does not matter. We do
not understand how the commonest things in
life work ; but we know that they work, and
I ate
we plan our day's job accordingly.
wheat for breakfast this morning. Some of
own

�

�

it turns into bone, some into hair, some into
soft padding of flesh. Now, how can that be
the same bit of stuff turning off into such
totally different products?
I asked a physician friend that question
recently in a meeting in Baltimore, a man of
world-wide reputation, who reads the body
He said that in the
as I read plain English.
final analysis it could not be explained. But
I
that does not bother my practical life.
still eat my meals as a matter of habit and
depend on the strength they give to do the
day's work,
A broker in Wall' Street sends a cablegram
to London. That is the common way of say
ing it. What he really does is this : He
writes a dozen words or so on a yellow bit of
The office boy takes it to the tele
paper.
graph office! The operator clicks a little ma
chine on his desk for about five minutes or
Then he hangs the yellow bit of paper
so.
There it hangs. It does not
upon a hook.
leave his office. Yet over in London a block
of stock changes control.
Possibly several
hundred thousand dollars change hands.
Now, how do you explain that? Can you ex
plain it? The thoughtful answer is: "No,
is it a
you cannot." Does the electric fluid'
fluid? or what? does it pass along the little
wire cable at the bottom of the Atlantic or
through the wire? The experts who know
most about that sort of thing frankly say
that they do not know. But we do know cer
tain laws of that electric current. And as
we act in accord with these laws certain re
sults can be depended upon. As a matter of
fact, billions of dollars change hands in just
that way. The huge business fabric of the
world is run largely that way.
A ship in mid- Atlantic breaks a rudder or
one of its screw propellers.
It sends out an
S. 0. S. signal. And another ship, far out
of sight, maybe several hundred miles away,
changes its course, and comes to help. That
is, what really takes place is this: The
wireless operator, up on the top deck in a lit
tle square, cooped-up corner, works his click
ing machine. There is a confused play of
That
blue light sputtering and splashing.
is all. There is no wire connection between
the ships, no connection at all that you can
Yet the man at the clicking machine on
see.
the rescuing ship takes a message from the
clicks, and the ship's course is altered. Can
you explain that ? But if you are on the dis
abled boat worrying a bit, you have no doubt
about it when the other boat heaves in sight
and helps save your life.
But you will notice one thing: the tele
graph man in New York has an understand,ing with the London man. The two ships at
sea have an understanding about wireless
codes. And a man's stomach has a good
working understanding with the rest of his
body. Without that in each case nothing
would happen.
Everything hangs on that
�

_

�

�

understanding
agreement.

or

agreement,

a

working

practical fact to mark is that
prayer gets things done. It is as real a
practical force in life as these others. It
gets results as practical, as tangible, as sure.
Here is the formula that gets results, wheth
er with your wheat or the cablegram or the
S. 0. S. distress signal or prayer. First,
there must be an understanding, a working
agreement. That becomes a fixed, invariable
law of action. Secondly, there is time spent
Now the

in communication in accord with that work
ing agreement. Thirdly, certain results come,
'Whether breakfast or broker's transaction
or distress signal or prayer, certain known
occur.
But
results
but, now get this
straight: there must be the working agree
ment, and we must keep faith with that
�

agreement, or the whole thing goes by the
board.. And the working agreement in
prayer has four items in it, simple, radical,
and uncheangeable, just as in the digestion

of food and in the use of electric current.
First Item. The prayer must be in Jesus'
name.
His name stands for Himself, for
what He did. His character, His blood given
on Calvary, His power over death in the res
urrection.
Second Item.
The prayer must be by a
man in full touch of heart and habit and life
with Jesus. That is the partnership basis.
Third Item.
There must be time spent
habitually with the instruction book, the old
Book. This is the school-book on prayer. It
broadens the vision, disciplines the judg
ment, emboldens the faith, trains, mind and
heart and tongue.
Fourth Item.
There must be the actual
praying, day by day, in some quiet comer.
Through praying comes skill in praying, the
skill of simplicity, of sureness of touch, and
of bold confidence.
Given that working
agreement, adhered to faithfully and intelli
gently, and there is no limit to what prayer
can get done. It goes on through stone walls,
past locked doors, into the inner room, and
touches the heart of the man there, changes
his decision, and bends or unbends his will.
Prayer ignores distance. China is as near
for all practical purposes as the house across
the alley from yours. It brings India into
It makes South
spiritual elbow touch.
America and Africa next door neighbors as
far as affecting lives of people there is con
cerned. It laughs at obstacles. Paul's pray
er broke the walls of the Philippian jail, and
the prayer of Peter's friends opened the
Roman prison door in Jerusalem. There is
no limit except that of a man's own reluc
tance or timidity or lack of the working
agreement, and of course the praying must
all be under the gracious guidance of the
�

�

�

�

Holy Spirit.
But do not forget the working agreement.
Everything hangs on that, the wheat, brok
er's telegrams, S. 0. S. calls, and sprayer.
�

5 The Hostile Spirit of the Higher I
Critic.
i
^
Rev. Luther Bridgers, D.D.
%
^
No. I.
T is not the fact of a critical
study of the Bible that I object
to; but the hostile spirit of the
higher critic. Higher criticism
may be rightly called Destruc
tive Criticism because it is al
ways destructive and never constructive; its
sole purpose is to question the claims of Di
vine Revelation. It dares to throw into the
scale of comparison inscriptions from old

tombs and fragments of manuscripts dug
from the ruins of dead empires as a chal
lenge to the marvelous achievements of a
present, living Christian civilization. These

age-worn manuscripts (the correct transla
tion of which is speculative) and the in
scriptions found in the tombs may have been
written by either enemies of the truth or
heretics of the age. Why did not these
writings live and purify the generations to
whom they were written? If the Bible is in
a real sense divinely inspired, surely it has

been divinely preserved.
I heard a preacher, who has recently
written a book on the Old Testament, and
who, until right recently held a chair and
taught young preachers in a great church
university, say "A detached Bible is a dan�
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One of his class asked him
gerous book."
what he meant by a "detached Bible" and he
replied : "I mean detached from science, philosophy and historical approach."
You must remember that orthodoxy with
which the Christian religion has laid the
foundations of a permanent civilization is
the statement of faith based upon the scriptural interpretations of the early church
fathers who lived before the discovery of
science. If the brother is correct, upon his
premise ycu must conclude that those who
read the sacred pages prior to the more recent discoveries were without approach to
the real teachings of Jesus; and that now,
those who have not been fortunate enough
to be versed in science, philosophy and history may not with assurance read the word
of God. The Catholics believe that the laity
should not have free access to the Bible and
by restrictive reading have kept their people
under control through ignorance of God's

that God provides material
end in themselves. Accorded
their proper rank as secondary and subsidiary to the spiritual, they become separated
from the realm of the idolatrous. Thanksgiving between man and man (since man
lacks the power to produce material things)
might proceed fairly well on the basis of material benefits, but even then the estimate of
the immaterial motive of the giver will always weigh more than the material gift.
Now, if this is true of the non-creator thanking the non-creator what shall we say of
man thanking Him who both creates and

the estimate

things

as

an.

provides?
Ah, God is not

one God in grace and another God in the harvest field. Men cannot
reject His grace and then provide a balm for
the offence by appreciating sunshine and
showers.
Gratitude has not reached the
grade of acceptability unless the Cross has
become more than the climate to the offerer
word.
of the tribute. The God of the field is first
"Search the scriptures" is an injunction the God of faith. The field can never sub
given to all men and not to a favored few. stitute for faith; it may be carried by it.
The common people heard Christ gladly and "Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable
thank God, the common people may read His gift."
Bible with profit and find its true teachings
not by science, but by the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit. "All scripture is given by in
Revivals.
spiration of God, and is profitable for doc
Rev. A. L, Whitcomb, D. D,
trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc S
tion in righteousness : that the man of God <i'���rr����r��������r������ ����������
may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all
What? Why? How^ When? Wherefore?
good works. I charge thee therefore before
I,
What is a revival? It is not a miracle,
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
judge the quick and the dead at his appear nor dependent upon a miracle, neither is it,
ing and his kingdom; PREACH the WORD. the suspension of a single law except the lav)
For the time will come when they will not of sin and death ! A revival is not merely an
endure sound doctrine; but after their own increase of interest in religious things, nor
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, merely an increase in the membership of the
having itching ears; and they shall turn church, neither is it even an increase in mis
away their ears from the truth, and shall be sionary or Ecclesiastical activity: all these
turned unto fables."
may be greatly in evidence and a genuine
God send us a revival of Bible readin- revival be woefully absent: What then, is a
revival ?
and prayer.
The word revival is a compound word
from Re
again, and vivere ^to live; hence
it is to live again, by a new, and divine life
*
imparted to the soul of the man thus revived.
This change is real, radical, conscious, and
m
Rev, Henry Ostrom, D.D.
It is a transfer from darkness
% supreme:

S

g

^
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Thanksgiving�Spiritual.

our Thanksgiving be with
worldly tang. Let it be tru
ly acceptable thanksgiving to

ET
out

To turn aside from the
God.
will of God and resist His call
and then to speak of the pleni
tude of harvest and the protection of the
government as reasons for offering thanks
to Him may seem like appreciation and
gratitude but it is in reality indicative of
conceit declaring itself in terms of down

right falsehood.
God's appeal to

�

�

Acceptable thanksgiving

never

stoops

to

it is needful, it is imperative."
III. How obtain a revival?
1,
By Consideration. Stop and think:
"Stand in the way and see, and ask for the
old paths, where is the good way." Consider
what is : what ought to be: the world's sins :
the divine holiness and will :
Stop ! Look !

Listen !

Obedience. "The willing and obedient
2.
shall eat the good of the land." "The Holy
Ghost whom God hath given to them that

obey him."
3. .Prayer, "This

and
poor man cried
the Lord heard him and saved him out of all
his troubles."
�

4. Justification. "As many as received
him to them gave he power to become the
sons of God, even to them that believed on
his name."
When obtain a revival? "In God's
5.
good time." When is God's good time ? next
week? next winter? Some future time?
When? Who is responsible for the present
hold up? Is the Spirit of God straitened?
What is the Divine answer? "Behold now
is the accepted time, behold now, is the day
of salvation," "Oh Israel, return unt� the
Lord thy God ; for thou hast fallen by thine
iniquity. Take with you words, and turn to
the Lord: say unto him, 'Take away all in
iquity, and receive us graciously: So will we
render the calves of our lips,' I will heal their
backsliding, I will love them freely : for mine
anger is turned away from him, I will be as
the dew unto Israel: he shall grow as the
lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon,"
6,
Wherefore, is our duty in the prem
ises? "I speak as unto wise men. Judge ye,
what I say." Amen !

�

An Edition of "What is New Theolo=
gy" for Japan.

"What is New Theology?" by John Paul,
is being ordered for Japanese by the agent
to light: from bondiage to liberty: from of the American and British Tract Societies.
death to life ; from the worldly to the heav Doctor Matsumoto, dean of the
Theological
enly, from the simfvl to the divine : But God Department in the largest Methodist school
ivho is rich in mercy, for his great love of the pagan world,
says :
hath quick
wherewith he loved us,
"Jesus Christ only can unite the United
ened us together with Christ, and hath raised
States of America and Japan together ^yea
us up together and made us sit together in
the nations of the whole world together.
Thus in
the Heavenlies in Christ Jesus."
"I hope your book will be placed in the
the new birth, which is the fruit of a real re hand of
every college graduate of the coun
a
enters
new
a
soul
environment, ap try. They are able to read and understand
vival,
a
new
a
conscious
consciousness,
prehends
English.
ness which triumphs over the guilt, power
"Japanese, like the Athenians of old, like
of
sin.
"For
is
even
the
love
whosoever
and
to get everything new, but they must be very
born of God overcometh the world and he careful in
taking anything in the so-called
that believeth on the Son of God hath the new
theology.
witness in himself,"
"You have made it very clear, I believe,
II. Why need a revival?
what is the bone and what is the meat in
the new theology."
1. In the Church?
A. Because Christians live only by con
If the publisher vdll furnish an edition of
stant inspirations of the Spirit of God. this dollar book, a thousand
copies, for
"Walk in the Spirit and ye shall not fulfill $550, is there not some philanthropist who
the Imts of the flesh,"
will undertake to authorize Dr. Matsumoto
B. Because, unless Christians are watch- or the Tract Society to put a
copy in the
ful and prayeful they easily decline in spirit- hand of every college graduate of that em
ual life, "Eternal vigilance is the price of pire? Who can calculate what it would
both life and liberty."
mean as a foundation for the
gospel there
C. Because when men thus decline it is in the future ?
to
natural
lower
the
and
standard
of
A copy of "What Is New
easy
Theology?" by
faith to suit their fallen condition.
Dr. John Paul, may be had for $1.00 from
Di
Because "revival and decline" has The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Lou
been the history of all churches in all ages: isville, Ky.
"Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall."
Dr. Morrison's new book just off the
press
2. In the world. Because this sad, brok- "Sermons for the
Times," is selling by the
en-hearted, and sinful world as a whole "is hundred copies per day. If
you wish a copy
dead in trespasses and in sins."
of the first edition order now.
Price, $1.00
3. Because, it is impossible, to save either from Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Lou
the church or the world except by the iwspi- isville, Ky.
�

�

of appreciation
is never found in the deliciousness of the
fruit or the nutriment of the bread or the
advantages of the government as it is re
vealed in His holiness providing for us eter
nal life.
The two the material and the
spiritual can never be placed over against
each other as competitors in the promptings
of our gratitude. Placed thus the conclusion
would be apparent and instant ; which is
that the material cannot accomplish the first
real note in thanksgiving's song without the
spiritual. Just as the material is ever fading and failing� doomed to decay and death
�so the material promptings to acceptable
thanksgiving would of themselves lack the
value and the durability to inspire real
prake to God. God is unknown to the soul
How
thus eno-rossed in material things.
then will such a soul reach Him with its
feigned offering of praise? It is when He
has been sighted by faith and He is implicitly
credited as the bestower of the material
benefits that He can be acceptably praised.
our sense

ration of the Spirit of God; i, e., by the lite
of God, "If any man have not the spirit or
Christ he is none of his." We conclude a
revival is the "sine qm nan," i. e,, without
which nothing of the Christ life, eternal life,
either here or in the world to come : Hence

4
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Historic Christianity� New Theology�New Course of Study.
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D. D.

THE FIVE GREAT PHILOSOPHIES OF LIFE.

Bi' William DeWitte Hyde, Pres. of
Bowdoin College.
Hyde's book is diro,^^^ RESIDENT
vided into five chapters, devo%M^^MA ted,
each, to what he holds
W^^^^ ^�
^^'^ great philosophies
WjSt^^Y
wSy^ isi of life. These five
one

philosophies

The Epicurian Pursuit of
Self-Control by 'Law, The
Pleasure,
Platonic Subordination of Lower to Higher,
The Aristotelian Sense of Proportion, The
Christian Spirit of Love. The very plan of
the book should put the thorough Christian
thinker iipc>n his guard, for Christianity is
not a philosophy; it is much more than a
philosophy, it has a philosophy. Certainly it
would be possible to take that philosophical
truth, or better, those philosophical trutlis
that are strongly emphasized in Christiani
are:

Stoic

attitude in his relation abundantly clear.
Thus on page 290 he writes :
"Even the Christian Spirit of Love takes
time to work its moral transformation. The
tendency of it, however, is steady and strong
in the right direction; and in due time it
will conquer the heart of any man who main
tains this conscious relationship to that love
at the heart of things which most of us cail
God." He then continues, speaking of Jesus
as one among those who had the spiritual in
sight to see these things, and concludes by
saying: "Christianity of this simple, vital
sort is the world's salvation."

Manifestly the author is referring here,
when he speaks of Christianity of this sim
ple vital sort, to the ethic of love which is
the theme of his chapter, and the particular
theme of the paragraph above to which the
relative refers back. It is the philosophy of
love that is to save the world. It is imme
and
them
with
other
systems. diately after this statement that his most
ty,
compare
But in doing this the Christian thinker must baldly hostile paragraph against Historic
be careful to distinguish between these prin Christianity and the great Christian Creeds
ciples and the whole of Christianity which is located. He says :
includes in addition a tremendous historical
"Christianity of this simple, vital sort is
personality, and an equally sublime super the world's salvation. Criticised by its ene
natural spiritual dynamic. Indeed, so inti mies and caricatured
by its friends; fossil
mate is the relationship between the histori
ized in the minds of the aged, and forced on
cal, the dynamic, and the philosophical ele the tongues of the immature; mingled with
ments of Christianity that it may be ques all manner of
exploded superstition, false
tioned whether the separate discussion of
philosophy, science that is not so, and his
its ethical philosophy can be very illuminat
tory that never happened; obscured under
ing.
absurd rites; buried in incredible creeds;
In a personal conversation in London, re
professed by hypocrites ; discredited by sen
Col
Manchester
of
cently. Professor Peake,
timentalists ; evaporated by mystics; stereo
lege, England, was discussing modem cur typed by literalists ; monopolized by sacerdorents of thought and belief ; and among oth
talists; it has lived in spite of all the graveer
subjects this very matter of reducing clothes its unbelieving disciples have tried to
Christianity to a mere ethical system was wrap around it, and holds the keys to the
mentioned. He said that he looked upon this future."
as the most dangerous and destructive form
It would be idle to pretend that these
of the modern assault upon Christianity. He
words were penned by a devoted believer and
went further, pointing out that the histori
lover of the Faith once for all delivered. His
cal element was essential to Christianity, and
paragraph is lacking even in a fine ethical
de
sufficient
and
a
beUeved
that
he
asserting
sensitiveness for the feelings of others to
af
left
be
residue
would
historical
pendable
whom beliefs and institutions that he indis
ter Criticism had done its worst. Personal
criminately holds up to ridicule are stiU pre
ly, we do not accept the critical findings as cious. To speak of Christianity as fossil
new
Peake's
Professor
in
they are given
ized in the minds of the aged ; mingled with
Commentary, but it is most interesting to all manner, of
exploded superstitions, false
find a professor who, though going a large
philosophy, science that is not so, and his
part of the way with modern criticism, yet tory that never
happened ; as being buried in
defends the historical and supernatural ele
incredible creeds; and discredited by senti
ments in Christianity.
mentalists, is to manifest a temper of reck
In Historic Christianity we have a tre
less hostility ; it is certainly one very far re
mendous historical movement coming to its
moved from friendliness.
climax in a great supernatural Incarnation.
After a little we want to come back again
God became man by the womb of the Virgin.
As Incarnate He died and rose again, mak to President Hyde's attitude toward the
credal statements of our historic faith ;
ing atonement for human sin. And salva great
but before we do this let us examine a few
tion, during all the Christian centuries, Pro
testant and Catholic, has ever been through more paragraphs that it may be perfectly
clear that he is seeking to reduce Christiani
a personal relationship to this atoning work,
and risen almighty life. This is the Chris ty to a mere system of philosophical ethics.
Thus on page 278 he is discussing the fail
tianity of the creeds. This is the Christiani
ure of the various philosophical systems, and
ty of the hymns. This is the Christianity of
To drop this out of sight, and concludes by saying: "And consequently
the Bible.
reduce Christianity to the ethics of love is these systems fail to work, except with a few
to make it something other than it highly altruistic souls who need no spiritual
not

only

had ever been before, but it is also to emas
culate it, and leave it as helpless to uplift the
fallen human race as any of the other gi-eat
systems of philosophy.
The Christianity of this volume by Profes
sor Hyde which we are discussing is of just
such an emasculated type. He does not treat
the ethic of love as one great Christian ele
ment; he reduces the whole of Christianity
to this one idea. Some of his references to
the great Christian Greeds are openly hos
tile. He represents them as winding sheets
in which simple Christianity�his philoso
phy of love has been buried.
A few citations at this point will make its
'

�

physician."
(Notice the involved rejection of the fall
and universal depravity of man in this state
ment that there

are

certain persons

so

nat

urally good that they need no physician.)
Then hsving pointed out their common fail
ure he goes on to show that Christianity suc
ceeds where they failed, and he locates this
superior power of Christianity in the influ
ence of Christ's teaching and example.
He
writes: "He certainly did love all men, and
care for their happiness as dearly as He
cared for His own. But this same Christ is
the Christian's Lord and Master and Friend.
Yet friendship for Him, the acceptance of

^

Him as Lord and Master, is a
contradiction
in terms unless one is at the same time will
ing to cultivate His Spirit, which is the
spirit of service, the spirit which holds the
happiness and welfare of others just as sa
cred and precious as one's own. And he that
hath hot this spirit of Christ is none of His."
In a sentence, if we are going to be friends
of Jesus we must accept His philosophical
principles and try to work them out in our
lives.
But this little ethical imitation of
Jesus of which the author speaks here is pal
try alongside of that powerful mysticism
which was in the mind of St. Paul when he
penned the same words. For the author
Christ is at the most the "Teacher and Mas
ter, but for the Christian centuries He has
ever been Redeemer, Savior
All-in-all.
One other illustration of this same point
of view. On page 258 the author writes :
"Love will not grow in our hearts without
deep unseen communion with the spirit of
To dwell reverently on
Love who is God.
the Infinite Love ; to keep in one's heart a sa
cred place where His holy name is adored*; to
eagerly seek for Love's coming in our hearts,
in the hearts of all men, and in all the af
fairs of the world; to gratefully receive all
material blessings as gifts for use in Love's
service; to beseech for ourselves and be
stow on others that forgiveness which is
Love's attitude toward our human frailties
and failings ; to fortify ourselves in advance
against the allurements of sense, and the
base desire to gain good for ourselves at cost
of evil to others ; to remember that all right
rule, all true strength, all worthy honour in
here in and flow from Love, and Love's Fath
to do this day by day sincerely and
er, God,
simply without formality or ostentation
this is to pray and to insure prayer's inevi
a life through which Love
table answer
freely flows to bless both the world and our
selves."
Here once again is Christianity reduced to
the ethic of love.
Christianity without the
Savior's name or office. Christianity with
out an Atonement, without justifying faith,
without a supernatural work of regenera
tion. All these great Christian realities are
to be replaced by a lifelong effort to com
mune with Love and Love's Father, God, and
to realize Love in one's day-by-day living.
If this idea of abstract ethics, or this idea
as clothed and illustrated in Jesus the su
preme ethical teacher and life, is all there is
to Christianity, we would like to ask why
this idea has been uniformly ineffective and
the other, that represented by the Christian
creeds, has been unniformly effective? The
Roman emperors Titus and Aurelius both
taught, and, as best they could, exemplified
the doctrine of love. But their influence
amounted to nothing for the world. There
in the religion of
was more real altruism
Israel thajn the modern "liberal" would care
to admit ; and modern Unitarianism is pledg
ed to just this doctrine of love, the very thing
the author is writing about ; yet both of
these systems have failed.
The Unitarian
Church is smaller today than when it was
organized, and in the same time the credal
churches have grown more than a hundred
fold. If the author is correct, if the creeds
have been the winding sheets that have
cramped the Gospel, as he says, then we
must come to this conclusion, that error
works better than truth : for manifestly the
items that he sets aside, the historical and
supernatural, are the very items that have
made Christianity a powerful factor in our
civilization.
We have a Christian civiliza
tion, and a catholic Christian Church today
just bec-ause, true or false, the author's
ideas have never gotten a hold upon the
�

�

�

�
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minds of men. And, if we are to judge by
history, moral and spiritual decline is our
only outlook should these ideas undermine
the faith of the people in credal Christiani
ty, today.
But turning, now, to our author's attitude
toward the historic creeds of the Church.

so wonderful to ourselves that we can
not sit at the feet of Incarnate Deity even, if
He happened to have come to an earlier cen
tury. No, our age must improve everything,
or reject it; and we must even
improve the
Gospel of redemption which the Infinite
Himself wrought and gave to us while He

are

'The most sensi was manifest among us in flesh.
will more and more de
This intolerance of the creeds, this insis
cline to enter the service of the Church, un tence upon intellectual freedom as of disci
til subscription to antiquated formulas, long ples with the intellectual opinions of an
since become incredible to the majority of earthly master, both of these ideas mark the
well trained scholars, ceases to be required author as one whose point of view is remote
either literally, or 'for substance of doc from Historic Christianity. A Christian, as
"
No man who is in sympathy with historically understood, is one who is in be
trine.'
Historic Christianity will refer to its great lieving contact with the redeeming work and
credal expressions as "antiquated formulas dynamic personality of Jesus, and conse
long since become incredible to the majority quently a certain credal minimum is neces
of well trained scholars." Nor can we for- sary both as a qualification for ministerial
office and for membership in the Christian
>bear to record our amusement at this con
stantly lecurring boast of the "liberals," body. But we pass on.
that they have cornered the brains of the
Still in the same paragraph the author
world. These men who are so rebellious charges that the Church is lacking in intel
against the authority of the Bible are for lectual honesty, and that in this respect it
ever insisting on the authority of the so- compares
unfavorably with the natural
called scholarly consensus. Of course, they sciences. We would reply that this charge is
insist both on determining which noses are both puerile and offensive. Does not the au
to be counted in making up the consensus. thor know that personal bias is an inevitable
and in doing the counting. And perhaps part of all intellectual activity ? Does he not
this is very well for them, but we wonder if know that science has its dogmas as well as
they will ever get sufficiently altruistic in religion, and that they are as tenaciously
their point of view to realize that for the held in the former as in the latter? Does he
rest of us the new authority is quite as ob
not know that many a scientific dogma has
jective as the Bible was, and vastly less sat been held in the face of facts? Does he not
isfying. If we must say, verily verily thus know that Darwinism, the very foundation
saith, from the point of view of ninety-nine and cornerstone of the "liberal" movement,
percent of us, it is more satisfying to add, is now being held, by those who still hold it,
"the Lord," than "the liberals." But no in the face of facts ? Does he not know these
matter, go on brothers, the rest of us have things, and does he not know in addition
become accustomed to your humble boasting, that his own "liberal" allies
are
in what
and it has lost its impressiveness.
To tell would seem to be a rather compromised po
you the blunt truth, we have so often found sition, as men who have subscribed to creeds
that there was behind it neither facts of they do not believe, and who are taking upon
science nor searching philosophical analysis themselves responsibilities they do not in
that we have come to look upon it as some tend to meet?
But more fundamentally:
The intellec
thing used in lieu of these.
But to return to our author. A little tual appeal is not the only criterion of truth.
further down on the same page he demands The appeal to the heart and conscience is
also a legitimate test. Certainly, to say the
that the "timid and conservative modem ad
herents" of Christianity should allow to the least, it is just as intellectually honest for
Christian system the same freedom for in the Church to refuse to surrender some pre
tellectual development that is characteris cious item of Christian belief when some un
tics of other philosophical systems.
But, certain scientific opinion has challenged it,
refuse to surrender some scientific
we remark, is he ignorant of the fact that as to
Christianity is the truth of God incamate? theory when it is challenged by some newly
Do our "liberal" friends desire to correct discovered facts. Thus, the consensus of soand improve even the Gospel of the Son of called scholarly opinion may be against the
'God? Christianity is not a philosophical nu resurrection of Jesus, but the Church has
cleus, given to men by one Rabbi Jesus. It tremendous reasons for holding this truth.
is the Gcspel of supernatural salvation In the first place scholarly opinion can allege
brought to men by God made manifest in nothing- against it but a personal bias of nat
the flesh. If this has come to us it cannot uralism, and apart from this bias the resur
be improved upon. Is it not a defect of our rection is so well attested that no capable
times, that we are so enamored of our selves, mind would for a moment call it in question.
our science and our progress that we have But in addition, the Church finds in the res
moral
and heart
tremendous
urrection
no heart left to wonder even at the Incarna
tion and the Cross? We and our progress values. If Darwinism has been suffered to

On page 242 he writes:

tively honest
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men

foun
live in the scientific world without any
dation in fact, and i.n the face of accumula
it is
ting evidence against it, just because
to
valuable as a means of helping the mmd
construe the complexity of the present-day
if Darwinism, we s-ay, has been
universe
a
suffered in the scientific world for such
in
vdth
be
Church
the
charged
fehall
reason,
sincerity or intellectual dishone^sty because
she does not surrender some precious value
of her Gospel at the instance of its modern
�

critics?
It is high time that men who boast of their
intellectual attainments began to think thor
oughly. The current assault upon Historic
'Christianity and its creeds does not arise in
any facts of science, or in any sure analysis
of philosophy. It arises wholly in a personal
bias of unbelief. A future generation will
The
its proper name, infidelity.
call it
.

by
dogma of Darwinism, and its related concep
tion, naturalism, is the foundation upon

which his so-called "liberal" current in mod
Neither of these
ern thought is resting.
ideas is either proved or provable. As a fact
Darwinism is about surrendered in scientific
circles, though some of the "well trained
scholars" do not' seem to know that it is.
But resting upon these two assumptions a
superstructure of belief intensely hostile to
Historic Christianity has been erected. It is
boastful as Deism was boastful, in its day. It
loudly threatens to discredit and destroy
credal Christianity as Deism did. When the

Church understands this

new

age

current

clearly enough to call it by its proper

name,

and to refuse it unqualifiedly, there will be
an end of it.
But in conclusion ; a book that holds up to
bitter ridicule the credal forms and nistoric
beliefs and institutions of Christianity, that
demands intellectual freedom to develop and
alter the truths of Christ such as is given to
the teachings of human philosophers, a book
that charges religion with intellectual dis
honesty and that compares it unfavorably in
this respect with modern science, a book that
pares away the whole rich historical and
supernatural content of Christianity reduc
ing it to the mere ethic of love such a book
is not adapted to be a text-book for the train
ing of ministers, whatever may be its other
It certainly comes very far
excellencies.
from being in full and hearty accord with
the credal foundations of Historic 'Chris
tianity. We are to record our appreciation
of many excellencies in the book. If it had
been written on a frankly Unitarian basis,
we would have no particular criticism of it,
other than to point out its utter inadequacy
to meet the sin problem of the world. But as
using the Christian name, as intolerantly
criticising true Christianity, as being offered
as a text-book for the inculcation of Historic
'Christianity upon this foundation the book
would seem to us to be utterly impossible.
�

�

(Continued)

The Menace of Rationalism.
Rev. S. A. Steel, D. D.

ed

Holy men of God spake as they were
by the Holy Ghost.�2 Pet. 1:21.

mov

N this paper I shall discuss the
nature of Inspiration. The trou
ble is to compress vdthin the
limits which must be set to
these papers what ought to be
said. The best we can hope to

do is to give such brief suggestions as may
stimulate an interest in the subject and lead
to other sources for fuller information.. Then
I am writing for the common man and wo
to simplify, and avoid
man, and must try
technical discussion. Broadly speaking. In
of Revelation.
was the medium

spiration

was given through Inspiration. It traordinary activity of the mind under the
impossible to improve on the definition of influence of purely natural causes; as when
given by St. Peter: "Holy men of God we speak of the inspiration of a wonderful
spake as they were moved by the Holy scene, or a great idea, or a lofty purpose.
Ghost."
Magnificent views, like the Grand Canyon of
The term inspiration is loosely used to ex Colorado, or the Yosemite, excite the whole
plain the works of human genius. We say of nature and fill the soul with sentiments ex
any extraordinary achievement in any field alted far above the ordinary moods of the
of human activity, that the man who did it mind ; but it is a perfectly natural effect. It
The poets, the great musi is easy to understand how Columbus was in
was "inspired."
cal composers, the great artists, the great spired to undertake the discovery of Amer
inventors, the great thinkers of the world ica, Copernicus to unravel the mystery of the
were
Plato, Phidias, Virgil, heavens, Newton to see in the law of gravi
"inspired."
Dante, Shakespeare, Browning, Edison, were tation the great secret of nature, Morse to
all enabled to achieve their work through the invent the telegraph.
Inspiration in this
inspiration of genius, whatever that means. sense is the normal action of the mind unIn this use of the term, inspiration is the ex
( Continued on page 8)

Revelation
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
A

Challenge to the Souls of Men.
J. 0. J. Taylor.
A telegram has just been received in
Seoul, v^^hich reads, "Bishop Lambuth at
rest." The greatest of all earth's present
day missionaries has fallen, not in the
quietude of his home, with his daughter and
invalid wife, but in the front ranks. More
eloquent lips than mine must frame the eulo,gies wliich he so richly deserves. I throw
out this challenge to our Church at home.
Bishop Lambuth has founded his last Mis
sion for our Church. And he has bought it
with his own life blood. As I move along on
this train, moving toward Siberia and Man
churia to assume my post there, I feel that
I am moving toward holy ground.
A few
weeks ago, I went into the room of Bishop
Lambuth at Songdo, where he was staying
in the home of Brother W. G. Cram. Seated
there in that room, he laid before me his plan
for the opening of our work in Siberia and
Manchuria.
"I want you to go there," he
said. "Will you go?" "Yes," I said, "I will
gladly accept any appointment at your
hands." Tears came in his eyes, and he
thanked me for my statement.
"I realize
that I am making my last trip in the Orient.
At the next General Conference, I am going
to ask to be released from this and be given
easier work so that I can be with my wife.
But I have had a part in the founding of our
Mission in Japan and in Africa, and now I
will feel satisfied if I can lay the foundation
of this work in Siberia and Manchuria. The
doctors told me not to come, stating that I
must go under the knife and then stay in the
hospital for sixty days. But I want to found
this Mission first. 'Then I will be satisfied."
We went together, the Bishop, Brothers
Cram, Ryang, Brannan, and myself, to the
work to lay out plans. 'Two stations at pres
ent and others later were planned. The
present two are Vladivostok and Harbin. I
was appointed to Vladivostok and another
For physical reasons the
man to Hai^in.
latter felt that he could not go. Mr. H. W.
Jenkins, a man who came to the field from
under my ministry and through the direct
touch of Bishop Lambuth, stepped in and
filled the gap. From his death bed. Bishop
Lambuth wrote that he was satisfied and
said, "When I reach America I will send
more men."
Bishop Lambuth reached Yo

suddenly stricken and forced to
Ever.ything
operation.
possible to mortal hands was done for him,
but after forty-four years of active mission
work, he fell in the front line trenches. And,
though I say it humbly, not for all the glories
from Bunker Hill to Verdun, would I ex
change the high privilege given to me to fol
low in the work he has laid out, and to place
my humble and unworthy life where his
mighty and Christ-like soul has wrought so
wonderfully for the Kingdom.
Though he shall not more speak in the
kohama,
undergo

was
a

severe

flesh in the United States, his life and the
field that he has laid out shall mightily call.
Looking on the field in Siberia and Man
churia, he said to me, "It is the greatest mis
sionary opportunity of this generation."
And so his unfinished work lies before us.
We must "c^rry on." In this field we need

They must be
immediate reinforcements.
and women with "grit" to use the

men

Bishop's own description. It is a hard field,
for pioneering is always hard work. They
must be women and men who can and will
sacrifice for the Kingdom. And they must
be men and women who can come to the field
at once. Four strong men would tide us over
till more could be sought out next year and
sent out.
Years ago, Brother W. E. Towson sat at
_

^

the death bed of Dr. J. W. Lambuth, father
of the Bishop, and took his last message,
which awakened the Church at home, "Send
more men !"
When Bishop Lambuth depart
ed to be with Christ it was Brother Towson
again who sat by his side. Mightier than
any message which he could send in words,
is this great field, bought with his blood, and
consecrated by his memory.
What shall be the answer to Southern
"Methodism to this challenge?

sliders shall be reclaimed, and that believers
shall be sanctified wholly. Pray that God
will give a mighty spiritual impetus to the
entire South American field and that revival
fires shall be kindled that will never go out.
As it comes time to sail, I have a sense of a
high and holy calling and I shall attempt to
fulfill the same by a faithful ministry of
truth.

Good

Meeting.

Rev. Jack Linn and wife, holiness evan
have just closed a very sucessful ten
gelists,
"Arise and Go Toward The South."
days revival campaign in this city for us for
W. H. Huff.
which we give God the Father, Jesus Christ
These words bring us to a sharp turn in the Son and the precious Holy Ghost all the
the road of Philip's evangelistic ministry. He glory.
was in the midst of the Samaritan revival
Brother and Sister Linn came to us in re
when the word came to face South.
God's sponse to a wire, as we heard they had an
will is sometimes a disturbing element even open date, and consequently we were not
in the midst of evangelistic activity.
For able to make any preparation or announce
tunately, Philip was not so wedded to his ments but subsequent events proved that ad
work but what he could stop and head South vertising was not necessary as the glory
at the call of another need.
simply spread as folks got blessed and the
After almost a quarter of a century of in crowds packed our spacious citadel night
cessant evangelism, I now turn my face to
after night until standing room was at a
ward a new and strange field. My good ship premium and some turned away.
During
"Aeolus," is waiting at the "(lock, the lure of the ten nights no less than three thousand
South' America is strong and I am ready to people crowded their way into the hall; the
The arrangements have been total number of seekers being one hundred
.sail today.
made for an extended itinerary through six and five.
or seven of the Republics and I am looking
Rev. Linn is a holiness preacher of the
forward with genuine pleasure to a long and old school and anybody desiring a red-hot
strenuous
campaign. I have had a good campaign will make no mistake in securing
month's rest, feel vigorous, and am a bit im
from these people of God. Their
a date
The
home address is Oregon, Wisconsin.
patient for the battle.
There are about twenty-two days of sail
special feature of the meetings was the di
ing between New York and Buenos Aires, vine healing service held every afternoon at
but I ^vill stop at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and which time many came for and claimed heal
Montevideo, Uruguay, for campaigns on the ing in the name of Jesus.
There is a vastness about South
James R. Axtell.
way.
America that few of us appreciate. A mere
glance at m.aps is deceiving. There are ten
Union Revival Meeting in Dou=
Republics, and this Continent is separated Big
glas, Georgia.
from all other nations by vast oceans, but
The four Protestant denominations of
joined to us by the providence of God. Its
great wealth in minerals, agriculture, stock, Douglas, Georgia, have been engaged in the
coffee, fruits, is proverbial, but its spiritual big city-vdde revival with Rev. C. M. Dunaway, one of the general evangelists of the
poverty is not so well known.
There is a gospel dearth in this land that Methodist Church.
The Presbyterians and
is appalling. Normally, the country is Ro
Episcopalians were also cooi>erating. The
man Catholic and it is amazing how little w^e stores and business houses closed for the
have done to bring them the Gospel. Like morning services for the last week or ten
all other needy fields, the missionary force is days. The unity of spirit and co-operation
inadequate to the mighty task. The mission of this revival were wonderful factors in en
aries are laboring faithfully, but we must abling the ungodly to see that all denomina
strengthen their hands and increase their tional interests were laid aside for the pur
number. There is a tremendous pull in my pose of really trying to save souls.
The interest in this revival was evidenced
heart to have a ministry that shall have some
meaning to these men and women who are by the large crowds who attended from the
battling against such odds. It is my hope to first to the last service. Many went to the
open the way for a pentecostal evangelism altar for prayer and better still, many were
and upon my return encourage young men converted.
The influence of this meeting
and women to invest their lives where they will be felt for years.
The evangelist has
are greatly needed.
unstintingly and untiringly thrown himself
We will have in all about sixteen meetings into the work and God has graciously blessed
on the field.
Some of these campaigns will the word. We have used many evangelists
be in the larger cities, some meetings in Col in our experience; men of the highest type
leges and others in the annual conferences. and richest experiences of grace in their
We will be in a few English-speaking hearts, and after careful meditation we be
churches and a few Spanish and Portuguese lieve we can truthfully say that for real dig
churches, and of course in these latter we ging, for sermons that will make a man stop
will speak through an interpreter. We will and take a spiritual stock and realize his
be associated mainly wdth the Methodist need of Christ, C. M. Dunaway is the equal
Missionaries and of course co-operating with of any minister of our acquaintance. God
other denominations. The direction of the blesses and honors his ministry, a mighty
work will be under Bishop Oldham and it is pungent and powerful conviction seizes on
the people; they fall at the altar and cry
on his heart to have a great revival through
to God for pardon and purity. We believe
out South America.
Our good friends have been very kind and the Word of God is the power of God unto
have shown genuine interest in making this salvation and that it shall not return void.
trip possible, financially. We crave your Therefore, we believe the effect of these ser
prayers for this entire ampaign, that God's mons will be revealed by eternity alone, for
Spirit shall be greatly poured out upon us, every message was literally bristling vdth
that sinners shall be converted, that back the most appropriate and convincing scrip-

Wednesday,

brought from the Book
clarify, stimulate and enforce the truths
the speaker was trying to impress upon the

tures that could be

to

people.

When Chas. M. Dunaway

preach

at the District

was

licensed to

Conference

of the

Dublin District which was presided over
by Bishop Atkins fourteen years ago, at the
request of the Presiding Elder, Rev. Geo.
W. Matthews, we little dreamed of what he
was

going

to

mean

to the church and the

world. I have used him six times in revivals.
His doctrine is orthodox ; whatever is accom
him by the
Holy Spirit
aibides. Douglas will feel the work of this
general evangelist for years to come and
the four Protestant churches which have
been blessed and strengthened will pray God
to mightily bless him and keep him, that he
may continue to do this work of declaring
the whole counsel of God. We most cordially
recommend him to our brethren of the min
istry as a safe, sound and mighty evangelist.
who is greatly sought after and even now
has engagements for almost the entire year
J. bTthrasherI
of 1922.

plished through

Collingswood,

N.

J.

The first convention of the National Holiness Association for the promotion of Holi
ness convened at Collingswood, N. J., Nov.
lst-6th. The meetings were held in the first
Methodist Church, Rev. Neil, pastor. Bro.
Neil gave his full indorsement of the work,
and rendered great help as a personal workFrom the very first the meetings were
well attended and the spirit of expectancy
God did not disap
was in every testimony.
point us, but manifested His presence in
great power. There were seekers at the altar at every service.
Sunday was a great
day for all. The long altar and the first
seats at the front were filled with seekers in
the morning service. Great grace was upon
j^jj
The seraion was from John 17:17. "Sanetify them through thy truth." The call was
for those desiring to be sanctified, and God
honored the truth and many found the SaneOne case in particular was that of
tifier.
He
a local preacher who was at the altar.
made a pubhc confession to his church and
pastor for his backslidings and criticisms.
'God has some choice souls in that church.
the work shall last until Jesus
We prav
^
comes.

The meeting closed on Sunday night. This
closing sei-vice was another fruitful hour:
several young people were saved and gave up

and one
'prayed
onR^-.hirtv
morning,
in the morning.
at on&4;hirty
"Thanks be unto God who giveth us the vie"
to retum next
The party was
year, and if
od' has set His seal upon
the convention. God
this work in this the first convention. Lee
all our readers pray for the success of this
Christou Doulos.
work.

theiTp^rlor" dance;

man

+Wnn.rh
through

to^

great

urgfd
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thinking man that will read this wonderful
quotation and see the possibilities of a God�
RobinSOn's Corner. � called and God-commissioned preacher, and
Bud Robinson's
then read of the harangue and clubbing of
�
w
Ged's saints by the higher critics because
they believe in an all-wise God, and an in
greet you this week from the spired Bible, will see at a glance that these
beautiful city known as Sioux so-called scholars
are
today without the
City, Iowa. This is a land of Holy Ghost, therefore they are not qualified
corn and hogs, while the Book
to instruct out of the Holy Scriptures.
speaks of a land of com and
We have seen plenty of blessed old coun
wine.
a
Nevertheless, this is
that have never seen their name
the try mothers,
great country. I have been
*�'��'*i(rA�fjir*�rA*'Ais'Ais'&�rA>r*j�-A2�"ta�

�

J|

*

^

reading

wonderful editorials that I find in The Pejs[TECOSTAL Herald of November 2.
I think
^iDr. Morrison s editorials on 'Battling tor
the Bible^; and his great_ editorial on "Prayer," Dr. Ridout's editorial on "Interpretation
and Comments,"
Wm. Jennings Bryan's
great editorial on "The Bible as the Word of
and "Historical
Historical Christianity,"
Christianity, "New
Theology" in your Course of Study by Dr.
Sloan, and the great editorial by the Rev. S.
A. Steel, "The Menace of Rationalism," Dr
John Fau s great letter on Southern Meth
odism and the New Theology," also Dr. Mor
rison's wonderful editorial on "What is Bi
ble Holiness," are among the greatest edi
torials that I have ever seen in one paper,
at least for one issue.
Every one of them
should be published in tract form, for the
American church is drifting toward the
breakers.
One other fact convinces me that we are
on dangerous ground.
On Sunday mornir^g
of September 11, Dr. Herbert B. Rhodes, the
pastor of the Grace Methodist Episcopal
Church in St. Louis, Mo., gave out the start
ling fact that we now have thirty-two thou
sand vacant pulpits in the United States.
Dr. Rhodes says that we have thirty-two
thousand Protestant pulpits empty, .partially
because the pews are empty. I do not think
that this is the best stating of the fact. My
judgment is that if we would place a live
preacher, full of life and fire, juice, unction
and glory, in each one of these pulpits that
it would not be long until his church would
be full of people, and his altar.s would be
well lined with seekers. While it is true that
the American people of the present time are
not interested in going to church as they
should be, the trouble is not with the laity,
but with the ministry. With our schools full
of German rationalism, and the preachers
spending the most of their nights in secret
cannot ex
lodges, behind closed doors, we r^^-nnr.^pect God to use them to bring the lost and
ruined world to the foot of the Cross, and the
conditions have reached the place where it is
absolutely deplorable. When we think of a
thousand Protestant.
shortage of thirty-two
j
-u
j.
i,
i,
preachers, we wonder what has become of
.

,

.

,

<,t^

go^,

.^.Vthdr aten^^^^^

a county paper, and have never read one
chapter in a book on Geology, and yet years
ago, they discovered the Rock of Ages, and
have built a house on it, until the devil and
the higher critics cannot turn it over.
We
have also seen many precious old country
farmers, who have spent their days in culti
vating their fields to make honest bread, and
these precious old warriors have never read
a book on Astronomy, but a generation ago,
they discovered the Morning Star, and it has
lifted them above the fog and mist and doubt
of this poor old world. Yet with our higher
critics in the pulpits and in the chairs of our
leading colleges and universities, they will
gradually undermine the faith of these old

saints and rob them of God and their faith in
the Holy Scriptures and set them adrift on a
sea

without

a

chart

or a

compass.

The fact of it is that the men who deny
the inspiration of the Scriptures, the deity
of Jesus Christ, His eternal sonship, and
virgin birth have nothing in the world to
offer suffering humanity.
They are adrift
on the sea of uncertainties.
They have lots
of doubts and supposes.
They suppose and
then suppose again and yet have
nothing to
offer to the man that has been
scripturally
regenerated and received the clear witness
from God that his sins are blotted out and
that his name is written in the Lamb's book
of life ; feeling in his heart that he has been
transplanted from the kingdom of darkness
into the kingdom of Jesus Christ, and know
ing just as well that after he was scriptural
ly converted, that he had the heart hunger
that all true believers will have for the bless
ed incoming of the Holy
Ghost, and when
He comes in to abide, then the words of Je
sus is fulfilled in that man's heart
and life.

Good News.
�JACK LINN.
parable of the scum.

Said

to me, "Oh, you holiness folks
You cut up and carry
on, and
really make fools of yourselves." And then
he hesitated just long enough to add :
"Why
you are the scum of the earth."
are

a man

crazy.

What

t^^^
fe^ms^lTup:; lTZU2lZo^!
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

us.

an

True,

indictment he maketh against
do get happy, and
shout, and

we

sometimes we jump a little, and
^^.^^
sing' loud
Godhead, and when He has been with the Spirit, but we did not know we were
ignored, sneered at and rejected, of course the scum of the earth.
And then when I let the
He is grieved and cannot work where He is
allegation be
not welcome and where He has no right of known in a public gathering one night, a ho
son

of the

When we look at it from this standway.
A Clean, Rather Than a Big Work.
we see the older preachers dying and
Just a �*hort report. Our last meeting was point,
Pa. This going to their reward, while but few young
a holiness convention at Perkasie,
much ones are coming along to take their places.
was the annual gathering and meant
German dope and secret lodges, and such
for us to step in after the big guns of "Coast
fraternities have never added anything to
to Coast" fame had been there a year ago
the spiritual interests of the Church of JeBut God in mercy let down His glory and
To sus Christ. Because our higher critics have
power and we had a successful meeting.
�ade pretentions to being great scholars we
God be all the praise.
have given them credit for much more than
From there we jumped to LaJunta, Colo.,
When a man is without the
deserve
where we are now in a grand revival and it they
of young men indwelling of the Ho y Ghost, he is of all
full
altar
an
see
to
good
men the most poorly fitted to do Bible teachand women weeping their way to God. From
because we read m the Holy Scriptures
to Caldwell. Idaho, Nov. 17-28. ing,
where the beloved St. Paul said, "All scripWashand
Idaho
in
calls
We have enough
the ture is given by inspiration of God and is
ington to keep us busy all winter, but if
tor doctrine,
/or reproof for coris too severe we may go on to Cali- profitable
for instruction m righteeusness, that
fornia where we have had calls for a year or rectifen,
the man �f God may be perfected, thorYours for souls everywhere,
^orP
E. E. Shelhamer.
oughly furnished unto all good works." Any

E
hereT^go

clSate

in

,

liness man, full of faith and the

Holy Ghost

jumneth to his feet and saith :
"When I was a little boy I lived on a farm
Way down yonder by the spring my father
had built a spring house in which
mother
kep tthe milk. It was my great temptation
many times just to steal dovm to the old
spring house, and open the door, and step in
side where mother

keepeth the milk.

All I

wanted, once inside, was simply to crook my
finger, and run it over the top of the milk
pail and get the scum. I left the blue John

for others."
When this

T^r^'Ti^

happy holiness man sitteth
^ shouting
spell, and thank

ed God for the scum, which is the
cream

Thus endeth the Parable of
Hallelujah
Jack. Which is a plain
parable; but if it is
not plain to any reader, God
saith, "Comfort
the feeble minded."
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should lie and go free? in the direction of
peace and good will
He might come back and among men. But the solid
ground of per
manent
become the delight of the silly, thoughtless
peace must be a great change in
throng drifting on into outer darkness. But the hearts of men. Let us hope and pray for
what about his lie? He would not be free; at least a respite from preparation for
war,
he would be its slave. He might drink, ca and the carnage and suffering that war
rouse, laugh, and rush about from place to brings.
H. C. M.
place, but his lie would keep up with him,
grin in his face, scowl at his laughter, stab Why so Sensitive?
the heart of his mirth and burn like a live
It has come to pass that if one
sipeaks,
coal of fire in his soul.
writes, or preaches in defense of the inspira
He had far better go to prison with the tion of the
Scriptures, and their divine au
truth in his mouth, than to go to his palace, thority, a certain class of
preachers and col
free from all charges, with a lie on his soul. lege professors seem to feel that it is a
re
Certainly he might treat it as a trifle for a flection upon them. Why are these brethren
time, but a sin-benumbed soul will awake by so sensitive? Would they have us meddy
and by.
No opiate can keep it asleep al relapse into silence while they tear the Bible
One lie unrepented of and uncon- into tatters?
ways.
fessed could turn a palace into a prison,
The men in Southern Methodism who have
could turn a shaded park, with rippling been posing as
superior scholars and cast in
brooks and fragrant flowers, into a baked nuendoes at their brethren who still hold on
and burning desert of devastation.
to their Bible as the Word of God, had just
If a man could somehow creep into heav as well make their
arrangements to come
en with a lie on his soul, it would be a hell down from their
high perches. The rank
of torment to him.
The gold-paved streets and file of our people are
coming to doubt
would be streams of yellow torture; the jas their boasted
scholarship, their piety, and
per walls of the holy city would be flames of their integrity. If they have made some val
fire burrung his foul spirit. A lie, little as uable discoveries and
improvement on the old
you may think, can kindle a ceaseless gnaw
gospel, let them come boldly to the front and
ing remorse like an eating cancer in the be perfectly willing to suffer for the truths
heart. When the liar finally wakes up he be they have discovered.
lieves the Bible. He believes all that Jesus
No true Methodist who is loyal to God and
said about hell, gnashing teeth, fire and the Bible can be indifferent to
skeptical
brimstone.
The fully awakened soul, black
teachings being taught in our schools, and
with falsehood, selfishness and sin, having will not aid and abet in the
propagation of
trampled on the divine law and rejected and doctrines out of harmony mth the Scrip
driven away divine mercy, finds that it has tures and
antagonistic to Methodism. It is
within itself the elements of torture that no
folly to undertake any sort of brow-beating
of
can
a
To
such
figure
speech
exaggerate.
methods. We want to know that the schools
soul the whole universe becomes a vast seeth we are asked to
support with our money are
ing crater of quenchless fire of torment.
true to the Bible and to Methodism.
Preacher, you ought to make the people
see sin in all of its deception, danger and
If the People only Knew.
final quenchless furnace of endless remorse,
If the people only knew the quality of
and cail them to repentance. The poor rich
movie clown has a soul, and if he should be work Asbury College is doing, the need for
the character of workers we arc turning out,
so unfortunate as to nail a lie down in his
soul in the battle for his escape from prison, and the number of applications from earnest
he will then have to stumble on through life young people, we are bound to turn down for
lack of room to house them, and the lack of
and out into eternity with a quenchless fire
a loan fund to assist them, they would come
burning in his soul.
Of course, there is repentance and pardon, to our help with cheerful liberality. It is an
but will the poor man ever seek and find it? open secret that many of our schools have
been invaded with a phase of biblical criti
What about the murdered girl?
Her soul
still lives; it can never die. Did she repent? cism that robs their graduates of the note of
Did she look to Jesus for pardon? Did she certainty. The world cannot be evangelized
by those who are unsettled in their faith or
escape from the palace brothel of liquor and
lust to heaven? There is no hint of her uncertain and indefinite in their message. If
have some of the Lord's money to invest
turning, or that she received forgiveness of you
for His cause try putting it in some of these
her sins.
Thus the multitudes are passing
swallowed up, gone but still they live and worthy young men and women.
H. C. Morrison.
this
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Continued from page 1.
with alacrity and seemingly to the satisfac
tion of the brethren. Many brethren, both
preachers and laity, claimed to receive much
good from the evangelistic services. Bishop
Mouzon was present at several of my meet
ings and gave me hearty amens. It was my
great pleasure to meet my dear old friend,
Julius Wright, whose health is much im
proved; he served a charge last year and
has ta;ken work again this year. In prayer
his voice was strong and unctuous. We had
the good
many walks and talks together of
times back in old Kentucky.
I met. many fine preachers, wide-awake,
devout men, who are doing splendid work in
the kingdom; among them, Dr. Chappell, a
brother of mv good friend Dr. Clovis Chap
pell, pastor of our great Methodist Church in
Washington City. Although a recent trans
fer to this conference he was elected dele

accused

man

gate fo the coming General Conference, May
next, at Hot Springs, Ark. He is a brilliant
preacher and soul winner. Stationed at
Ardmore, he is now engaged in erecting a
$.800,000 church. Dr. Morgan, brother of
our Brother Morgan at LaGrange, Ky., was suffer.
elected at the bead of his delegation to the
General Conference. He is much beloved by The Entire Church Laments.
the people.
The entire Church laments the death of
There was a fine response to the evangel
Bishop Lambuth. He was a man of wisdom,
istic messages and many of the brethren ex vision, broadest sympathy and most unsel
pressed a determination to press the battle fish spirit. It seems most unfortunate that
for souls.
May the Lord mightily baptize he should have been taken from the world
them wdth the Holy Ghost for their work. just 'now in the time of its dira need. Our
The Lord was graciously with us. To Him knowledge of the universe and what is going
be all the glory.
on in it is so limited that we cannot under
^ ^
stand the mind and movements of God, but
we can trust Him and go forward knowing
Fatty's Real Danger.
that He doeth all things well.
H. C. M.
Some of the readers of The Herald have
�

read more or less of the fate of the feast in
San Francisco, in which a young movie ac
tress lost her life. Fatty Arbuckle, a movie
clown accused of being the cause of her
death, is on trial. (Doubtless the trial will
be over before this comment gets into print)
The girl's death, it seems, was caused by a
peculiar internal wound. It wa.s evidently
not self-inflicted; somebody did it, and cir
cumstances point to the clown. The big ques
tion I have in. mind just now is, not whether
he goes clear, or is pronounced guilty, but
what if he should swear a lie? Lies are so
notice
common these days people hardly
.

them; but they

are

awful things.

November 30, 1921.

Would he be free ?
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Six Months In Advance
One Year In Advance

Wednesday,

Suppose

�

The Disarmament Conference.
The Disarmament Conference in session
in Washington City is one of the most im
portant gatherings in Hie history of modem
civilization.
There are some good reasons
for hope that there will be an agreement
reached which will stop the building of im
mense navies and armies, crushing the
peo
ple with a burden of taxation and fostering
the spirit which eventually means war.
If, as Mr. Hughes, Secretary of State, has
suggested, we can have a ten-year holiday
from v/ar preparation we may by the end of
that time be prepared for yet larger things

MENACE OF RATIONALISM.
(Continued from page 5)
der the stimulus of

fectly natural

extraordinary,

but per

causes.

Rationalism holds that the Bible

was

in

spired in the same way. It denies any super
natural influence, and holds that as Shakes
peare was inspired to write his plays, so
Isaiah and Amos and all the later prophets
were inspired to declare the righteousness of
God. The only difference between the inspi
ration of Phidias in the creation of his "aw
ful Jove," and the inspiration of the un
known author of the First Chapter of Gene
sis, or the Fortieth Chapter of Isaiah, or the
Thirteenth Chapter of First Corinthians,
was that the mind of Phidias was directed to
art, and the writers of the Bible to moral
truth. On this theory the Bible is on a par
with the Vedas of India and the legends of
Rome. Rationalism is the Delilah in whose
lap deluded Faith is lulled by flattering con
ceits into unsuspecting repose, only to awake
and flnd her locks, the symbol of her super
natural strength, are shorn, and she has be
come weak as others.
In a view of Dr. J. A. Rice's book, in che

Wednesday,

November 30, 1921.

Princeton Theological Review for October,
1921, by the eminent scholar, Professor R. D.
Wilson, Dr. Wilson says: "After reading
the book carefully several times, it seems to
us that if Professor Rice's interpretation be

like Pharaoh and the wicked men and women
the prophets and apostles, and our Lord
Himself, had to deal with. But revelation
came through the
history of the Hebrews,
and the Holy Spirit guided the writers of
correct, Aesop's Fables and the Arabian this history to insert whatever was neces
Nights, Plato and Cicero, might afford just sary to make the sacred record clear and
about as good material for meeting the complete.
wants of the present age as that set forth in
I have not space to discuss the various
the prophets and the wisdom literature of theories of inspiration, verbal, mechanical,
The prophets are compared to moral, historical, dynamical.
Israel.
All of them
Shakespeare, Tennyson, H. G. Wells, and are true in part, probably ; none of them ex
Winston Churchill. The atonement is yet to hausts the subject. I do not accept the ver
be defined in the terms of democracy, what bal theory of inspiration, i.
e., that the Holy
ever that means.
Ingersoll's attack on God Spirit inspired the very words of the Bible,
as cruel seems to be justified in the view of because the same events are
described in dif
the Author (pp. 17, 140). Inspiration in the ferent language, and in a different order, as
historical sense is denied (18, 27) and inabil Matthew and Luke's accounts of the tempta
Professor Rice does not tion of our Lord. The Bible is a human book,
ity is ridiculed
believe what the Bible says about witches, as well as a divine book. It was not dictated,
inspiration, predictions, atonement, and re but inspired. The inspiration was an "actu
demption; and yet, he is a teacher in the ating energy" on the mind of the writer or
church that the Wesleys founded!
0 tem speaker, that stimulated his natural facul
poral 0 mores! And the great Methodist ties, illuminated his understanding, guided
Church keeps silence, because he asserts that his moral perceptions, and secured him
all scholars agree with him. Does he say against error.
The Bible, as the Critics
that Jesus Christ, or the apostles and evan claim, is the record of the religious experi
gelists, or the Christian Church in all the ence of the Hebrews; but it was an experi
No.
ages, agree with him?
They were all ence under the direction of a supernatural
ignorant of the origin of the universe, of the influence that gave prophets and apostles an
origin of man and sin and redemption. The authentic knowledge of God.
wise men of this world know more than
Dr. James Orr, in his book, "Revelati6n
prophets and apostles; and none who today and Inspiration," quotes a helpful passage
and
the Church are from Hodge and Warfield: "We intentional
agree with Christ
worthy of the name of 'scholar.' Modesty is ly," they say, "avoid applying to this inspi
a jewel most fitting for a critic's crown.
We ration the predicate 'influence.' It summon
commend it to Dr. Rice and all his scholars." ed on occasion a great variety of influences,
I commend this article in the Princeton but its essence was superintendence. This
Review to my friend, out in Texas, who superintendence attended the entire process
sneered at me for sailing into Dr. Rice's of the genesis of Scripture, and particularly
book, saying, "The well is deep, and thou the final composition of the record. The
hast nothing to draw with," just because I Scriptures were generated through sixteen
cannot read the Code of Hammurabi!
By centuries of this divinely regulated concur
the way, after reading this article in the rence of God and man, of the natural and
Princeton Review I am compelled to revise supernatural, of reason and revelation, of
The natural knowl
my estimate of Dr. Rice's scholarship, and providence and grace.

question whether he can read the Ham
murabi document himself; for Dr. Wilson
shows that he has made grave errors in the
field where I supposed he was an authority,
namely, oriental philology. Dr. Rice is no
longer a Professor in one of our institutions
of learning. The Southern Methodist Church
did not keep silence about such a radical de
parture from her ancient belief. But his
book is still circulating among us, and sow
ing the seeds of a rationalistic interpreta
I know of nothing that
tion of the Bible.
shows so clearly the unscholarly nature of its
critical conclusions as the article of Dr. Wil
son
in the Princeton Review. Dr. Wilson
takes Dr. Rice's own weapon and smashes
his theories like an egg-shell. For my part,
I shall not cease to assail error because I
cannot interpret the Assyrian inscriptions.
Samson slew a thousand men with the jaw
bone of an ass, when the Spirit of the Lord
with him; and little David with his
was
sling laid the pride of the Philistine army
low in the dust when Providence guided his
aim! I go against such Higher Critics as
Dr. Rice, not in the splendid armor of Saul.
but "in the name of the Lord of hosts, the

God of the armies of Israel," Whose word his
Criticism would destroy. Pardon this per
sonal note; but a lot of folks, from frisky
clerical theologues spouting the frothy rhet

oric of their "new theology," censure me for
the discussion that pestered the
"scholars" ot S. M. U. Sorry, brethren, but
before you read me out of good society, read
the view Dr. Wilson takes of the matter.
The inspiration of the Bible was the
specific a.nd supernatural influence of the
Holy Spirit on the mind of the sacred writer,
which enabled him to reveal the truth of re
demption. The men who wrote the Bible
This is an impor
were "holy men of God."
tant point. There are many parts of the Bi
ble that were not directly the result of in

opening

spiration,

such

as

the

sayings of bad people.
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very different nature, however, from Ezekiel's. Ezekiel seems to have been in an
ecstatic state, a sort of trance, like Faul,
whether in the body or out he could not tell.
So of Peter and his vision of the sheet. But
all of these visions were in harmony with
the temperament and the special moods of
the prophet.
Then there were objective
manifestations, as the Burning Bush, the
Pillar of Cloud and Fire, the Glory that rest
But the
ed on the Tabernacle, and so on.
great main stream of inspiration was the
supernatural energizing of the natural pro
cesses of human thinking, that secured an
authentic revelation of the hidden wisdom
of God in the redemption of man.
St. Paul, in discussing the subject of mar
riage in the seventh chapter of First Corin
thians, distinguishes between his own judg
ment and what he spoke b.y "command
ment":
'T say therefore to the unmarried
and widows. It is good for them if they abide
even as I.
But if they cannot remain single,
let them marry : for it is better to marry
than to be consumed by passion. And unto
the married I command, yet not I, but the
Lord, Let not the wife depart from her hus
band: but if she depart, let her remain un
married, or be reconciled to her husband;
and let not the husband put away his wife."
He said he had received no "comm.andment"
about virgins ; yet he gave his judgment "as
one that hath obtained mercy of the Lord to
be faithful."
Paul's whole doctrine about

is very unpopular with this genera
tion, and I risk a charge en masse of the pet
ticoat saints by introducing him; but a lot
of people who have made a mess of life would
have escaped their troubles if they had fol
lowed his advice, even when he did not speak
by "commandment,"
women

I have not space to discuss the limits of

inspiration; but we must emphasize one
point. Inspiration was restricted to the dis
closure of spiritual truth.
The inspiration
that produced the Bible had nothing to do
edge came from all sources, as traditions, with teaching science, or philosophy, or art,
documents, testimonies, personal observa or anything else but the knowledge of salva
tions, and recollections.
.yet all were alike tion from sin. The Bible is in agreement
with all truth, but it specializes in the
under the general direction of God's provi
dence. The supernatural knowledge became science of spiritual biology; and it is an ul
confiuent with the natural in a manner timate authority in that. While the sacred
which violated no law of reason or freedom. writers were conscious of the divine afflatus,
And throughout the whole of His work the they did not always comprehend the signifi
Holy Spirit was present, causing His ener cance of tlieir messages. They knew, and con
gies to flow into the spontaneous exerciser sidered that knowledge "first," primary, funof the writer's faculties, elevating and di damental,"that no prophecy of scripture is of
recting where need ibe, and everywhere se any private (or merely human) interpreta
curing the errorless expression of the tion. For the prophecy came not in old time
thought designed by God. This last element by the will of man ; but holy men of God
we call inspiration."
(Rev. & Ins, Note, p spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." 2 Pet. 1:20, 21.
213).
They only knew
The forms of inspiration were various and that it concerned salvation; "Of which sal
manifold. God spake "in divers manners" vation the prophets have inquired and
unto the fathers by the prophets ; by dreams, searched diligently, who prophesied of the
by visions, by signs, and by direct face^to- grace that should come unto you: searching
face communications, as in the case of Mo what, or what manner of time the Spirit of
The manner seems to have conformed Christ which was in them did signify, when
ses.
to the natural temperament of persons it testified beforehand the sufferings of
through whom the Spirit spoke. Jacob had a Christ, and the glory that should follow." 1
wonderful "dream," which unfolded to him Peter 1:10, 11.
I was recently asked this question: "Does
in a beautiful "manner" God's providence
over him.
What more natural than that the the Holy Spirit inspire men now as He did
"wandering boy" should have dreams that the sacred writers?" Yes. Holy men are
first night away from home! The Holy moved now by the Holy Ghost as of old to
Spirit took advantage of a perfectly natural understand and interpret the Bible. Jesus
mood to convey a great truth. The psychol promised that the Holy Spirit should guide
ogy of dreams is still a profound mystery. the believer into all truth ; not to invent new
It would take us too far afield to discuss it, schemes of salvation, such as the fantastic
but we know enough about dreams to easily speculations of mis-called Christian
Science,
understand that .the Holy Spirit could use which is neither "Christian" nor "Science"
the unconscious mental activity of a dream but to spiritually "discern" what has^
been
as the mode of revealing truth.
The dream revealed. Inspiration of old was
concerned
was unconscious inspiration, but the vision with Revelation; now it is
concerned vdth
was a conscious, but equally subjective, form Interpretation.
We can only understand the
of divine action. Isaiah was doubtless med Bible as our minds are illuminated
by the
itating in the temple when he saw the mar Holy Ghost.
vellous vision of Jehovah.
Ezekiel was b,y
(Continued)
temperament a mystic, and the "vision" was
Have you read "Twelve
perfectly natural with him. Jeremiah was a
Striking Ser
very practical nifiu, yet he had "visions," of a mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
.

.

�
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\ OUR

BOYS AND GIRLS i

Dear Boys and Girls:
I have so many letters in my desk
from the cousins that I am going to
ask the privilege of answering them
without giving any of the letters; in
this way you will know they have
been received by me and read.
Idah Tipton, I know you enjoyed
your aunt's visit. I see you hail from
Missouri, a fine old state.
Marie McKeynolds, you must study
your music and make a good perform
er, and maybe a teacher.
Hiram Patrick, glad you enjoy our
Page and hope you will let us hear
from you again.
Irene Bailey, sorry not to print your
first letter, but you will not forget to
write again.
Elizabeth Morgan, I am glad to
know you are a church member and
hope you are a genuine Christian as
well.
Hattie Dove, you have a pretty
Are you as gentle as a dove?
name.

Louis Needles, your name suggests
something that is pricky. Do you ever
punch anybody in the side?
Lois PuUen, you wrote a nice letter
and next time I hope to print it.
Florence Epply, I see from your let
I, too
ter that you are a Christian.
should pray before
closing their eyes in slumber.
think

one

every

you de
sire to be a missionary when you grow
and
pre
up. Come to Asbury College
pare for your work.
Edith Nugent, you came a long way
to see us, but do not let the distance
keep you away very long at a time.

Gladys Boyd, it is fine that

Edmiston,

Dorothy

Illinois?

from

pleased
Lila

I

I

am

you come
glad you are

so

with our Page.
Cooper, your letter

while

came

away, but I found it after com

was

ing, back from the other side of the
water.

Mary Slater, you write a good hand
for-a girl of your age. I enjoy receiv
like
ing letters that are written nicely

are

very

Come again
welcome to our comer.
some time soon.
are
we
glad to
always
Oma Hicks,
have Ky. girls and boys visit our cor
,

ner.

J

,

,

.

_i

X

Annie Hicks, yes it was hard to part
with your nephew but he is better off
with Jesus.
let
Henry Baker, you wrote a nice
ter for a boy of seven years.
Hen
Ella Baker, I suppose you and
Come to
are brother and sister.
.

ry

again.

see us

weigh

Loida McReynolds, you must be
to
lonely vnth no brother nor sister
keen vou company.

Warren Lowrie, I am glad you want
to be a Christian and if you give your
heprt to Jesus He will accept you.
Minnie Gwinn, it was too bad that
in your foot, and I hope
you ran a nail
you have recovered.

.

Fred Harris, your advice is good
about readiner the Bible and we should
read it more frequently.
� � ��
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you

Specimen of Type
HI And tlie
was a

school.
Keep this habit up and you
will not go far wrong.
Bernice Skinner, so you live way out
in Washington, a fine old state and we
hope to get better acquainted with you.
Aldeen Murphree, here a cousin
comes from the Lone Star State, and
we welcome you especially for coming
no far.
Moses Murphree, I suppose you ac
companied your sister Aldeen, and we
bid you both welcome to our happy
band of boys and girls.
Esther Hogye, we always like a visit
from the Ohio cousins as that state is
near to
us, for we have a son and
sweet little grand-daughter living in
Columbus. I also have a nephew who
is book-keeper in one of the Cleveland

banks.

boys grew: and E'san
cunning buncer.

5 And the streets of the city shall
be full of boys and girls playing In
the streets thereof.

have done well

Sunday from Sunday

Beautiful photo-views of scenes in Bible
lands distributed throughout the text. Also
new Prac
tical Helps to Hible Study, especially designed
for instructing children in Scriptural informa
tion.
X
inches
Size,
maps of Uible lands in colors. Also

9109. Durable Grained Moroccotol, over
lapping covers, red under gold An
Co
edges, gold titles
9111. French
covers, round
titles

gold

Portraying

f

Places

fr

Martha McFarland,' you have a fine
lot of pets, but I imagine you enjoy
that Ford car more than all the rest.
Lonnie Breenson, we certainly wel
come you, and I want you to feel as
welcome as the Methodist cousins.
Mabel Lovell, I am glad you enjoy
The Herald and hope it may be a real
means of grace to you each week.
Ruth Richardson, I suppose you
know the Mackey Sisters as you are
from their town.
Leona Harper, sorry to hear of your
illness but hope you are well and able
to attend school.
Mary Harper, no doubt you and Leo
are you not?
You
na are
sisters,
write a nice letter for a girl in the
second grade.
Ruby Worthem, you are well ad
vanced to be in the eighth grade at 12
years of age. Keep the good work up.
Ola Rogers, glad to hear of the good
meeting you had some time ago and
hone those who were saved may be

faithful.

Ina May Higdon, when your birth-

Taken
Nature

o m

and Life in the

Holy Land,
9211. Same as
9111 with Beau-

Bpttimm of Type.

''W^

And Baiyy-lon, the gjory
kingdoms, the beauty of the Cm
dees'^ezcellency, shall be as^vh,

Size, fiAx 3% inches
Full Page Colored Pictures ;
also Helps to Bible Study.

Thirty-two

5709. Grained Moroccotol,

circuit,

titles

=2 70

divinity
round

covers,

gold edges, gold

or

So

5715. French Seal, divinity circuit,
gold back and side titles, head bands
and marker, round comers, red un- o
der gold edges
o

HOLMAN PEARL TYPE BIBLES
Non -Pronouncing, Containing Text
and JVIaps
jc
inches

S>ze,3}i
1002.

Cloth, round

Red

edges

*'

These color
ed pictures help
greatly in malt
ing the Bible a
living book for
the child."

OA

,

tifuIlyColored
.

overlapping

corners, red under

Pictures!

{added

you

sour

in

Naturai' Colors
Sc e ne s and

ion for one in the winter time. I may
be down there after Christmas.
Cecil Moran, this is to let you know
I received your nice letter. I am glad

name.

� OU

HOLMAN COLORED PICTURE EDinON

,

enjoy reading your Bible.
Wanda Sturgill, you write a nice
letter for one so small,
^tudy hard
and make a smart and useful woman.
Lucille Reynolds, the Arkansas cou
sins are just as welcome as can be
and we want you to visit us often.
Annie Dickens, no doubt you and
Lucille are friends as you are both
from Greenbrier, Ark.
Ethlyne Cherry, you have a pretty

HOLMAN
COLORED
PICTURE
SCHOLARS' BIBLES-PRONOUNCING

Seal Leatlier, overlapping
corners, gold edges, n

Evelyn Drummond, you are frcm
Florida, the greatest state in the Un

day.

Jeifers and

Bro.

They are fine people.
Mary Alice Glenn, Yea, you

wife

mi

Edith

not to miss

your Aunt Bettie.

a

would be
of these

soon.

Lora Price, Oklahoma is a long way
for a little girl to come by herself. I
know you arriv
am TiTriting to let you
ed all right.
hear from you,
to
Etta Green, glad
and hone your mother has been restor
ed to health.
Clara Graves, you are a big girl to
138 pounds. Almost as much as

Gertrude GriflSn,

good meeting with

,

,

hope you had

I

Boy or Girl
delighted to own one
splendid little volumes.

Ona Stepp, don't let those brothers
spoil you, as you are the only girl in
the family.

Are you a sweet cherry or a
one?
Martha Corwin, I thank you for
your kind wishes for a good vacation,
and your wish certainly came true,
for I had a great time "over there."
Edna Keeder, you have a lot of
brothers and sisters, some of them in
heaven. How thankful you should be
that your brother was saved before
he passed over the river.
Onez Horton, you are a wee little
girl to come all the way from Ala
bama.
Louise Kwulffo, did I get your name
I hope so for I do not like
correct?
to have
my name
misspelled and
think you are the same.
stir
up the Iowa
Trevoly Hawks,
boys and girls to visit our Page.
Aubrey Dunsen, I fear I have your
If so, print it next time.
name wrong.
Frances Holliday, you vsrrote a nice
letter, well punctuated and spelled.
W. I. Powell, I think we should feel
honored that a boy 90 years old should
visit us. Let us hear from you again.
Leo Ball, your birthday will soon be
here and I hope you may have a fine

your's.

November 30, 1921.

Almost any

Leah Smith, you certainly do your
share of going to church and Sunday
school. It is a good record to make
while young.
Elsie Skinner, sorry not to print
your first letter but you can write

again

Wednesday,

J 20

1008.

Divinity Circuit Binding;,
overlapping covers, durable Moroc- �
cotol, burnished edges, gold titles 1 Ou

I003K. Same

as

No. 1008. Flexible
without divinity

Limp Binding,
1011.

Morocco Grained

j gg

Genuine

Leather, overlapping covers, gold O 1 C
�t M.O
edges
ASK YOUR
or

BOOKSELLER

send to the publishers for descriptive

day came I was on the deep blue sea.
I hope you may have the pleasure of
crossing the ocean sometime..
Laura Jones, glad to welcome you to
our

Circle and want you to visit

us

again.
Emma Monroe, I guess your age to
be 13. But that's the unlucky num
ber!
William Helms, I know you enjoy
going to school and playing in the
sand.
Verna Anglin, how nice your mother
has you to comfort her since your dear
father died.
Helen Brady and Evelyn Ballard,
your letter received and hope you will
not forget to visit us again soon.
Irene Roberts, glad to know you are
a Christian and hope you will influence
others to give their hearts to the Lord.
Dorothy Weiss, W. B. was not
asleep but he did not get your letter.
Gladys Larkey, you wrote a nice let
ter and next time I shall print it.
Carrie Hammock, I hope you are en
joying your school and will learn fast.
Alice Henderson, I see you are from
Washington State too. Tell us about
the products of that country next time
you write.
Leonore
Bowers, W. B. dare not
touch your letter when I am around.
He is a nosy old fellow, but is rather
convenient at times, as he grabs every
letter that has no name on it.
Doris Breman, yes indeed, you may
come in and stay as long as you wish.
Hurrah for Washington!
Murriel Frey, do you study cooking
and sewing ? I think every girl should
learn these two things.
Edith Radabaugh,, sorry your first
letter did not get printed, but I am
answering it, so you will not think W.
B. snatched it out of my hand.
Willis Cady, what a nice little letter
you write. Visit us again.
Stella Larkey, I am not sure that I
have your name correct.
Verda Helms, I know you are glad
to have grandmother with you. Hope
she likes The Herald.
Gertrude Campbell, I believe you
are the only cousin from N. D. Stir up
your little friends out there.
Lessie Martin, you live in a grand
state where cold weather never comes.

4. if. HOLMAN COIUPaniY
1222-26 Arch Street,

-

-

.

Phila., Pa.

Everything About
Cuticura Soap
Suggests Efficiency

Soap,Ointment,Talcani,25c. everywhere. For saxnples
address: Cntlcora Labor atorleetSept. V.lC�]den,MMi.

WHO SUPPLIES HOSPITALS.

Prisons, Hotels,

Needy

Homes with the Bible also
immigrants, sailors and in
raised type for the bluid?
YOU may help by send
ing your donation.
bvity kind of Bible for sale.

Scofield,

Oxford, Bagster, Cambridge, Holman,
Nelson,

Write

us

at

special riiscounrs.

about

Annuity Bonds

NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY
5 East 48th St. [U2th year]

new york
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Opal Philpot, I am glad you are re
cruiting cousins from Arkansas. Keep
up the good work until they respond.
Ruth Swan, no, you did not hear W.
B. It was a cat on the back porch.
Marie Enerby, glad to have you
visit our comer and hope you may not
delay a second visit.
Tillman Morgan, your letter was
short and sweet.

Let

us

hear from

again.
Gladys Smith, I am sure you enjoy
kodaking. Glad you attend church and
Sunday school regularly.
Dixie Elliott, horseback riding is
fine sport and I know you enjoy it.
Beuna Francis, you must be a stuyou

Wednesday,

NEW BOOKS FOR

Church Work

B. to work in the garden, but I have
him carrying in coal lor the fire.
Carrie Pnilpot, 1 hope you and

Bessie

Evangelistic
PrAanhinrr
f 1 caiylllllg

Ozora S. Davis'

with
'book,
Sei->mon O u t 1 d n es
ud Talks to CbWdren and Y'oung PeoJle, is "t'lio best help on this iimportant siibjeot 'that we have ever seen."
C. E. World.
S1.50.
ne-w

�

Evangelism

William E.
Biederwolf's

Its Justification
Operation� Value

bcok
"is a
textbook and a call. Ev
It is ;i
ery chapter is full of value.
book tot every one p'ho Is Interested
Herald
in dodnig ewanigeliistlc work."
and Presbyter.
$1.75.
�

Parish

Frederick L Fagley

i?\7anrriil<cm

is
Executive See'y
CommdSiSion on
ConEvangelism,
gregationad Church
lays down a sensible,

C/VdIlg**llMIl

An Outline ot a
Year's Program
Mr. Fagley
es.

wonkaMe plan ot work, inoludiing the
maintenance
of
an
formalities and
evangelistic oommitte, a .pro�pam c^t
preaching, methods of personal �wor'k,
deepening of ithe prayer-Idle, etc.
�1.00.

The Assurance J.W. Porter s
of Salvation S^ns^^re^"o4 ^the
orthodox type and sugges
Warm
tive in ou'tliine and illnstration.
the soul and stimuLite the thought."�

distinctly

$1.35.

Evanselical Messenger.

The Future of Roger W
the Churches Babion
Shows hofw the future .prospenity and
achiievement of the church are depend
ent on its ability to enter fully into
the manifold life of the people.

$1.00.

The Church in
ihe Present Crisis
�boo'k is

a

President
William

J^'^p^e,

,

i-efreshing, stimulating anti

dote to the host of works
the church's 'tfailore."

The Roman
lathf^liC Bible

conceruin:
Sl-TS

Alien w.
Johnston s

book examines the
and the Roman
doctrines
cardinal
Catholic Church
ami
as tauight Ibv the Ohuiich of Rome,
between
dissimilarity
the
Indicates
this (body of teaching and Holiy Wnt.
.

$1.25.

Thinking Through the
New Testament
An Outline study of
Every Book in the
New Testament
vidual student

j. j. Ross

vol
which can be
used iby the in-di
well as
by study

has

prepared

ume
as

groups.

Making the
Bible Real

Frederick B.

Oxtoby

brings hiis readers
Introductory Studies
inti
into
close,
in the Bible
wonderful
the
witU
contact
mate
their
�story of God's chosen People,
their
Prophets
Land, their History,
$1.00.
and their Literatuxe.
4�-Scitd for Nera List of Boolis for all Fielde of
Religions Service

Fleming H.Revell
Company
New York .58 Fifth .\ve

Chicago; 17 N. Wabash
Avenue.

dious

to have all your lessons so
That is the kind that makes

girl

soon.

good grades.
Lizzie Zligler,

you are from Louisi
and we want you to come back.
Rose Wolf, I trust you will not make
this your last visit, but feel at home
ana

among

Dobbs

pictures
day.

as

Louise

may get
exchange
you have the same birtn-

Cherry,

good time

fall.
Esther

I

hope

you may

on

Needles, did

you receive any

presents your birthday?

Annie Hicks, I hope you have gotten
well. I will surely not let Mr. W. B.
get your nice letter. Write and let us
know if you have gotten well.
Elizabeth Snyder, I like the start
you have made and hope you may al
ways be an earnest Christian.
Matiie Black, your first letter has
been received, and we hope to hear
from you again.
Fluta Edwards, what a big girl you
are to weigh 114 pounds!
It is fine
New Year's day as your
you have

birthday.
George Robertson, you wrote a nice
letter. Try it again.
Isaac Eainey, you must not think
W. B. got your letter, but I am an
swering that you may know he didn't.
Marie Warner, I hope you will
study hard and grow up to be a mis
sionary, as you desire to be. It is a
great life to live.
lone Tipton, glad you like my let
ters, and have written several of late.
Mrs. Hearron, we appreciate your
visit to our corner and wish you to
peep in on us

again.

Mary Young, I received your letter
and this is to assure you W. B. did
not get hold of it.
Floy Hurt, so glad you have the op
portunity to study music. Reanember
that "practice makes perfect."
W. E. Mobley, we are indeed glad to
be back in the U. S. A.
It is nice to
visit but it is nicer to come back
where friends and loved ones are.
Lois Brennan, glad to hear from
you, and wish another visit from you.
Mildred Bowers, glad you like your
preacher. You must write again and
I will print it.
Lula Covington, it is nice for you
and your cousins to corresisond and
thus learn to know each other.
Pauline Patterson, I know you are
enjoying the books Mr. Witmer sent
you.

Nannie Francis, I received your
nice letter and wish you to call again.
Mrs. Warner, we enjoyed your let
ter. I know the cousins would like to
have you write again.
Theresa Wilkerson, I know you en
joyed the camp meetings. It is a
good place to spend one's vacation.
Abby Mullinx, you are the second
Baptist cousin who has written to me
..nd I certainly appreciate your letter.
and Opal
Odessa
Ball, your nice
letter received.
Yes, I enjoyed my
much.
very
trip
Venus Neal, you may well be proud
of Virginia, for it is there our first
Tell
settlers camped.
about it next time.

us

some

more

^

REEDSVILLE, W. VA.
With the November 2, 1921, issue
of The Pentecostal Herald before me,
I feel that I must take this occasion
the

appreciation for

of showing my
many

received

have

I

blessings
its pages.

The Herald

sure

through
is a splendid paper and I certainly do
enjoy reading it. I have just finished
reading the subject, "The Bible as the
Word of God," as discussed by Hon.
Wm. Jennings Bryan, and it certainly
was

fine.

me

us.

Gladys Hinton, I hope you will get
to visit your uncle in Oklahoma.
Cora Hinton, write and tell us about
the American Legion Convention.
Gusta Ramsey, you wrote a fine letter

and must come soon with another.
Louise Moore, it is too cold for W.

You
tum.

BARBEE.

OXFORD

Loviay Barbee was T)om
April 22, l8o5; and died Nov, 11,
1920, age 65 years, 6 months, and 19
days. He was married to Adaline

LARGE TYPE

James

Coleman in 1876. Four cnildren blessed
their home, of whom all with their

mother survive to mourn his
depart
ure.
He professed faith in Christ and
joined the Methodist Church about
forty years ago. He was a loyal and
faithful member of his cnurch and en
joyed Sunday school immensely.
Grandpa, as the family usually ad
dressed him, was on the bed of afflic
tion almost a year with a
complica
tion of heart and lung trouble. These
days were his happiest, as they were
spent in conversing with the Lord and
praising His great and holy name.
The funeral services were conduct
ed by his pastor, Brother
E.
L.
Knowles, and his body was laid to
rest in Smith's cemetery.
May this

upturned sod of

are

interested in

Be

sure

our

Lord's

to read and

re

re-read

"The Blessed

Hope of His Glorious

Appearing."

It

Price, $1.50.

has

helped

many.

our

BIBLES
and those with Im

Older folks,

appreciate

eyesig-ht,

perfect

the

they can read
Oxford Large Type Bible.
The styles on Oxford India Paper
so
are especially desirable, being
easy to read and easy to hold.
A
few styles are listed here.
ease

which

with

an

be

to

Others

are

Oxford

Bible

upon

found

Catalogue,

in

the

maHed

request.

[This size print]

Bound
Keratol (imitation leather)
limp, gilt edges, size 9^x5%
in. Has family record
$4.35
01608
[Same Bible as 01607]
Bound in French Morocco
leather, overlapping covers, red
under gold edges
$6.15
01607
in

01605X
[Same Bible as 01608]
Printed on Oxford India paper
No
only % of an inch thick.
$10.65
family record

01561X
clear

bleeding

hearts
cause
the brightest blossom of his
grace to appear, and may we consti
tute an unbroken family around the
throne of God.
Mary.

size print]
[This
type light weight Bible,

a

Persian

in

Bound

leather,

Morocco

lined,
leather
limp,
Printed
gold edges.

red under
on

Oxford

IVi

X

5%

X

size
India paper,
1% inches. .$17.00

At all booksellers or
from the publishers

FOUCHE.

Oxford University Press
American Branch

On the morning of March 4,
1921,
at 3:30 o'clock, at the home of her

33 W.32dSt. New York

daughter, Mrs. H. H. Rogers, at Char
ing, Ga., Mrs. Fannie A. Fouche
stepped from a suffering body and

from a land of sorrow, tears and trou
ble, into the heavenly chariot, and
went sweeping through the gates into
the city to swell the number of the
redeemed.
She was born in Marion
Co., Ga., April 11, 1845; was convert
ed and joined the M. E. Church when
quite young, where she remained a
faithful
member
until
the
Lord
called her to Himself.
In the Meth
odist Church at Tazewell, Ga., where
she had loved so much to go, sat her
five broken-hearted children and their
families.
The pastor, Brother Cole
man, spoke of this
saintly woman's
zeal and influence and how we should
all strive to meet her over there; of
what a life like she had lived meant
to the world and the church.
She was tenderly laid in the ceme
tery by the side of her husband who
preceded her to the better land sev
eral years.
Brother Moreland, who assisted in
the services, sang, "It is well with my
soul," and said he felt sure if Sister
Fouche could speak those would be
her words.
It has been the privilege
of this writer to have known this good
woman for over sixty years, but while
our acquaintance has been
long and
intimate, yet we feel it is impossible
to fully set forth her worth and vir
tues. To those who knew her, her life
was
a benediction,
her memory a
beatitude.
Dear ones, may the incense of her
faith and prayers ascend, out of
which shall be born to us a new devo
tion and inspiration to follow her as
she followed Christ. She has left us,
but she is singing before the King of
kings. We recall her gentle grace,
the consistency of her daily life and
conversation, her kindness to all. A
loving wife, a devoted mother, an un
failing friend, her Christlike influence
touched many and helped them toward
the city of God.
To the children, I would say, fol
low her as she followed Christ, and
meet her
over there, "In
you will
whose presence is fulness of joy and
at His right hand are pleasures for
The battle is fought, the
ever more."
victory is won; now she hears the
Master say, "Child, thy work is done."
W. P. Allison.

The Herald grows sweeter

each and every one I receive,
and my prayer is that God will grant
the editor and his dear wife a long
life of service for His blessed cause.
Miss Myrtle Smith.
to

fallen A&ir�;:p

to

have
your birthday, Mov. 30.
Iva Harper, I see from your letter
that you love nature. I think the
woods have been unusually pretty this
a
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Used for

than
The
benefit derived from

forty

more

years.

It is Dnqneslioiiable.
more than
a generation we have been
re
ceiving grateful testimony to the virtues of this
thoroughly tested and proven treatment. It stops
violent coughing, and difficult breathing,
assuring

restful sleea because the antiseptic vapor carries
healing with every breath.
Booklet 48 tells why
the diseases for whic'.i Cresolene is
recommended
yield to this simple and dependable treatment.
,

Vapo-Cresolene
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,

is sold

by druggists
Street, New York

62 Cortlandl

^

WHAT IS THIS FOR A
CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
A sparkling new volume by John
Paul on God and Christ and Inspiration and Atonement.
A constructive
answer, in classical plainness, to new
and
theology
evolutionary criticism,

entitled,
"What Is New Theology?"
Scores of expositors recommend it.
The India Witness, of Lucknow says:
"Such a reply to the so-called new
theology is much needed at this time,

I
>

I

f;HURCH

FURNITURE

Prvra. Pulpits, Chairs, AlMrs, Book Racks,
Tables, Communion Outfits, Desks� EVERY
THING. The finest furniture made. Direct from
oor factory to your church.
Catalog free.

D�MOULiNBROS.t.CO.. Dpt. B3 CBEENVlLLt ILI..

when all authority is
questioned, even
that of revealed religion.
Presentation Volume, Black Silk
Finish, Gold Embossed, $1.00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO

Louisville, Ky.
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HELPFUL GIFT SUGGESTIONS

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

listed

are

You

REV. JOHN PAUL

In

Subject:

Paul writes to

a

Friend.

Lesson:

Philemon.
Golden Text:
Whosoever

our

study of the life of Paul it is

fitting that

should examine

to

permitted

are

meet

that

definite command,
bond servant of

no

the

we

find

a

real

his

master

personal correspondence
get a better idea of his

personality and methods. The selec
tion of this small epistle is the Inore
appropriate at this juncture of our
study because it comes in the latter

The Gospel for Adults.
Most of the Christians living today
were converted
before the age of
twenty. Under the average activities

of his

that

more

we

may

part of that two
which reference

in Rome to

years

made in

was

some

our

last

lesson.

Something Out

ed

of

Nothing.

rugged Gospel which Paul preach
in it a quick transforming
had

power, which could take hold of a
man of inferior degree far down in

sin, and rapidly change him into

an

other man; "Not now a servant, but
above a servant, a brother beloved."
(Verse 16). There are sources of in
that Philemon

formation which tell

us

and his

well to do Chris

family

tians who

were

were

probably

converted

under Paul's ministry during his long
stay at Ephesus. Onesimus, the slave,
was

stubborn and wicked and dishon
He had stolen from his master

est.

and had

run

away,

going

coincident it would

to Rome.

By

he went to

seem

during the time that Paul,
a soldier, was preaching in

Rome

chained to

his own hired house. It could be that
he sought the Christians because the
world was serving him hard, and he
knew from what he had seen in the
life of his Christian master that he
find

would

standing

of

the

he gets
that he

better

and

sympathy

among the Christians.

It is

into

worse

conditions wish

might again enjoy

the shelter

of Christian influences. On the other
hand it could be that Onesimus heard
of Paul's unusual meetings in Rome
and went to them out of

mere

because he remembered Paul's
But whatever
presence in Ephesus.
the circumstances the Spirit of God in
tervened through Paul and worked a
miracle which was no doubt as won
derful as the raising of Lazarus from
the dead.

Leveling Power of the Gospel.
Paul realized that it would be hard
imagine such an im

for Philemon to

in this wicked servant as
would entitle him to a cordial recep
tion. He emphasizes his view of the
matter in behalf of Onesimus: "If

provement

thou count

me

therefore

a

partner,

re

ceive him as myself." That was an
age in which society was divided into

conversion
an

By ROWLAND V, BINGHAM
Bev. W. H. Orlfflth Thom

of

in
thie
as
intradiuefcio.il".WJieii
I
writes:
read
them In The Evangeilicil

CShirlstdan, I iwas greatly
interested and helpeidi be
cause
Off their rthorouigh
loiyalty to Scnipiture, their
iaxige hearted aTtnipathp/,
and their careful adher
ence to simple faxrts. These
will insure for
features
them a welooane froim ail
desire to .know the
Who
truth.

a

unusual event.

growth of the Church. In one of
Paul's audiences the number of people
converted in mature life would prob

ably have been in the majority. Paul
bore testimony and preached a gospel
which was the power of God unto the
salvation of bad men and women. It
is quite the thing that we should give
ourselves devoutly and skillfully to
saving the young before they go into
the ways of
done in a

sin; but even this can be
more
healthy way by a
Church which has its pentecost, with
an experience of
perfect love for all
mankind, down to the most unlovely
slave of sin.

many classes.

Paul

was

of the educa

audiences in the home field and in the

foreign where there

are many souls
who have been reached in adult life
and snatched as brands from the

burning.

EVANGELICAL PUBLISHERS, Dept. A, 858 College Avenue, Toronlo, Canada

out of all of them.

While the do

ing away of slavery and the improve
come

social conditions were to
about in a natural way, and not

by

direct
see

in such lessons

as

this

something prophetic of the best type
of Christian democracy with which

healed and become

Pray for
she

calls from brethren who may desire
Address him, Peniel,

his assistance.

Texas.
W.

Montgomery's present
St., Waco, Tex.

address is 602 S. 11th
He has

open dates for the win

some

sister that she may have
of the Holy
presence

a

the

abiding
Spirit.

ter.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

first three weeks he had 172 consecra
tions and conversions. He is open for

engagements. He will be

Whitford,
Pa., until Nov. 27, and then to Chrisfrom
28
Nov.
to
Dec. 11.
field, Md.,
Address him, Coatesville, Pa., Rt. 1.
Rev.

Lake

Tex., has

Carlton,

some

open

which he desires to

at

of

Bonham,

dates for 1922

give those wishing

his services.

REQUESTS

FOR PRAYER.

Mrs. LavTrence wishes for the infill

ing of the Holy Spirit, for which she
requests prayer.
Rev. C. C.
en

Beatty has recently brok

may

him

extend

him

en

will

building

offering

be

of

invitation.

an

each instance the

that is

Pray for Mrs. A. M. Graham that
she may be

healed, and for her hus

band's salvation.

MAIL

COUPON

TODAY

J. B. SANDERS ft CO., 34 Svilt BIdf., Gncioiuli, 0.
Send me Q0ICK EDUCATIONAL METHOD con
sisting of Three Books of Knowledge. I a^ree to pay

In

Postman $6.00. If
in five days and you

giv

not

satisfied I will

arc

to refund

retum

books

mymoneyatoiicc.

applied toward the

Holiness Church in
It will be re
membered that Bro. York, though a
plain man without training for the
a

Addrtst..

which he is interested.

ministry, is

one of the best advertised
in America because of the fact
that he is the greatest individual hero
men

of the world

war.

scenes

He

�

proved in the

of battle that

fiospel Tents
SMITH MFG CO.

a man

DALTON, GA.

could be strong and have full salva
tion.
HALLELUJAH

SOLO

BOOK.

Have you sent for a copy of this lit
tle solo book, with words and music by

Jack Linn and wife ?
It contains 23

Many are being
special songs,

daintily printed, with half-tone of the
authors. Price, 25 cents. Send for a
Pentecostal Publishing
copy today.
Company, Louisville, Ky.
"REPORT."
We
since

now

are

in

our

third meeting

last report, and we are be
to think it is about time for

our

ginning

something of our
Our first meeting was
whereabouts.
at Richmond, Va., with Rev. C. H.
Gooter, an old mission worker that
the reader to know

has been there for years, one whom
God has greatly blessed in leading
souls to God.

Our day
Our
in the Mission.

many fallen

meetings were
night meetings were in a tent. It was
a hard pull.
We had over 50 seekers
at the altar, but we don't think there
was a single one that prayed through
to
real victory. The saints were
greatly helped and blessed, while
them acted like

of

many

new

con

verts.

down in health and his mother asks

prayer for his recovery.

Really compressed knowledge.

he will be open to take some two or
three-day conventions on the line of
holiness in a number of churches that

pastorate of the Method

ist Church, Philadelphia Conference,
is engaged in evangelistic work. The

THREE BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE. STORE
HOUSE OF INFORMATION. You can be a
real walking encyclopedia and be able to
converse on most any top-c of the day,
almost equivalent to a college education.

Sgt. Alvin C. York, of Pall Mall,
Tenn., authorizes us to announce that

Evangelist M. T. Romans, after five
years in the

An Attractive
Christmas Present
Consisting of

SPECIAL

sold.

Rev. J.

rOR QUICK,
EDUCATIONAL

Christian.

a

a

M.D.^

again in the
evangelistic field and will appreciate

SEND NO MONEY

sister 80 years old that
have a batter experience;

may

also for

Rev. D. F. Brooks is

ment of

impact of the gospel, yet

Charles Bay asks prayer for the
healing of his body.
Pray for a husband that he may be

desperate

ANNOUNCEMENTS !

class, Philemon was of the
wealthy class, and Onesimus belonged
Yet we find
to the very low class.
that a real salvation has made breth

If the Church has this

experience, together with a real vision
as to the possibilities
of the Mary
Magdalene's and the Jerry McAuley's
and can get an awakening of evangel
istic faith, we shall come again to see

ted

we can

the

tendency is to rely upon the evan
gelization of the young, and the
training of children, to insure the

curiosi

ty

a

Church

hard adult sinner is

very easy for a man to become impa
tient and resentful under Christian
surroundings, and afterwards when

ren

The Bible and the Body

The

Our lesson illustrates the fact that
the

25c each; 5 for $1.00; 26 for $4.T5; 50 for $9.00;
100 for $17.

which

brought to him something as good as
emancipation; possibly better in those
times of social and political troubles.

we

Bible Headings
Family Worship
Twelve Beautiful Engravings.
Front"
Hofman's "The Boy Christ" In finest
color work.
Agents fVaJited.
Portions

apostolic times seems to
have enjoyed a recognition and an af
from

our

tlspioce:

Christian in

fection

I.ES80NS with

Calendar for 1922

Daily Verse

today.

While the gospel ordered the freedom
of slaves only in an implied way, con

taining

will be
chief among you, let him be your ser
vant. Matt. 20:27.
In

we

CHHISTMAS CATAJCOGUE
(free)
INTEBNATIONAI, SUNDAY

our

follow the
SCHOOL

Christian
PENTECOSTAL FELLOWSHIP.
Date: For December 11, 1921.

1921

Our next
Ind.
it

They

was

a

in

a

was

bad

at

Marion,
shape, and

holiness church and should

have been

thepg

meeting
were

TOS

on

fire but far from that;
talk, hard feelings,

much

20 Tears in Busineai.

and factions. There

were

any, but what had

some

or

few, if
confessions,

very

restitutions to make.

days and nights
up old scores;

a

The first 4

spent in fixing
couple of nights we

were

there until after

midnight, but
by Sunday morning, the last day, we
had every thing in readiness and like
the day of Pentecost the fire and the
whole house was on their feet, with
shining faces and tears of joy, hug
ging and confessing, and shouting the
It
has
been
praises of Jesus.
many a day since we have seen so
were

much done in

so short a time.
If we
could have Kodaked that crowd the

first

night and the last Sunday,

could have

showed up

a

great

we

con

We

trast.

are expecting to spend the
California, after Dec. 1st,
are trusting God for calls and

winter in
and

we

work.

J. T. Hatfield.

A United Brethren pastor in Min
concerning Rev. Jack
Linn's new book, "The Garden of

nesota, writes
Love."

"I

am

using

the

book

to

series of sermons on sancti
fication or the fruits of a holy life."
Other pastors will find the book, not
only an inspiration for their own soul,

preach

a

but real

help

for

sermon

thoughts.

today. Beautiful cloth
binding. Price, $1.00,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Order

a

copy

LoaiaviUe, Ky.

Wednesday,

Evangelist William H. Evans,
Gospel Tent Meeting, at the end
Malvern street
a

car

line has

in his
of the

organized

Community Sunday School, which

very much needed in that part of
the city of Hot Springs, where there
of the
are no churches and
many
worthy poor, parents and children are
was

co

"We the members of this

our

basis of toleration in order

to obtain the best results in coopera

tion for the church and

Sunday school,
is to most cheerfully grant the same
religious creed, polit
liberty of
and
rela
ical
fraternity
party
tions, for others as we hold in reserve
We tolerate anything
for ourselves.

sin in

uncovers

uncertain

no

a way
to agree
attended the servi

that the sinner is

compelled

People

from all the

ces

school, agree to accept and to under
take, to perform the duties faithfully,
as they fall on us, as an officer, teach
er, or student, for the good of this
community.
"And

that he

There

were as

sions

and

surrounding towns.
as 2,500 conver

many

reclamations

during .the

three weeks.

All the churches of that
community have reaped large ingath
erings and cards have been sent to
churches

great

of

all

denominations to

towns,

many

of them

some

a

Lynchburg, Va. The re
ligious people of Spencer declare that
there is a different atmosphere about
the place. If a profane word is used

far away

it is at

as

known that

once

The

arrived in town.

.

No. T.
No. 8.
No. 9.
No. 10.
EXTBA� That

stranger has
thing that

a

one

meeting and

is talked is the McLendon

all agree that it has meant more to
that place than anything that has ever

good of mankind, and the
prosperity, peace and happiness of
ourselves, our neighbors, and all who
live in. or come to the city of Hot
Springs for her blessings."

been there.

the

emiboUlshed
\ �et of four cards, 2%x5V2 drxhes in size, printed in sepia,
with choice ScMptural designs, Tvltli wholly orlgimal and popular plan sug
gested for Bible reference look-up work.
I'hese Cards present a metiiod of faimiliarlzdng- one's self with the greatest
ibut results in a considerable
passi'iges of the Bible which is peitfectly simple,
amount o� Biii)le knowledge, and a itaste for still more oif 'the ifaiscinabinig pur
Four sivb.iects >as follows :
suit.

as

but wilful ignorance and known sin.
"And this is for the glory of God,
and

PREPABEJ> BY AMOS B. WEI-I/S.

way, but that he does it in such

with him.

unable to pay car fare.
The following is the basis of

operation.

POPULAR BIBLE MEMORY HELPS.

weeks, to throngs that literally
swamped the evangelist. The people
with one accord, regardless of denom
ination, are enthusiastically singing
the praises of Brother McLendon.
They declare that he is entirely ortho
dox and sane in all his utterances, and
three

TENT SERVICES,
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Tihe Greatest Miracles 0(f the Old Tfestameat.
The G-reatest Miracles of the New Testaiment.
Some Favorite Bible Characters
Most Interesting Bible iStories.
Blessed Hope of Christ's Return.
Price, 130 cents a dozen; $1.50 a hundred.

COMPANY,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

Louisville, Ky.

The Methodist church has

received 98 members from the meeting
and there is not a service held but that
others

The final result

taken in.

are

will likely reach

as

125.

as

many

Bihie

Prescriptions

A set

WILMORE. KY.

GERMANTOWN, KY.

of

card�, size
offering eighteen

six (beautiful

2%x5% in., each

one

Bible iretferenees whloh

glad to report a good meet
place. Rev. F. T. Howard,
ing
with whom we have been laboring in
tent meetings during the summer and
who is now pastor here, did the
preaching. Under the direction of the
Spirit he brought some wonderful
We

are

at this

messages.

The Lord blessed in

sav

ing, reclaiming, and sanctifying power
and the church was wonderfully reviv
We had

ed.

choir which did

a

some

singing. Good congregation
singing was also a special feature
of this meeting.

excellent
al

I have

some

glad to help
evangelist needing a

and will be

Yours in Him for

any

pastor

or

leader.

song

others,

Paul C. Scott.

BROOKVILLE, IND.

Marion, Ind.,

among whom was a case

to prayer. We
entertained in the home of Mr.
Ward, a cattle buyer for a large

of very definite
were

Philip

firm in Ohio.

answer

His wife,

an

excellent

sanctified lady, was burdened for her
companion and wife and I got beneath
the burden with her, and we had some
our
splendid seasons of prayer and
God heard and answered and unexhim home from Iowa. He
attended the meetings a few days and
�

pectedly sent

To God be all the

brightly saved.
glory. He said he could not explain
his leaving Iowa and coming home, but
was

he understands it now to be prayer
and the mercy of God. Mothers keep

praying, God hears and

answers.

J. E. and Ida Redmon

McLENDON AT SPENCER.
in
The one thing that is talked
else at
Spencer more than anything
meet
this time is the great McLenuon
ten days
ing which was closed aDout
Rev. Baxter Mcago in that place.
call
Lendon (we wish folks would quit
not
him "Cyclone Mack"�it does

ing
a tent pitch
sound good), preached in
for about
ed in the center of town,

WOBBY

a

DOUBT

pUsih raiuch good.
And the dainty design which emliell-

with

Isihes each card makes it

even more 'ac-

ceptalhle.
Price, 30 cents a set of 6 cards, In an
artistic gift envelope. Single nuimibers
solid in quantity at $3.00 per hundred.

forest to

the

beast of

man, or

ANGEB

PAItCBB

among friends and relatives, touslness
amd ohurch
assoclartes
would aocom-

healing in
His wings." Then my thoughts were
of the skeptics, the higher critics and
infidels who would dare deny the God
who has made everything, would have
to take the

to
as :

it i's easily conceived tha;t the free
of
these
agents of good cheer

rising in the eastern horizon in all

arise

possi

use

splendor, I thought of the scrip
ture which says: "The Sun of righte
shall

SOEBOW

TBOUBI/E

its

ousness

the

folk

and this morning while returning to
Wilmore from my home at Berry,
Ky., on the train and watching the
sun

hold

bility of far .reaciiing helpfulness
suffer!lng from suffh maladies

The Pentecostal Herald,

to

deny that there is

any

How awful it will be for that
class of men to fall into the hands of
the living God. All the higher crit

The Christian's

ics in the universe could not convince
me that I have not a personal Savior;
more than forty-seven
years in the

Fellowship
Greeting Cards

God.

thirty-nine
Glory

church,
The Lord gave a few sound works
of grace with the.Nazarene Church at

thought I would like

I have often
to write

make

open dates after Dec

^

sanctified.
I shall

A iset of siix cards of choice de
sign 2%x5 inches In size, enclosed
s'ix amiUng envelopes in an
attractive eon'tainor.
with

with

no

to

text

awaken

every

picture indeed, for

Christian.
Christian
three Bible

I have

Oh, how I love the Bible!
text is: St. John 5:39.
I pray that this will be

one

of the

been open to entertain preachers, and
believe I can truly say that the larg
the
est percent of godly preachers in
later years have come from Asbury
and I think a great deal of
and
the credit is due to Dr. Morrison
Brother Hughes, men who, I believe,
Yours in
live in touch with God.

Elizabeth Boyers.

Cjirist.

Pentecostal
letter in The Herald
from

ters

LONELY PAIR.

him and his wife.

flicted and

asking for let

costal

could write to

1st

This is

an

and

lonely pair

should be those of

feel

a

that

no

one

responded

to his recent

inspiring
selected
a

warm

to youth and

ma

our

there

readers who

lives, we trust they will
the impulse to send them a

their desolate

yield to
cheeiy letter. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
NOTICE!

My book, "In The Citadel
per copy,

postpaid.

now on

It

will

on

at

the

$1.00

make

a

Christmas

gift to your
I have
friends.
already had souls
saved and sanctified from the reading
of it.

Order of the

author;

Publishing Company,

or

Pente

523 South

St., Louisville, Ky.

old, af

if

letter from them would cheer

splendid

Brother A. McClinton, of Trenton,
is disappointed
Ga., writes that he

Anid

Publishing Company, Louistnlle, Ky.

those who

Throne" will sell from
A

an

rwlsely

fellowship.

Helpful alike

,

College,

pa�kase.

ture age.

Our Motto

For
greatest of the College years.
home has
more than forty years my

a

iScripture.

Ohristiaa

a

organized
classes that people might get better
acquainted with the 'Book of boaks.'
Nation.

ot

a

carries
in

fraternal interest Is exipressed In a
verse
of
excellent
and
quality
written
from the
viewpoint of

and

any

20 cents

oard

suggestion

a

25,000church,
religious training it is

belong to

enough

Price,
iBach

statement made that
people in America that do

55,000,000

A sad

22

precious

see

His beauty.
On hearing

000

His

Two definite works of grace.
the King some day in all

name!

not

and

saved
to

J. B.
581 N. El Molino

McBride.

St., Pasadena, Cal.

The Power of

Purpose

WILLIAM GEORGE JOBDAN.
"An exqiuislte little
volume, .based on
this ibeautiful sayinig of William
Henrv
Ohanniimg: 'To Mve content wWh smaiil
means; to seek elegance rather than lux
ury, and refinement rather than fashionito
,be
not
iwiorthy,
resipeotalble,
and
wealthy, not rich; to listen to stars and
Ibirds, 'babes and isiages with open heartto
study hard; to thlnik quieUiy, act
fr;i.nkliy, talk gently, await occasions, hur
ry never; in a word, to let the spiritual
unboidden
anid
unconscious,
grow
ut)
through the common� this is miy sym
phony.'"
Los Angeles Herald.
Third Printing:.
Price, 60c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLI8HINO COHPAITT

JLonlBTUle. Ky.
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REVERENCE SERIES.
Motto No. 5205 has a beautiful
panel Inshowing Ohrlst in Gethsemane. Motto
'^P,- 5204 has a panel of Christ talking

OTTOES

with

tne young ruler.
Size, 0x12 inches-

25 cents.

Corded.

for olHce, schools, churches, etc.
add beauty and reOnement to the walls of any home, and are also appropriate
These. mottoes breathe an atmosphere of Beauty,
different styles and sizes are urrangcd to fit any place on your walls.
and Truth.
Each Motto is corded, ready to hang up.

Thej
The

Wednesday,

Purity,

SUNDAY

A Beautiful Yuletide Gift

SCHOOL

high (luality�'an
d:iy school field.
No.

SERIES.

REWARD

art velvet reward cards
children.
Inexpensive;
Innovation in the Sun-

Set of twelve
to
that appeal

Price per set, 60 cents.
Sold in sots of 12 only.

50.

TEXTS.
5203�Christ Is the head of this home.
5204�.Honor thy father and mother.

rO\II>.ASSION SEBIES.

Size 10x13 inches.

Price,

50 cents.

.\a-.j003�He Knows,
He
Cares.
He died tor you.
Aa-5604

Loves,

lie

�

,

Woven Silk Bible Markers.
Here
HEAD.
.\ favorite text printed on the new art
The white lettering on
velvet Mrdboard.
tihe red, green, and brown cards produces
a
Size, 10x12 inches.
striking effect.
Price, 40 cents.
CHRIST

This new motto Is a triumph in art. The
messaige of the text, "Pea'>e on Earth,"
will keep the beautifuil story of the Ohrlstohild ever before you, and help you to en
The
more
fully.
joy your Ohirlstmas
wording anjfl d^vroration are of white
enamel ^oii a" background, of rich blue vel
vet, a very pretty combination. The pic
ture Is a beautiful scenic inlay of colors
harmonize
that
nicely with the back
ground. The demand is sure to be great.
No. 5005. 50 cents, postpaid.
Size 10x13.
.

THE

CHKIST'S

.j^O.jnothtiig^.tbal you
,WouId:not like' I'o

Price, 45 cents.

Shaped.

Cross

Shaped-

BIBLE

Would not like to be hand

sayjpg

ItULES FOB TODAX.

No. .5402.�.\ striking motto for the home.
for
advice
day.
every
Giivos excelllent
Ivory-white letters on Art Velvet cardbOiard.
Size, 10x12. 40 cents.
but

No Aa-5515 Not my wUl
done.
Christ
No. Aa-551&� Even
.himself.
�

thine

HOME

to

the

Bible reader Id

one

(1)
"Prayer is man speaking and God
Bible study Is God
listening to bless.
speaking and man listening to serve."
(2) "In the Bible I flnd myself, my op
portunity, my duty, my neighbor and my
God.

(3) "I will go where the Bible directs. I
will believe what the Bible teaches I will
do what the Bible commands.
1 will be
what the Bible requires."
(4) "Owned is riches, studied is wis
dom, trusted is salvation, loved is charac
ter, o.beyed is power."

An Exquisite Series of
Celluloid Book Marks

Texts.
one
No. 5135 Pray
another.
No. 5130 The Lord is
�

be

for
my

Shepherd.

SERIES.
Coirded.

Size, 61/3x12 inches.

not

Prire.

30 cents.

SERIES.
This
motto
embellished with a
spray of attractive
around
flowers

BLESSINGS.

Corded.

Size, 10x13 Inches.

SERIES.

JEWEL

HOME
'

With

�

TREASURE

pleased

ex

Sihows Christ
No.
5136
the Good Shepherd lead
ing a flook of sheep with
in his .arms.
a l.-imb
Size, 414x10 inches.
Price, 18 cents. Corded.

WHEN jElSUS eO/AES

TEXTS.

Cour

Hiim
Gladness.

will admire
Text No. 5135
this series.
is ornamented with a pan
el in colors showing two
ahiildren in
little
prayer
mother's knee.
at

that

Would not' Iikgfjg be

Good

Be of
age.
Serve

Every

WHEN Jesus gomes

^

Pray.

Christ is Risen.
lie Died For You.
Diraw Nigih to God.

"

Say nptbiiig

Star Shaped,
Come TJnito Me.
My Best For Christ.
Rejoice in the Lord.
Shield
Shaped.
I Will Watch and

�

eo/v\ES

creditaule

Price, 35 cents each.

Love One Another.
He Careth For You.
Thine
Me
Give
Heart.

beidoing

,/lWHen Jesus

highly

for
gifts
Very a;oceptable
Christian
Workers and Sunday School members.
Order
Size, 7x2 Inches.
number.
by

Heart

Corded.

Size, 10x13 Inches.

been offered
bookmark form.

mea!l,_

SERIES.

PASSION

have four

ever

TEXT.
No. .'iiOl.� Christ Is the head of this house,
tihe
the unseen guest at every
silent listener to every conversation.

RULES FOR TO-0AY

we

amples of the weaver's delicate art, which
present some of the most helpful outlines
of thought concerning the Bible tl;at have

Price, 45 cents.

shO'Wilug
panel
quiet country scene
In .the foreground
oit

which

cozy

'

i

FOR,,

Size.

Yourselves
Treasures*
HOME

Godliness
The Beauty of theHOMEis Order
Hospitality
The GLORY of theHOMEis
THe 6LE55IN6 of tKeHOME isCONTENTMENT
The CROWN

ofti\e

D^iVOTION

a

0V4xl2

ins.

Corded.

Price, 30 cents.
Texts.

IS

No. .-SLa�5501.
The crown of the home is godliness.
The beauty of tihe home Is order.
home is hospitality.
the
of
The glory
The Meissing of the home is contentment.

stands

cottage.

The
scene
anil
ex
texit are botih
of
hoin
pressive
sentiment.

No.. Aa-5326� Home
sweet home.
No.
Aa-5327� God
bless our home.

treas

No. Aar5324
J^ay up-Iur yo.urselves
urer ill heaven.
treasure
No. Aa-5325� Where
your
there will your heart be also.
�

Size 1^x4% inches.
e
Dainty and Original Designs Com
prising tile Following Selections. 6 cents
eavli
No A.
No. B.
No. C.

No. D.
No. G.

The Ten Commandments�Clover.
The I/oa'd's Prayer Snow Drops.
Beatitudes S-weet Peas.
Tihe
Psalm ^Wiild
Twenty-third
Roises.
Books of the Bible--Poii;d Lilies.
�

�

�

is
PRECEPT

SERIES.
COMING
tUItlSX'S
It is richly embellished with an artis
tic cluster of white and green hand-col
ored passion flowers stamped on the red
Texts In white enamel
velvet cardboard.

AND

PRO.MISE

SERIES.

with laiige
attractive new series
ornamented "with
pretty
le'tters;
tinted by hand processes, on red,
roses
boards.
velvet
and
brown
green,
Size, 10-tl3 inches. Price, 45 cents.
An
white

Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed In gold
The
colors with aipproprlate texts.
quality of board Is the best and you will
be delighted with them.
15c per dozen.
$1.00 per 100, postpaid.

and

letters.

SERIES.

Size 10x13

Size, 9xl'2 Inches. Corded.
Price, 40 cents.

Corded.

inches.

I'rice, 45

Baby Prayer Book

cents.

Beautifully

printed, in Ave colors
Washable

on

Linen.

sweet, oh.ild]ls'h prayers, finely
Illustrated, the kind you would wlsih your
ohilld to know.
15 cents each, postage prepaid.
Several

Christmas

and
Seal Envelope

Tag

Assortment No. 41.
assoirtment consists
of
forty-one
of tags, -seals^ stamps and cards
Ohrlsfcmast packages
making
your

This

pieces
tor

bea.utiful. Price, postpaid,

10 per

envelope.

Scripture Text Post Cards

No. Aa-5456� Lord, teaoh
No. Aa-5457� Lead me, 0

us

to

Lord.

pray.

�

.

TEXTS.
will come

I
.\;i-."m18
ceive you.
.\a-.5517 .Tesus
�

manner.

shall

again

so

oome

and

re

in

like

find,

tenderhearted, for
ye
giving -others as God forgave you
together for
No. 5511�All things work
good to them that love God.

No. ,5510� Be

Lithographed in eight colors, daintily
beautifully done; twelve different de
signs with twelve different, appropriate
Scripture Texts.
Price, I5c Doz.
$1.00 per Hundred

and
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CHRISTMAS STAND-UP CARDS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
SERIES NO.
Four

soft colors

1141.

designs reppoidnc�d in
stock, with gold beveled edges.
BnSize 4x4%.
Ohrlsbmas greeting verse.

on

Conventional

Men

Wiiise

and

Nativity

wlilte card

velopes to match.
$6.00 per hundred.

Price, postpaid, 5 cents each.
SERIES no. St*.

This

Is

of the best ohildren's moreity cards oif the season.
There are twelve
desiignis cut oait and scored to stand. Printed In beautiful soft colors and with good
sentiments.
Average size, 3x5.
Price, postpaid, 15 cents per dozen, $1.00 per hundred.
one

Bible Picture Calendars

SERIES A

.

'

'"'m�'ik>'
-�
�

l UBLE

I

One

'

THE

Pictures

\

in Bethlehem

CHBISTMAS

STORY

By W. J. DAWSON.

And

*

i

Night
A

STORIES

SnRTwJQOS

Pictures and Stories of
Jesus.

Tihe stoiry is interesting, suggestive and
very helpful. It will imake an appropriate
present for anyone from 12 years of aige
and up.
It is Illustrated with same oif the
finest pictures in many colors.
Beauti
fully printed and bomnd in stiff boards.

Price, 50c, postage,

lOo

WEE FOLKS SERIES

extra.

Bible Stories and
Pictures.
Bible Heroes.

I

These

books

Wee Follis Bible ABC Book
Wee Folks Stories of Old Testament
Wee Folks Stories of New Testament
Little Prayers for Little Lips

Everybody's BiHhright

.

beautifully printed
colors, 8 full-pa.ge illustrations dn colors,
and 4 page� In back -with the story under
each picture.
Size 7x9.
We offer them at
in

aire

10 cents each.
Three Extra Titles.
The Teachings of Jesus.
Jesus the Good Shepherd.
The Parables of Our Liord.
-

BY CLARA E. LACGHIilN.
A vilsion oif Jeanne d'Arc,

'

postpaid
copies for $6.00.

wC�

Or twelve

Where

to

The Wee Folks

iniustrated.

A woniderfuliy interesting
story and at
the same time very helpful and
sugges
tive.
Beautifully printed and attractive
ly bound In ibaards. The very book for
class
your
of
girds.
Regular price,
$1.00. Our special

price,

'

The following subjects are furnished
Ti"nrtrr! in this series of calendars: Head
of
Christ, Raphael's Madonna, Slstlne I
Madonna, Good Shepherd, Christ Blessing
Uttle Children and The Flight Into Eg.vpt.
The pictures are printed in sepia, on buff
brown art
card stock, mounted on rleh
Calendar for
board, with ribbon hanger.
1922 by momths with broiwn cover, gold
each
embossed. Size, 3%x6,
�with an envel
ope.
Price, postpaid, 10c each. In any quantity.

Read
Where to Find
�

Two separate cards printed in colors;
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards give
direction to the places in the Book where
one
may read some of the great Scrip
ture classics and passages dealing with
the most interesting subjects In the Chris
tian's .mind.
Put uip in this attractive
way ; they are always Very acceptable to
the children as well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages.
They are excellent for memory
work.
They serve as useful Bible and
Booik Marks ;
they are inexpensive ibut
very acceptable souvenirs for distribution
on special occasions.

These

beautiful

Light
SOo
SOc
SOc
SOc

Life of Christ.

little

volumes

for

the

children, combalnlng 24 full-page colored
Illustrations; and are attractively bound,
stiff board backs, -.vlth a colored cover de
sign, printed in large type and simple
language, containing 92 pages eacih;
Size B%x4H.
Price, SO cents-

on

the Child's Path

By Wm. A. Bixler.
A book for simall children.
Bach of its I
stories and poems illustrates a Biblical
truth.
Beautiful thoughts clearly express
ed make this volume one that Is prized |
It entertains them
by the Uttle people.
and iniparts to their mind.s many Obrlsbian principles.
It is profusely Illustrated |
with pictures Interesting to children.
Printed on good paiper.
Striking cover-

design.

Cloth,

THE BOYS AND GIRLS'
FIRESIDE SERIES

60 Cents.

HAPPY HOME SERIES

,

Price,

20c

dozen; $1.60

a

a

hundred.

Also foiuir additional cards same size
and price, printed in one color.
Most in
Some Favorite
teresting Bible stories.
Bible Characters.
The Greatest Mirajclea
of New Testament.
The Greatest Miracles
of Old Testaiment.

The

Folly of

The One Syllable Series
Classics For Children

the

Three Wise Men
A

NEW-OLD

CHBISTMAS LEGEND

BY EDGAB WHITAKEB WOBK.

.wise
not
Men
-were
The Tihiree Wise
enough to find the Infant Jesus until they
had learned unselfishly to serve their felBecause of their foolish self-ab
lowmen.
sorption they lost the Guiding Star of
Bethlehem.
The world was old and jaded and the
signs of decrepitude were at hand
Wickedness wrouight despair not in Rome
The old world was
only, but elsewhere
dying, and It had no hope to comfort it.
The

Three

Wise

Men

�

Tharath

and

�

Four

The

Titles

old

old,

Attractively Bound.

favoirltes the tales that
old have been chosen for
�

do grow
this series.
All words of more than one syllable have
been divided, so the beginner in reading
may pore over these pages with delight.
Black Beauty
^By Anna Sewell.
The Good Samaritan
By Josephine Pol
lard.
Aesop's FablesThe Boyhood of Jesus
By Josephine Pol
lard.
in
bound
Badh
Volume
Illustrated,
Large
Boards,
Type,
Quarto, Colored
Jacket.
Price, 50c each.

never

�

�

�

�

BY BALPH

Our
Bach

The

most

Interesting

Bible

stories

are

here presented. A Hist of over 300 search
questions and answers on Bible history
will help
the children
gain a greater
of the Bible.

�

A massa.ge of hope from the expeTlence
of Peter; Interesting, hellpful, beautifully
illustrated in colors, attractively printed
and bound.
Price, postpaid, 85c.

loving service
themselves
of the poor .and the oppressed, they found
once

more

in the

thelf Star as -weill.
This story, b.ised on a mediaeval legend,
is filled wlibh the stained-glass beauty and
of
fine writing, and the overwheilmlng love
It is a true Christmas
the humble Christ.
message, and an Imipressive one.

Decorations amd Picture Jacket by C. B.
Net, 75 cents.
12mo

Falls.

The Pilot's Voice
By Isabel C. Byrum
This highfly interesting story of a way
ward boy is written in a manner that
holds the apt interest of all who read It.
Boys who have wandered into sdn will,
by reading this book, .see their way back
to the path of rlgh.t-livlng.
Parents whose sons and .danighters have
gone astray will fl.nd encouragement .by
re'ndlng how one mother's son was reclaim
ed through prayer.

Cloth, 60 cents.

By

Isabel

C.

a

Man

Byrum

are blessed with many op
for education and have everyNot so with
tlhing their heairts desire.
John, the hero of this captivating story.
John had to make his own "ohances," df
he had any. This he dild and after a strug
gle which lasted many years, the orphan
succeeded in "becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. An Incentive to other hoys
to go ahead and fight "against odds, with
a
determination to conquer.
Cloth, 60 Cents.

Some

boys

portunities

Things

that

Happened

A collection of anecdotes from real life
Curious stories that, will grip the little
ones' attentio.n.

Things

pages.

Size

7x9.

Cloth,

Twilight Talks

Plants and Insects
strange

stO'ries of the little creatures
that are found in various
parts of the
world.
Most of them your child will not
have heard of before he reads this book.

Countries and Customs
gives

an Insight into the habits
and
of the people of other lands. This
book win help broaden ths child's vision
and give him an
understanding of the
way other people live.
Each book 96 pages.
Size 7x9.
Pricfe
'�
each 75c. the 7 Vols. $5.00.

60

cents.

with the

Children

form]

Each
a

chapter is presented In the
story told by a mother to her four

}H''t^v
ehJd
asks

progresses

each

questions which bring out the
main points.
A full-page
drawing aocom
panies and illustrates
story.
for children from 7 to 13
years

etch

i

|

^jSmtable

96 pages.

in Nature

It contains Illustrations,
poems, and
sihort artiicles Which will
help the child
understan.d the wonders of nature
J
tells about the icebergs,
electricity, the
solar .system, and many other
intensely
Interesting things in God's universe.

It

Book]

il^'^.i/'^o.^^'"�

of

How John Became

letter

of the alphabet is
printed
oharacter about tivo inohes
Accompanying this character is a
picture from a Bible scene and a
verse
from the Bible
describing the scene. On
the opposite page is a
very simple story
story teaches
a morall and
spiritual leSson.

Stories of
the children
of
nature in
which every child is interested.
They will
help him understand the creatures of the
air and field batter
than he
has ever
knowin them.

aside?
There' came the sudden cry of a child
out of the solemn darkness of the night.
faster along
the
But they only hurried
Then the great loss befell
their way
Before their very eyes the Great
them.
Star faded and faiied.
The Three Wise Men did what unwise
often do in the bitter
men and women
themselves
sorrow
of
ness
they shut
fellowmen.
away from the laces of their
The caravan was encamiped near a small
with
came
often
village, and the people
But the Hagl sat
their clamorous needs.
alone and disconsolate in their tents, anu
They put
gave themselves to mourning.
hu
their hands to no task; they lifted no
man .burden.
of
one
them,
to
came
At length a vision
whicih revealed their folly� tiheir
a vision
And when they had found
selfishness.

Darling's ABC

'

H-^^
^."'^'^
high.

Birds and Animals

CONNOB.

[

Progreffl^s^"

Eixcitlng as Indian stories and Wild
West tales, yet every one true amd free
from objectionable matter.

Bible Stories and Studies

1

reading

64

of Love

Home

at

Trips and Adventures

knowledge

The Recall

Happy Hours

Knights and giants are used to lllustrate the various characters
just the same
'lias used them in his Pilgrim's
The child's Interest will be aroused
of Giant Selfisihness,
Untruth, an.rl
Pride who inhabit the land
along which
the yonth must travel.
96 pages.
Size 7x9.
Cloth, 60 cents.

�

his

puipils, Magalath and GalagaJath went on
their way, following the Great Star night
that
reailze
not
They did
by night
their quest might became a selfish one.
Often theiy passed villages where was
their
not
But they opened
mudh misery.
They were fol
hearts to any human ory.
lowing the Star�Avhy should they turn

Much care was exercised in the selection
of the material for this set of boo.ks.
The
though many of them are about
travel and adventure, are founded on facts
and contain moral lessons.
Thus, they
serve a twofold purpose
while they enter
tain, they also inspire to a higher and
nobler life.

stories,

Size 7x9.

Cloth,

60 cents.

Bedtime Stories
from the
Te^�?�^m�^? A few Primarily
hours spent each
Testament.

Old

even

ing in

reading them to the children wl'l
be found profitable.
They form a dlrec
contrast to the usual
taJes and

fairy'

nf^/^^-

brighten

Ss?o? '^ir"'
6 pages.

Size 7x9.

Cloth,

gho�

your

ffmSly

hearts"^5|

60 cents.

The Lost Christ
BY

GIPSY

m.aniiers

SMITH.

wm'lrn^^"^�'^'!^ .^'"�y

man
will prove one of the most
attractive
le.s for gift purposes
ana helpful.
printed
and bound
Paper cover with

f'ting

designs.

Price,

I

pnbltehSl. lote^BMutlfnU?
aaproDrlSe
postpaid, 88c """'"P'^^WI
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FINDLAY, OHIO.

Omega, Ohio, was our last battle
waged against sin and the devil.
Omega, as the name implies, might
be the last place on the map for a
gospel meeting. We had a call there
and believe that God wanted
We had

us

to go.

splendid help in the erecting

of the Tent Tabernacle. We

were soon

told that there

was a certain family
greatly opposed the meeting be
ing held next to their home; we were
also told that if any of that family
would come to the meeting,
they
would give us $1.00.
Well, we had
other things to do just then, than to
get them to come to meeting. One
day I really felt led of God to call on
this family. To make it short, let me
say, if I never get to any worse place
I shall consider myself spiritually
fortunate.
They talked about Jesus,
good books and were so glad for the
meeting. They not even talked about
their neighbors and were glad to have
me pray.
In a short time the lady
and daughter came to the meeting,
played the piano, prayed and testified

that

Christmas 52 Times

a

Year

THE MS COMPANION
The Companion breathes the Christmas spirit all through the year.
It helps to make home a centre of attraction ; it increases knowl
edge, holds fast to the highest standards of thought and conduct
and provides wholesome entertainment in overflowing measure.

Our Christmas Present Offer

to full salvation.

1 The 52 Weekly Issues of The Companion for 1922
2 All the remaining issues of 1921
3 The Companion Home Calendar for 1922
ll
THE YOUTH'S

Gift

or

)

the
^

[ $0.50
^

)

one

Suggestions.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Don't Forget,
In planning for your Christmas gift.?,
that there is none better than "The Chris
tian's Secret of a Happy Life." It has been
the means of saving hundreds of souls, and
a small investment of $1.00 might lead some
soul to Christ. The Pentecostal Publishing
Co., can supply you with this book in beau
tiful cloth.
Your Daughter

Will appreciate a copy of "The Dairyman's
Daughter," a beautiful story of a young girl
who, though in humble circumstances, was a
How
power in winning the lost to Christ.
much better and sensible is such a gift than
a box of candy, or some gift that will per
ish with the using.
Price, $1.00, in beauti
ful cloth.
THE Influence of a Single Life
Will be a mos-t appropriate gift for your
girl. It tells of how a young woman true to
her convictions as a Christian, won a whole
family to Christ. Such books are stones in
the building of character that will bless the
world and outlive time. Order of Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., price, $1.00, in cloth.

to

us

much

greatly blessed of God
Sister John

us

Gump,

of the
us

and

respect and

Christian hospitality.
We considered ourselves

to

be

to have with

from

Columbus,

Ohio, gospel singer. Sister Gump is
a big part of a
She
camp meeting.
is sweet-spirited, humble, yet coura
She sings solos well, prays in
geous.
the Spirit and is not afraid to meet
the enemy face to face.
We got a call for a

three days
meeting, in God's Holiness Mission,
conducted by Rev.
Hensley, Mrs.
Gump's father. This man is doing a
great work in the big city by his faith
fulness to the standard of Bible salva
We were cordially invited back
meeting at some future time by
the congregation.
Our stay at the

tion.
for

a

home of Bro. and

Sister

Gump

was

On coming home we
feel that if God has any more Omega

greatly enjoyed.

and Columbus meetings on the pro
we will go in the name of Jesus.

gram,

We have open dates for the fall and
winter.

Evangelist, W. A. Vandersall,
Cory Street, Findlay, 0.

1208 North

m^.m'�

me.

village has a Mission hall, one
Church building, stores
and some
scattered buildings. The people look
ed strange at us as we told them of a
Christ who could save them from sin
One- whom they might know per
sonally. We preached to a lot of peo
ple, not so many on every occasion,
some who really know God and many
lay-preachers were in attendance. No

�

needs to think that the Chuch is

danger of being spoiled with holi
ness there.
It has already been spoil
ed by the devil; however, we had a
number of conversions; one Saturday
night we had a cloudburst of victory;
at another time an aged man was
in

and testified to

being sanctified wholly.

Lawrence did all can do. A kitchen and an
altar were one with him; and to pick up a
straw from the ground was as grand a ser
vice as to preach to multitudes
a priceless
boon to humanity." Order of Pentecostal
Publishing Co., price, only 60 cents, post
�

paid.
What Peace Means
Is a book by Henry Van Dyke, and that
means it is a book of rare thought and deep
sentiment. It contains three sermons that are
meant to serve the spiritual needs of Chris
tian people. The titles of these sermons are :
Peace in the Soul, Peace on Earth Through
Righteousness, and The Power of an Endless
Life.
You may get these three sermons
bound in cloth for only 60 cents postpaid, of
The Pentecostal Publishing Cbmpany.
A
nice gift for your pastor or preacher friend,
if you will risk my judgment.

NEW

The

Oyer

PHILADELPHIA, OHIO.

Revival
just closed with local
preachers and Rev. George Ward, East
This
Palestine, Ohio as workers.
meeting was held in the Church of the
Nazarene, New Philadelphia, Ohio.
The saints were blessed, and the
church greatly benefitted because of
Rev. Ward's preaching. He is a good
preacher and knows the pastor's prob
lems. He digs the folks out, and then
leads them to the rock foundation. He
is

sane

saints

in his
to

preaching, and takes the

the

Third

He is

Heaven

in his

devoting all of
his time to Evangelistic work.
Our
church is in better condition, spirit
ually, because of his deep preaching.
B. H. Pocock, Pastor.

preaching.

now

the Tongue. 3. The Red Tape of Duty. 4.
The Supreme Charity of the World. 5. Wor
The
6.
ry, The Great American Disease.
Greatness of Simplicity. 7.
Living Life
Over Again. 8.
Syndicating our Sorrows.
The Revelations of Reserve Power.
9.
Can you risk anything by placing in your
boy or girl's hand this bill of fare ? And the
whole meal for only 60 cents.

The Land of Beginning Again
Is a story of Naaman, the Syrian lepar,
and is full of suggestivenees. The key is the
situation of a little girl.
This Old Testa
ment story is interpreted in the light
of
Christianity, and shows that tvv^entieth cen
tury people, like Naaman, must either cross
the mysterious frontiers of the Land of Be
ginning Again, or perish in their moral and
spiritual leprosy. This book is beautifully
bound in cloth, and may be enjoyed for only
60 cents, postpaid.
Order one or more of these fine books for
Little Merry Christmas
Is one of the dearest, cheeriest little your children and thus settle the problem of
"What shall I get for Christmas?"
Chrismas stories that has mada its' appear
ance in a long time.
It is of Mary Christie,
who radiated sunshine and happiness and A Fine Christmas Present.
brought peace and contentment into frost.y
Why not give something that will inspire
homes and still frostier hearts. If you order the soul to higher and nobler
things? "Men
this and are not pleased the wonder will bo and Women of Deep Piety" is such a book a
mine. Price, 60 cents. I wish I were able to book of 512
pages, giving sketches of 56 re
send it to every niece and nephew of The markable men and women who
stirred the

Brother Lawrence,
Or, the Practice of the Presence of God, Children's Page.
is the best rule of a holy life. This is what
Hannah Whitall Smith, The Kingship of Self-Control
this boo'k teaches.
author of Christian's Secret of a Happy Life,
Is a book that will please that boy of
Just read its contents:
1. The
says of this book: "The value of this little yours.
book is its extreme simplicity what Brothar Kingship of Self-Control. 2. The Crimes of
�

who said

they showed

The

saved from tobacco

COMPANION, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

man

family are old-time residents
place; their home was open to

they would never come made good his
word by giving the singer $1.00 and

one

Every New Subscriber sending $2.50 with this coupon
name of this publication will receive :

The

10^1.

�

world for God. The pictures alone cost
$100.00, and the book over $2,000.00. It
required ten years to compile it, but you get
it for $1.25 postpaid. Order now of The
Pentecostal Publishing Companv, Louisville

Ky.

